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ABDEH DA

A Supporting Document re Central Bank to bo
Appended to Brief Submitted by the Acting
Premier to the Royal Commission on Banking,
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,

August 31st, 1933.

A Central Bank, which of necessity must be a bankei

bank, should act as a depository for tho banking resorves

of the country. It is doubtful, however, if any noteworth
>

economies of centralization could be secured by such a

move in Canada, as the reserves of our ten chartered banks

are already highly ceiitrallzed. In connection with this

function tho central bank should bear the cost of clearanc

and thus relieve the public of tho onerous oxchango charge-

on cheques now made by tho commercial bank3, whioh has boo-

roforred to in the main brief.

A central bank, wo believe, could take over tho

duties of a fiscal agent for tho Canadian Government i

out causing undue difficulties by way of ro-ad ju3tmont

.

In so far as tho Govornmont now has to pay tho chartered

banks for this service, it is possible that some saving

might bo achiovod by having its own agent, a non-profit-

making organization, do tho work.

In respect to tho matter of issuing not os, a centra

bank should tako ovor the note issue of tho Government

and possibly that of tho chartorcd banks also. Any

rovonue derived from the circulation of contral bank

notes in place of Dominion notes ought to bo turned

over to tho Government, but 3uporvision of issue should
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remain with the contral bank as this would remove

any danger arising from political control. Regarding

the privilege of note issue now enjoyod by our chartered

banks, it is difficult to stato definitely whether

or not this function should bo assumed by tho contral

institution. In countries whore there is any doubt as

to tho solvoncy of individual banks, the issuing of noto

ought to be placed in the hands of a responsible contral

agont. In Canada, howover, tho strong liquid position

of tho commercial banks rondors unduo caution in this

regard unnecessary. £\rrthomore, tho bank3 have a vestoc

interest in note issue, and, from one poiftt of viow, it

seems docidodly unfair to deprive them suddenly of that

particular source of profit, Howovor, in the public

interest, it may well bo asked why that means of revenue

should bo allowed to remain in private hands; would it

not be preferable to turn it ovor to tho central bank ai

lot the public get tho bonofit.

Tho Canadian bankers contend that the removal of

the note issuing privilege would necessitate tho closir.

of many branch banks, especially those in pionoor

districts, owing to tho fact that they would bo forced

to keep central bank notes, an expensive form of

currency, as till money in place of their own notes,

which are m*re or less costless paper. The poiat

is well taken, but the argument loses much of its weigh'

insofar as the ready availability of central bank notes

would pormit the member banks to function with a

relatively small amount of idle cash on hand. On this

particular point we hope the Commission has received

sufficient information from other sources to enable
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it to settle the controversy.

In approaching the topic of the part a central bank

could play in controlling tho expansion and contraction

of credit in this country, it is essontial to noto, that,

under tho provisions of tho Pinanco Act, Canada already

has part of tho machinery of a contral bank. The

Finance Act, passod in 1914 as a war measure and made

permanent in 1923, provides that the commercial banks

may take certain securities to tho Department of Finance

and thus obtain Dominion notes. Tho banks then oithcr

use those government notes as part of their legal reserve

or as a means of issuing their own notes on a dollar for

dollar basi3.

Tho administration of thoFinance Act is controlled

by theTroasury Board; a political body, the members of

which usually do not claim to bo experts in matters of

currency and credit. They charge a stipulated rate of

interest to ba nks presenting eligible paper somewhat aftoi

tho manner in which a central bank re -discounts paper

offered by membor banks, but there has been no conscious

effort on the part of tho Treasury Board to control

tho amount of borrowing by commercial banks through

adjustment of the discount rate.

x According to one authority, the maladmini strati ...
v

cf the Finance Act was responsible for an unhealthful

expansion of credit during 1927 and 1928, with the resuit

that Canada unofficially slipped off the gold standard

in 1929. In any case, tho fact remains that there has

x C. A. Curt ip Credit Control in Canada.

Proceedings Canadian Political Science Associ-

ation 1930.
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not boon a -ofmite policy of currency and credit control

in Canada. Thcro has been no systematic attempt to carry

out such a program by oither the Treasury Board or tho

chartered banks in whoso hands the power of credit creation

and contraction now largely resides.

It has boon suggested that the monetary machinery

created by tho Financo Act should be taken over, improved

and administered by a central bank, with a viow to

controlling tho amount of currency and credit outstanding

according to tho noods of tho industry and trade.

Despite the apparent merits of this proposal, it has

many opponents who contend, and not without reason, that a

contral bank could not oxerciso the degroo of control

over the monetary situation which its sponsors claim.

The chief arguments of those opposed to a Canadian central

bank are as follows: In tho first place, tho chartered

banks are old, well established and powerful institutions,

consequently, would pay little attention to tho authorities

of the now Bank if thoy attempted to givo advico. In tho

second placo tho chartered banks have ample resources

to meet the financial needs ofCanada for years to come, and

would not be compelled to resort to a contral bank for

additional reserve, thereby rendering control through

adjustment of the rediscount rate ineffective. In the third

place, if the central bank attempted to force tho member

banks to rediscount through open market operations, that is,

in this case, the soiling of securities, it would find

itself seriously hampered, if not absolutely forestalled,

by non-existance in Canada of a suitable market for such

transactions.
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Let us examine those objections. It is undoubtedly

true that a newly established central bank would lack

pr‘ i . i.;e wriich could only be developed through actual

eucc .
'

i operation for a eriod of time under the

guidance of eminent bankers and financial experts. This

handicap, however, is of necessity only temporary. Re-

garding the impotency of the ban): to exercise any contra},

through manipulation of the rediscount rate, one may well

doubt the validity of this contention owing to the fact

that the barks deemed it necessary to resort to borrowing

under the Finance Act luring the boom oeried in the

"twenties": (1927-1929).

The last objection, based on the Absence cf a well

developed money market in Oacada, is indeed a weighty one.

Without recourse to a ready money market a central bank is

in a very weak position when it desires to control credit

rov o>ts. It has been claimed that a period cf half a

cert 1

, -i 1.1 be required for the building up of a money

market in o.- _..-iia suitable for open market transactions.

Frankly, such a view may be correct, but, at best it is a

mere matter of opinion. Those of us who expect prosperity

to return and who have faith in the future of our country,

hesitate to prophesy so boldly and pessimistically regarding

the development of Canada industrially, commercially and

financially. The United btates did not have a well developed

lull market in 1914 when the Federal Reserve System came into

operation, but overcame that difficulty within a few years.

Why not a similar development in Canada?

In view of the great uncertainty prevalent in



financial and commercial circles caused by fluctuat

exchange rate it is highly desirable that steps be

taken to stabilize the Canadian dollar as far as possible

If a contral bank, empowered to doal in foreign oxchange,

wore established, wo foci that it could assist materially

in overcoming this difficulty. It should be empowered

to buy and sell dollars and other currencies in much

the samo manner as the Bank ofEngland use3 its stabilizatio

fund to maintain the pound within a narrow range of

variation

Furthermore a Canadian contral bank would bo in a

position to co-operate with tho central banks of other

countries much moro effectively than our ten competing

chartered banks can under present circumstancos . There

is undoubtedly a certain uniformity of policy among our

present commercial banks which i3 promoted largely through

tho Canadian Bankers* Association, but a contral

institution at the hond of our financial systom would

bo able to decide upon a courso of action much moro promptl

than tho members of a competing systom acting jointly.

Furthermore, a central bank would command more respect,

would onjoy moro prestige, than a number of independent

banks

From tho standpoint of international co-operation

a central bank in Canada could assist overcoming tho

so-called "international dilemma" In central banking

By way of illustration, suppose the eentral bank in one coun

try desires to curtail the expansion of credit by raising

its rediscount rate, it finds that the increase in rate

causes a flow of funds from abroad which rosult nullifie
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tho central bank's action, on tho other hand, if the

rato i 3 lowered in order to oncourago the intomal

expansion of credit funds tend to flow abroad when

earnings are larger. In the absonco of a world bank to

control such situations, the most effective arrangement

is co-operation among tho control banks of loading

countries. Canada, as a great and growing commercial

nation, should bo oquipped with tho nocessary machinery-

in tho form of a control bank to act jointly with

similar institutions of othor countrios in rosroct to

this problom.

Owing to ovorgrowing burdon of public debts and

the increasing complexity of governmental financing,

tho time has undoubtedly arrived when it is essential

to establish sorno form of organization moro or loss porma:.

ont in character to give expert advice to tho government

in matters of finonco,. This is especially desirablo tn

a 'yenmg" democratic country ljko Canada with it3 frccuor :

changes of governmental control under the party system,

T)'2.3 function could bo exocuted to advantage by tho at-'-"

ox a central bank. In fact, with their comprchcnsit 1

'’

knewlodgo of financial conditions nationally and .<reer~

nationally, it would seom that the officers of si>
%}1

an institution oould perform this task laf^c sa+isi actorily

^han any other body.

In addition, tho contral bank could conduct economic

ro6 Gareth on a largo scale and Wiercf^r- bo in a position

to furni-o-b j»purtmrt izuPojw-ttinn jv-c o;Uy to the government

and to the member banks but to ^no public as well. In

the futi***e wore bo cci von to economic plasnihf
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if yig are to avoid a repetition of industrial and commerc

stagnation such as that oxporiencod during the past

three years.

Wo by no means contend that a central bank for Cana-,

is to be looked upon primarily as a cure for tho presont

depression. Rather, it is to bo rogardod as an institute

foundod for -tho purposo of consciously controlling tho

currency and credit conditions of tho country in the

interests of tho public as a whole, not for tho benefit

of any particular class. Though realizing the many

important functions which a central bank could perform,

my dosiro is to stress the fact that ono of its primo

objectives should bo the controlling, as far as possiblo,

of oxtromo fluctuations in tho price level and thus

avoiding or at loast greatly mitigating tho 30vcrity of

bu3inc33 depressions by taking timely action. While

recognizing tho handicaps under which a nowly established

contral bank in Canada would operato, there do not scorn

to ^ any rormanonkly insurmountable obstacles in tho war-

of its successfully achieving the purposo for which i<

would bg founded. Conscious, systematic credit

ie highly d03irablo in this country, and, since--’-'

thef 3iiry Board nor tho chartered bank3 havo see: fit

to as vmic this responsibility and show no indication of

doxn ; so now ot at any timo in tho future, it- seems only

reasonable to contend that a centre! bank, which could

perform this function to greater advantage than any othor

institution, should bo established in Canada at tho next

rovision of the Bank Act.

.
In conclusion, wo wish to emphasise the point that,
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in tho evont of the establishing of a contra! bank

in this country, it should bo absolutely immune from

political influonco on the ono hand and control by tho

commorcial banks on the other. In other words, thoso

responsible for tho administration of tho bank ought

to bo froo to pursue a policy unhampered by political

prossuro or coercion by p? ivato financial interests.

The sotting up of such a body is indeed a difficult task

Nevertheless, if sufficient remuneration were offorod

ind reasonable tenure of offico assured, persons with

doqunto training and a sonso of responsibility to tho

public should be attracted to contral banking as a

central bank were established in this

country, vested with tho powers outlined abovo, and

placod in .charge of such

that it would constitute an important stop towards tho

perfecting of our already, in many respects, admirable

banking system, and would bo in the host interests

of this Province and tho entire Dominion.

liospectfully submitted

W. J. P. MacMillan

cting Premier for Commit
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THE TRADES AND LABOUR CONGRESS OF CANADA

OTTAWA, ONTARIO,
September 12, 1933.

To the Royal Conmission on
Banking andCurrency,

-

Sirs
,
-

The banking system and the manner in which its

functioning is reflected in regularity of employment an<

in the orderly development of the country 13 of no less

importance to the wage earners than to any other group.

While laying no claim to expert knowledge of the detail;

of banking practice, yet we do consider that our organi

zation is competent to express views on some of the

broad principles of the system and to place before you

for sympathetic consideration a number of suggestions w'

without undermining the stability of the financial strut

of Canada would, subject to proper methods being evolved

to give effect to them, help toward the restoration of

prosperity.

Before proceeding to deal with these it is perhap

advisable to make clear on whose behalf this brief is

presented and the authority for the statements containe

therein. The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada is

national federated body with more than fifteen hundred

branches (trade unions) located throughout the .e A"l ar>

< readth of thisDominion, which for the past forty .- : nc

years has been recognized by governments and pu -lie

bodies as the authoritative medium through which the

organized workers give expression to their vjews on

matters pertaining to Federal legislation and of similar
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national interest* Its policies are decided from yon.*-

to year at its annual conventions. It is a non-politic

body, its membership being composed of men and women

*f different political beliefs and opinions. It should

net, therefore, be confused with any political ‘Labor 1

party whose membership is naturally confined to those of

one particular political belief and in which membership

others than wage earners are included.

The desire for a full investigation into the

banking system of this country was first expressed

by our organizations in a resolution adopted at the

1926 convention, which followed the crash of the Homo

Bonk, involving serious loss to its depositors.

Developments since that time have demonstrated that lv

tho likelihood of any similar situation arising has been

minimized, both through mergers of weaker banks with

others having greater resources, and by the stiffening of

government inspection of banks, yet the need for more

fundamental reform is still a3 necessary.

Under existing legislation revision of the Bank Ac

by Parliament is provided for at ten year periods, but

with the rapidity of change in economic conditions,

both r.ati willy and internationally, we suggest that a

shorter period is advisable.

Believing that the banking and credit system,

iontrolling as it d®es the economic destiny of praei.cail

he entire community, is in its nature and manner of

.motioning actually a public utility and that tho priva

i nklng system, as now constituted, though custodian of

e people's money and savings, is not directly responsible
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to thorn for its action hut works primarily for profit

and dividends for shareholders, often with very little

consideration for the general public welfare, the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada supports the principl*

of nationalization of the banking system.

As forward steps toward this end we support the

establishment of a central bank, believing that this is

essential to prevent tho wido fluctuations of exchange

rates and to bring under state control the power to

extend credits commensurate with the required needs for

the development of this country.

While wo understand that tho present Bank Act

aims to limit interest rates charged to seven per cent,

in practice this is not always so. The absence of

penalties for charging higher rates and tho ease wit

which compliance with this provision of the Act is

ovurc •. e, 3hows the necessity of amendments thereto. The

lowering of interest rates paid to depositors should be

made to reflect itsolf in easier credit at lower rates

than currently charged.

The stagnation of the building industry can be

largely attributed to the difficulties experienced by

prospective investors in securing mortgage money.

Especially in the case of home owners this should be

available at all times at low rates of interest and for much

longer than tho existing five year periods. As one means

towards making money more freely available for this purpose

we would suggest that trust and loan companies should be

able to discount their mortgages with the proposed centra!

hard- o:- some similar government authority.
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The manner in which trust and loan companies have

developed their business along parallel lines to that of

chartered banks prompts the suggestion that, under propo

safeguards, chartered banks might bo given the privilege

Of making loans to their customers for home building

purposes, especially whore the amount of the mortgage

would not involve exceptionally large sums.

If the private banking system is to be retained

stops should bo token to maintain a certain amount of

free competition by tho prevention of interlocking

directorates which places tho national control of credit

in too few hands

.

Loans to brokers for stock market purposes leads J

speculation and inflation of values and therefore shoulc

be either prohibited or more stringently regulated.

Control also should bo exercised over the speculative

investment b;y banks in industrial concerns where tho

same is likely to result in over-capitalization.

The financing of public works undertaken or sancti

by the Federal Government is today being retarded beofiv

of the tax burden which the payment of intorest invo .

VI. overcome thi3 we suggest that where the public c -

wc;. be enhanced by carrying out any public und-^takinv

that it should be made possible for the Government

te use its ewn credit by the additional issue of non-

interest bearing certificates (New Currenoy; to tho amou

involved, subject to a percentage of this being withdraw

from circulation each year proportionate to the decrease'

value of the asset created.

• In conclusion: On the social side, employees
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of banks should bo glvon the right of association in

organizations of thoir own ohcrosing; the principle of

collective bargaining in respect to conditions of

employment established and fully protected and to

provide means of amicable settlement of any disputos

that may arise on such matters, the banking institutions

brought within the jurisdiction of the Federal Industrial

Disputes Investigation Act.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

Tom Moore, President,

P. M -

. Draper, Secretary-Treasurer,
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MEMORANDUM TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON
BANKING AND FINiiNCE, SUBMITTED BY
MANITOBA POOL ELEVATORS, LIMITED:
SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPERATIVE WHEAT PRO-
DUCERS LIMITED; ALBERTA WHEAT POOL.

The wheat Pools of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta are co-operative marketing associations, also

operating elevator facilities, representing an investment

of over thirty million dollars contributed by over a

hundred and forty thousand members.

It is not the intention of our organizations to mnk

any representation to your Commission on the technical

aspects of tho inquiry you aro pursuing. The scope of

your inquiry has been broad enough, however, to includo

evidonco dealing with the general condition of agrioa'.tu

in the Dominion, and wo wish to submit a few facts b -

'

. serious situation of our members and Western far,,, i

goAei lly, engaged in the production of grain and other

farm products.

While unprecedented crop failures, due to drought

and insect pests, extending over wide areas have added

materially to the distress of our agricultural community,

the disasterously low prices of farm products have been

the major factor in creating a crushing burden of

debt, swelled by high interest charges, which i 3 tho out-

standing feature of the depression affecting the lives

of our members ancl their families

.

Decline m Agricultural Revenue

The estimated gross annual agricultural reverie. > *

the three prairie provinces for the three years 1926,

>u 1923, as givon in theCanada Year Book, averaged

$316,583,667 per year. In 1930, as compared with the
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average of the three previous 7/oars, the value of

agricultural production had fallen to four hundred and

forty eight million dollars. In 1931 there was a further

fall to less than throe hundred million dollars, and in

1932 to slightly over two hundred and seventy million

dollars. In thoso three years, 1930, 1931 and 1932,

there was a shrinkage in tho gross revenue of prnir:h

farmers as compared with tho three years 1926, 19'

1928, amounting to over a billion, four hundred ant.

thirty-nine million dollars.

Contrary to general opinion, returns from other

branches of agriculture wore fully as unsatisfactory as

returns from their grain, and producers made a desperate

attempt to offset in some measure tho shrinkage in

revenue through low prices by increased production of

grain, Tho acreage in field crops in tho prairie pro-

vinces increased from thirty-six million acres, which

had yieldod gross returns of over six hundred and twenty

million dollars in 1926, to over forty- two million acre;

in 1932. The gross returns in 1932 was slightly

one hundred and ninety-two million dollars. The

case in acreage amounted to 16.3 per cent

1 /come amounted to 69.1 por cent

This appalling loss in revenue, without any

corresponding reduction in the fixed charges vhich the

farmer has to meet or the prices of the goods he has to

buy, has reduced tens of thousands of our mo p : efficient

end hard-working farmers to insolvency, although special

legislation by our provincial governments and relief

extended by Federal and Provincial authorities has enabl
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them to stay on their farms, in which they have little

or no equity. While much valuable evidence has been

submitted to your Commission by farmer organizations and b

othe p who have made a careful survey of actual conditions

on our nrairies, we regret that there was a dearth of

testimony by individual farmers, due to their reluctance

to disclose their financial conditions, and diffidence

in airing their troubles before a public tribunal. We

believe, however, that the g eneral stagnation of trade

in all classes of business depending on r eturns from the

Canadian West is sufficient proof of the deplorable state

in which Western agriculture finds itself.

Raising Price Levels

We suggest to your Commission as a self-evident

fact that there must be a substantial advance in the level

of prices received for agricultural products and a scaling

io 73 of debts, before there can be any hope of returning

• r rlty to the prairies or any substantial improvement

in Canadian industry.

Intermediate Credits

The efforts of banking insitutions to provide

facilities for agricultural operations on the same basis

as commercial transactions by a system of short term

credits have shown an inherent weakness in our financial

institutions from the standpoint of agriculture. We

believe that this defect in our financial system has been

at least partly responsible for the tv/oo free extension of

credit during oeriods of fair returns for farm oroducts,

followed by a drastic contraction of credit during periods

of low prioes.

Eanks throughoutWe stern Canada make practically
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all advances to f srmers on a promise to repay within three

months, notwithst' nding that in many cases the hanker and t :
.

farmer know at the time the loan is made that there

little, if any, possibility of its being repaid within

the period stated. Although in actual practice these t>»ns

may be renewed, the instability of operation forced on ths

producer by uncertainty as to the time of repayment and

possible enforced realization, is not conducive to sound

farming practices; vhile in periods of credit contraction,

enforced realization of these short-term credits, if at

all widespread, not only depreciates the value of the

security to the lender and the borrower but may disrurl, ”. e

market for the whole commodity involved. We are conf
’

that your Commission has given these facts due considerate

and recognizes the need of an intermediate credit system

other than that provided by private mortgage companies,

to meet the financial retirements of Canadian agriculture.

Excessive Interes t Rates

We do not consider it necessary to s tress to your

Commission, in view of the evidence submitted in Western

Canada, the burden placed upon Western agriculture by high

interest rates, and the practice followed by the banks

of compounding interest every three months. While the

Bank Act specifies the maximum rate of interest that may

be charged, it does not provide any penalty for brer r

of this provision and we suggest for your consider- '/ r

that adequate penalties should be provided for any

of the maximum rate of interest provided by the Act.

ENCOURAGING FARM STORAGE

Canada’s wheat crop reaches the world market norm-

ally oyer a period of twelve months following its



production, but seventy-five per cent of the grain marketed

is delivered from the farm into interior and terminal 3 tor-

~

within a period of three months from the time it is harvest-

ed. Owing to the demands of creditors the majority of

farmers are obliged to deliver their crops as soon as

possible after harvest, a smaller percentage delivering

all or the bulk of their grain into storage and borrowing

money against it, very little grain outside of seed and

feed recuirements being stored on the farm. There are

other factors besides the necessity of turning the grain

into cash which are nartly responsible for the rapid

movement of ‘groin from the farm; greater economy in

handling the grain direct from the threshing machine or the

combine to the elevator; difficulties of hauling grain

in winter months often over rough roads or through deep snow,

and cost of granaries on the farm, etc. If there were

unlimited markets for Canadian wheat and farmers could be

assured after sowing their grain in the spring of harvesting

r. crop in ' the fall, the speediest possible delivery of their

grain after threshing might be the most satisfactory method

to follow. T he situation now existing in the Canadian

West, however, brings out the necessity for adjustment to

present conditions. There has been an over-expansion of

elevator facilities and the acquisition of otherwise

unnecessary additional railway facilities to take care

of a peak load condition, and there are in t erminal, interior

and country elevators in Canada to-day approximately two

hundred million bushels of wheat on which carrying charges

must be paid, while thousands of the men who grew the grain

have empty granaries on their f arms and little or no crop

from their year's operations. We believe that reserves

of grain should, be built up on the farms and suggest that
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your Commissi.)?) should consider whether the present

powers of the hooks to lend on t he security of threshed

grain are adequate, and if so what can be done to encourage

an orderly flow of grain out of the practically free

storage in the farmers' granary into the moro costly s to’- go

of interior and terminal elevators.

Central Bank

The establishment of a Central Bank in Canada involve

technical questions which our organizations do not consider

themselves competent to judge, but it would appear from the

evidence submitted to your Commission that a Central Bank;

free of domination by the commercial banks, would be of

considerable benefit to our own and the other industries of

the Dominion.

Critics of our banking system declare that it is not

In the best inter , 's of Canada th' t ten large bonks should

be practically the sole arbiters of whether credit shall

be free or restricted; that i3, whether prices within Canada

shall rise or fhll. Ten private institutions interested

primarily in earning profits for shareholders must, fro.

time to time, find the private interests of their respec::'

institutions in conflict with the welfare of the country

r.s a whole; occasions when it may be in the interests of

the b-nks to restrict credit, although ~t the same time the

welfare of the country requires not a restriction but an

expansion of credit; and vice-versa. •

In all questions requiring international action,

including stabilization of foreign exchange, it would appear

that one central 'uthority should and would provide more

rdequate and satisfactory co-operation with the central
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bc.nki.ng r.uthorities of other countries then ccn possibly

be provided by ten sepcrctely owned and operated in-

stitutions. we, therefore, endorse for our organizations

recommendations submitted to your Commission favouring the

establishment of a Central Bank for Canada.
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO THE CANADIiJI ROYAL
COMMISSION ON BAKING AND CURRENCY

by
G. A. ELLIOTT, PROFESSOR
OF POLITICAL ECONOMY,
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

X • ^ Contra! Bank

Economists in eastern Canadian universities,

especially Professor Plumptro of the University of Toront'

and Dr, Curtis of Queens University, have studied the pro-

posed Canadian Central Bank more thoroughly than the

writer, who can hope to add little that is original

to the discussion. Professor Howotson of this depart-

ment has aLready submitted a statomont in this connection.

This section, then, will bo confined to a brief and

therefore dogmatic statement.

1. Noed for a central bank

It has become generally recognized that the shor„

run profit motive does not always lead to appropriate cOi

trol of the aggregate volumo of credit within a country.

In Canada advances under the Finance Act have in the past

been made, for the most part, according to the wishes of

the chartered bank3 who reasonably and legitimately seek

profit and who do not and cannot be expected to take infr

consideration the effects of their operations in contrac'

ing or expanding the total volume of credit in the count.

Moreover, oven while Canada nominally adhered to an inte:

national gold standard, the provisions of this act null!*

fied the effects on bank reserves of a flow of gold into

or out of the country. In consequence, in our present

banking structure there is no agency either conscioi - a-

mi- automatic which does or can implement effectively
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any monetary policy whatever, whether it be adherenco to

an international standard or domestic management. Either

a central controlling agency, which will horoaftor bo

termed a central bank, should be established, or else

the Finance ^-ct should be repealed and adherenco to

an international standard mado automatic by assuring

unconditional convertibility of Dominion notes into gold

or semo foroign currency at a fixed price. Tho valuable

facilities afforded by the Finance Act and tho external

monetary chaos which prevails at present are strong

arguments from tho long run and tho short run points of

view for adopting the first alternative.

2. Powers of the central bank

Tho central bank should bo given adequate powers

for controlling the volume of credit through control of

the amount of legal tender available for tho reserves of

the chartered banks. It should bo givon power to engage

in the purchase and sale in the open market of suitable

typos of securities, including foreign bills. It should

bo empowered to loan directly to the banks, to vary tho

rate charged on advances to the banks and to refuse such

advances if that is necessary in the enforcement of it?

policy.

3 . Personnel

It should have a special personnel separate fr "

tho Dominion Department of Finance. The management

should include individuals with theoretical training and

practical experience in banking who are not so intimately

associated with either banks or borrowers that their

motives may be open to suspicion. The management should
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bo froed from the danger of political removal or ignorant

interference by providing for a long term of offico*

Tho writer doubts very much whether representatives of

conflicting interests can be o-pcctod to reach corapromiso

decisions which arc in the public interest, L board so

composed, however, might be able to agree upon tho selec-

tion of persons to positions of control. Tho personnel

problem is both important and difficult,

4. Legal restriction or administrative judgment

The problom of differentiating betwoon those

lugttuis which should bo regulated by statute and thoso

which should be left to the judgment of tho controlling

authorities is a difficult one. In operating a new

institution — or rather an old institution in a now

environment -- a wide margin of uncertainty must at

first exist as to tho quantitative effect of the control

measures adopted, and tho rapidity with which they will

have their appropriate offoct3. Even when a considerable

volume of oxporionco has been accumulated a very wido

margin must be left free for the exercise of business and

administrative judgment. rigid definition of powers,

and a statement, in tho very broadest terms, of the
•

appropriate objectives of the central institution shou 1

probably be passed by Parliament, but detailed rogu

S

ti "a as to the precise way in which tho powers en-

trusted to the central bank authorities are to bo used

should not be embodied in the statutes.

5. Policy

The Commission, however, may give valuable and
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inx'lucntial advico as to the appropriate policy for

the Canadian central bank. Tho documonts collected

last year by the Canadian Monetary Committee in antici-

pation of tho Imperial Conference at Ottawa will, un-

doubtedly, be placod at your disposal. It will bo un-

necessary, then, to repeat in this statement the repre-

sentations which the writer made at that time concorning

I

Canada's general monetary policy.

6* Information

Tho control bank authorities should bo providod

with tho fullest possible information concorning changes

in pricos, production, employment, interest rates,

security pricos, sales and issues, and bank doposits

and loans, classified by typo and goographical locality.

This will nocossitate tho provision of a modo3t but expor

statistical staff, and the closest co-oporation with the

Dominion Bureau of Statistics and tho chartered banks.

In particular the chartered banks should bo required to

make availablu to the central bank authorities, prompoly

and at froquont intervals, whatever information is

relevant to the formulation cf a central bank policy.

It should bo recognized that for some time at any rate

one of tho most important duties of the central bank

must bo to investigate tho quantitative effects of the

control measures which it undertakes.

II. Provision of a Tabular Standard
for Deferred Payments

A tabular standard for deferred payments has been

advo-catod by a long serios of economists, among others,

borepo, Jevons, Marshall and Knibbs. In view of ti e

uns-ettled monetary conditions in the external world and
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lack of experience with central bank control under

Canadian conditions, the writer has little hopo that

monetary stability can be achicvod at onoc. There are

signs at present in westorn Canada that cortain sections

of the borrowing and the lending public would swolcomo

any moasuro deslgnod to diminish, to some oxtent, the

risk of both borrower and lender in a poriod of unsV

' ric s . Cortain machinery and oil companies, for

cE-'-aupi.,, havo adopted the device of varying tho principal

of debts in accordance w? th rhe.ngoa in tho price of wheat.

lhe.ro is some hope, thon, that some borrowers end londors

might voluntarily write into their contracts a provision

for varying the principal and intorost of dobts in accor-

dance with a price indox, or series of price indexos, if

tho Dominion Government would undortako to compile and

publish official indexes for this purpose. If tho

Indoxos wore oxtondod backward for a number of yoars thoro

is ovon hope that t: might provide in some eases a basis

for tho voluntary .w. i;me' /• ei , uobta which would

proservo both debtor and creditor equities in tho pro,. y

piven as security for loans. It is not to ho oxpoc

this method would bo universally adoptod with?.'.

|

of time* but official regognition of tho m-.eho<

undor present circumstances, would materially hastoh its

adoption.

III. Sources of Friction Betweon
the Banks and Agricultural Borrowers

Tho writer wishes, perhaps unnecessarily, to supper t

some of tho conclusions of Dr, D. A. MacGibbon, in tho

report of tho Alberta Commission on Banking and Credit,

This ' support is basGd on less formal observations mado more
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recently than 1922.

1. Discounting.

In the agricultural communities in Western Canada ther

Is a widespread dislike of the ordinary hanking practice of

discounting the note of the borrower. The borrower frequents

wishes a round sum. He believes, moreover, that the practice

of discounting is a somewhat underhand method of exacting a

higher rate of interest than the rate of discount actually

named. He has frequently an exaggerated notion of the actual

difference between Q% interest and Q% discount. The task

cf allocating blame for this source of friction is a useless

and thankless one. If the situation is to be remedied,

either the borrower’ 3 aversion to the practice must be re-

moved or the practico must be changed. The writer has dis-

cussed the matter with agricultural borrowers on more than

one occasion and i3 convinced that the first solution is

impossible. It may be that the bankers are equally convincei

in their belief that discounting is necessary. In that case

a voluntary solution of the problem would seem impossible.

2. Maximum interest rate.

The agricultural borrower believes, probably with som<

reason, that the discounting process allows the banks legall

and safely to avoid the intention of Clause 1, Section 91.

of the Bank Ack which fixes the rate that the banks can

or. The distinction between a legally recoverable max

ru' e and a legally chargeablemaximum rate is too subtle t ^

be readily accepted by the borrowing public. Either this

clause should be deleted or a maximum chargeable rate should

be enforced. This maximum rate might well be somewhat

above that which the Commission considers reasonable and
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should bo reviewed and, if necessary, changed at she

intervals than ten years. It is argued, of course, that th

imposition of a maximum rate, lower than- that charged some

borrowers at present, would result in normal times in a elf

scrutiny of risks than a smaller total volume of loans to

farmers. In an area of comparatively rocent settlement, wht

uncertainty is groat and whore banker and farmer alike are

subject to waves of extreme optimism, this result probably

would be dosirable. Consequently this argument should be

regarded as favoring the imposition of a maximum interest

charge if it could bo onforced effectively. Tho problem of

enforcement would not be a simple one,

3. Frequent compounding of interest,

Tho process of discounting Is intimately associated

in tho mind of tho farmer with the present bank practice 01

drawing notes for three months, even when it is expected ti-

the borrower will bo unable to repay tho loan for a much

longer period, and of compounding Intorost at each renewal.

Tho bankers, of course, 3tate that tho short period is

necessary to safeguard the loan if tho circumstances of the

borrower should become less favourable. It would seem mor‘

reasonable to allow the banks to demand tho security they d

ed adequate at tho time the loan was made so that tho noie

might be drawn to mature at a convenient date. The freque

compounding of the interest has a somewhat usurious appear"

even to a disinterested person and is resented by seme farm

even apart from the fact that It makes the cost of a gi • .

loan - ore difficult to compute and oven somewhat uncertain

The f 3 oquont renewals, moreover, must be costly to the banl

and are most cortainly costly to the farmer who, ordiinarily.
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is 103S conveniently siViu^oe. with rc«p»wfe to his hank

than is tho merchant or manufacturer.

4.

Agricultural advico by loc al managers

In periods when tho bonks dosiro to increase th

loans to agriculture, many farmers bolievo that encour

ment to borrowers may be givon most effectively by a

reduction in the interest rate. In tho past, advico t

farmers by local managers to undortake operations

involving additional borrowing has sometimes had disasi

rous results and has led to lasting ill feeling and dir-

trust.

5.

General regulations

Some hardship in individual cases seems to be

occasioned by tho interpretation by local managors of

blanket orders issued from time to time with the purpos.

of discouraging specific typos of loans. This diffiouH

is inherent in the branch bank system but forms tho

basis for 3torios of injustice which grow in the

telling. Tho banks should bo oncouraged to provide

for reasonable interpretation of such orders#

Occasional public statemontsby bankors of their general

policy might do much to destroy tho fooling that aoti-'n

by head offices, of the offic.es of tho bank superintend

is often arbitrary and unreasonable.

6.

A permanent bank commissioner

Th6 financial power of tho local bank manager

cannot easily be overestimated. Isolated cases of

injustice are bound to arise. Moreover, there is

little doubt that the banks have agreed, at least

informally, to adopt certain uniform practices. Where

such agreements exist, supervision in tho public
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will be in a position to decide whether the volume and

importance of the complaints received are sufficient

to justify the appointment of n permanent banking commission

er with power to investigo e specific complaints.

7. Intermediate credit.

In the western provinces there is a need for

agricultural Loans for a somewhat longer period than the

bunks at present ••ish to make but shorter and sometimes

smaller in amount than the ordinary loan on a mortgage

or bill of sale. This need for " intermediate" credit

rises in two distinct ways. In tho first place a loan

,
’ or three years may be required to meet part of

. o. of clearing and "breaking" new land, or to begin

or inert; .su a herd of livestock, or for other similar

purposes intimately associ- tod with the conditions of

pioneer agriculture. Secondly, there are certain areas in

the western provinces which since settlement have proven to

be unsuitable for cereal farming, in other areas poor crops

or crop failures occur from time to time but, on the

overage, in tho long run, farming is profitable. It has

come to be recognized, in Alberta at any rate, that the

former type of district constitutes problem of settle-

ment and rehabilitation, not a problem of credit. On

the other hand, farmers in the second type of district

"ill occasionally be unable to pay their loans at the

313 of the crop year. If they are to continue farming they

Vl
« "mancod from one year to the next or for even

lcr.,>i periods. Prom a social point of view it would be

nore economical if the in torrcediste type of loan could be

de by the chartered banks themselves, or by some

institutions associatea with them.
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MEMORANDUM prepared by special western
INTERPROVIKC IAL COMMITTEE FOR THE ROYAL
COMMISSION ON BANKING AND CURRENCY.

Tho ovidanco laid boforo your Commission in Western

Canada make l it uimocossary for U3 to go into details

of the distrv.- economic and social conditions now

prevailing in the tlireo Prairie Provinces; but in order to

fumi3h a base for tho proposals contained in this memo-

randum, it is nccossary that wo review briefly tho salient

U'.tures of those conditions:-

Thero are two major factors in the situation;

*. Tho acuto doclino in agricultural prices.

2. The rosults of crop failures from natural

causes in certain areas in the three provinces#

These two factors requiro separate consideration and

different remedial moasuros . As tholatter is not a matter

of finance, but of relief, we deal solely with the former

and its consequences.

Data prepared by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics a-

Ottav/a show that as between 1928 and 1932 the annual gross

agricultural rovoriue of tho throe provinces fell from

$843,153,000 to $273,738,000, tho revenue of 1932 being thu.

approximately one-third of that of 1928. As compared

r,4.th 1328 the cumulative loss in gross agricultural revenue

o - o four yoar3 in tho three provinces amounted to

$1,711,013,000. The doclino represents a loss of 67^

per cent in farm income; the western farmer today has only

33 cents of gross income for every $1.00 of such income

in 1928.

That this decline in farm income is not due to
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decreased production is shown by tho reooi-d of yields

prices and values also publishod by the Bureau of

Statistics. With 1926 - 100. the figures for 1932 ar

Manit oh a Price, 33.1; Yiold, 78.3; Value 25.9

Saskatchewan: Price, 27.8; Yield, 93.1; Value 25.9

Alberta: Price, 31.3; Yiold, 131.6; Value 41.2

These figures make it plain that, fundamentally, the

Ci din o is a price phenomenon, and not one of production

A s the declining farm income has failed to cover

maintenance and operating costs and living expenses, debts

have increased; taxes are unpaid; and farm equipment has

seriously depreciated. In consequence the financing

of agriculture has become exceedingly difficult, while

indebtedness in a large and growing number of cases is in

excess of the farm capacity to pay. Already about fifteen

per cent of the farm owners are burdened with an indebtedness

in excess cl ' reasonable valuation of the production of the

farms

To the problem created by price factors for western

Canada, there are added the factors of variability in

conditions within the important agricultural regions and the

co vid.rable variability of production on the same farms

lr'"'.
•Fr ‘v to year, which affect the particular capacity

at any _,lven time to pay, and which therefore need to be

considered with regard te financial contracts.

The condition of agriculture has, of course, vitally

affected all our public and business inst itut ior.3 ; and

gravely menaced many social services. The fundamental

problem, therefore, faced by the West, is the restoration

of the farm income and the eoonomic stability of agriculture
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A POLICY OF DEFLATION

It is generally agreed that agricultural prices lie

at the root of the universal depression and that the first

stop toward economic recovery is to raise the level of

agricultural prices. It should, therefore, he the policy

of the Dominion Government to adopt measures designed to

raise the level of agricultural prices to a point which

•."''uld ’vstoro the farm incomo, and 30 far as necessary

uo 20 -
. perate internationally to that end.

1KDUCTICH OF D13T

There are in the wostorn provinces, however, many

farmers who will not he ahlo to repay their dohts even

with enhanced prices, hocauso of the cumulative losses

of tlio last four yours, together with the accumulation of

arrears of interest and other charges.

The ordinary process of liquidation of such debts

must result in driving the 30 people from their land,

and vesting in the hands of their creditors .'Large areas

in the country and largo quantities of unsaleable

machinery and livestock. No adequate survey has been made

to enable this Co’TBiittco to determine ju3t what percentage

of *\.r~v • are in this position. The figures submitted by

Professor Al^on in his testimony before your Commission

at Saskatoon indicated, hov/evor, that it is extensive.

This Commititoo believes that somo solution of thi3

problem must be evolved which will koop these debtor's on the

land and thus enable thorn to pay as much a3 , or more than,

may be realised under the ordinary process of liquidation.

Tie suggest, therefore:-
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1
. That tho Bankruptcy Act he amended so as to provide

facilities by which insolvent farmer debtors may secure

cheaply and quickly a composition and extension of their

debts, secured a. t unsecured, which will be binding on all

their creditors when approved by tho appropriate court.

2. That in cases whore bankruptcy proceedings canbc

avoided power be given to the Debt Adjustment Boards

t: tho spectivo provinces to enable such adjustments and

cc. ^-1 s in the matter of farm debts as in their dis-

cretion are fair and oquitablo.

AGRICULTURAL CREDITS.

Thoro is a grave need existing in western Canada for

credit for essential farming operations at a rate of interest

commensurate with the earning capacity of the farm. ^ata

submitted by tho Government of Alberta in thoir memorandum

presented to your Commission, with regard to the financing

of binder twine, Indicato the existence of this credit need

and that it is not being mot by the chartered banks,

although tho experience demonstrates that the advances come

within the limits of sound banking. If, howevor, this

form of agricultural credit is considered more hazardous

than in consistent with conmorcial banking, we suggest the

est.-.biiaren't of a credit institution adequate to tho need3

of agriculture in this respect.

It is truo the Province of Manitoba had an unfortunate

experience with rural credits, and that the Province of

Alberta also ran into difficulties with a similar scheme.

We believe, however, the changes mado in the Alberta plan

show conclusively that a sound and suitable source of credit

can be established. Wo suggest the sotting up of a separate
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agricultural credit corporation which should operate

on a non-profit 'asis, tho capital 3tructuro of which

would be made up ' contributions from the Dominion and

Provincial Governments, together with 3omo contribution

from tho borrower, sufficient to on3uro tho necessary

local co-oporatlon, Credit from such an institution should

b . aue available at tho lowost cost as a matter of public

policy.

BANKING PRACTICES -

Evidence submitted to your Commission indicated wide-

spread dissatisfaction with certain banking practices,

particularly with regard to interest charges and the making

of advances repayable in three months. On tiieso items we

recommend

:

1. That the Banks should be urged to loon to

borrowers on terms of repayment likely to coincide with the

realization from tiie venture for wnich tho money was borrow-

2, That as parliament intended Banks should not bo

permitted to charge a rate of interest in excess of sovon

p r cv. o, that intention should be clearly expressed in an

amendment to tho Bank Act limiting the capacity and power

of the Banks accordingly and imposing penalties for any

breach or attempted broach of tho restrictions so enacted.

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS

.

In past years when crops and prices were good and a

farmer desired to prepay his mortgage indebtedness, he

was precluded from doing so bocause by the terms of the

contract the payment was not duo. Tljie lias had the result

of placing sonic farmers today in danger of losing their
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farms because of their present inability to pay, Wo

suggest that provision be inserted in the Dominion Interest

Act to the effect that in the case of all land mortgages

the mortgagee met accept, v/hon offered, prepayment of

any or all outstanding principal and Interest on any

prepayment date upon the mortgagor giving three months'

notice or paying a bonus of three months' interest.

ADVANCES ON SECURITY OF GRAIN ON
THE FARM.

Aaghty per cent of the grain marketed in western

Canada is dolivorod from tho farm into elevator storage

within three months after harvest, although it takes the

balance of tho yearto find its way out of Canada to tho

final market. This rapid movement has caused an

excess of investment in transportation and grain handling

equipment, all of which is largely duo to the praotico

of making farm obii Rations payable forthwith after harvest.

The press ure of u-livorios can bo reduced if tho banks will

lend on the security of throshod grain on the farm.

We suggest that the banks bo empowered and encouraged

to lend to farmers on tho security of their threshod grain

m t ^arm, and appropriate amendments made to tho Bank

?. ocessary, Tho risks of fire and theft should bo

covered by insurance to the end that tho banks may have

the maximum security on tho grain.

PUBLIC FIKANCIHt

Evidence was presented to yourCommission showing the

cost of financing unemployment and drought relief. We

respectfully urge that loans for such an essential public

service should be made available at a rate not exceeding
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one per cent over the discount rate of the Finance Depart-

ment .

In view of the drastic decline in the revenue of

the Provincial Governments, notwithstanding heavy

increases in t tion, wo submit that a voluntary, or if

deeded necessary to accomplish the purpose, on arbitrary

conversion of outstanding bonded indebtedness at a

substantially lower rate of interest, should be under-

taken on a national basis.

'.Vo believe that in tho public interest it is

n^ce. -y to create machinery for the purpose of co-

ordinating to the fullost possiblo dogroe tho process

of public financing,

EKOXL.jfGB

Tho importance of tho problem of oxchango is shown

in the payment by the prairie governments during the

last two and on o-half years of$5, 409, 124 in exchange premiums

on their bonded dobts. This heavy drain on provincial

finances has aided materially to the difficulties of the

respective governments. It is estimated that sixty per

cent of the sum 30 paid was collected by Canadian holders

of the bonds. V/e suggest that 3tops should be taken to

prevent Canadian bondholders from demanding payment in

other than Canadian funds, and that the buying and soiling

of for n exchange be under the control of a Central Dank,

Respectfully submitted on behalf of tho Committee,

J. I. Hull,
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON CURRENCY
AND BANKING IN CANADA

bX.Tb :

I wish to say at the outset that I think the

chartered hanks have, on tho whole, servod the people of

Canada well. My criticisms of our monetary and banking

system refer not so much to tho part played by the banks

as to that played by the Dominion Government, They center

around tho Finance Act, or rather that part of it which

provides for advances to tho banks at times when there is n

national emergency.

My objections to thi3 arrangement aro, 1. That

it undermines the foundations of tho monotary standard,

by permitting tho expansion of the Dominion note i3Suo

\,_thout a ny incroaso in tho bullion security behind it;

i . a when that bullion socurity is decreasing. There

13 ro assurance, eithor, that this unusual procedure will

be justified by fundamental economic conditions. 2, That

it put3 the management in thohands of the wrong people.

Members of the Treasury Board have no special qualification

for problems of this sort; they change from time to time

with the vagaries of politics and they may be influenced

by other than economic considerations; while tho Department

of Finance is an administrative organization, 3. It

holds out no hope for the development of a monetary policy,

I may say that I do not by any moan3 cherish the hopos

that some people seem to do from the development of this.

But I think it can contribute something towards the centre

of our economic life. In any event I think it is going
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to tried - indeed it is ovon now being tried -

and since the problem is international by its nature

the effects of any monetary policy will be felt

internationally. Canada should be prepared to play her

part in all this; but at present wo have no machinery.

Some of these objections would be met by the simple

repeal of some sections of the Financo Act. But the

Act was valuable during tho crisis of the War and I

believe some such bulwark should bo present even in normal

times to lend lo jitmato assistance to our banking

institutions, I am thu3 led to favor the creation of a

Central Bank, which would assume the functions now exercisei

by the Dominion Government tinder the Finance Act, while

putting the management of the business into proper hands,

and ’ ko possible, with tho growth of knowledge and exporter

the development of a monetary policy. This bank would

naturally take over the Dominion Government note issue,

together with tho assets hold against it; it would act

as the agent of the government in its financing; and

undoubtedly develop various other functions as need and

opportunity aroso.

The financing of a Contral Bank would not, I think,

present any .ordous problem. There would probably be son-

apparent cost at least at first. 1 say nothing about these

matters, or about the details of organization, since these

problems can readily be solved, with the aid of the many

modelphvailable, if the decision is made to establish

tie 'ark.

(Signed) W. Russell Maxwell,

Dalhousie University,
Halifax, N.S.
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SUBMISSION HADE TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION
OH BANKING AND CURRENCY BY G.G.COOTE, M. P.

Nanton, Alberta,
August 31, 1933*

The writer was a member of the Committee which

nreparod the memorandum submitted to your Commission by

the United Farmers of Alberta et Calgary recently. I

will therefore not attempt to deal with matters covered

in their submission to you*

As thcraemorandura in question was prepared on short

notice and as I was personally unable to be present at

Calgary, I am t-' '"ing the liberty of sending you my own

views on certain vases of the financial situation in

Canada.

Ill the concluding paragraph of the memorandum of

the U.F.A., above referred to, it is stated that:

"Uhtil the power of dictatorship over our

economic life now possossod by a small group of

privately owned financial institutions has been

ended, the development of a planned economy based

upon the realities of an age of abundance must

prove impos si ble

.

11

I wish first of* all to offer ovidcnco as to the extent to

which this power is possessed by a small number of private-

ly owned financial institutions and how this power is

becoming mor> raid more centered in c. few hands*

In the y 1900 Cano da had 3G banks. Previous

to that- timo there was no pro vis lor in the Bank Act for

the purchase of the assets of one bank by any other bank.

In that year the Canadian Bankers' Association
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wap ineorporai^d by Act of Parliament*

In the Bank Act of 1900 now scetions wore, added

providing that the Ceuadlen. Banker*-* Association should

appoint a curator for any bank that suspondod paymont in

specie of any of its liabilities* It gave tho Associa-

tion power to molco by-laws, rules and regulations respect-

ing all matters relating to tho curator and making of

bank notes

»

Thorn immediately followed provisions for tho

purchase of assets of one bank by another bank, subject

to tho approval of tho Governor in Council through tho

recommendation of the Minister of Finance,

Horo was a fine machine for concentrating control

in a few hands. Bank mergers began that year, I am

not able to give you a list of bank mergers since that

timo, I would suggest that you ask the Department of

Finance at Ottawa to prepare such a statement and also

showing the paid-up capital of oach bank that was morgp«4

and tho capital of the continuing bank. It will «how in

almost ovory case a diminution of the total capital.

It will suffice for cur purpose now to say that:

In 1000 Canada had 56 banks
1910 Canada had 2a banks
1925 Canada had 17 banks
19p5 Canada had 10 banks.

During this time the Royal has absorbed eight other bonks,

tho Sank of Montreal six, and the Bank of Commerce eight.

As a result of mergers — one bank controls 28 por

cent of the banking business of Canada,- and throe banks

control 70 por cent of the banking business. Not only

do they control tho banking business of the country, tho

directors of those throe banks control Trust Companies,
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Mortgage and Loon Companies, Bond and Investment Houses,

Insurance Companies, railways, public utilities, flour

mills, bakeries, packing plants, steel mills, textilo

plants, tobacco factories, agricultural implement fac-

tories, pul A . ?.d paper plants, etc., in fact everything

that is worth controlling.

Attached hereto is a statement marked Exhibit "A"

showing some of the corporations controlled by directors

of these throe banks and the great number of diroctor-

•.hi; a hold by Individual directors. This li3t is

noc^.’^rrily incomplete. It is not oasy to 3ocuro the

comploto information. The list ha3 boon taken mainly

from the Canadian Annual Financial Reviow and many cor-

porations are not shown thero. A few were added from

Who’s Who. A fow years ago, an article in a Canadian

magazine "The Country Guide," credited one of our bank

presidents with having directorships in 145 componios.

Through interlocking directorates thoso mon

control the bulk of industry — through Industry th>y

largely control advertising -- through advertising they

can control most of the press.

Credit I 3 noecssary in every business to-day.

Rankers oon put any company or organization out of busi-

n-co by refusing credit nt a critical timo. They may

* credit to compoii tor3 of a company in which thoy

are personally interns ted and force competitors out of

businoss. Giving or withholding credit largely governs

the volume of business which is being done.

Through their control of finance and industry —
the group of men already referred to exercise more powor

over the economic life of the people than any government.
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power «f the fanner -- it also ruined his paying power.

Tho result is, in many eases, three yoors unpaid interest

has boon added to the principal of his mortgago or other

debt. But in September, 1932, when wheat wa3 selling at

.32 to 34 wonts per bushel to tho farmer in Canadian funds

ustralian farmor was receiving 54 to 60 cents per

bUsvul in Australian currency. Those prico3 aro at

country shipping points in both oases. In both countries

tho price of vlioat was on on oxport basis, Tho pound

storling was at a premium of 25 per cent in Australia

while it was at a discount of approximately 25 per cent

in Canada. Expressed in terms of dollars it was worth

$6 in Australian currency and loss than $4 in Canudian

currency.

The i . T ; was that tho debt paying power of a

bushel of wheat : i Australia was 75 per cent greater than

a bushel of wheat in Canada — while in March, 1932, tho

purchasing power of farm products in Australia was 40 per

cent greater than in Canada. (Commons Hansard, November

24, ]732, page 1577, Revised)

.

There was no inflation in Australia but thoro was

an arresting of tho policy of deflation — while deflation

continued in Canada/ In Australia tho wholesale com-

modity prico Index remained fairly s toady around 80 during

1931-1932, while in Canada it dropped from 80 to 63.

In Australia in 1931 interest rates on mortgagos

were reduced by 22-g- per cent of existing rates. This

meant that a rate of 8 per cent was reduced to G.20 per

cent. In Cann there was no reduction. The result.

at a time when 1 ,' 00 bushels of wheat would pay the
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interest on a $1,000 mortgage drawn at 8 per cant in

Australia, it took 2,200 bushels to pay tho interest on a

similar mortgage in Canada.

Many millions have been added to the farmers' debts

bcc^”S's of the financial deflation as ovidencod by tho low

Va'1

r.o f the pound sterling for the eighteen months

following September, 1931.

Had our currency been at par with tho pound sterling

last -year, it would have aadod $40,000,000 to tho value of

our wheat crop alone. Had it boon at par with Australia,

it would have added oighty million to tho amount rocoived

by our farmors for their wheat.

Tho official reason always given for keoping tho

ox change value of our currency at such a high level com-

pared with sterling was that on account of the great

volume of debt owed by various governments and corporations

which was issued with the option of payment in New York

funds, we" must keep cur currency as near par as possiblo

with tho Uni tod States dollar.

In ether words, it was in the national interest to

keep tho dollar high compared to gold. Surely this fur-

hi shot sufficient reason for national action to reduce the

rate of interest on existing obligations as well as for

sotting up tribunals to consider reduction in the principal

of some dobts.

Meeting our Foreign Obligation

In my opinion, foreign obligations are paid with

exports. Those exports bring us tho same amount of

foreign exchange whether our dollar is worth 100 cents

C*r 50 cent* in New York. Wo can moot foreign obligations
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just as well whether our currency is nt par or not. We

cannot continue to meet icrcign obligations if wo bank-

rupt our producers through low demoStic price levels.

Stability of the internal prico level at a proper

point is ton times more important than ox change rate

stability and I hope tho Commission will $ako a pronounce-

ment on this point.

Just a Final
r

' ro Farmers* Debts

I notice by l. ; rose despatch regarding the hearing

boforo your Commission at Winnipeg that a representative

of tho bnnk3 stated "that tho banks had sufforod vory

^ orgo losses in western Canada,"

Tho same statement was made before tho Banking

Commit.t o at Ottawa in 1923. Lt that time I askod that

tho banks should furnish tho committee with a statement

showing just what these losses mounted to, in othor

words, produco tho evidence. This was refused. If tho

banks are to continue to make this assertion, thoy should

be required to prodtlcc the figures before your Commission.

Thoy should also be asked to oxplain how these lossos

occurrod. Thoy did. Of course, suffer somo losses, but

thoy have also su fored losses in ether parts of Canada

as well. Th<j3c 1^303 as a rulo have boon due to in-

efficient management.

Banks aro bound to have sane losses in timos of

financial deflation such as wo have exporiencod for tho

7' at tl roo years. Their deflationary policy often

lufcStr s tho value of tho securities which they held as

collateral or cf the assets on which the credit was based.

In times of stable business conditions there i3 no

!
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excuse for many baa leans and the banks should be just as

interested as producers in maintaining stable price lovola.

It would add greatly to the safety of their loans.

CREDIT FOR AGRICULTURE

;r Commission might very well considor tho sotting

up of a National Land Mortgago Corporation which would

havo power to make advances against oxisting mortgages,

3uch advanco to bo limited to 50 por cent of the value

of tho land provided that tho holder of the mortgago would

reduco tho rate of intorost to 4 or 5 per cent or whatever

rate might bo docidod by the directors of such corporation.

Consideration might also be given to the establish-

ment of a now Sj"t .m to furnish intermediate and short

crodit for farmers. In my opinion all farm credit could

best bo handled through one institution. This should be

mere satisfactory to both borrowor and lender, but the

lending body should be subject to national control.

If tho Commission do not see fit to recommend somo

new syi V-. they might at least suggest that tho whole

matter of crodit for agriculture be referred to a Commission

cn which agriculture and some of the provincial governments

should havo direct representation.

FINANCING OF INDUSTRY

Our system of financing industry should be radically

changed.

The investing public have boon swindled out of

hundrods of millions through the sale of bonds of little

or no value. In tho formation of many companies, two

classes of common stock, preferred stock and perhaps two
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classos of bonds have boon issued. The bonds and pre-

ferred stock being sold tc the public to finance the

\l 1 enterprise* Very often the control of tho company

v>a~ v u tod in one class of common stock which was held

by a few promoters and which cost them nothing*

In my opinion tho time has come when there should

be sot up a public corporation for the financing of in-

dustry, a sort of national investment corporation.

That tho issuing of fixed income bearing securi-

ties such as bonds and jroforrod stocks be prohibited

and that industry should be financed from the sale of one

class of security, namely, shares cf the capital stock,

of ono class only* Then every investor would havo a

voico in selecting the managing board of tho ccmpany and

the same return on his investment*

Tho Investment Corporation thus set up should be

*. ower tc control the capitalization of companies in

eruv.:- . > prevent tho creation of fictitious capital and

to see that all tho money subscribed was really used in

tho industry itsolf and not handed over to promoters *

Such a body would prevent the over-capitalization

cf industries such as has taken place so often in the

last decade. •

Porhaps the pulp and paper industry best illus-

trates tho process which has been going on.

A few months age, the Premier cf the Provinco of

Quebec was reported to have made the statement that tho

power, paper and pulp companies of eastern Canada with

an original capital of $30,000,000 had within a few years

nlarged and financed themselves into a capital cf
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$714,000,000. The Premier is reported to have added

that in his Judgment the value of that $714,000,000 was

to-day not moro than $25,000,000. And not only the

private investor has been swindlod through tho purchase

of these securities. Tho report of the superintendent

of insuranco for Canada, for tho year 1929, shows that

six life insurance companies hold various stocks and

bonds of tli- ••ui’.os concerned to tho nominal valuo of

$14,000,000, and cno Insurance company alone hold ulmost

$10,000,000 of those securities. Some control is badly

noodod to soo that tho savings of the people (their

. oar nod insurance premiums) ore not dissipated in

*
. - —armor.

A recommendation from your Commission, as to the

desirability of proper control to deal adequately with

this problem would bo highly appreciated by thousands

of Canadians.

MUNICIPAL ~NL PROVINCIAL DEBTS

Tho problem croat od by both municipal and pro-

vincial government debts has undoubtedly been placed

before you rn many occasions.

I simply want to suggest that in the case of

municipalities at ai*j rate and I see no reason why tho

samo rule should net apply to provinces, any bonds

issued 3hould be on tho amortization plan, that is

+
, •'^incipal and interest should both bo retired by

1-h. •
—'ual payments provided for during the life of tho

Hundreds of millions havo been added to the debts

bon ..

of proyincos and municipalities to pay for unemployment
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relief. This is absolutely unfair to those bodies.

rihoy are not responsible for unemployment*

Under the constitution the Dominion Government has

control of ever, icy and coinage, banking and issuing of

money, interest, tariffs, transportation, immigration,

etc*. In fact all the vital economic forces which deter-

mine the amount of employment for tho people*

The Damibion should finance all unemployment

relief.

;jffiNDHENTS TO BANK ACT

Supervision of Large Loans

It is generally admitted that bank ISilurcs have

boon caused by largo loans. Some supervision should

be exorcised over tile tanks in connection with largo

loans of say more than $200,000. They should be re-

quired to havo than approved by tho central bank or

Treasury Eo/ird or reinsured with central bank or other

banks

.

The central bank power to fix from time to time

the cash reserves tc be held by conmercial banks*

Booms on the stock market are financed mainly

on bank loans on stocks and bends* To prevent these

, banks should be prohibited from creating credit

against collatoial of stocks and bonds oxcopt within

certain limits*

Section 138 should bo struck out.

Municipalities should havo the right to issue

scrip up to a percentage of their tax levy* This sec-

tion in my opinion prevents that being done.
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Bank Returns to the Government

In addition to tho monthly return now mado to tho

government the banks should after their annual meeting

make a return to tho government showings

1« Their total gross oarnings from interest

charge s, from exchange and other operations and a de-

tailed statement covering the disposition of such earn-

i\>.. n i !eluding wages and salaries paid, and tho amount

written off for bad loans. If tho bankers aro as

efficient as they would lead tho public to boliove they

need have no hesitation to giving this information and

their depositors are entitled to it,

2, Amount of deposits and loans by provinces,

3, Tho distribution of loans for various pur-

poses -- agricultural and other industries — loans

against stacks, bonds, etc, (Soo page 176, Macmillan

Committee Rop.rt, ,

4, Number of branches and ’-.hero they aro located,

5, The names, addresses and occupations of all

directors and a list of firms and corporations of which

i

they arc partners or directors,

o. A list cf all bonds, debentures or other

I
socu- i os held by them such as is now required from

insuranco companies.

FOREIGN BUSINESS

Our banks might very well bo compelled to confine

their operations to Canada. Tho bank statement for

Hay, 1933, shows that one cf our banks had 36 per cent

of its loans outside of Canada, With a paid-up capital

of $35,000,000, it had outside loan*3 of #144,000,000.
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J> tho standpoint of safety of depositors 'funds, this is

(!—i r. us. A collapse of sugar prices, or a foreign

rev 1 .don 3uch as recently took place in Cuba might

conceivably wreck a bank with foreign loans equal to

3 or 4 times its paid-up err. ital.

It has also boon charged that in times when high

interest rat03 wore available outside Canada particularly

in New York certain Canadian banks loaned toe frooly out-

sido Canada and this ro suited in drain on our gold row

serves which i:>ut us off tho gold standard in 1929*

Overdrafts

Our banks as a rule refuse to lend on overdraft

even for a few days; they insist on having a noto with a

minimum charge* I think tho Commission might considor

sono recommendation in regard to this practico*

DOMINION NOTES aCT

Tho Act as it now stands authorizos the issue of

50 million of Dominion notes against a twenty-five per
4

ccht gold reservo. An i3suo of 26 millions against

certain railway securities and over that amount notes
I

may be issued without limit against dollar for dollar of

Gold*

As {fold is no longer intended for circulation and

as our Dominion notes outstanding have probably not fallen

bolow $150, OC ,
i 0, in the last tw-.-nty years, this simply

results in locking up $60,000,000 or more of gold which

serves no useful purpose.

We have in Canada an extraordinary situation.

> minion notes can issue under the Dominion Notes Act

• '.-oinst gold but Dominion notes without limit may bo
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issued undor tho Finance Act against various classes

of securities, yet until recently undor tho terras of the

Dominion Notes Act, notes issued undor the Finance «.ct

might bo presented for redemption .in gold,

I would suggest that the Dominion Notc3 Act bo

changed to allow the issue of Dominion notes without gold

rcsorvo;

That Dominion notes should not be rcdoemo-blo in

gold (in actual practice no currency is now rodocmable

in gold coins). Any currency becomes inconvertible

whenever tho people decido to ex rciso their right to

convort.

Our Dominion notes should be inconvertible — they

i A: ' bo legal tender money.

The amount of the notes should be limited only by

tho nu^ds cf commerce and industry, based on a stable

commodity prico lwvol.

THE FINANCE «CT

This act was passod as a war measure in 1914,

Evidently its purpoco was to enable the banks to meot any

.

demands that might bo made upon them by depositors. It

authorise. government to make advances to tho banks

in tho form i L minion notes, against a largo class of

securities. It imposed no limit on 3uch advances.

Handled intelligently it would have bocn a very

useful piece of legislation but it certainly has not been

Be....lied intelligently. Tho Act made possible the gr at

linflotion of bank credit during the last years of the

war and up to 1920.

It was also the basis of the inflation which we
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suffered from during 1928 and 1929.

Had tho administration of this Act boon in tho

h a ""a of a national bank which was charged with tho

ibility of maintaining stablo price levels, they

suiv
(
would not have boon increasing their advancos to

our banks in 1929 at rates of throe and three-quarters

to four and u half per cent to enable them to loan large

sums at call in both Canada and Now York.

On March 30th, 1929, the advancos to Canadian

banks under the Financo Act amountod to $83,000,000.

On tho same date call and short loans on stocks, bonds and

other securities wore shown as $267,000,000, and call

loans elsewhere than Canada wore $293,000,000*

Surely it aid bo worth v/hllo to establish a

national bank to administer tho Financo Act intelligently,

if for no other reason.

..11 of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) G. G. Cootc.

List referrod to filed as Exhibit.)
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commission which would bo indopondcnt both of tho

Government and of the banks,

(3) It is felt by many that interest rates aro

not flexible enough, but should bo more in keeping

with the rates prevailing in international centres,

having in m... *\ ur largo export business#

There is onu feature of tho present banking

situation tho trend of which tho members of the Board

view with considerable alarm, that is, tho increasing

•<tcnt to which the assets of the banks are being involved

’uiraont financing. hmong tho assets of the banks

•v- i . s tho following:

Dominion Government and provincial government

securities

.

Canadian municipal securities and British, foreign

and colonial public securities other than Canadian.

(The non-govornncntal items included in this list

arc not largo and can have very little boaring on

the rate of increase)

.

Loans to provincial governments.

Loans to cities, towns, etc., ar.d school districts.

On the 31st December, 1015, tho total of these

items In the chartered banks of Canada was 6317,-GOO or

4.38 por cent of the total assets of all the banks.

On the 31st Docomber, 1931, thoso items had read od

1 of $803,270,000, or 27.30 por cent of the total

assets of tho banks, and 41.7 por oent of tho deposits by

the public in Canada.

On tho 31st December, 1932, these Items had risen

to $869,161,000, or 30.93 per cent of the total assets of



all the banks, and 47 per cent of the doposits by tho

public in Canada*

As at 31st July, 1933, tho figures had further

increased to $965,000,000, which was equal to 50 per -cent

of the doposits mode by the public in Canada, and was

equal to 34 pci* cent of tho total assets of the banks*

Out _ lie total of $963,000,000, $648,000,000

consists of Doni-- . r. -overmen t mu provincial government

securities.

The increase in tho total of government securities

and loans in tho last few years is largely compensated

a decrease j.n commercial loans. This means that

y of the depositors is being used to an incroasing

extent for governmental purposes and that much loss for

the noods of commerco, until a situation has now beon

reached where one-half of tho deposits made by the public

in Canada have boon lent to tho various governments, or

invosted in government securities. Under normal cir-

cumstances 3uch a change might be considered an improve-

ment in tho position of the banks, as government loans and

securities rank higher in tho category of liquid assots

of banks than do commercial loans, but as th©30 govern-

ment borrowings represent deficits in revenue and ex-

penditure on non-productive assets, tho timo is not far

off when such a position will be net without danger.

Tho Chairman of the Board's special committee,

L.\ ...3 for some timo beon giving consideration to tho

matters covered by the refcrenco to tho Commission, will

be glad, if requested, to attend at Ottawa to answer any

questions explaining or elaborating the opinions oxpressod
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in tho forojo.>

I have ths. ‘-'nour to CO,

% Lord and (Jonties,

Yours obediently

(Signed) j. Stanley Cook

Secretary,
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Parliament Buildings
Ottawa, Ontario,
September 15, 1933.

Special Session
on

nr :
' ..ge and Statistics

THE COUHISoIOU met at 2q3C p.m.

„ ^ iAIrllA.il: Mr. knight, we want to complete our

descr m li^n of the existing banking organization in

Canada by some account of the exchange department, of the

method in which Canadian banks operate exchange, and we

accordingly ask you to be good enough to give us a short

descriptive account of that department of the bank's work.

We have not taken this evidence in public, not because

there is anything in it that we regard as especially con-

fidential, but we closed our ouolic hearings this morning,

and in any eve :.* the topic is so technical as not to be

of interest to ti -u'clio. ’.Till you first tell us what

office you hold in the Bank of Montreal?

MR. R. E. ilNIGHT ( 3ank of Montreal): I am Manager

* the Foreign Exchange Department of the Bank of Montreal

• i .^^aces all the foreign exchange operations of the

i>w. •’ Canada and Newfoundland and certain operations in

London and New York.

THE CHAIRMAN: I suppose the work of your department

in the Bank of Montreal may be taken as typical of the

working of similar deoartnents in other banks in Canada.

Have the other banks as extensive a foreign exchange

department as you have?
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MR. KM •'rfTT : At loa3t four of the larger banks

would have.

THE CHAIRMAN : Then wo may take It that what you art

going to toll us in regard to exchange 13 typical of

Canadian banking mothods?

I MR* KNIGHT : I think so.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think SirCharlos Addis will bo

kind enough to ask a number of questions on which we should

like your views.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: I should like to take as our sta;

ing off point, Mr. Knight, the distinction between what

you will agree is tho prosont abnormal position and the

normal position which in some form or another we hope may

shortly be restored, and I would ask you to consider any

questions tb t T may put to you from those two angles,

first as rogarda t I may call tho emergency or

transition period, and secondly as regards the long period,

with which of courso you understand this Commission is

nainly concerned..

MR. KNIGHT: Yes. Of courso, tho long period

vaju-v,. an would bo based on a gold standard, or something

similar, which will have a boaring on what I might say.

SIR CHARLES ADlfes : I agree. You are aware that

there has been an indication of the genoral policy of

our government in favour of tho stabilization of prices

\
in some form or another, which wo may take to involve some

I of metallic basis for the currency, and therefore not to

tie down the form too tight, it would bo somo form of the

gold standard or gold basi3, and your answers would be

based on- that hypothosis. You agree with that?
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MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Tho first quostion I want to

ask you is who are tho dealers in exchango in Montreal

and Toronto; that is, people who buy and sell exchange

for their own account and carry a position in exchange?

MR. lil-Ti-j-'-T: Operations in this category aro practi-

cally confined to tho banks with possibly the addition of

large corporations like the milling companies, which may

tako a position in exchange, but speaking generally, they

ro confined to tho banks,

SIR CHARLES ADDIS : Aro there any brokers?

AR. KNIGHT: Yes, there are six in Montreal and two

in Toronto.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Are transactions executed

through the brokers or directly through tho dealers?

MR. KNIGHT: Brokers aro omployod for all operatioi
.

botv/oen banks. These brokers do not oporato for their own

accounts but merely act as intermediaries.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: And other transactions?

MR. KNIGHT: Any transaction tho bank has with an

individual or corporation is usually a private matter

between bank and client. It is not a market transaction

unless the bank is /given by tho client a firm market order.

SIR CHARLIE ADDIS: Market transactions are carried

on by means of brokers, and transactions between the banks

and tuoxr clients are carried on direct?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: But not through the brokers?

MR. KNIGHT: Not unless a firm market order is given

as clients usually require firm bids or offers from the

banks

,
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SIR CHARLES ADDIS: In the purchase of sterling, for

example, what does the bank do? If sterling cannot be
:

acquired in the Montreal market, for Instance, does he turn

his attention to New York? What is the procedure?

I MR. KNIGHT: First, the basis of the local rate Is

established by taking the latest New York rate for sterling

and adding thereto or deducting therefrom the premium

or discount on United States dollars in Canada, as the case

nay be. Bids may be made on this basis in the local

market and if no sterling is forthcoming, it will be

aoquired in the New York market or United States dollars

Bold in London, This, in turn, involves the purchase of

Ed t -I States dollars in Canada or the sale of Canadian

doll., >s in New York if the banker has not the United Statos

dollars already on hand. Obviously, purchases and sales

would not be made in the local market unless the rates

obtainable are as advantageous as those procurable by

arbitraging with United States dollars .Generally, we have

a continuous flow of sterling q uotations from New York.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: From your own branch there?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, according to the state of the

rket there -nay be hundreds of wires n day o* just a few,

br United States dollars in Canada there is a fairly activ'

rket and rates are usually available from bide and offers

[in the market through the brokers.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Then with regard to London?

MR. KNIGHT: The closing of our market for United

States dollars is cabled t* London froo which they build U£

their opening Canadian dollar quotation. Often firm over-

ght bids and offers for United States dollars are given

ti oh puts' London in a bettor position to trade. All
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important changes in the United States dollar rate in

Canada are cabled as long as the two markets are operating.

According to my experience, London prefers bid3 and offers

for United States dollars rather than for sterling on a

Canadian basis.

SIR CHARLES AUDI S : Why?

MR • Kl . I,; It i3 easier for there. In London

themarket for Canadian dollars is limited and if the United

States dollar rate is erratic, London has difficulty in

establishing a trading rate for Canadian dollars unless

they have some indication of Canada r s idea of the value

r
>- l:._ sed States dollars,

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Would you describe that as

being an abnormal position? How does that correspond with

what you might call the normal condition?

MR. KNIGHT: I would say it applies to both, because

& fluctuation of one -quarter or one-half a cent in normal

times is just as wide as 3 ay three or four cents in these

imes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: In normal times you get a much

closer market in New York?

MR, KNIGHT: Yes, and our United States dollar rate

to London would be very much closer than in abnormal times.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Does that amount to a triangular

"bitrage? Is the process this? You have a surplus of

puling bills and with the proceeds of these bills you

roceoci to purchase dollars in New York and then finally

r*th those dollars complete the triangle?

MR. KNIGHT: That is true to a certain extent, but

lit often happens that we are sellers of sterling and buyers

of United States dollars at the same time, so that the
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United States dollars are already on hand.

SIR Ch.' ,.-tj ADDIS: That i3 to say, there are

occasions when although the demand for sterling is less thar

the demand for dollars in the aggregate, there are occasionr

when the demand for American dollars is less than you need

to 3v.ll sterling, so that the final result is a greater

v'.hi,.” . for Canadian dollars. Is that the sort of circle

it pvvuos?

MR, KNIGHT: At certain times of the year, yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Would you then bring that demand

on through New York?

MR. KNIGtTT : I think we would. Of oourse a lot of 01 :

transactions offset other transactions.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: You are able to marry a number

of transact! ->ns ?

MR. Yes.

SIR CHA: ADDIS: So it is only the residue you

have to deal with?

MR, KNIGHT : Yes. In respect to the marrying of

*
.''.nr actions and the disposal of the residue, the Influence

• v.rd operations must be taken into consideration. At

so operations may constitute perhaps half of the

day's Dusiness. The hanks encourage their clients to

avoid exchange risk3 on future commitments abroad by

forward exchange operations as far as is practicable and

at times furnish cover further forwa rd than market permits.

It is therefore necessary at times for banks to create

3pot balances in either London or New York against future

sales, and vice-versa.

SIR 0 •_\'CYR ADDIS: The residue is all-important.

How do you deal v.'.bh that residue? That is what I want to
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know

,

MR. KNIGHT: If we have sterling on hand and there

sere no markets for it in Canada, we would immediately

oil it in New . '7e would not hold it. Y/e would carry

the transaction half way immediately, having possibly

ome idea of the trend in the United States dollar while

»e may have no knowledge of what the futuro movement in

torlJng may be.

'
i CHARLES ADDIS: In other words, you have to take

jp
to s'- me .x-ctent at least a position in exchange;

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, but not an extended position.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS; There are balances left over?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes. It may happen that wo have sterling

n hand which wo oan usually sell in Now York without

fficulty, but wo may not be able to bring the dollars to

ntreal, V/e may bo forced to leave them in New York for a

e.

SIR CHARL.T ADDIS: Having no demand in Montreal?

MR. KNIGHT: Ye3, but that is not usual. It would be

ise to foroe United States dollars on the market when

h course would have the effect of considerably dropping

6 rate.

CHAINS ADDIS: So you would then hold it off?

. KNIGHT: Yes. We might sell say fifty thousand

da bringing two hiindred thousand dollars to New York,

we threw that $200,000 on the market we might depress

rate more than was warrantod by conditions, whereas if we

d it over until the next day or few days, we might bo

to work it out even in our own internal operations

out affecting the market.



SIR CHARLES ADDIS: But so far as the residue is

concerned, you may have to take up a position from day

to day on account of your natural desire not to throw

the exchange into dislocation?

HR. KNIGHT : Yes.

MR. TO'TERS: In practice the position one is forced

to take is never very large.

y'li CHARLES ADDIS: \7e are dealing not sc much with

n - t" -r cf amount as with a question of degree and as to

how far these operations go, how far the bank operations

in exchange affect the Canadian position. You are aware,

of course, that it has been strongly contended that this

has no effect at all. 1 do not wish to exaggerate or to

press you unduly, but merely to discover if I can with

your assistance how far the influence of the banks is,

in point of fact, exercised consciously cr unconsciously

upon the stability or irstability of the foreign exchange,

and I think y r answer is quite clear on that point.

Take another cas . Is it a possible arbitrage tr'nsaction

to sell sterling for American dollars, to swap them into

American dollars - you knew what "swap" means - and then

iroke a direct swap back to sterling without going back

tc _v "7 York?

-V.. ARIGHT; Hot quickly enough to make a profit,

because the direct rate is already cased upon the other

two sides cl the triangle.

SIR CHAAL2S ADDIS: It is not a possible arbitrage

transact ion?

MR. ARIGHT: In general practice it is not, because

most of the banks have their direct wires to New York
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buy thorn in 3 ay one of the Scandinavian countries if I had

a balance there end wanted to use it rather than sell

in the one case and buy in the other.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: That would hold relatively true

of otherEuropean countries, of francs for instance?

MR* KNIGHT: Yes, francs and continentals generally,

but t jy are usually bought by us in London, Vile formerly

bought them in New York but have been buying them in London

for some time

.

SIR OHARLES ADDIS: But with rogard to sterling your

practice with few exceptions is to convert them into American

dollars?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, it is a practice that is forced

I V
upon us. It is not a voluntary practice.

SIR Or. _ ,.;u 'i]: . ADDIS: Forced upon you by abnormal

conditions?

MR. KNIGHT: To a certain extent, but more because

of the largo volume of exchange between Montreal and New

York and between New York and London, on the one hand, and

b tlis rather restricted volume between London and Montreal

c: th ^ '-ther •

•SIR CHARLES ADDIS: It is an angle of the triangle?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: It doo3 not respond equally on Oau

side?

MR. KNIGHT: As certain times of the year here a

the supply of sterling is in excess of the demand. In norma]

times we might provided other conditions we re satisfactory,

allow our sterling balances to accumulate in London,

SIR CHARLES . JJDIS: In any case where the * lc
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conversion involves the conversion of sterling into United

States dollars you have ovontuaily to bring thorn back over

the Now York-Mor.tr oal exchange?

Y\. KNIGHT: Nob as a market transaction but the

te „..r >.J. is there.

21? CHARLES ADDIS: It would bo brought back over the

ntroal-New York exchange?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Restricted though it is and

fficult thou.^h it i3
,
you can carry out that particular

transaction?

MR. KNIGHT: Y03. In fact, it is very much easier as

- rule to sell sterling in New York for United States funds

^ian to sell ate* g direct.

SIR CHARLES .jl/L.S: Can you give us an idea of the

tent to which direct sterling Canadian operations are

.icd on? Is it possiblo to fora some idea of the direct

"
' '0 as apart from the triangular operations? What

”
. n do they form of your total transactions?
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MR, KNIGHT: I would say that we are able to marry

n cover in the local market possibly 25 per cent, but

-c just a guess.

SIR CHARLES ,*DDIS: That is the amount you marrj?

MR, KNIGHT: Marry or cover In the local market

through another banker.

SIR CHARL3S ADDIS: It would be about onc-quarter

?

MR, KNIGHT: I could not say definitely, Porhaps

Mr, Towers could answer that question.

MR. TOWERS: I have no idea.

MR. KNIGHT: It depends largely on the state of the

market. In normal timo3 I would say that it would be

much higher, possibly a half but subject to wide daily

variation. In abnormal times, when we have a demand

for say twonty-five thousand pounds, we rush to cover,

-v v.. cover in the quickest way available,

. SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Your estimate of a half is

ver^ interesting in its relation to the trade between

Now York and Canada and between Canada and London, and

that struck me at once when you mentioned that figure,

MR. KNIGHT: It was purely a gucs3, I know that

in noimal times a week may sometimes elapse without our

having recourse to tho Now York market for sterling1 ,

t

That is why I estimate it must be at least that. In

referring to trade between Canada and London you are

doubtless aware fat a considerable portion of the export

of grain is financed either in London or New York.

Therefore In such case the sterling which may bo involvod

does not come into the hands of the Canadian banks

SIR CHARLES .ADDIS : Fifty per cent; that is



Whatinteresting. How wide is ycu r exchange market?

is tho extent of the average day's transactions? What

t run into in point of figures roughly?

"R. KNIGHT: Without having any figure 3 before mo

v, rough guess would be that the average daily turnover

of the banks as a whole is in tho neighbourhood of

four hundred thousand pounds, but the actual daily

1

amount is subject to wide variation. Tho daily market

turnover in Toronto and Montreal for sterling varies all

the way from nothing to two hundrod thousand pounds.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: That would be a largo amount

in one day?

MR. KNI'T' : Quito large.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS; Even in the 3oa3on?

MR. KNIGHT: Even in the season because at times

wo ore all on the same side.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Repeat that, please*

It. KNIGHT: Wo arc all on the same side at tho

Bane t_ue.

SIR CHARLES ^DDIS: Who are "we"?

MR. KNIGHT: Tho banks -- we may all bo sellers or

all buyers. In tho autumn our exporting clients are

sellers when there is little local demand, but in June

d December interest requirements reverse the trend.

SIR CHARLES i.DDIS: I understand that. There is

po marrying there. It is tho aggregate amount then?

MR. KNI.::.. : Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: And It may reach two hundrod

ousand pounds in a day?

MR, KNIGHT: I do not remember a day when there
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• a : boon more than two hundred thousand pounds done in

:iadlan market without the intervention o.t‘ Now

• * •

SIR CHARLES AUDI'S: You arc speaking of cho market

a 3 a whole?

MR, KNIGHT: I run speaking of Toronto raid Montreal.

Mh, Td.l'ERSs That would not include sterling which

might be sold in Row York,

MR. KNIGHT: Me.

COMMISSIONER LILIAN: That would ho for trade re-

quirements V

MR. K1;IG.. For tho requirements of our clients,

COMMISSIONER Li HAN: Would there bo largo amounts

involved in capital movements?

MR, KNIGHT: No, not in tho local market* A

be done hero but tho bulk would of necessity

.. ugh Now York,

COMMISSIONER IEMAN: I wanted to bring out this

point. In tho case of an issue made in London tho

proceeds of which would bo brought back to Canadnj would

they cane through New York or come direct to this country?

MR. KNIGHT: It would depend on tho position of

oevor had tho transferring of funds. A largo part

would bo brought back through Now York, but a portion

would come C:l, ct in tho marrying of these transactions

with other cliono ’ requirements

.

SIR CHARLES All IS: Did I follow you correctly?

In the case of an issue of a loan your premise was that

the proceeds were loft for tho bank to arrange %

VR. MIGHT: No. What I meant to convoy was



that it would depend on the position of whoever was

responsibly for bringing back the money, and if their

requirements wore such that they nooded money in Now

York the, . u.7
' bring a considerable portion of the

Starling t \ rk in any ersi,, but if thoy roquirod

to bring the whwle -.uncunt to Canada, a largo proportion

would come through Now York and a small proportion would

como horo diroct.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: The two hundrod thousand

that you mentioned as boing tho transactions for

I'k d.
; would cover both capital movements and trado

movements?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes

SIR CHARLES AJDLIS: Would you qualify your answor

by saying, apart from exceptional transactions?

MR. KNIGHT: There 13 always the exception. It

might be possible to marry a transaction of a million

pounds, Trait that is not a market transaction, When I

astho limit of thoquotod two ’
-r rod thousand pour

rkot. I do not moan transactionsmarkot I mean the

whoro one of our clients is a buyer and anothor a sollor

and we marry tho two transactions. We might possibly

h: "u a turnover of *a million pounds but at tho outs Ido

"c would not bo more than two hundrod thousand pounds

•-?'0 markot

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: From that point of viow the

market might be described as fairly active?

MR. KNIGHT: No, because any time that wo have a

two hundred thousand day it usually means that there is

one largo buyer and one large seller, and tho transaction
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are going through in Bay ten or twenty-five th oueand

pound lots.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Smaller amounts have been

conoent rated in the banks previously. There is no

general demand from day to day?

MR. OIGHT: There is always some demand from day

to day, but i t is largely taken up inside the banks.

Take, for instance, email transactions throughout the

branches as a whole that are closed on what we call our

daily mail bulletin which we send out to our branches.

’Then we strike a balance there are possibly not more

than four or five thousand pounds on one eide or the

other.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Prom wha t you have told us

it pannot be said that the market is in such direct

touch with the London market
,
or at leaet not in the

same way as the New York dealer is in touch with

London?

MR. OIGHT: By no means.

SIR CHARIES ADDIS: \7ith regard to your branches,

what ire true tions do you give to them regarding exchange

dea ling?

MR. OIGHT; The smaller branches receive a daily

bulletin -.tfi ich is mailed from the central distributing

offices. It is first wired from the head office ex-

change department to these distributing centres, which

are 60 placed that wherever possible the rates are in

the hands of these smaller branches the day after they

are made. The limits within which such rates may be

used are quite restricted, say, a hundred and fifty

pounds in keeping with the requirements of the com-

munity served. As to the If. rger branches, we have

a system of distributing —

—



rates as the market changes and according to local con-

ditions* Wo may send only one daily wiro to a certain

and wo may send ton or evon more to another

Wc have fast wires with Vancouver and Winnipeg

and branches get all market changos of consequence.

The larger branches are allowed tc buy or sell at tho

latest rates received immediately without reference to

head office up to limits which wo consider largo enough

for their requirements. In branches have any transac-

tions in ox cos s they wiro us for firm quotations. Wo

have very few markot orders fren cur clionts and a

considerable portion of the business is competitive.

SIR CB-.
r
.A°. ADDIS: You wire the ratc3 to the

branches. Do ; . a ilvo your branch managor your Toronto

or Montreal rate, and leave him to adjust It?

MR. KNIGHT* We leave him tc adjust tho rate to

+h client. Wo wire sterling and United Statos dollar

- . ' t which tho Department will cover him.

' \R CHARLES ADDIS; Only these two?

MR. KNIGHT: Always those two and others if nocos-

3ary. In mining districts, for instance, we also wiro

tho lira rate for emigrant remittances.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS; And given thoso hates is the

branch manager in a position to work out somo sort of a

rate on foreign currency or would he bo givon them

separately?

MR. 11IGFT: In tho mail bulletin he gots the

Canadian rates on .'l* the continentals.

SIR CHARLES .DEIS; And he can work out the neces-

sary arbitrage?
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i'-’H. KNIGHT: Hr-

^ .

" d^a not require to do so because

cll

ctu.l Canadian a*a to before him, and Ms

aouT
r&90ir° ^ °™aia“ «*> United Statesuoiiax reto.

^'^tvRLSS *.DDTn . Tv,“ * In prootico ho does not do that?MR. KSTCXUC; No laNo ' in practice ho takes tho actualrate he has f*^ M 1

^ ox change department which,ln the ^dlnary course, is a „
without

’“Pwtmont oporotinG«thout any thnuyht of profit but w -JURv .ta a aorvi<jo to
tho branch, a.: br.-.nch

profit.
19 M“eln of

1

1R ai"RLS° “3DIS: r°“ slvo them both buying andselling rates?

m. KNIGHT
: Yes, thoro wil] . o

4
' r° Wl11 bo a spread between

- o depending on tho condition of tho market.
- CBLMUa ..DDIS, Tho market on which tho

exchange is drawn?

Mr, KNIGHT: Tho condition of tho market for bhnt
oxchango as we aoo H vs. ,- ’ Wo hav° a Md and offer for
sterling in New York mrt ™*«*, and wo may have a bid and offer on
•nl tod Stat03 dollar- * oy Pitting tho two together wo
tan arrive at rates with a fair spread.

° IR 1 "DIJIS: In otW ’ci'da ;ou. take thoc ~ UX1V-.

General condi t r,d" maku up ?om' as to what is
tho proper rate to s-.c-re your profit?

MP{. KNIGHT: Not our orofit tc-ur profit. I would rather say
the margin of safety.

SIR OUJQBS hums: Does that aPPiy to all tho
" ' 7>°“ 6a0h b“* “s own view of the spread?

• iciioiffj Sos, but I may say that a canalttoo



was roconbly appointed by tho Canadian Bankers'

Association to bring about mcro uniformity in the

spreads. Ih view of the prosont erratic conditions it

is difficult to accomplish this because it would mean that

we would all haVo bo send our rates out simultaneously,

which 13 r t'. v difficult to arrange

.

SIR Gle.liFS ..LDIS: There is no agreement botwo.on

tho banks as to tho sproad between buying and soiling.

That is arrivod at according to the individual opinions

formed by tho different banks?

MR. KNIGHT: Yos.

HR CHARLES ADDIS: Thero is no agroemont betwoon

tho banks?

MR. KNIGHT: An agroemont at tho present timo

would be rathor difficult to bring about owing to tho

changing conditions.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Docs it work out fairly uni-

formly or are there wide differences in tho sproad?

MR. KNIGHT: Thoro are difforoncos occasionally

but generally the spreads are fairly uniform. They

vary, of course, with the timo tho rate is outstanding

boforo it is in use at the branch. Undor conditions

similar to tho present I would say that tho sproad in the

mailed bulletin ^Ln Unitod Statos dollars would bo ono-

r cont. This is a margin of safety, not nocos-

x source of profit. In fact, owing to tho timo in

transit the not rosxrlt is often a loss when the advices

arrive at tho lie ad office. Moreover in tho small'

transactions in Unitod States dollars there is usually

an excess of purchases over sales and owing to the timo
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^

COHMISSIONjK x^k: Do you taow of any country who;
0 ^ Pr0,"J °n f°r0isn 05C#hane° transactions ls sm ilor

than In Can?, ifa?

to answer.

rmt 13 rithor " difficult quo3 tion

commission: .a - TT .- *U.. you think that the Canadian
«u st™ r benefits through th0 fact th . t you aro in tho

!
*°»“ion to, ana So actually put through many of y0UP

transactions in tho larger markets of Now York
0: T • , n

|t
^IQHTs Undoubtedly.^ ***». *» «. *~0 no doubt of

tho question which ho. arisen in the public mini as to
tho advantage e, dealing directly in Sterling, f or
instance, as between Lono , o na Montreal. Do you think

“° °tmaaian °"3*^ »<*« benefit from such
transaction's?

MH. I'd! to'/,'. TT., ’

.

' * present conitlons 1 can per-
haps bost an 3vv.,r tkrfc Qn Q , t .

; n .

•
5 '- 'on

: an illustration,

.

’ °XainPl0
’ twenty-five thousand pounds

t
aal1

’ W° “« «**<*«* to the direct market,
- re would under present conditions bo many occasions

transaction could not be completed even on tho

MM, Do I understand your answer
° ^ th° 0anadlan customer benefits from those

Goals?

KB. KNIGHT, Undoubtedly, it is i„ hi8 boBt
interest.

COMMISSIONER LEM4N : Tbrm ^* Thon aro a variety of
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exchange transactions: there rro v,. ,5 w-c.ro -re those which cover cablo
transfora, cheques, and also tom, blllS! DoQ3 tho
roto of interest available in ono centre as against another
centre constitute a material factor i„ tho exchange rate
which can bo obtained in one market in comparison with
another market?

I
Mi. MIGHT: In ether words, do wo apply the

London disc up t rvto to our bills? Is that It?

It
COMT.H^SXOi.^rx LDMtiN: Or oven the Now York rate?
MR. KNIGHT: Do wo apply tho Now York discount

rates to our Now York bills, and tho London discount to
'*ur London bills? The answer is "Yes".

COMMISSIONER ia*H: I did not want to put a loading
qu.;£,t »n --

-

Ma. liNlGjll : Tho answer is mYgs”.

COMMISSIONER Therefore the Canadian custom-
er is enabled to g,t the, benefit of the London discount
rate or tho Now York discount rate?

MR. KNIGHT: Tho Canadian customer in sovoral
instances is getting an advantage to-day to which ho is
roally not entitled.

COfcs-.l r,. j.R LEM-.i; Is ho not entitled to the
|very boat which c-.i* be secured.?

I MR. MIGHT: If he has a produco bill drawn in
London, he is entitled to the rate that tho two names on
tho bill would secure in the London market without a bank
on' -.rsomont. At tho present time he is able to dispose
Of those bills at something better than tho London dis-
count rate because of the anticipation cf tho bills being

|

paid on rebate. Competition brought that about.
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COMMISSIONER LEMaNi Do you find that when torm

bills,, discounted in Canada on the basis of Canadian

conditions arc taken up in London under discount it gives

an occasional advantage to Canadian customers?

MR .. KNIGHT: If the bill is taken up undor dis-

count the advantage is to the- bank, is it not?

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : It may bo or it may not be;

it would doi in the arrangements, would it not?

Or lot me put it another way; in quoting your rate, would

you take into account the fact that the bill will be taken

up under rebate?

MR. KNIGHT r Yes.

COMMISSI ONER LEMAN: Therefore, there is ah

auvai.tago?

MR.. KNIGHT: Yes.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Just one more question.

During how many hours, an account of the difference of

time between London and Montreal, are you in a position

to deal in exchange with London, in comparison with Now

York?

MR. KNIGHT: Generally speaking, taking the London

closing as five o'clock, wo have two hours, but we receive

London's noon market at 7 a.m. our time, and if we have

overnight positions or overnight orders we are able per-

haps to fill them before the opening of either Now York

or Montreal.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Do you think that has an

ini.. a nco on the volume of transactions which go through

the Now York market?

MR. KNIGHT: Recently, yes.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : How about the past?
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MR. KNIGHT: Well, thoro is more interest in

London in the diroct Canadian market now than there was,

say, four or five years ago, and thoro is moro direct

doaling. London will came to U3 by cablo moro frequently

than formerly.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Now you have roforrod to tho

proforonco of L r. .’on to convert its foreign holdings in

America - or in Canada - In United States dollars.

Havo you found tho same condition obtaining as rogards

tho frac.f or tho Fronch banks?

MR. KNIGHT: Tho course of oxchango botwoon London

, -w-^co or botwoon Franco and Now York?

vUJHISSIONER LEMAN: I am talking of Fronch hold-

ings of Canadian oxchango: would thoy profor holding tho

Canadian oxchango, or socuring American dollars?

MR. KNIGHT: I am afraid I cannot answer that

quo s t ion on authority, but my supposition would bo that

an oporation in Canadian oxchango by a Fronch citizon or

bank would ofton involve a throofold arbitrage, from

Franco to London, London to New York, and New York to

Gonada.

COMMXL~_ l._E LALLAN: Would bunt also bo your im-

pression, Mr. Towers?

MR. G. F. TOWERS: Yos, Mr. Loman.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: That the ultimate monetary unit

> ..’'-i eh thoy want to havo thoir holdings is In America a fur

AA. KNIGHT: Oh, no; I misunderstood your quostion.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: You tako a Fronch bank for-

warding for collection a Canadian bill of oxchango; will

it want to hold tho Canadian funds, or havo thorn romitted

to Now York; - is that plain?
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' MR. KNIGHT: Yes. The collections coming from

Franco arc infrequent. I would say that a majority of

the-, are remitted for in francs. If the draft is drawn

in francs, the remittance is usually made In francs.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : .‘aid if it is drawn in

Canadian dollars?

MR. KNIGHT: That is a question I cannot answer.

THE CHAIRMAN: Sir Thomas White, are you desirous

of ontoring into this discussion?

SIR THOMAS WHITE: No, Lord Macmillan; it is

rather deep rater for a*.., but I have followed it with

very much interest, and I thlufc all the questions have

been asked which I had in mind, and more.

SIR CHARLES ADDES : Do the banks engage

in arbitrage operations?

MR. KNIGHT: Not purely with tho object of socurinr

” - rafi t -- at loast, I do not think so.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: That is also your view, Mr.

Towers?

MR. TOWERS: Yes;. I should say thoy would bo very

rare indeed.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Arbitrage ope nations?

MR. TOWERS: Yus, Sir Charles.

MR. KNIGHT': They are unprofitable.

Slil CHARLES ADDIS: That is the only obstacle in

the way?

MR. KNIGHT: That is the principal obstacle.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: I am sorry to insist upon thi3

so much* but does that not hold true under normal con-

di tions?



MR. ICNIGHT: The public do not really appreciate

ntage of the excellent rate services we have t

York, and in some cases from London for the New

That is a market which is active: there aroYork

very few occasions when it i3 narrow; generally it is

an active market, with which' we are constantly in touch

cither by cur private wire, which, of course, is instan~

tancous, or by telephone. We use the New York telephone

extensively in closing transactions.

SIR CHARLES i*DDIS: But there arG occasions, I

should have tl ught when there was a profit in arbitrage

vourable circumstances. Do I understandoperations und

the banks shut their frees against that?

MR. KNIGHT: They do not shut their facew. If

they can see a profit, they will take it,

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: So the answer is they will

. i arbitrage operations when they think they will

MR. KNIGHT: I would not like the impression to be

created that they engage in arbitrage operations,- as

on ordinary part of their business, because they do not

SIR CHARLES *.DDIS: But you agree that the point

is that the banks, seeing the possibility of a profit,

will not be deterred by the pedantic idea of engaging in

arbitrage operations?

MR. KNIG'x- : Yes* Our exchange trading oppor-

tunities may appear- limited to the outsider,, but having

close contacts with London and New York the facilities

afforded are, l think, sufficient. In considering the

rotations between Canada and the United States, cognizance
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So operate.
I t it rmy alao bo a source of danger to stabilisation

oporationa aa it ia available on demand.

COMMISSIONER MM: Pursuing that Nation:
Through your direct contact with London, Now York and
Toria, are you not to a position to take advantage of the
Idrgc arbitrage oporationa carried out by those banka?

MR ‘ “:a0HT! Y0S ' fch°y “hould broaden tho market.

MR. T0SB3S, Wo do not know why it la a bettor mark,,
in London; wo simply accept tho fact.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN-* You aro awa^o that tho Eurcponr
" " if n0t th0 banks

. ‘ho brekorago organ.,

vory largo arbitrago buatooaa aro a factor in
' at' o- ,-hlng a rato on a certain ^rket?

kii. KNIGHT: Yos.

OOMMISSiSneR anus, tod you get tho benefit of
that rate?

MR. KNIGHT: Yos.

COMMISSIONER LET.L'lN j On account of tho direct com-
muni cat ion you have from London or Now York or Paris
or Amsterdam or Berlin?

MR. KNIGHT: The more markQts WQ havQ contact
with, tho bettor wo con conduct our operations.



COMMISSIONER LEMAN : You do got the benefit of

arbitrage operations carried out by others?

HU. KNIGHT: Ye

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: That is the only object of

my question. That is right, too, Mr. Towers?

MR. TOWER.

THE CHAIRMAN : Wo are very much obliged to you,

gentlemen, and I do not think it will now be nccossary

to trouble you to prepare a written statement, unless

my colleague Ire It. This will be placed at your

disposal, and you may go over it and revise it. Perhaps

you havo something just now which you wish to add?

MR. KNIGHT: There is one thing I would like to

rdrt. It sooms to be the impression of the general

that a direct market for sterling can bo croatod

!y independent of New York influences. This,cntl

I think you will agroe is an impossibility at any time

The fooling is that we are paying tributo to Now York

on all exchange operations which Is not a fact| more

over, if it wore possible to confine our activities to

a direct market the public in my opinion would suffer by

being debarred from taking advantage of outside facilities

At the request of the Prime Minister a bank com-

mittoo was app .‘ tod some two years ago, of which I was

a member, end we v. ,nt into the whole matter thoroughly.

The Committee reported that In their opinion an indepen-

dent direct market was an impossibility.

SIR CHARLES ADDI3* Is that report available?

Mr. C. E. S. TOMPKINS: I think I have a copy
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COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Thoro is one poir^fc we should

not forgot, bocauso it is a matter which has boon callotJ

to our attenti-r in Victoria. 13 there any indication

you can give us as to the facilities you provido for

trade with tho Orient? Can you givo us any information

on that point?

Mil. KNIGHT: Trade with the Orient was financed

until recently by United States dollar credits Mr.

Towers can probably answer that question bettor than I.

Thoro arc still some United States dollar crodits run-

ning.

HON. MR. BROWNLEE: Financed very largely through

large Japonose firms, with headquarters in Soattl-o?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, and Chinese, too.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: It was represented to us

that tho Canadian dollar was little known, if known at

all, in tho Orient, on 1 that there might be some decided

advantage in having established an exchange rate for

tho Canadian dollar. Would you have anything to say on

that point?

MR. KNIGHT: It is my impression that tho Hons

K'TTi
,

• and Shanghai Bonk, and the Yokohama Specie Bonk

Loth give Canadian quotations.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : On the basis of United

States exchange or Conaaion exchange?

MR. KNIGHT: I think they receive wires from

their offices In San Francisco* giving the discount

on the Canadian dollar, or the premiums on the United

States dollar as the case may be, and from that they

work up their Canadian rate.
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GOMMISSIONJU LEMAN : So would you say that thoro
again tho largost markot in oxchango must bo tho dominat-

ing factor? In other words, a much larger volume of

business --

I I,u'* KNIGHT: I think so, although thoro is a littlo

I complication thoro. Wo havo not tho contacts with Yokohama
and Shanghai that wo havo with London, Paris and Now York,

and thoro would not bo tho flow of rates giving any change

lin Canadian discount. Yokohama and Shanghai would possibly

rocoivo only ono rato a day, and in that caso thoro might

bo a considorablo margin of safoty provided for in tho

quotations of tho Japanese and Chinese banks for Canadian

dollars.

COMMIT, L-i L-JLN: Would you say thoro was some-

thing lacking in tho way of developing a diroct contact —
MR. KNIGHT: No, having in mind tho prosont volume

of trado.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : You do not think tho present

vo!u.:,u of trado would warrant establishing a diroct oxchanf-

" x !T: - think if it did, tho Japanoso banks

and tho Shanghai banks would bo very quick to take ndvantag

of it. I understand thoir exchange markot thoro is quito

koonly competitive, is it not. Sir Charlos?

SIR CHuRLES *iDbIS: Very competitive.

MR. KNIGHT: If thoro was an opportunity for dovcloi

ing, they would tako advantage of it.

SIR CfLuiLdS ADDIS: The suggestion put forward to

us was that tho Canadian banks would do woll to ostablish
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Circular No. R7 - j

The Gen or al Mnnn ;or.

Dear Sirs

Eighteenth
JANUARY

1932

Tht. minute c f the conference botwoon tlio Prime
* - '3tor nnd the bonkers at Otta.a on tho 16th December
1,1 c oontalns tho following:

,Th0 erla0 Hlnistor there wore two matters
which ho wished to discuss with the banks:

flrSt * Whi'°h aofc »° immediate or pressing,
was as to tho possibility of establishing, Probably
at Montreal, .on exchange market which would do away
with tho necessity of Canadian business and financial
inters, ts buying foroign oachnngo in tho Now York
market,

i. n-sh tho instrumentality ot which all
Canadian ini, H , tionai financial settlements arc
now made

endor tho direction of the President, tho follow-
ing Committee, of which Mr. R. E. Knight of tho Bank of^ a °t0d ^ °°nTener* was appointed to inquire mto

port on tho proposal:

f;
r • ft* E. Knight

E. Holmes
”

Mr. j . L. Lawson

J
r * B. ft* St. A;nour

Mr. H. D. Scott

Bank of Montreal

The Sr™?
1
S"

Bank of CommerceTho Royal Bank of Canada
t-anquo Canadienne Nationale
Imperial Bank of Canada

The President now directs that a copy of tho
Committee's report as attached hereto bo sent to each
bank.

The President requests that you be good enough to
, rt, and if you have any suggestions as
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to amendments r

*»•“«* -ouw b0 r;7
t0 ttlc roport

'

**-t as made, on as it

3"
*° «“*

•• ---rr.rrr “
y°urs truly,

Visaed) Henny T . floas>

Socrotury.

1
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Enclosure to Circular No, 87-1

Report of the Sub-Commit toe, named by the
President of The Canadian Bankers' associa-
tion on January 7th, 1932, to consider the
Prime Minister's suggestion as to the
fco si ility of establishing an exchange
.•a; t in Montreal, which would function
ix- out of the New Y uk norkot.

Tho fooling of the Committoo is that the reports

which have appeared in tho press fran time to timo have

'iven rise to misunderstandings on tho part of the public

a; tho value of Canadian funds in terms of other

natx 1 currencies, and have created the impression

that the buyer cr seller of any exchange in this country

pays toll to Now York >c u&u the price paid for exchange

actually works out to the Now York dollar price, plus

tho prevailing premium .n New York funds. This is not

tho case

,

The chief confusion in tho mind most of us

on this subject is caused by tho fret that Canadian cur-

rency and Unit ' States currency are both called

"Dollars". Ix nlted States currency were given another

name, say "Money", id,- a- would be no suggestion that our

rate was subservient t New York. For example: 100

yon might be worth, suy 40 Canadian dollars and 30 United

St s "money", and ipso facto, 30 United States "money"

ho .' ’o worth 40 Canadian dollars, Any change in the

valu^ of yen or Canadian dollars in terms of United

States "money" would bo reflected in the value of yon

in Canadian dollars.

The exchange of -any country is similar to a com-

modity which is of international value in that its price
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Is established by the single law of demand and supply.

It is impossible to sot up in Canada an exchange market

independent of New York and London, because all ex-

change markets are dependent on each other. The country

having the largest volume in any given currency usually

dominates the market in that currency, but the relation

in quotations at various points is maintained by a system

of arbitrage. For oxample, if tho rates botwcon

LONDON and PARIS
PARIS and BERLIN
BERLIN and LONDON

are out of line, so that it is profitable to sell sterling

in Pari3, and with tho proceeds buy German marks, which

in turn aro invested in sterling, and the resultant oper-

ations will show a profit, such operations will bo

immediately undertaken by exchange doalors until tho

equilibrium is restored.

MONTREAL, NEW YORK and LONDON are in the same

position. TI.'.j rate between LONDON and MONTREAL must

tend to equal tnw rate between LONDON and NEW YORK, plus

the promium, or minus tho discount on New York funds in

Montreal. Otherwise, transactions will immediately

gravitate to the point where they can bo most easily and

proi ' tably handled.

There is an active turnover in MONTREAL and TORONTO

in United States dollars. The rate for Canadian funds in

NEW YORK and LONDON reflects tho market for United States

funds in Canada, but, we again emphasize, tho prico is

governed by the law cf SUPPLY and DEMAND, wherever that

domand and supply exists.

The seeming disparity between the premium on New York
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id the equivalent discount m He
-tter of simple arithmetic,, and Is

•eronce In the principal amounts
- a fixed w,t of preralum <a-

ated* -or cample, with Nov
Dr 00nt premium, $100 New York

C°™Uan; therefore, $100

* ®80 -*•- ^ates funds. Eighty

the United State,.

ed States dollars, the currency
lterested 1, sterling n.ling. Our exports

ahould th

—aderably exceed our Imports and „e

but thl h

S,U*' *" 06 3 °ll0rS °f 3t°rllnS on balance,

I .

8 altmCfc ' lUO ’ ° Canada mfly bG liquidated intnree ways:

Canadian exporter may draw on GREAT BRITAIN

T

ln STERLING
' BIEES op EXCHANGE on

LONDON;

lfc) The importer in GREAT BRIT'twbBITrtIN may set Up Canadian
dollars from his end:

(C)

r
iraP°rter^ ^^ient United States

liars which will net the exporter the required
l

amount of Canadian dollars.

T “•— * - - «« —u
a bu ,

1 ^ COinraodities, the present isuyers market. "(b)" and "(c)" may thus be usedex tensive ly and reduce the amount o f 3 terling to be
marketed from Canada.

* th° d0ily aocnmulatlon of exchange tr
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in the various banks, there will always be a certain

number of sales to clients which are offset by purchases

from other clients, particularly in United States dollars

and sterling. These offsets at times run into large

figures, and it is merely the balance for which cover

has to be obtained in tho open market. This cover is

not always procured abroad, because there are occasions

when it is
,

3'' ^ to trade between Canadian banks, par-

ticularly in auvl'n, . Even when cover is not available

in Canada, it is not invariably obtained in New York.

Many transactions are Covered in London, but owing to the

difference in time, London is closed before noon in Mou-

ld Toronto, Therefore, all later covering opera-

c. v-u t be carried out in New York, or held over until

the following day, with the consequent risk.

To sum up, wo arc of the opinion that Canadians are

not handicapped by the method now followed in buying and/or

selling their exchange. In fact, they are better served by

having access through exchange dealers to the markets for

exchange in other centres than they would be by having

any group attem tV>. • to regulate exchange values between

Canada and any other country, without taking into considera-

tion the values in other markets.

Canadians requiring exchange on any country in the

W; rid, except those having prohibitive government restric-

ti ' n
, l-. 73 no difficult in obtaining it at fair rates through

th^ir rs. In the larger cities the service is quite

up to that given in New York or Chicago, and in the smaller

cities and towns, Canadians arc better served than are

United States' citizens similarly placed.

12th January, 1932.
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concerned.

THE CHAIRMAN: I wantod to got a couplo of sentences

down on the notos to show that tho topic was not over-

looked, and if you will adopt tho course you suggest, and

sond us a memorandum within tho limits of reasonable

practicability, wo may touch upon the subjoct in a sontonco

or two in our report, I wanted to seo that tho subject was

covorod.

Ono does not want to put upon tho banks tho obligati or

of providing acadomic figuros. Statistics aro mounting

up in tho world at a most appalling rato, many of thorn

of no real value, but if you have any suggestion to make

which is useful we will bo very glad to have it,

MR. JACKSON: I would think wo might suggest a

little more simplification, rather than an enlargement of

tho report.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Thoro may bo ono quostion you

could answer now. Tho monthly returns of tho banks are

to a Certain oxtent statistical; that is to say, they

do not flow out of a balanced statement, after the books

are closod. Would you consider proferablo to have a

semi-annual complete statement drawn from balancod books

or a continuation of the statistical information givon out

monthly in tho roturns of the banks? Could you answor that

quostion now?

MR. JACKSON: The annual statement is in a some-

what different form than tho monthly statomont3, and I

think is not only moro simple, but porhaps also in a moro

useful form. It has not thb small items attacbod to it
{



COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Tho yearly statement?

MR. JACKSON: Yes, tho yoarly statement. On the of

r * I doubt if making that statement rogularly half year],

than yoarly would in itself add a very groat doal

fci • i s knowlodgo of tho fluctuations wo aro trying to

study.

My own fooling with rogard to bank statomenta gener-

ally, speaking as an oconomist, is that thoy should be

as simple as possible, as frequont ns possiblo, and as

littlo delayed as possiblo in publication,

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : Thcroforo It must be somewhat

in a statistical form, bocauso you could hardly expect

a bank to cl •; • its books ovory month.

MR. JA0\ • No.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : So that it would be a quo stion

of studying the statistical information which might be

made available ovory month by tho banks.

MR. JACKSON: Yos.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Is thoro any groat advantage

in tho distinction which is being mado botwoon the monthly

returns, in which deposits aro classified as "demand"

and "notice deposits", versus tho Annual Statoment in

whifch thetf aro classified as "Non-intorost-boaring" and

"Intorost-boaring" doposits.

MR. JACKSON: I think the annual classification

is to be proforred.

90Mf. IoSIGNER LEMAN: And you would think of suggest

ing a greater u' Iformity as between the yearly and monthly
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return*?

MR. JACKSON* I think 30, May I add that from

t- standpoint of oconomic study, it is tho aggrogato,

figures of all tho banks which arc of real intorost,

and not tho individual figures or tho banks which arc

really incidentally only part of that aggrogato, and it

might bo possible with a froquont aggrogato return

to add a good doal to tho country's knowlodgo, without t/

nocossity of publishing all the figuros of the individual

banks, which would add hundrods of itoms to tho statomen:

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: I understand you will give

us somo written rocommondations on that point?

Ar. JACKSON: I hopo to by tho middle of next woo!

SIR THOMAS WHITE: I think thoro is ono foaturo y

Lust boar in mind, and that is that tho only roason for

tv. publication of this information is to discloSo tho

itions of individual banks, so far as it may bo diseJ

by r. statement.

MR. JACKSON: I havo that in mind. I was speakln/
'

of it purely as a subject of acadomio study, when I made

my last romarks*

I : COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Pardon mo for asking one ot

,

question. Have you taken into account tho fact that tho:

was somo divorgonco of classification as botwoon bank '

returns in tho United States and thoso in Canada? Tho/O

been some correspondence oxchangod botwoon Canada aftd

atatiatioiana in tho Uni tod Statos, to try and bring abou’

uniformity.

MR. JACKSON: I did not know of that correspondent .

THE CHAIRMAN: That concludes our sitting for this

afternoon.

Tho Commission adjoumod.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE INFORMATION OP

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON BANKING ANT CURRENCY

PREPARED BY

A. TCTIGHT > MANAGER

OP THE FOREIGN E.YCK..NGE DEPARTMENT OP THE

BANK OF MONTREAL

My Lord and Gontlcmon of the Royal Commission

on Banking and Currency,

My duties require the supervision of all foreign

exchange operations of tho Bank of Montreal in Canada and

Newfoundland, and certain cf those in London and Now York-

The remarks following in respect to gDneral routine will

apply particularly to that bank, but I believe thoy may

be taken as fairly representative of the mothods followed

by at least four other banking institutions hero.

THE FUNCTION OP THE
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

The Foroi0n Exchange Department, which is a part

of the Head Offioc, supplies, with one cr two ox captions,

all the requirements of tho branchos, and furnishes ratos

of exchange for the purposo. It acts as a clearing house,

s n •._/? off purchases against sales, and obtains cover

i o:* Ghu residue in the local or other markets, as cir-

cumstanaos require.

It is 03 scntially a service department for the

benefit of the branches, and profits are a minor con-

sideration. Tho spreads between buying and selling rates,

rofarred to subsequontly> do not represont profits, but

arc in the haturo of margins of safety, varying according
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r'-rkot uncertainties. Therefore, tho rato quoted to

^ rtt will not be the same as that given by tho

Ai- a.
•

'_:;chango Department, as it will include the profit

of the local branch.

ESTABLISHING TENDING HATES

There ore local markets in both Montreal and

Toronto; tho former has six (6) brokers, tho latter two

(2). Those brokors do not act for their own account,

but merely as intermediaries, receiving a brokcrago of

1/64 of 1 per cent on United States dollars and l/l6 of

a cent on 3 tori " i.

Open market trading Is Confined exclusively to tho

banks, corporations and individuals obtaining thoir re-

quirements direct from their bankers, which requirements

are thus a private matter between client and bankor.

t not moan an absonce of competition; on tho

>-
.

. competition is usually koon.

The local market for sterling Is narrow, difficult,

and often one-sided, fer reasons which will be oxplainod

lator, but there is usually an active markot for United

States dollars. In consequence, there are frequent occa-

sions When it is not possible to trade in sterling locally

between banks at rates as favourable as are obtainable by

"arbitraging" through New York.

In prr.stico, trading rates in sterling cannot be

established by loer 1 demand and supply, bocauso either one

or the o liier is often absent, but are built up from tho

rate for Sterling in New York, or United States dollars

ir. London, plus the premium .or minus the discount on

ftates dollars in Canada.



Having direct wiro3 with their New York offices,

• Vs roceivo instant advice of all market changes.

In f , in an erratic market, the flow of telegrams is

practically continuous. A change in the New York sterling

rate does not necessarily involve a change in the Canadian

sterling rate, because it often happens that in New ^ork

the Canadian rate will advance and decline with sterling

and, therefore, the Canadian sterling rate will remain

stationary, or subject to minor variations. On the other

hand, quite frequently the Canadian dollar doclinos in

New York when sterling advancos, when, obviously, varia-

tions in the Canadian sterling rate will bo wider than in

the Now York sterling rate.

RATE DISTRIBUTION

All rates supplied to branches are In Canadian

‘i ll : s or cents por foreign unit.

2ho rate distribution is divided into THREE

classu 3 :

(1) Branches in tho large oentres, say,

Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg,

Ottawa.

(2) The medium sized branches.

(3) The small branches having trifling require-

mcnt3

.

Montreal and Toronto roceivo advices of all market

changes and trading ra.tes of the Foreign Exchange Depart-

ment,- which latter arc not binding on tho Department.

These offices may cover their transactions through the

Foreign Exchange Department or in the open market, as they

see fit. All other branches in those cities and else-
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wnor-w ohr oughout Canada must cover with £he Foreign

Exchange Department,

£h© Foreign Exchange Department is in close touch '

with Vancouver, Winnipeg and Ottawa by telograph, and

these branches have tradins a binding upon tho Departs

ment, which aro continually revised, in aocondnnoc with

prevailing markets*

The medium sitfod branohes receive binding trading

rates from the Foreign Exchange Department daily, and more

frequently, if markot variations and local conditions

require it.

The small bronchos receive daily, or otherwise, as

nails permit, a rate bulletin, which is mailed to them

3tributing oentres strategically situatod throughout

t—! rr_..inion. Those rates are furnished to the distribut-

ing centres by telegraph from the Foreign Exchange Depart

ment, being made up according to the market prevailing at

the time the tologrnms arc despatched.

Any branch may apply by telegraph or telephone to

the Foreign Exchange Department for special quotations,

if cir cums tnneos require, the quotations boing for « dftfinit

Amount, £>nd subioot to immediate aoccptanco,

Bran<fho r. r>r*o given rates fur oil foreign Currencies

required,

'

SPREADS . Spreads botwcon the buying and selling rates

in all these classes will dopond upon the state of tho marker

at the time they aro set, and the length of timo which will

clc.psv, before tho advices of closwos Aro recoived. It,

t. rvi
- to, follows that the spread, in the case of the mail

bulletin, is usually higher than those in other classes; it
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ranges from l/64 of 1 per cent for United States dollars

' ,/0 of a cent for sterling, to possibly 1 per cent

. ’ . c^nts respectively. While there is no agreement

between the banks as to spreads and limits, these are

fairly uniform ever a period, but occasionally differ-

ences are apparent*

LIMITS , up to which branches may commit the Foreign

Exchange Department, without previous reference. In

normal times, the limits in Class 1 may be as high as,

$250,000 United States Dollars
and

: 25, 000 Sterling.

In the present abnormal times, they are necessarily

reduced to, say,

$ 10,000 United States Dollars
and

£2,000 Sterling*.

In Class 2, they vary widely, according to local

lv cj- , ^nts and geographical situation.

In Class 3, they are, roughly,

$ 1,000 United States Dollars
and

£200 Sterling,

Which is ample for tho communities which these branches

serve..

ADVICE OF CLOSURES . In Classes 1 and 2, all amounts

closed under the rates given are advised to the Department

promptly by t 1 graph. In Class 5, by mall.

TUD.TOVER, OFFSETS AND RESIDUE

The total, turnover for all of the Canadian banks,

which includes all usances and forward exchange, varies

’.vidoly, not only from day to day, but from year to year,

I

'

r
, "'r tho purpose of this memorandum, may be sot at a
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rough anily average of £350,000 ant} 4,000,000 United States

Dollars. All other foreign Currencies arc of minor

importance, and may be ignored, except to remark that as

exports to the respective countries are usually invoiced

in either sterling or United Statos Dollars, operations

arc practically confined to outgoing remittances*

Owing to the small number of banks and the many

branchos which these institutions maintain throughout

the country, it lollops that in the concentration of

oxchange operations in tho Foreign Exchange Department,

there are many opportunities of matching purchases

against sales — otherwise known as "marrying*" These

t'fsote also vary widely, but may bo placed roughly as

|h a . ,‘n normal times, 50 per cent in tho caso of sterling,

-rd 70 ; or cent in tho case of United Statos Dollars,

of the total turnover* In prosent abnormal timos, owing

to market risks, they are necessarily lower, and may be

placed at 25 per Cent and 50 per cent respectively*

After eliminating tho offsets, there remains the

residue, which, in the caso of sterling, is usually

oovored immediately . It is soldam that this can be dono

by a direct operation in the local market. Therefore, if

v»c are "short", the practice is to oither buy sterling in

Hew York, or Sell United States dollars in London# Tho

United States dollar’s thus required, reduce our United

States dollar r osidufe, or add to it, according to whothor

Wo were previously over or short.

In spoaking of the RESIDUE, it must not be assumed

that c v. ring operations ore withheld until, say, the

close of the day. Tho practice is to cover immediately

I
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a position is known, particularly under present con-

ditions; this occasionally involve buying back funds

previously sold on the same day.

OPEN MARKET OPERATIONS
- and -

FIRM MARKET ORDERS

As it is soldom that storling can be covered in tho

'rkot advantageously, tho usual practico in open

market e -.rations is to covor storling in New York and

cover the resultant New York dollars in Canada. This also

applies to ’firm' market orders received from clients.

While there is usually an active market for United

States dollars, extreme care is required in our open

market operations, as any attempt to press sales or pur-

chases, when tho market is not favourable, may result in

violent temporary fluctuations in the rate, which general

conditions do not arrant. A bank may, therefore, be

forced into carr , ii.j a long or short position for one or

more days, but is seldom that such position is large. In

normal times, there may be extensive operations in tho

placing of idle reserves abroad, but the exchange posi-

m'ju t' u- created are a part of the Head Office financing

a: t . iy separate from the Foreign Exchange Depart-

ment' s operations.

OPERATIONS WITH LONDON

The closing of our market for United States Dol-

lars, often accompanied by 'firm' overnight bids or

offers for United States Dollars against Canadian Dollars,

is cabled to London dailv. From these rates London build

up their opening Canadian Dollar quotation. All important
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changes in tho United States Dollar rate in Canada are

Sabled, as long as tho two markets are operating* It

appears that London prefers bids and offers fbr United

States Dollars rather than for Sterling on a Canadian

basis, because the market for Canadian Dollars is limited

and if the Sterling rate for United Stato3 Dollars i*

erratic, id
1

j difficulty in establishing a trtwiiLaft

rate for Canadian I' liars, unless they havo some indica-

tion of tho value of 'United States Dollars in Canadian

terms.

We receive London's market quotations for

states Dollars and their nomln&l quotations for

On 1 i Dollars daily from 7,00 n.m. until the New York

market Is opened. This often enables us to cover advan-

tageously In London ovornight positions, or to exocute

'firm' orders on hand. Even when the Now York market

has oponed, wo exchange bid3 ohd offers foh Canadian Dol*

lars against both Uni tod Statbs Dollars and Sterling as

circumstances warrant.

ARBITRAGE

As the banks continually revise their local rates

for sterling, in accordance with market changos between

London and New York, and between New York and Montreal,

•it will be seen that It is seldom possible to carry out

a Montrcal-London-'New York swap "arbitrage" with profit,

fh ' c.rb occasions, however, when attempts arc made to

c. 11 : t .rling In this market, to disguise the selling of

United States Dollars,

TIME BILLS

There is keen competition between the banks for
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short term documentary, produce and grain bills, which

tre rurchasod on the basis of tho London market discount

X U „
• in some eases a concession is made in anticipa-

te, n * -1 o bills being paid undor rebate. . The seller is

thus obtaining funds on mere favourable interest rates

than such bills would carry in London, oven with tho

draweo's acceptance. Undor present conditions, when

the London discount rato is below tho robato rate, tho

basis is approximately 1^ por cont per annum#

FORWARD EXCHANGE

Tho banks have encouraged their clients to avoid

[
exchange hazards o..x future trado commitments by the pur-

chase and salo of forward exchange, and this has so far

bedame the practice that on occasions forward operations

ro]Tcsont 50 per cent of the daily turnover. Whilo the

'ractico in foreign exchange markets is to confine

.Is to 3 months* delivery, the banks at timos

extend tl. So periods to possibly six months, to protect

.their clients, which necessitates the creation of temporary

balances abroad, or tho arrangement of credits.

» PUBLIC OPINION

Considerable publicity has been given to the fact

I that vie haVo no activo direct market with London. The

h
K

i?

resslon prevails among tho Uninformed that it should bo

|

possible to tonduct sterling operations entirely independent

H 1 *

»of Nell York influences*

I Montreal is Ao more exempt from outside influences

top any other of tho world*s ex chango markets, and an

pdeuendent direct market could not be operated without
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severe restrictive measures, which could not bo other

than harmful to Canadian trade. Our financial situation

cannot be compared to a country like Australia, bocause

of the influence which the United States has on our

affairs. It is sufficient to mention the enormous

balances held in Canada for United States depositors,

particular!; Canadian subsidiaries of United Statos cor-

porations, v .eh funds aro in the majority of oasos sub-

ject to withh , demand.

When trading ii not subject to national or political

restrictions, it may be taken as axiomatic that the more

markots available, the easier transactions can bo carried

. Therefore, tho Canadian public,, far from suffering

Mty, should benofit from having easy aoooss to

thu ii , . fork market#

At the suggestion of the Prime Minister, a sub-

committee was appointed by the Canadian Bankers* Associa-

tion on January 7th, 1932, to enquire into this matter,

and a copy of its report has boen filed.
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Brief
'Compile.-1

, and delivered on behalf of

THB BRITISH C0LU,TBI.. BOND DEALERS ASSOCIATION.

fo the Royal Commission appointed by tho Government

of the dominion of Canada to inquire into and

make recommendations as to any necessary Amend

-

’ <"^3 to the Bank „.ct of Canada.

YOUR LORDSHIP and GENTLEMEN :
-

May I tako this opportunity of expressing for tho

various business organizations comprising the membership

of Tho British Columbia Bond Dealors Association, which

I ropresont, thoir appreciation of any consideration which

you may at this late date accord this Paper. It is a

mattor of oxCooding I’cgret to us that in view of the

oxtromoly limit d. timo affordod betwoen tho ahhounaomont

Of tho fact that your distinguished Commission would hbld

public sessions in Western Canada, and its appearance in

Vancouver* ‘ it was quite impossible to prepare and present

a papor which would he at all hdequato.

vr,
o consider that the opportunity of prosentihg our

viovy.. co such an important Commission Could not pdssibly

be overlooked even although it has ontailod tho expensa <r£

a trip from Vancouver to do so. Any suggestions which wo

advakco arb submitted with a view to improving tho oporatioj

6f ah Act which has, everything considered, performed itfc

purpose up to the prdsont very creditably.

REVIEW .,CT MORE FREQUENTLY.

I For the Parliaments of Canada, even with a back-

ground of decades of experionae to have designed an Act

which oven although not open for revision from 1923 until

1934 and which has nevertheless created so few inequalities
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during a period of ouch history making experiences in

finance, is truly re nr. rkable and a creditable performance.

However, it appeals to us as reasonable that had the Bank

Act been r viev.ol in 1928, it is quite possible that

beneficial nts would have then been made which

would have assisted r.K torially in alleviating the hardships

to v.’hich businesses generally have been a prey since that

time. We think that the period from 1934 to 1943 will

\ itness many unprecedented and unforeseen develop-

^ finance which will warrant a further review of

the iiari. Act not later than 1939, fivon having in mind the

expense incurred thereby it in our considered opinion that

the public interoot will best be 3Crvod by a more frequent

review than decennially and we rospoct fully submit for your

consideration our roconnondation to that effoct,

4 \ 4

Curtail Banks activities in
retailing securities.

For us to attempt to suggest that our interest in

tho Bank Act i3 uroly from the standpoint of becoming

public benefactors would immediately lay our motives op?n

to suspicion. In order to avoid any question of the

sincority of our ropro son tations let us immediately explain

- c* prime interest in appearing in this matter is/ to

v.- best efforts to have the banks 1 activities in the

underwriting and distributing of securities eliminate^ or

at least greatly curtailed and properly defined in tho

Bank Act.

Violation of tho Act.

We think that a disinterested end unprejudiced

examination of tho facts will disclose that not on|y is it
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whole to have the banks encroaching on other businesses

which are not proper banking functions but also that it is

a direct violation of the Bank Act, which idea is supported

by the Supreme Court of Canada by a docision in March 1932

of Mr. Justice Duff, who is at present the Chief Justice

for the Dominion of Canada, in tho case of Royal Bank vs

Mack (1932) 1. T omnion Law Report page 753.

Tho ciroi a.r.ncos of this c-mo havo such an important

bearing on tho whole matter of tho banks dealing in socurit

and thoir attitude generally in the matter of encroaching

on other businesses that wo will tako tho privilege of

i c "ting this caso in full.

Supromo Court of Canada Case
Royal Bnnk v s Mack.

APPEAL by the defendant from tho judgment of the

British Columbia Court of Appoal (1931) 3 D.L.R. 237,

44 B.G.R. 81, affinning the judgmont of Macdonald, J.,

(1931) 2 D.L.R. 538, 43 B.C.R. 371. REVERSED - A.J. Mai*

K.C. for appellant; T.G. Norris, for respondent.

The judgmont of tho Court was delivered by Duff, J.

:

"Tho agont of tho appellant bank of Kelowna, one

H. F. Rocs, obtainod from tho respondent, whb was a

customer of t 10 bank, the sum of $2,500. which ho used

for his own*purposes; and in tho action upon which thi3

appoal arises, the respondent seeks to recover that

sum from tho bank. There is no roal controversy as to

t . j facts. Roe 3 suggested to tho respondent that some

part of a sum of $3,000. which the respordent had on

deposit with tho bank, should bo invested. The

respondent was told that an investment could bo found

which would return intcreat at 8$. Thore is no dispute
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doubt that Rees intended him to bcllove, that in making

this proposal, ho (Roes) was acting as tho agent of tho

Rank. It is oqually clear that in handing over the sum

of $2,500# for which ho gavo two choqucs, (one payable

to cash or bearer, and tho other payable to self or

bearer and a. o d by him), tho respondent believed ho

was placing his lor.vy at tho disposal of tho Bank, and

that Reo3 was fully awaro of this. I should havo had

no difficulty in holding tho bonk liable if thero wore

';rounls upon which it could be affirmed that, in this

E a -etion, Rees was doing something of a kind that,

as out of tho bank, ho was authorized to do. in tho

3en30 that 3uch a t ran section would fall within the

general scope of his employment. I am constrainod

to the conclusion that the agont had no such authority,

and for this roason. As I undorstand tho ovidonce of

the respondent, ho was ontru3ting his money to Rees to

invest it for him, at Ro03’ discretion, in some security

of somo description which would yiold intorest at 8$.

It is plain, I t link, that unrestricted discretion was

«oinnltted to Roos as to tho naturo of tho investment.

I find myself in disagreement with tho view expressed by

one of tho Judges in tho court bolow, (1931) 5# D.L.R.

£37, 44 B.C.R. 8l, that there was an implied representation

by - s that tho subject matter of the undertaking was

af.focth^-'.g within tho Bank*s powers under tho Bank Act,
# • •

R.5.C. 1927, C. 12, I have no doubt whatovor that the

respondent never* thought of the Bank Act or of the powers

of tho Bank. Fairly interpreting the language and

conduct of the parties, as disclosed in the evidence,

the- discretion 4ormnitted to Roes cannot be held to be
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the scope of the Bank Act, unless an undertaking of

the duty to invest for a customer, the customer’s money,

at the discretion of the bank; is something which falls

within the scooe of the business of a bank; according

tc the intendment of the provisions of the Act; There

is no evidence before us justifying, or, indeed, pointing

to the ooncluci n that the business of an investment

agent or trustee is one which appertains to the business

of banking, nor, in my opinion, does the transaction

with which we are concerned fall under any class of

transactions that is comprehended within the dealings

p .t
1 rized by s. 75 (c)".

The appeal must-, in my opinion, be allowed and the

action dismissed with costs'. ’’APPEAL ALLOWED. ’’

Nine Canadian Banks in one
Underwriting.

For anyone tc attempt to suggest that every bank

in Canada is net actively engaged in the business of

underwriting and distributing of securities of practi-

cally every type and soliciting business as investment

agents is r^t-rely unsuppcrtable. We have here an

advertisers t.
' cit 1) "The Financial Times" of

Montreal under date ;f September 1, 1933, offering for

public subscription $1?, 500,000 of a new issue of City

of Montreal bonds in which the names of everyone of the

nirr Canadian Banks apoear. 'Ve shall recite later the

- record of the underwriting and distributing by

vari-us of cur banks of many issues including not a few

speculative industrial bonds which have defaulted in

interest and caused the investors of Canada millions of

dollars of loss of capital
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and incomo.

Banks not in Bond
business in 1923

To attempt to establish that the Canadian Banks have

..Iways engaged in this businoss in tho samo capacity as at

K''v' , would bo quito difficult because while it is true

that . ring the War and for about two years afterwards whon

tho Government controlled the pricos of Victory Bonds, for

the purpose of stabilizing the market, the banks wore used

for clearing all bonds bou#it or sold; their function at

that time was simply to act as agent for the Government for

which thoy received a fixod ronunoration. When tho

Victory Bond Committee was abolishod, the banks withdrew

entirely from tho bond businoss, returning to their previous

policy in mat J of this kind of refusing to make a bid

to thoir thistome s for any bonds without arranging

previously to pass tho bonds on to a Bond House,

Bank3 * Name 3 not in Soiling
Agreement Government Loan 1923

, the banks* participation in tho new issue df

.. Government bonds was on a very different basis in

1923 as compared to tho prosont time is, wo think,

demonstrated by this copy (Exhibit 2) of the Syndicate

Soiling Af^reoment in September 1923 covering the only issue

of Dominion Government internal bonds sold in Canada during

that year, Tho first offering of these bonds, amounting

to $50,000,000 and immediately increased to $200,000,000,

was made by a group of four of the principal bond houses

in Canada with m banks names appearing in the issuo at

this stage,

Bank of Montreal Syndicate Managers 1931,

Compare that with tho Syndicate Selling Agreement

covering the National Service Loan. of 1931 (Exhibit 3) which.
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wo have hero and you find tho Bank of Montreal in the

position of Syndicato Managers I

Bonks shirk responsibility

Consider tu' circumstances of the cacs before

us. On tho one hand the banks compete most aggrossivoly

by circularizing and advertising for tho business of

tho legitimate investment houses, and on tho other hand,

'.hen it comes to taking responsibility for tho actions

ov t . anagor of one of tho Branches of one of tho Banks

who dofraud3 tho investor out of his money - tho bank

successfully defends it3olf against recovery by the

swindled investor, by hiding behind tho Bank Act with tho

contention that tho Bank Managor had no authority to act

as on investment agent 1 Aside from any legal considerations

of this matter, wo would like to put this question to any

business man; how long would an investment house remain

in business vo e it known that the firm would not even

take responsibility for the ordinary honesty of its

manager? Is not such a condition of affairs a public

monace?

English Banks havo wider
power than Canadian

s your Lordship is probably more familiar with

he c •’ not of banking in Britain than here in Canada,

wo think that it i3 relevant to quoto horo from tho

ndings of Mr, Justico McPhillips in the B.C. Court of

peal, in giving his opinion which was in support of

hat of Mr, Justice Buff of tho Supreme Court of Canada

In tho above-mentioned case, Mr, Justico McPhillips says

p part -

’’This nrvneal calls for tho consideration of the
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sc /'‘- o .f employment of r. manager of a bank in Canada

’ under the Bank Act (Cap, 12, R.S.C. 1927).

It ~
’.o at onco noted that managers of banks in

Canada do not occupy tho same posi tion as managers of

banks in England whore it nay bo said that banks

transact a great deal of business for their customers

that is wholly outside of and not within the pov/ors of the

banks in Canada to ongage in and not permissible to Managers

of banks operating undor tho Bank Act."

Woro it doomed nocossary to go further in demon-

strating that to inks havo no legal right to engage

in tho investment business it i3 si nply a matter of

examining tho Bank Act itself as it appears in its latest

form in tho Rovisod Statutes of Canada (1927) volume 1,

vdor tho heading "Businoss and Powers of a Bank,"

.’iik may - BANK .ICT

[
' open branchos, agencies and offices;

(b) engage in and carry on businoss as a dealer

in gold and silver coin and bullion:

(c) deal in, discount and lend money and make

advancos upon tho security of, and tako as

collateral security for any loan made by It,

bills of exchango, promissory notes and other

negotiable securities, or tho stock, bonds,

dobontu" is and obligations of municipal and

other ce av rations, whether secured by mortgage

or otherwise, or Dominion, Provincial, British,

Foreign and other public securities: and

(d) engage in and carry on such business generally

as appertains to tho business of bonking.
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2, Excop t as authorised by this Let, the bank shall

not either directly or indirectly

(a) deal in the buying or selling, or bartering of

goods, wares and merchandise or engage or be

engaged in any trado or business whatsoever

(b) etc.

Originated 1856

In the first place, in considering this act wo

think it is important to boar in mind that it has boon

conceived in and ovolvod from the minds of tho

representatives of tho pooplc of Canada in thoir various

parliamentary deliberations dating from 1366, and tho

major portion of tho net has boon handed down to us by

thb Dominion Pa:’’’.', '.merit of 1371, John D, Palcoribridgo,

Esq., K.C. Doan of 's 0 jdo h..ll Law School, Toronto,

Ontario, who is rocognisod as a pro -eminent authority

on the Bank Act upon which ho has written four book3

A'.tcP 1907, 1913, 1924 and 1929 has this to say in

rh in his latest edition, with tho heading -

"Effect of tho Act upon transactions entered into

in contravention of its provisions,"

Nacessary to restrain banka

"It was said in Bank of Toronto vs Perkins that

tho prohibition of tho Act is a law of public

policy ih tho public intorost, and that any
.*4

transaction in violation thereof is necessarily

null and void," otc.

in other words, wo think it can bo fairly said

that in ordor to protect the public from any tondency

of banks to invade any field of business that is not

truly h banking function, it is necessary to specifically
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define their powers. If, through the development of

our financial activities, now types of businesses arise

which had not boon foreseen by the founders of the Act,

then it is imp- t-ant that the, apparently always

present, tendency of the banks to exploit to their own

aggrandizement thoso fields, be definitely restricted.

Banks croop into
insurance business

In support of the suggestion that the banks always

lip. 0' r jager to overflow the bounds of ordinary banking

functions, v/e think that it is very significant that

in 1923 it was found necessary to add to Section 75

above recited of tho Bank Act the following two sub-

seotions

:

3, No agent or manager of any bank shall act as agont
I

for any insurance company or for any person in the

placing of insurance, nor shall any bank oxorcise

prossurc upon any borrower to place insurance for the

security of such bank in any particular agency, but

!

thing herein contained shall prevent such bank from

quiring such insurance being placed with an insurance

mpany which it may approve.

Nothing herein contained shall prevent the agent

m,auger of a bonk, with chief office and branches

one province only, from acting as agont for the

acing of hail insurance.

What does this suggest to the mind of even the

initiated? Simply, that before banks were willing to

ko loans to prospective borrowers they insisted on

ving tho insurance placed through a specified agency

ich was remunerative to the banker. To thoso of us
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who have sono knowlodgo of v/hat had devolopcd, it is

woll known th t -~\ none eases, particularly in the

matter of hail x:.r •.r.co on tho prairies, bank managors

wore making as much as their ordinary salaries out of

insurance premiums at the expense of the legitimate

insurance agent.

"t would hardly soom nccossary to explain that

i *, was insertod for tho Sake of the Woyburn

Security rale, a small Bank which has since boon talcon

over by one of tho larger banks.

Exposition of See, 75
Bank Apt

.

And now to return to the main part of Section 75,

(loos it not appoal to your Lordship that subsection 1.

(c) purposoly differentiates from sections (b) and (d)

in wording, in ”''cr to avoid authorizing the banks to

on 'ftgo in the bn- ;_r of doaling in. stocks, bonds,

debentures, etc. You will note that section (b) says

tho bank may engago in and carry on business as a dealer

In gold and silver coin dtc. Section (d) says a bank

y " --o in and oarry
;

on sucji business gonerally as

a/'wt to tho business of banking but — section

(c) saj-o- a bank may deal in, discount and lond money

and make advances upon the socurity of, and take as

collateral security tor any lo^n mado by it, bills of

oxchongo r promissory notes and other negotiable

securities, or tho stocks, bonds, debentures, etc, with

no rtorition of permitting it to engage in tho business

of dealing in bonds etc, which surely can only permit

of one interpretation and that is, that the intention is,

•and the Act states, that banks may deal for their own
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account In bonds, stocks, otc. in so far as it is

necessary as a function of banking.

Cou rt of App oal
B.C. Supports Argunont

In support of this interpretation wo wish to quote

from the opinion of ' v. Chief Justice MacDonald of the

British Columbia Court • •£ Appeal. In dealing with tho

case previously mentioned of Royal Bank vs. Mack ho

said (B.C.R. Vol XLIV No. 2 page 84).

"it was argued that subsection (c) authorizes

l nks to doal in negotiable securities, bonds, otc.

and while that is true this authority rolatcs to

the banks* own dealings in such securities. To

hold that a Bank could deal in securities for tho

profit of tho respondent or any other customers

would bo tantamount to holding that they could carry

on a brokcra ;o business which would bo contrary to

subsection 2 (a) of said section 75, which declares

that a bank shall not engago or be on 3agod in any

business whatsoever except such ..s is authorized

by the Act."

is previously stated this opinion was later sustained by

tho Supreme Court of Canada,

Privy Council Supports
Argument

To carry this matter to tho Privy Council for opinions

:.3 to tiie authority of Banks to advise on investments

wo wculd quoto from the caso in 1018 of Banbury vs Bank

of Montreal Appeal Cases 626 at pages 702, 3, Lord

rkcr of T/addington is reported to have said:

"My Lords, in tho course of tho trial counsel for

the appellant admit tod that tho manager had no

general authority to advise - in other words

,
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It was not within the scopd of the hanks’ business

to advise on investments at largo, I take this to

include Canadian investments; othorwiso thoro would

ho no point in the admission. It does not appear

why the admission was made. It may have boon

because the powers of the bank wore by statute

confined t - carrying on a banking businoss; and it

would bo difficu?.t to establish that advising on

investments was a part of the business of banking, "

Lord Wronbury in dealing with tho samo caso on pago

716 in sunport of Lord Parker’s opinion makes tho following

st u "Vt:

"There remains only tho evidence of Sir P, Williams

Taylor" (an important official at tho Bank of Montreal.

'i He says that in recommencing investments the manager

; woild bo exceeding his Authority, My Lords, in this

state of things,. I am 'of opinion that thoro was no

evidonco of authority, and that tho Court of Appeal

was right in holding that judgment ought to bo

entered for the defendants," that is, the Bank of

Montreal,

Tk.b same view was expressed by Lord Atkinson in this

' caso, pag^s fe‘13,4 hnd Wo submit my Lord* that tho banks-

are guilty of a violation of the Bank Act in dngagiiig as

they do in the businoss of selling securities to the

public.

Bond circulars issued by
Banks, v .

Ih support of the fact that banks are actively

engaged in the business of underwriting and distributing

securities wo have already submitted the advertisement
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torber 1, 1933 bir-nich the namo of every bank

in Con . appears making a public offoring 6f bonds. We

now submit for your inspection (Exhibit 5) a prospectus

dated Juno 25, 1928 with the imprint of Tho Canadian

Bank of Commorco $500,000 5% bonds of Panama Pacific

Grain Terminals Limited guaranteed by the City of

Victoria, B.C. At tho time thoso wore issued tho member!

of the British Columbia Bond Doalors Association woro

opposed, in principle, to the idea of tho City of
I

Victoria committing itself to tho guaranteeing of thoso

bonds for the pur; --so of having a grain elevator built

in that City. Tho underwriting of this issue of bonds

by The Canadian Bank of Commorco made* possible that

pro.loct

.

"•

-j wish to submit next (Exhibit 6) a letter

datov? \ c . mb or 2nd, 1931 from tho Comptroller of tho

City of Victoria roading as follows:

"Doar Sirs : In reply to your letter of ye^tufdoy

tho City was called upon to advance tho half

ye ar * s interest duo on 2nd July last amounting

to $12,700. The clovator however has since been

loasod to tho Alborta Whoat Pool and part of tho

rent is to bo applied in repayment of this advanct

| We have yet failed to see tho economic necessity of a

grain olovator in Victoria.

Ne- t left us present a prospectus (Exhibit 7)

dated June 22nd, 1929, offering a now issue of ton

million dolMirs Simpsons Limited, 6% bonds at 100.
’ « ,

This boars tho imprint of the Canadian Bank of

Co»’oro% We hero present (Exhibit 8) a regular bond

price list of -pril 15th, 1933 in which these bonds
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aro listed at 39,50 bid. May wo follow this by a

prospectus (Exhibit 9) dated throe days later of
/

another no;; iss..o of fivo million rb liars of Maple

Loaf Milling Com any. Ltd, bonds at 97,50 With the

imprint of the same bank. If you will rofer to the

price list of ^pril 15th, 1933 abovo mentioned, you Will

tirid that these bonds -aro. offered on that date at

U With no bid.
/

Bank Conmorco
Monthly Bond

,

List .aif»./30.

Next let us present to you (Exhibit 10) a pointed

circular dated at Vancouver August 2, 1930, Thi3 ifc

headed in large typo as follows "The Canadian Bank of

Conmorco Bond Department Vancouver Monthly Offering List,"

Printed on the front of it in rod is this inscription -

“investment in high-grado .bonds is ono excellent

method of accumulating a substantial estate. We

suggest that to begin a systematic savings plan

for Invostraont, it wculd bo advantageous to open

with this Bank a special Savings Account, in which
.

you would dopos it a cortain ambunt at regular

intervals

T

his is followed £n bold type by

“Securities Bought, Sold or' Quoted.

"

In this list there is a total of £ixty-3ix different

Issues of bonds offered. It is interesting to note that

throe of the issues offered - and which ono might bo
N

presumed to infer - are to bo considered "high-gi'ado bonds"

designed to give effect to the Bank*s " excellent nothod

of accumulating a substantial estate 0 aro ono hundred

thousand dollars of Boauhnmols Power Corporation, 6%

bonds at a prioe of IOC - Fivo thousand dollars of
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Abitibi Power and Paper Co. Ltd. 5% bonds at 865 and

two thousand dollars Canada Steamship Lines Limited

bonds at 93 all of which bonds have since defaulted and

are 3till in default as to interest payments and were
i*

quoted in April this year at 40, 15 and 17 respectively.

Gc-'aatt Bonds, Chili. Bdnds 1925.

It is also interesting to note an offering of

twenty-five thousand dollars German Government 5-|# bohd 3

at 90, since quoted this year, as low as 40* The

Government of Chile 6% bonds, which the Canadian Ba&k

of . mmerce joined an American Syndicate in underwriting

and distributing in 1926 amounting to forty twd and a

half millions at a price of 93^, are conspicuous by their

absence; Possibly because the bonds defaulted in 1931

and dropped in price of 11 in New York.

Bank Comnerce Latest Lists

We are sure we will weary you if we continue

reblting the scores Of interesting facts about this B&nk *

?

activities in the bond business. Suffice it is to let
'

us present to you three of their more recent printed list

(Exhibits 11, 12 and 13) dated June 15th, 1933, July 15th

1933 and August 1st, 1933 to demonstrate the determined
,

and aggressive manner In which The Canadian Bank of Com-

merce is engaged in the business of underwriting and

distributing securities.

Ontario Power Service Corporation.

In order to demonstrate the activities of some

of the other banks in the bond business we wish to pres ex
-

,

the facts about the twenty million dollar issue of Ontari

Power Service Corporation Limited 5\% bonds maturing 195-'
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Tn August 1930 these were issued for public subscription,

by a syndicate whifch included five of the nine Canadian

banks namely; The Royal Bank of Canada, The Canadian Bank

of Coimnorce, l’h fhrk of Nova Scotia, The Imperial Bank

of Canada and the Banquo Canadionno Nationalo. The big news-

paper display advertisement describing this issue upon whidh

these five banks 1 names appeared, stated that the estimated

I a: s starting 1932-3 and projected into 1938-39, and

' -
• the issue came out in 1930, were to be certain

amounts. This foreoast of earnings was the only means of

judging the value of the bonds, and may we hero pay this

tribute to the Bank of Nova Sootia, who had not displayed

anything like the same aggression in the bond business, as

had the other three largest banks; it was largely due to

the fact that they wore associated with this financing that,

many of our members decided to tako a participation in this

issue and to recommend the bonds to our clionts.

Moral . -"f ct of banks name.

Wo aro making this statement bocauso wo think it

is important to show the very groat moral offect upon

investors, to havo bonds offorod by abank which, enjoys

sue. a -cod reputation for conservatism and dependability.

T>. b 'n s defaulted \ on interest payments in less than

two years from the date of issue sponsored by even such

an imposing group as that above mentioned. There i9,

however, one feature about having such an influential

group involved in an issue of bonds. They were in tho

j

case of the Ontario Power Service Corporation, when that

I company got into such difficulties that it was unable to

I oompleto the construction of its power units, able to have
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the wholo project taken ovor by tho Province of Ontario.

Now tho taxpa,- !’ of that Province are committed to pay

tho intorost on a 1 .dueod basis and 90$ of tho faco valuo

of tho principal.

Bank of Montreal.

May wo now turn to tho activitios of Tho Bank of

il in engaging in a businoss which, according to

tho highest court in tho land cannot bo conceived to

appertain to the business of banking. It is a matter of

record in any statistical service that in December 1926

the Bank of Montreal organized The Montreal Company of

New York Inc. with capital stock of $100,000. Tho

powers of the company among others were to "underwrite

and distribute investment securities.” Wo here present

(Exhibit #14) one of thoir printed lists under date of

May 14th, 192?:. Directly under the firm name appears

this information: "Owned and controlled by the

Bank of Montreal." The owning of this Company by tho

Bank of Montreal is a direct violation of the laws of

-he Dominion of Canada as contained in the Bank Act;

bu u shall deal with this matter later.

;p. oj

This list, by the way, was mailed to a gentleman in

Vancouver who has an account with the Bank of Montreal

in Montreal and in Vancouver. Accompanying it was a

booklet (Exhibit #15). The front is inscribed

follows

:

"The Canadian Securities Manual April 1928.
Compliments of The Montreal Company of Hew
York Inc. 64 Wall Street, New York, controlled
by tho . .’.nk of Montreal."
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On the hack in largo typo wo have tho samo

inscription, with this adaod:

"Directors and Officers - Sir Vincont Meredith
Bart. Pro3ident and Chairman of the Board
President Bank of Montreal — Sir Frederick
Williams-Taylor Gonoral Manager, Bank of
Montreal, F..W. Beatty, Esq. President Canadian
Pacific Railway Company "

and so on "vi: all tho directors.

Investment Si : -ostions by the Montreal Company.

The list (Exhibit #14) of "investment suggestions"

as it is headed Is really not a bad one. There are

I -'I -'vi issues of bonds offered and six issues of preferred

\ <. : uhree of the bonds are those of Canadian Companies;

all the preferred stock Issues are those of American

Companies. Most of the bonds have held quite well in

price; ono declined about 2G;o as at September 8th, 1933..

Tho preferred issuer, also have done quite well, on tho

whole, with tho exception of Amorican Powor & Light, 6%

which dropped from their offering prico of 108 to 25 on

September 8th, 1933, having boon bolow 10 this yoar.

Before leaving the subject of tho Bank of Montreal's

vonturo in the A -.orlean field of underwriting and distri-

buting securities through Tho Montreal Company of Now York,,

Incornorated, it is interesting to noto how this ontorpriso

has fared. The report a3 of October 31, 1930 to the Annual

ru leral Meeting of the Bank (Exhibit #16) shows that the

had assets totalling $1,833,623.61. It had built

ho c*1 r l fcs 1 in the company up to $230,313.11 including the

original $100,000. but it owed clients, etc. $167,260.44

and had bank loans of $1,436,050.06 which would appear to

be very gonorous accommodation for a company of such small

capital.
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In the Banks report of October 3l, 1932, (Exhibit #17

rf - •.-'tire entry for the Montreal Company of New York

U» •
», ted was as follows:

’'Cash in bank $1,000. Capital Authorized and issued
1000 shares at $1.00 each $1,000.
Note - This Company's activities h&vo been dis-
continued. The capital stock is entirely owned by
the Bank.”

We have failed to find in the report of the Bank

any further reference to the Company.

National City Co. Ltd. Booklet.

The same gentleman in Vancouver received about that

time another interesting publication in the form Of a

little booklet (.‘..Libit #18) undated, entitled, ’’Putting

Your Dollars To Work.”

"The National City Company Ltd.”

Now you might wonder what connection there can possibly

,

j i jen having a credit balance in the Bank of Montreal

itional City Company Limited; but let us examine

Ihia ViAlet. The first page reads as follows:

."To assist investors In placing their surplus ^unds
securely and profitably at work we are setting
forth briefly in this booklet the fundamentals of a
sound investment policy. The National City Company
Limited, Charles E. Mitchell, President, President
The National City Bank of Now York Norman L.C. Mather
Managing Director."

en follows a list, which is prominently displayed, of •

the Advisory Board, namely:

'

D. Gordon, G.B.E. President Bank of
?. Montr- J, President, Dominion Textile Company Ltd.

Director, „ Royal Trust Company. Sir John Aird
President, ibn Canadian Bank of Commerce, Direc-
tor National i'-’uest Company, Director Western Assur- *

ance Company, Director, Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada. W.A. Black. Esq, President,
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company Ltd. Vice President,
Abitibi Power and Paper Co. Ltd. Director Bajnk of
Montreal, Director Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
Director, Dominion Textile Company, Ltd.
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A . J . Brown , Esq., K. C

„

Director The Royal Bank of
Canada Director, The Montreal City & District Savings
Bank. Vice President Montreal Trust Company.
Hon. Sir-

. : r Gouin, E.C.M.G. Director Bank of
Montreal, Director The Montreal City & District Sav-
ings Bank, Director The Royal Trust Company, Director,
Laurentide Company, Ltd. V/ilmot L. Matthews, Esq.
Director, The Dominion Bank, Director Confederation
Life Assurance Company, Director, The Toronto General
Trusts Corporation, F.5. Meredith. Esq.. K.C« Direc-
tor, Bank of Montreal, Director, Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, Director The Montreal City 2: Distric
Cavings Bank, Director The Bell Telephone Company of
o nada Ltd . Lt. Col. Herbert Molson. C.M.G., M.C.
1.i.rector. Bank of Montreal, Director The Royal Trust
Company. Edson L. Pease. Esq. Vice President The
Royal Bank of Canada, Director Montreal Trust Company,
V/.N. Tilley, Esc., If.C. Director, Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, Hor. . J . M . Wilson. Director, Banque
Canadienne Rationale .

”

Bank Directors in Li3t.

We think it may be truly said that it is remarkable,

that with one exception, the members of this Advisory

ard arc directors or officers of Canadian Banks. The

one exception , according to this list is Mr. W.N. Tilley

who has since kccrmn a Director of tho Bank of Montreal.

Article in Fortune re Rational City.

Speaking of the National City Co. Ltd. we wonder

i** the distinguished gentlemen of the Advisory Board

company saw this reference in an article in

tho f can publication called "Fortune” under date

of July, 1933, to the parent company, The National City

Jompany. Iij an article entitled "Kreuger III" on page

74 the following appears:

"There was, for instance, the now well known
example of the National City Bank which, while
closing out the accounts of its old customers
during the crash and forcing employees to pay
in depression dollars for stock bought at boom
prices, lent $2,400,000. (of which only five
per cent has been paid back) to its own officers
to support their market commitments; And there
was also the bonus of $3,400,000 over and above
salary paid by the same bank and the National
City Co. to Charles Mitchell in 1927 and 1928
and 1929."



National City and Minas Geraes.

Tte article continues:

"And there wa3 also complacence about the sale of
Tocuritios. The National City Co. may servo as
"n example. That house underwrote in September
1929, in conjunction with Henry J. Schroeder & Co.
of London, an issue of $8,000,000 of bonds of the
Brazilian State of Minas Geraes. The underwriters
knew that the State of Minas Geraes had defaulted
on $42,000,000 of its bonds marketed in London
and Paris from 1907 to- 1916. They presumably
knew that George F. Train of National City's
Foreign Department had written in April, 1927,
a letter stating that 'the laxness of Minas
Geraes finances is almost fantastic' and that 'it
would be hard to find anywhere greater ineptitude,
negligence and carelessness in the handling of its
external loans.* They knew that the real purpose
of the $0,000,000 issue was 'partly with a view to 1

repaying the National City Co. for earlier short
ter*- su-vnnee 3 to the State amounting to $4,000,000.
And y tional City issued a prospectus certified
to by . rain declaring tl the purpose of the
issue wa.' increase 'the economic productivity
of the State cf Minas Geraes' and stating that
'prudent and safe- finances had been axiomatic of
successive administrations in the Stato of Minas
Goraes . '

”

Canadian Bankers' Names used for American houses.

Your Lordship and Gentlemen, what a vista of

possibilities 3uch a stato of affairs prosontsl Wo

will not attompt to tie in to Canadian financing some

of the unpardonable abuses resorted to by American bafiks

and thoir socurity distributing affiliates. Suffice it

to say that it must be considered regrettable tiuil jaanadian

Bankors lent their names to American controlled houses, no

doubt for the purpose of distributing - shall wo call

thorn securities - to Canadian investors.

American '- :nks Quit Bond ftr:iiOss,

In leaving the matter of the National City Co. Ltd.

we think that it is in place to say that that Company

has discontinued its selling activities in Canada,
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I
” e suppFbse to the fact that through the sweeping

'on of the feeling on the part of the American

public towards the idea of banks exploiting their

positions as they have in the past through their

positions as they have in the past through their

security selling affiliates - the American banks are

divorcing themselves entirely from that line of

activity and attempting to return to tho position, lbng

ago abandoned, of again having a banker’s outlook on

business*

Canadian bank." still aggressive.

In order to show that no such step appears to be

contemplated by Canadian banks may we add to all the

'.’'once previously related just these two exhibits

'.1 and 20) - a printed list datod April 1933 headed

'

> nt Securities, Current Quotations by Bank of

Montreal," offering a mixed list of 36 different bonds

and a page from the "British Columbia Financial Times"

dated May 20, 1933 in which this display advertisement

appears - "Investments. The services of Our Bond

Department are available at all times - the Dominion

Bank Vancouver Branch" etc.

And now, to refer to the subject of Canadian Bank**'

having a par "-- < rship interest, whether by control or

otherwise in any other business; not only would suoh

an idea redu«e the r lationsnip of the bank to Its

depositor to an absurdity, but also it is diametrically

opposed to the wording and the spirit of the Bank Act.

?r the ridiculous position of asking business men

alt their money in the baxik for the purpose
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or pr
c

'.ng that bank with funds with which to compete

with that business man in his own line of business. If a

person were to find that one particular bank v/as engaged

in his own business even if it were through it3 interest

in the shares of another company, would he not, other

things being equal, romove his funds to another bank?

If eventually he is unable to find a bank in his own

country that is not competing with him, we would think

that the tendency, so far as surplus funds are concerned,

would bo to keep the in the bank of some other country.

Banks should be Lenders.

Suroly one of the functions of banking is the pur-

>f credit, and if our Canadian Banks are to be

to retain a partnership interest ift any business,

does th.*t not immediately s uggest a condition of dis-

crimination between legitimate borrowers? How, My Lord and

Gentlemen, can the Bank of Montreal justify its interest

in the Montreal Company of New York Inc.? True that Com-

pany is unoperative at present, but if the underwriting

and distributing of American securities should bedome

again attractive what is to prevent the Company becoming

as active r.c v- r?

If the h I-., of Montreal is permitted to have such

a partnership as th.i, what is to prevent that company

in turn owning partnership interests in other Companies,

whose functions are still further removed, to quote

• nk Act from "such business generally as appertains

I usiness of banking."

Dof-nition of The business of Banking.

It might be interesting at this point to quote from

- * nr'n rm v.-(t nnem i r.onbrid fro . aforemontioned.
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: book on. tho Canadian Bank Act on pago 131 under tb

"Busino33 of Banking" ho gives a dofinition from

ho’.-'o or Banks and Banking 4th ed., 1903 Sec. 46 A as fol-

lows :
-

"The heart of the lav/ of banking is that a bank
has such powers as are requisite for the safe and
convenient attainment of the purpose of its in-
corporation, the chief of these being to provide a
place of safety in v/hich the public may keep money
and othbr valuables, and to lend its own money and
that of others deposited with it (unless specially
deposited) for a profit, and act as agent in tho
remission and collection of monoy. If it is by its
organic lav/, a bank of issue, it has one more funda-
mental purpose, namely, to provide the public with
a c» v -*n :>nt currency in the shape of promissory
note. : nded to circulate as money."

You will v.oos that the bank's function is to lend

money and no one would seriously contend that taking

a partnership interest in a business Is lending money.

o new Banks for 53 years.

Jo demonstrate that it is becoming increasingly

di- -.‘-It to competo with the power and tho influence of

tho banks in Canada, it seems a significant state of

affairs, that in spite of tho fact that there Is probably

no type of business in Canada which is so consistently

profitable as is banking, and in spite of the tremendous

financial and industrial growth of this 6ounti*y since the

beginning of this Century, there has not been one bank

start since 1900 which is still in business today (with

the exception o.J the establishment of Barclay's Bank,

owned by the Parent Bank in England). The Provincial

Bank of Canada started in 1900 and the next youngest

bank in existence in the country is the Imperial Bank

'* Canada, founded in 1875.



Wo do not think that tho same can bo said of one

othor businoss or industry. Certainly there havo boon

untold millions thrown into tho pulp and paper industry;

the same is truo of tho lumbor industry, tho power

industry, tho fishing industry, tho grain olovator

business ? • mining industry. Svory possiblo broker-

age and finaii'' 1 business has had hundreds of now firms

start and prosper, but v.hon it comos to the banks

.

wo fine

that thoro arc actually only half as many banks today as

thoro woro in 1919. Tho Homo Bank closed its doors and

t' 1 "eyburn Security Bank was taken over as above men-

t. . In 1919 The Bank of Nova Scotia amalgamated the

Bank of Ottawa. In 1922 The Bank of Montreal absorbed

the Merchants Bank of Canada. In 1924 The Canadian Bank

of Commerce acquired the Bank of Hamilton and the Bank

of d’Hochelaga (now Banque Canadienne Nationale) absorbed

La Banque Nationale. In 1925 The Royal Bank merged the

Union Bank of Canada and the Bank of Montreal acquired

The Molson's Bank, In 1928 The Canadian Bank of Commerce

acquired t’ : Standard Bank of Canada.

Whateve i k' c; circumstances end or which these various

mergers and acquisitions took, place it is obvious that,

if the period of the next fourteen years relates tho

same story, wo shall only have four or five banks left

by that time. Such a state of affairs tends increasingly

noentrate in fewer hands a power and influence

both economic and political, which might easily become

undesirable from the standpoint of the country as a

whole

•
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Total Resources of Bank3 three billions.

When you consider that the total assets of tho nine

banks in Canada as they appear in the Financial Post

Survey of Corporate Securities of Canada (1933) is

$2,945,235,000 while the total capital, reserve and

surplus, or in other words the shareholders investment

in tho Banks is only $310,945,519., you v/ill soo that by

representir •' shareholders the directors control

resources of no ten times the amount of money which

those shareholders have invested . When in addition to

that you find the directors of the banks appearing on

the directorates of practically every company in Canada

importance, you get some idea of the trcmondou3

of those director?. For example, referring again

to "Tho Survey of Corporate Securities." out of a

record of tho 250 Canadian companies with assots of

over two million doll' r. ,
as shown in that book., one

hundred and fifty one of them have bank directors on

their directorates and the assets of those companies

total over $5,500,000,000., those of the ninety nine

companies having no bank directors only total less

than $1,00' , 000 , 000

.

Total Re .".rcc: of Companies which Bank
directors influence - 5u billions.

It might be asked what bearing these statements

have on the matter in hand, the point is to demonstrate

, largely through the power given to the Bank Diroc-

„ •>

, through directing the wealth of the depositors in

Canada, the influence of the same small group, and the

total directors in our nine Canadian banks is only 158,

extends to other resources totalling considerably more th?
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tWifee the resources of close to $3,000,000,000. of the

nine banks. The figure of $5,500,000,000. is by no

means the total of the assets of companies influenced by

bank directors because the Trust Companies, insurance,

mining and smaller oil companies as well as thehundreds

of private companies have not been included in that figu

influence of Directory

To say that those directors have no particular •

influence on the policies of the companies would ,seem
I

unreasonable, particularly whVre you find, as in the

case of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company that 72#

of the directors are also bank directors and in the cash

of Consumers Gas, 60# are also Bank Directors. BrazilJ

Traction has 50# and Shawinigan Water & Power 42#. We

think it must be conceded that the influence is consider

able. A1 t ore is the other feature of attempting tc

restrict the activities of the banks in other businesser

It would be entirely futile to consider that anything

effective had been accomplished if there is not going t'

' some control over the matter of interlocking director'

Bank of Montreal ar^d Royal Trust.
*

For instance, to say that there is such a ciose

alliance between tho Bank of Montreal and the Royal

Trust Gompany that it would be quite a wasto of time

for other trust companies to solicit business from tho

Bank of Montreal can, we think bo easily demonstrated.

The influence here, which is a matter of record

.

is tha'

of the twenty four directors of the Royal Trust Company,

fourteen are also directors of the Bank of Montreal and

there Is only one director of any other bank on the boa
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Boyal Trust and Royal Agencies.

What other relationship there is, we have failed

to discover as the statement to the shareholders of the

Bank of Montreal does not reveal any investment in the

Royal Trust Company. The same applies to tho relation

of the Royal Trust Company to tho Royal Agoncios, through

Which tho Trust Company puts practically all its

insurance business. The records of tho Registrar of

Companies in Victoria show that, of the six officers

of tho Royal Agencies, ono is tho General Manager, one

is the Assistant General Manager and one is the

p
>! ^erintendent of Branches of the Royal Trust Col

r>» . 11 recall the steps that were taken ifi 1923, as

abc v j tated, to arrest the movements of the Banks into

the insurance business. You can readily see how such

legislation i3 rendered ineffective by the development

of interlocking directorates.

Widespread influence of Directors of Recent
Development.

This tendency for Bank Directors to sit on the

Boards of practically all the companies of any importance

that are customers of the Bank only seems to have

developed in the past fifteen years or so, and in the

tJnitcd States the re-action to such a development haS

been to have many important people, even in Banking

circles, advocate for legislation prohibiting Bank

Directors from serving on any other directorate, and

while this may seem rather extreme, it is by no means so

extreme as the limits to which the situation has developed

in the other direction at the present time, with one
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Bank Director appearing on the Boards of 26 of the two

hundred and fifty companies examined, as before stated,

and probably score: 3 of other companies not included in bli-

survey>

.

Difficult t.o coronet e -1th banks.

The 3er_ousneBS from the standpoint of the legiti-

mate investment house or broker, of having the banks inva

the field of retailing securities need hardly be empha-

sized when it is considered the tremendous advantage whic

t J aches to having direct contact with those who have

.’”'1 to invest. 'When you add to that the fact that the

barks can also practically dictate to borrowers when

and at what price they shall sell their bonds, there can

be no doubt of the potentiality for harm. To express it

in the tonne of a Profonsor of Economic’s in one of our

Canadian Universities in commonting on tho subjoct, in

a lottor in November, 1932, he writos -

University Profo3sor»s observation on banks
in Bond buainoss.

"The aavanti 0 of having a specialized group of

business men whose function is to test tho merits

and judge tho investment potentialities of certain

typos of financing, whothor govornmontal or

industrial, is that thoir oxpert knowledge and ox-

ric'nco are invaluablo aliko to tho public as to

the enterprise itself. Banks have not always the

men or the time to make an expert analysis of the

invest
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know thorn but because thoy havo this unique

o vtunifcy that is no reason why they should oxploit

a -runt which is built on entirely different considera-

tions or arrogate to themselves an expert knowledge

which they do not often possess. They are departing

from their true function which is to hold the balance i

the credit structuro of industry as a whole and not

to become directly interested in certain or particular

financing jobs. If they could do this service as well

or more c'-j'v ly than other peorlo’, thon there would be

a case foi hh ir )Xtonsi on of function but our ex-

perience of bank sond-sellin gives us no assurance

on either of these counts.”

Unfair competition of banks.

’Then yod couple with all these considerations the

that the nature of the competition from the banks

is often of the most unethioal and demoralizing possibI<

such as the statement that the banks can handle the

business at a lesser cost to the investor, or, in times

of business disturbance, by the insinuation that it

is unsafe to deal with the regular investment houses,

it is extremely difficult to combat their encroachment

on accounts that have for years dealt with the invest-

ment hor..' .

fompla. : '

! unfair c<:r "•otition.

There have boon innumerable complaints to our

various organisations, of banks persuading invcsVi g to

.-chase or sell bonds through them after an invost-

house has sold a client on the idea and tb- client

-
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is simply going to tbu bank to arrange the banking details

such as gotting a chequo marked or getting the bonds from

safety deposit box. Another common cause

" laint is the expressed resentment on the part of

ins at seeing cheques for large amounts in favour

of Investment houses going through customers* accounts.

It requires no great imagination to visualize the scores

of ways in which the banks can, and we are sorry to say dc

compete with investment houses.

Bank of Toronto Ci

A3 an example of the typo of soliciting of invest-

ment business by banks with which it is difficult to

compete an. v .'on at the oamo time is a direct violation

of the Bank Act o ••din' to the various judgments handed

down in all the coin- including the Privy Council, see

cases quoted above, we are submitting herewith (Exhibits

V . 21-22) two original circular letters on the Bank

onto letterhead and signed by two different branch

os in Vancouver of that Bank. The last two

sentences read -

"It is not possible for anyone to have all

the necessary information available to enable

him to make a wise decision when an investment

is offqrod and wo invito you to make U3e of

our Investment Department which is specially

equipped to serve you in this connection.'

The ba...k does not authorize i^s Managers to

adviso the purchase of speculative stocks but

you can at all time.-,, through our Investmont
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Department, obtain reliable information and

advice dealing with high grade securities.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST

Yours truly,

( Signed)

Manager

.

That this v.a not just the idea of one Branch

Manager is demonstrated by the fact that we have here

two letters identical in every respect and mailed out

•fferent branches, signed by different managers.

Do the Banks heIn the issuer of Bonds?

In conclusion let us examine the value to the

borrowing institutions of having the Banks engaged

in the business of selling securities. In the first place,

one of the moot bitter complaints by Bond houses is in

regard to the banks* failure to attempt to mako a secondary

market for an issue once it has been originally distributed

Where Bond Houses have joined Banks in distributing new

issues, this very important part of the technique of

properly placing issues is left to the Bond Houses. The

confidence of the investing public is soon destroyed if,

after buying a bond they are unable to sell it if they fir,

it necessary to do so, and the advertising and energy re-

ceiv'd to find new buyers to relieve the original purchase

1

i v. expense which the sponsoring group is expected to

bea. . Banks could not be expected to throw themselves

into an operation of this kind for many reasons and the

result is that either the issue is not supported, or else

the brunt of the secondary market falls upon the bond

house.
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Tho handling of Dominion 19S5.
* '•r »

The handling of tho Dominion Govornmont Loan of

Two hundred million dollars in 1923 mentioned previously

In this Paper, as not having included any hanks in the

oiling agreement group, was one of the most sati s-

and generally successful pieces of financing which

has ever been carried out in Canada, apart possibly from

Victory or other Loans which had a patriotic appeal not

pertaining to peace-time issues. The management of that

issue was in the hands of the bond houses and we submit

that Government and other loans will again be satisfactor-

ily handled not only to tho borrower but also to the investo

when the banks return to their proper function of bankers

and not ber I
' lers.

Banks mo 1
,

• grain but not -a ealers

.

The importance of the banks to the distribution

of all large bond issues, cannot bo denied, but the

applies to their assistance in tho movement each year

la’s grain crop. It would be entirely Impossible

ot our wheat each year without the support of the

banks for which they receive proper remuneration but no

one suggests that, in assisting in that important banking

operation, it is necessary for the banks to engage in the

business of sellny, gra n and we most sincerely believe

that the same applies to the distribution of Government

or any other bond or stock issues. Let the Banks confine

themselves to their functions under the Bank Act.

Respectfully submitted,

THE BRITISH COLULL H, BOND DEALERS ASSOCIATE

por (Sgd.) G. Lyall Fraser.
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BRIEF
sutfciltted by

THE LETHBRIDGE BOARD OF TRADE

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD MACMILLAN , CHAIRMAN

,

AND ML.' HERS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON BANK-
INC- AND CURRENCY

May it please your lordship and gentlemen of

the Commission.

The Lethbridge Board of Trade desire to take this

c ' irtunity of making certain representations to the Royal

l. rion having in mind the wide powers granted the Com-

mission to investigate such matters as they may deem desir-

able to promoto the revival of trade and entorpri3e and to

facilitate Inter-Imperial and International co-operation

for the purpose of raising the. lovol of commodity prices

and for the purpose of ensuring increased domestic employ-

ment and the stability of tho economic, financial and socir

Institutions of thi3 country.

Wo recognize tho valuable services rendered by the

Canadian bank:; in financing tho grain crops of western

Canada thereby enabling our people to secure an immediate

cash advance for their products. Wo also appreciate the

confidonco of our bank dopositors in the security of our

braking institutions and realize that to do anything that

»ouId tend to break down that confidence would bo of seri-

ous consequence to our on tire financial structure; and wo

I’calizo further, that tho confidence of the depositors is

an asset of national life that must bo main.tninod and is

considered in any suggestions which we may have to offer.
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Then i in evidence in this Province of the withdrawal

of capital a mlt of lost confidence through the

enactment of leg U "!.at .on ’eopardizing the security of the

investor, and believe that an effort should be made to

have the Provincial Governments rescind legislation that

P'rlitrtes against the security of capital, thereby re-

i ..
' hing in a large measure, security and confidence

whlc’. -o tho foundations for credit and which have, In

recent years, been almost completely ruined by Provincial

legislation in Western Canada.

We are also cognizant with the danger of placing

credit and investment facilities in the hands of poli-

tical parties who happen to hold public office, as evi-

denced by tho position of some of our Provincial Govern-

ments in Western Canada as a result of their management

of their Sav C rtificatos Departments and Credit

Societies.

We are also awt..‘o of the danger of long term con-

tracts becoming frozen and weakening the whole financial

structure of our banking institutions. It must be realized

I . ix sible to expect farmers and others doing a season-

1 .1333 , to liquidate their obligations until

crops are harvested, steers finished, etc., and a reason-

able leeway for the marketing of such products. We submit,

upon abundant evidence, that scores of reliable farmers and

business men, bearing their own credit burden, but formerly

Contented citizens of the Dominion, have, through this lack

of elasticity in their banking arrangement, been for cod

to make killing liquidation with the banks resulting in a

terrible discontent that is seething for an outlet to strike

J
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at what should he considered our sound, stable financial

f v irnmental institutions. We have reason to believe

h i
4 any such instances that the Banks, as banks, are

not primarily to blame, but the fault lies in the personal

whims of what we call transient local managers. We recog-

nize, as before staned, that curtailment of Western oredit

has taken place t,3 a result cf Provincial legislation effect-

ing the stability of contracts and the safety of investments.

Having in mind all the matters referred to above,

we respectfully submit for your consideration the follow-

ing.

I

Mo. 1. ih t there is an apparent anomaly in the

Dominion Government t ugh the Finance Act, granting the

banks authority to issue currency to the Government and

thereby enabling the banks to obtain Dominion Government

ch which has resulted in giving the banks a substantial

tliout rendering any services apart from the

I

pr .nth. .ponses involved. Wo suggost that Bank Charters

aro a license granted 'ey the poople of Canada through their

Government, and that on occasion of national financing

the banks’ services should be conscripted and this service

rondorod to the nation at cost.

No. 2 . That we believe it is not in the interest of

our banking institutions in allowing Bank Presidents and

Directors to hold multiple directorships. As a result of

[

this situation v.zi h; of banks have boon used to promote

industrial enterprise. .tliont regard to actual production

requirements but chiefly for private profits and thereby

jeopardizing the safety of the bank’s investments and

Pc -ating an unfortunate condition through over-expansion
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-3|-,

No. 3. That banks have taken advantage of tho pub'

mco to accumulate profits by creating credits boyor

tho .r paid-up capital. We hold bank profits from crodits

of this nature are in a different class than are the profi

from their own investee capital and should be, in part at

least, the property of the Government of Canada br used f

<

the purpose of lowering interest rates to borrowers. It

is interesting to note, that having regard for all the

losses involved in the banking business, our banks have be

able to build up enormous reserves, build palatial strue tv.

throughout t country and regularly pay large dividends.

We do not believe 1 s could have been done through the

invested paid-up. capital of tho banks but has been made

possible by this pyramiding of credit based solely on pub-

r confidence, of which tho banks have been tho chief

' claries. We believe the time has arrived whon

dr x or money must be made available to the public. There ap-

pears nothing unusual in this requirement particularly

during a period of re-adjustment. It is a contribution

the banks can well make, in view of the notorious fact

that their earnings in the past have not been based on

their own capital solely, but upon the extensive pyramidir

possible through public confidence in the governmental

supervision of our banking institutions. We have always

endeavoured to control the issuance :>f dollar bills and a]

planning to contr 1 them still more strictly, but wo have

made no apparont effort to control the credits above

referred to. Tho recent $35,000,000. advance secured by

tho Government from tho banks not only created tho pos-

sl - tity of an approximately $300,000,000. oxtonsion of
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bank credit, wbon ax if the cutlet, backed by adoquato

collateral is found l'or it. Wo believe the speculative

boom of 1929 was largely financed through abuses of public

ionco credits. We further believe that if any progre

o made in mastering the forces of economic life,

these credits must come under some kind of control.

NO. 4. That consideration should be given to the

exercising of more drastic control over the capitalization

of Corporations selling stock to the public. The lack of

proper supervision has resulted in the creating of corpora-

tion debts far in excess of their value. This lack of

proper supervision has created a fertile field for pro-

fessional promoters to build up Companies to unload on

the public ?rice in excess ,'f their valuation. Wo

consider t' is ... if tbo gr.cfcc-., evils existing in the

country and has contributed very much to our present

difficulties. Ovor-capitalization, watered stock, nood to

tr tod drastically if wo aro to restore confidence with

• ng public. Unfortunately some of our banks, thrrup

;m . *.e directorships, have much to do in the promotion c

over-capitalized Companies. Attention need only be drawn

the heavily over-capitalized Pulp and Paper Companies in t

Dominion of Canada. Unfortunately bank officers have some

times allowed their names to bo used by those Companies t
?

by attracting the public to invest without even investiga!

tho prospects of tho Company itself. When tho collapse

comes the banks not only lose their monoy but the public

confidence r. thoso who direct them, is lost. Wo believe

that there should be 3ome provision in the Bank Act to

separate bankers and bank directors, from Company promo-

tion. As long as the banks can be used by Company promote
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for their o.v. j ti e public is not going to have confiden

in the banks a.’ •• h -1 is bound t-> be constant agitation fo:

radical control of them. The desirable thing, in our opini'

would be to get the various Provinces to agree upon Federal

legislation that would effectively control capitalization
|

o
1

• 3notlon of Companies. As the situation stands at

pn,:c .t provinces, as well as the Dominion, can incorporate

Companies and we can novor have effective control of capi-

talization until there i3 uniformity in our laws.

No. 5. Thoro seems to bo a gonoral boliof in Wost-

orn Canada, that tho New York money market exorcises too

much influence on oxchango doalings botwoon Canada and

London. Australia and New Zealand banks make clearances

direct with London, as do also Cape Town and Bombay.

Canadian tr ' ~ l ' ons with the Mother Country are all

cleared throng ' v Yirk. Why cannot they be cleared

direct? One of C; nad j
.
* s hopes is that there will be a

large increase in our exports of beef, bacon and dairy pro-

ducts to tho Old Country; this, with our wheat exports,

i' tremendous total of clearance. If imports from

'

:.o ... her Country grow in proportion there should bo some

way that clearance of trade papor could be made direct.

No. 6. Recently tho Provincial Government of Al-

berta paid 5.52$ on a Million Dollars Refunding Loan.

Western Cities are finding it difficult to borrow at any

price. While this may indicate too heavy borrowing in the

past, it would seem that the borrowing for Public Works,

which constitute an asset to the whole Dominion, might well

be concentrated in a Federal Bureau, which bureau would

have somo supervision over all Governmental borrowing.
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Dominion, Provincial and Municipal. Certain Provinces

and Citios aro paying such a high figure for money being

borrowod at the present timo that it will constitute a

drag on tb ,ir finances for many years to come. In Alberta

tho Public " ' 1 ’ ies Board act as a check on borrowing

of the Towns e.i. i 0 ties but thor j is no chock on tho Pro-

vincial Governmoit itself.

NO. 7. We believe that all banks operating in

Western Canada should havo Wostorn officers to control

r
. :i credit, for Wostorn officers would undoubtedly

. I.osor touch with local conditions and would maintai

a more sympathetic attitude towards Westerners than could

be expected from Eastern credit managers. Further, the

frequent changes made in local bank managers, bringing

in men with little experience in the locality to which

they are assigned, tends to retard business development

as these managers havo to get acquainted before they can

make arrangements for even temporary loans.

We respectfully point out to The Commission, that

in common with all tho people of Canada, there is in

Southern Alberta, an intense interest in the work upon

which you are engaged. The people are hoping for tho

. is of your findings to bring benefits of individual

and ; ational importance. This is manifest in the desire c

our business and commercial leaders rendering us every

assistanco in preparing our submissions.

The subheads following relating to particular in-

dustries have been prepared under the guidance of such

leadors

.
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Milling Industry

__ J’S

j. ixid that tho banks are demanding considerable
more securities th*A they have in tho past, before they will

I Offoct loans. Liquid assets arc shewn in business concerns
of two to ono and yot banks are domanding securities outside
|of this equal to lino of crodit grantodi

,

advances

Advances are made on grain from time to time equal
fco about 75% of the current value. This, in our opinion,
^Hnot suffiej. * r conducive to good business and should
be extended to 85^ who e the parties have other securities
available..

hates

Interest rates h*vo not generally been reduced to

1/
-ose man or Individuals In the last twenty yeara

alth.v ' ;ho banks have had a reduction of from 3 to Zi%.

r part °f thls has beon passed on to the business man
although their earning power has boon considerably reduced.

1 It is a known fact that banks have maintained their earning
pov/or as in tho past.

r
OUNP INTEREST

wo iind that grain firms aro compcllod to make
settlement of intoroet oach month. Therefore, interest
rates, based on von rato, would exceed thia rate by
about a quarter tc : half 0y

XCHANGE RATES

We consider these excessive as there have been no
Serial reductions during the last twenty years.

*
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Rj'JTS

Drafts sent out for collections are frequently re-

tui- '.1th the notation "No response to notice", when as

a matter of fact few, if any, drafts are ever presented.

Banks roly on the simple method of sending out notices by

mail and if not responded to, they return them to those

who issued the draft with the notation "no response" when

as a matter of fact, a littlo more effort on the part of

the banks would bring bottor results,

DISCOUNTS

Ban' r charging about one-quarter of 1
.

%

on docu-

ments discount- 1. V.'e think that this is oxcossivo.

INDIVIDUAL LOANS

At the prosont timo banks havo become so tight in

their doalings with individuals that fow men can obtain

odations. This seriously retards business arrange-

rs , especially during the harvest season when farmers

cannot even obtain binder twine to harvest their crops.

Corporations have been called upon to step in and make

advances that ordinarily should have been handled by banl

DEMAND LOANS

Grain firms are frequently, if not as a general rul

required to give demand loans. This puts individuals and

business men at the mercy of local managers without any

recourse .

J Is hard to get in touch with the superior?.

in banking c::j..j ' os .

CAPITAL EXPEND iiU; ,

Money received on capital accounts and placed in 1

bank loses its identity and when it becomes necessary to

end money for capital improvement, banks frequently h

, . allowing this expenditure. That the practice of de
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ing interest from the face value of loans when made is

unjust, interest is not earned until due, and should not

be colloctod from the borrowor at beginning of loan.

On the whole, we recommend a more liberal allowance

by banks to individuals and firms, either through the banks

themselves the Government so that worthy enterprises

might be eno

Mfi.li INDl'STRY

The Coal Mining Industry of Alberta has been an

important factor in the development of the Province,

‘ second in capital investment and labour employment,

• Agriculture only. Today, however, it would bo

difficult to point to any mining enterprise in the Province

that is making a success under present conditions, and even

more difficult to point to any satisfied group of mining
m

ployees.

Within the past four years the output of Alberta

mines has dropped fully 50%, and with the huge capital in-

vestments standing idle and employees not getting sufficient

days work p-.i r. rum to earn a livelihood, the discontent

that reigns ca . \ ly bo undersi o >•'

.

IT The position J ' iirv ;; h.ave taken in protecting

themselves has added gr atly to aggravate the distressing

conditions that prevail. Where assistance has boon granted

i' i chop to a customer, it is quito common for the bank to

11 tho customer's assots, oven to ton times the

value •ho assistance given, and in this way provont tho

customer from meeting his obligations to the trade. In this

y the banks have curtailed business as they not only hold

j;he customer's assets, but grab every dollar that is being
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paid to hi3 account, which proves tho hanks are not opera-

ted for tho bonofit of Canada, but for tho intorest they

can oarn thoir stock-holders

.

It is a peculiar fact that tho part of Canada that

is most highly industrialized is tho part in which no coal

is produced, and it is with onvy all coal producors look

to this ”acv .
•> \ Zono” as it is sometimes namod. Around

sovontoon mi 111. - 1 tons of coal have to bo importod an-

nually to supply tl iuods of Ontario and Quebec, which,

due to the proximity to tho United States coal fiolda,

has boon mostly supplied from that sourdo.

P1he Dominion Government, recognizing the extremo

s with which the coal industry is faced, has

endeavoured from time to time to assist by granting sub-

ventions and special freight rates to points in this

"Acute Fuel Zone”,

For various reasons the advantages offered by the

Dominion Government have to a certain extent been annulled

until today the industry in Alberta is in a worse plight

than ever.

During the past three years a fair amount of Alberta

|

coal was marketed n Ontario, and to further this the

Dominion Government have again reduced the special freight

rate, but owing to unsuitable coals being sent, the reduc-

tion in price by United States Operators, and the discrimi-

nating threats of United States coal salesmen, the demand

Ic3? A1 orta coal is again gradually disappearing.

All these obstacles could well be overcome, and

prosperity brought to the Coal Industry, which in turn

uld reflect throughout the entire Dominion.
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A competent party should be put in charge to name

the coals that are suitable. Many, especially domestic

coals, have too high moisture content and cannot be shipped

such great distances, but there are others quite suitable.

Residonts of Western Canada can be most comfortably housed

under the most extreme conditions with Alberta coal.

It -*rted that United States coal salesmen

have threatened > cot off the srj .1/ of American coal fron

any dealer handling Alberta Coal. American coal has pre-

viously always meant the dealers' bread and butter, so no

one can blame the dealer for refusing to handle more Albert

-r.der such conditions.

To eliminate this, and to counteract all U.S. Opera-

tors' price-cutting methods, we suggest that a quota system

be devised whereby it would become incumbent upon the dealc

to handle a certain percentage of Alberta coal. Let the

percentage be small, say 5$ the first year, and gradually

increase this percentage each year until the most economi-

cal point is reached. By making this compulsory the U.S.

salesmen's threat is eliminated. It would be useless to

extend price cutting, and the gradual change would not

disrupt existxr c-nditions. Ontario residents would gradi

ally get used to heating with Western coals, and in a few

years would become thoroughly satisfied.

The quota system has operated to advantage itt other

tries, and there is no reason why it can't be success-

ful • operated in Canada. European countries have used it

in protecting their home wheat supply, and have changed

it from time to time to suit prevailing conditions.

The effect of placing sufficient Alberta coal on the

Ontario market would not only be to the benefit of the Coa3
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Industry. The Railways would be sCt to work, employees

would be in a nosition to purchase farm produce, and money

that is at pa 3 • t handed out in relief would not be

necessary.

Mining Gosts have not been reduced with the general

trend of the cost of living, due to the limited number of

'"avs worked in the year with increased production general

c l would naturally be reduced so that the savings

effected could be passed on to MnimizC the burden of tran

porting the coal.

We recognize the distance from Alberta to the "Acut

Fuel Zone” is great, and the problem of successfully trans*

porting coal considered impossible, but items that were

considered impossible a year ago are today quite feasible.

It is quite evident something must be done, so we respect-

fully submit for your consideration the ideas as outlined

above.

SU JAiv B3ET5 INDUSTRY

The Provincial laws of Alberta forbid a lien on

a growing crop resulting in the banks giving practically nc

.i^sistance in the production of sugar beets. The financing

1.J crop is done mainly through Provincial Sugar Boet

Co-opurativo Credit Societies,

In the face of universal demand that primary pro-

ducers receive greater compensation for soil products, it

seems to us that a tax which curtails the use by domestic

consumers of such home grown products should be immediately

adjusted.

Our information is, that the recent 2j^ per pound

tax on sugar has resulted in curtailment of its use of from

10 to 15%.
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We suggest that Canadian producers or manufacturers

;• ‘ sugar should receive a draw back of at loast

1>, ; ound of this tax. Wo believe that such adjustment

will bo immediately passed to tho Canadian grower of sugar

beets and wo submit is consideration most essential to an

industry that is just establishing itsolf in this Provinco,

We submit that the curtailment of the use of sugar

touches other producers (fruit growers) and manufacturers

(glassware) in Canada without effecting the cost of sugar

to the consumer.

'! "AT GROWING

Wheat is tr.o -oit important primary produce of

this Dominion and particularly of Western Canada; its

production and export have contributed in a large measure

• the prosperity and wealth of the Eastern industrial

I.
** this Country. We submit that Canada as a whole

ca._. .. - prosperous with any prolonged curtailment of

wheat production, or with the selling of this product at

a price below cost of production.

A solution for its marketing cannot be obtained

through local agencies - that constant effort for its

wider sale must be the continued objective of the Dominion

Government. While we believe the Government is extending

some effort in this particular, we do most earnestly urge

its continued a pi cation to the task, touching as it does

the whole basis of ur future welfare.

Eastern Canadian industrialists cannot expect to

find a market in Western Canada for their products under

the present prevailing conditions and it is of vital im-

r ’'t, > to the Eastern manufacturers that they extend
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sympathetic, and earnest consideration to the solution of

this importar t lorn.

While we are -\w ro of what is 'Doing attempted by

the Dominion Government and need not add our local views

of how it might be advanced, we must however, touch on a

purely local situati6n, that being the fabt that the Govern-

ve expended approximately $1,000,000 in completion

of ar .internal Storage Elevator at Lethbridge, and no use

whatsoever has been made of it since its erection tw o

years ago. Local thought is that it could at least be

leased to, and made use of by one of the larger line grain

buying concerns operating in this district,

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY

Looking over the field of agriculture generally

it does appear bh t Canada has now come to the time when a

change in rtnintng to agriculture should be adopt-

ed. Our Governs. , -nd financial interests have played

an important part of late in curtailing the wheat averagos

in Canada without giving any consideration to tho improve-

-^nt )f other lines Of agriculture, particularly livestock,

replacement of same. Livestock in Western Canada

has . ^:.yed an Important part in the past forty years. We

now find, however, that the livestock industry generally

is in a most deplorable condition, and ranchers (cattle

and sheep) particularly, are faced with disaster unless

some assistance is rendered in the way of more finances

and wider markets, for this\line of product.

During the past three years efforts have been put

forth in Canada to supply Great Britain with livestock.

finished in suck a way as to command the attention of the
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British buyer. Tho results obtained therefrom have been

quite satisfactory, although the volume of livestock fin-

ished has not been great enough to tako care of the surplus

existing in t -liniQn of Canada. This is due to tho

fact that produc' 'i> ’ their financial position is such

that they are unable to keep up tho standard of their

breeding stock, and further finish the stock to whoro it

v ill moot tho requirements of tho British market.

One of tho groat noods of tho livostock producer is

4

a wo 11 lofinod organization to handle their products, one
j

which would be in contact with banks and other financial

Interests. At tho prosont time we have no practical system :

of marketing livostock. It is true that we have livostock

Viarkbt terminals under tho supervision of our Dominion

Dovornmont. In contrast tothis, however, we have a groat

combine between packers and buyers of livestock products,
j

and this appears to bomplotoly control the terminal mar-
t

kets, leaving
.

'ucors in a vory helpless situation.

Tho cattle j .du’try, and the sheep industry in

Western Canada today faces disaster. Great Britain i&

asking for Canadian grain fed beef, but with the shortage

of pasture generally thi3 year, both ift Eastern and West-

.
v f -da, coupled v/ith shortage of money, and with a

11m o
' (.irount of credit being allotted by the banks, there

is every possibility that thousands of Canadian cattle will

b6 sacrificed on the Canadian markets during the next year.

These cattle should be in the feed lots and finished for

export to Great Britain.

The importance of feeding livestock in Canada should

not be overlooked, and we should like to point out that in

Southern Alberta last year some 2000 head of cattle were S
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finished by being fed on wheat. It is safe to estimate

that these cattle consumed 2000 pounds of wheat per head,

making an approximate total of 200 tons of wheat turned

into beef, instead of being placed on an over supplied mark-

et.

The value of those cattle, going to the feed lots,

could not be placed at more than $20.00 each, while their

value when ' h d and sold averaged $40.00 per head,

thereby incin, . t amount of ve .1th distributed in the

districts whoro the c. ttle wore fed, by 100$.

Thoro should be no doubt as to the security in tho

financing of livestock thus being finished, under a proper

rod systom, and ovory encouragcmont should bo

our Government and banks to dovolop this industry,

and er.ccurago a higher standard of quality, a quality that

will command the attention of the British buyer.

Owing to the fact that markets to the south of

this country are shut off ty high tariffs we must look

to an export market in Great Britain, and can only supply

that market when we are in a position to meet their demands.

Great efforts have been put forth by our Govern-

ments and livertock interests generally in regard to the

hog Indus try o j the past two years, and we would say

that very satisfactcr; ro3ult3 have boon achieved in

connection with hogs, and wo bolieve that the same effort

should bo put forth as rogards cattle and sheep.

In conclusion, we do not find it possible to make

any c i'_nite recommendation as to the kind or nature of

operation of a Central Bank for Canada. Public opinion
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in this section of Canada ha 3 not become definitely fixe

in this rega:-.. except in so far a 3 there appears to be

very definite d r :-: that Ganada have such an institutio:

There appears also to bo widespread respect for the per-

sonnel of the Commission and faith that its Members are

capablo and will bo slnecro in bringing in a finding in

t T'ogard that will bo in the bost intorosts of Canada

as .. ; ation in her own future development and onablo

Canada tc take her proper position without handicap in th

world scheme of finance.

Holding these views and repeating our confidence

in the Commission, our submissions are forwarded in the

hope of assisting in some measure the work of the Com-

mission.
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Farm and Ranch Review.

Cal-"’-iv, alberta,
30th -ugust , 1933,

ThoSocretary,
Royal Commission on Banking,
Ottawa, Ontario;

Sir:

..ay I submit the following brief observations for

tX X_-n.tion of the Royal Commission on Banking?

• The1 Function' "of Credit

It is a curious fact, that the most popular political

appeal to the masses in Canada is one ba30d on the extension

of banking credit through socialization of credit facilities.

Dotail is never given. This is at the foundation of the

present radical, agricultural, politcal thought. The farmer

is being taught, that tho clement of free credit is tho

comorstone of his activities , My impression i3, that there

is not an adequate c rip roho ns ion of the proper function

of short-term credit on the pvt of tho vast majority of

Canadian peoplo. May I suggest that constructive comment

in tho roport of your commission, on tho general quostion

c.? the employment of short-torm credit in business and

agri r.ih ~
.

-

1

might have a most salutary effect at this time.

In -arly pioneering days there were no banks Available

to lond money to farmers. Farm products wero mueh lowor In

1

prices than they are oven now
,

but farmers wore generally

more prosperous, ^hero v/oro small store bills ahd

occasional debts to i^plunont houses for tho 3iraplo and

I inexpensive wagon or plough purchased. These wero liquidated

I cfc produce was sold. The individual farm debt on tho

I present grand scale was unknown.

Nothing has occurred during the forty odd years of ny
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w rcion in the Wont, to noooss Itat© any substantial do

uro .
. .vo:.i the simpler an.A safer financing of the early days,

still stioc ossfully practiced by thousands of Western farmer

Prom a business standpoint, there never can be any adequate

basis for short-term farm borrowing, except limited amounts

immediately prior to an assured harvest, or on tiro security

of marketable live stock, for tho simple reason, that the

farmer cannot depend on a crop, and, if ho is lucky in that

respect, ha cannot depend on a paying price for his product.

T* borrow sub; j . 'rinlly undor such circunstancos, i3 to

gamble on a very unc ’tain future.

Is crodit, as a mattor of fact, an indispensable

adjunct to business success? Throe times in my bu3ino3s li.

1 h' vo lived through sovero depressions. On all occasions

; -ramiding of debt was a major contributory causo, and

prev t. d early readjustment. My long range observation

is, that aside from monopolistic business ventures, few

concerns can borrow at 7 and interest over tho yoar3

and mako it pay. No farmer can.

We face today agricultural, transportation, businoss

and industrial over-extension on every 3ido, also a vast

volume of frozen loans, Our equipment could easily handle

twice tho volume of business normally available. This is t]

diro«t fosult of free credit, which permits of tho divers ior

of business profits : to superfluous capital investment b;

ambitious executives, Sstabli3hod enterprise must also

faco out- throat competition, entering an alrondy ovor-

c’owdcd fiold on tho proverbial "shoo-string" ,
depending

on cr , .t to function,,

Installment Salop .

My Conviction is, that our present state of stress

is enormously aggravated by tho con sequences of "strong arm i:
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instalment . soiling in tho period of prosperity,. when,

if over, wo should havo been able to pay for indispensable

oquipment as wo wont. I look upon installment dabt
>

with a nominal, initial payment, as the most dangerous form

of credit extension. Provincial legislation casting

.
• in the way of collecting any debt for household

ocl.ij. * and m£xchinery, exceeding fifty por cent of tho
t
,

purchase price, would be fully justified and would load to

noro conservative merchandising methods. My information

is, that tho reckless system of agricultural machinery

credit in Canada prevails in no other dominion and certain-

ly not in Great Britain. It is an unraitigatod evil.

Parity of Prices.

Our economy is, I assume, based on the sale of the

products of bur labour, eonverted into tho modiiiin of exchange.

If tho price struct.. re, at any time, i3 such, that large

groups of the community cannot cxchango their labour

equitably for that of* other groups-, businoss inactivity

must apparently occur. The smaller groups^ hot being able tf>

Soli t'u :‘r labour, then become unemployed. This adds td the

busx. ' .-press ion, and creates the phenomenon of

"starvatin amidst plenty."

This has actaully been the position of oxport
:

Agriculture the world ovoi for several years. Agriculture, *
.

directly employing two-»thirdS of all the peoplo

on earth, must Obviously be the controlling factor In w’wld
1 .

businoss activity, in;both importing and exporting cotf^rilbs*

%en agriculture Is prosperous, owing tb a favourable

price level or to bountiful crops> or to both, the oouht^y

is prosperous, Under the reverse circumstances, as at 'present
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in Canada, wc have depression, until the agricultural prico

level is properly adjusted to the general commodity prico

level, so as to restore agricultural purchasing power.

This, therefore, seems to be the fundamental problem facing

practically 1'. untrios, and particularly an agricultural

oxport country sv: - s Canada.

Debt liquidating Price Lovol..

But attaining mere parity of purchasing powor as

t\ n occupational groups, is not a comploto remedy, who;

-ion is of long standing. The liquidation of debts

must ..Is; be considered. Since the war, and up to

rocont yoars, agricultural crodit has boon abused.

Liabilities were aSriumod on the optimistic expectation that

agricultural prices would remain high. When thoy wore cut ir

two, and in many cases in three, tho margin for dobt

payment disappeared completely. Tho disturbing fact is,

that prosent dobts cannot bo paid at present low agriculture

prices. Evon if a :ri cultural parity of purchasing powor is

restored, unlo. ;'.o prico lovol is higher than at presont,

it will not solve- t .. e dobt situation. .

Tho only methods of increasing tho prico lovol are

apparently either (a) through monetary inflation, or (b)

t c trol production of agricultural staples ontcring

t. ’Id* s market, so as to strengthen world food and

fibur -ices, wliioh presently would be reflected in in-

creased agricultural purchasing powor, leading to a higher

general price level.

A higher price level forced by monetary inflation,

however, can be neither «ontrolled nof* maintained against

the factor of agricultural over-production, domoraliz ing
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world food and fiber prices and finally depressing the

general commodity pric *3 level. It would, therefore,

appear, that controlled production of leading agricultural
»*

staples is a condition precedent to increased business

activity, under any scheme of monetary manipulation.

Long-term " redit

.

As there is not, apparently, any proper l»asis for

rural short term borrowing, the farmer’s credit operations

should be largely confined to long-term, real estate

Yorrcwing. Unfortunately, mortgage money has not been

rv> 'IvYle in the West for several years, largely, it is

"
• ,

owing to various provincial legislative measures,

design- i to protect the borrower, which affect the

security, ar.d to provisions making certain substantial

liabilities, such as hail insurance end weed destruction,

a prior claim on the lend.

The Canadian Farm Loan Foard, operating in cooperation

with the provinces, has only substituted to a very small

extent, owing to an ultrn-ocnservntive loaning policy,

which, however, cannot be regarded as unjustifiable at

the present * > r . The existing long-term credit situation

is most unsatisfactory, hut it is difficult to say how it

nan be mended, except by a more liberal Farm Loan Board

policy, which would, naturally involve very large risk,

i-'-bhrps, under the circumstances, such a risk is

.tj"i*d.

r .torest Charges.

The burden of high interest charges, pyramiding the*

debt through non-payment and compounding, is the most

serious disability the farmer now labours under. Overdue

payments
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on farm machinery liability in the West, carry a ten per cer

interest charge. Tho volume of these debts take second

place only to farm mortgage indebtedness. In Australia

and Now Zodium. a problem was successfully met by

roducing by law the m :o of interest on mortgages, cumulativ

debenture stock, rent of land and payments on lahd

purchase agreements by 20 to 22 por cent. It seems to

_ \c worked out Vory woll.

a Denmark tho present proposal is to levy a state

tax of about 50# on interest coupons on land mortgages

debentures, and, in s*omo way, not yet detominoci, return-

ing tho amount to tho farmers, thus cutting hi3 intorest

bill in two. In Gormany land mortgage liability, entered

into prior to July, 1931, has tho standard 6^ per cent

intorest roduced to 4 and 4^#. In tho United States tho

Fodoral Land Banks, operatod by the government, arrange the

refunding of existing mortgages on a 5 per cent basis and

amortisation 4 icipal over 72 year's , FabuSLOus sums

are Involved in thojc operations, quite beyond possibility

in Canadtu -No agi*a.culooral c junt-p has been able to evade

this issue,

Compulaery Reduction ,

Optimistio observers place their reliance on voluntary
• • •

debt and interest cons>Kmis®, This/ unfortunately, soldom

happens un!;il tho debtor is irrevocably bankrupt,

Relief then generally comes too l&fce# Human nature is

such, thht it seldom relinquishes a tlaim for money uhtil

it is Obvious it Cannot be collected. If the direct methods

of the ancient Greeks and Romans of peremptorily rodueftig

debts, cannot be resorted**© today, the incident of

retroactive intorest adjustment undoubtedly can and should
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Banks, and many other financial institutions, have

boon highly prosperous during the present depression, to th

extont, at least, of fairly maintaining normal dividond

payments. Thi3 rankles in the minds of tho public*

If a reduction of interest charges to borrowers resulted

in temporary reduced oamings ahd dividends, it would do

much to popularise those institutions* ^ho interost to de-

positors aoulu bo reduced to one per cent. If with-

drawals of savings re.suited in spending, it would help

the business situation. If they w ere otherwise invested,

tho amount would find its way back to tho banko.

Trade and Industry,

May I solicit your special attention to the followin

obscr, tiono :
with agricultural purchasing power

substantially reduced, urban trade nooossarily dwindles

rapidly Even with the curtailed trado, howovor, industry

and business might often avoid bankruptcy, if a

reasonable (not a high) price level could be maintained.

But cut-throat competition invariably demoralizes pricos

completely under 3uch circuns nances, unloss it is possiblo

to form voluntary price protecting organizations, which is

vory seldom tiu C; sc* This situation is, as I s ee it, the

greatest menace to industry and bucine33 today, and unloss

relief is forthcoming quickly, thousands of legitimate

concerns, many of long standing, must go to the wall.

In early days tho various Guilds undertook tho

regulation of pricos and competition and oxerci3od close

and autocratic supervision over the quality of goods offered

to the public by their members, Businoss was rigidly

rostrictcd and rogulatod in tho interest of merchant,

er, and consumer. Prom tho time of Henry VII, this
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responsibility was assumed by the crown in England, Prance

and Spain. Trade thus controlled prospered under both rogir

•lif ter tho French revolution, the laissqz falre

policy Wcao everywhore
, leaving control entirely to <

regulating infl i o of the law of supply and demand,

from time to time cetrossod by legislation, designed to

prevent the more florin ,*3 cases of fraud, against the

•j nsumor, such cs "pure food” acts, etc. Thi3 uncurbed,

t .cion naturally led to a state of anarchy in

busi. .'s, particularly in times of stress.

The laissos faira policy might conceivably have worh

satisfactorily if consistently applied. But governments

presently invontod a system of class protection by import

tariff. Professions and labour organized to socuro specie!’

advantages in respect to foos and wages and so forth.

This obstructed the action of supply and demand rogulati

upon prioos. Y."o new have a hybrid system under which

certain ola: .
• arc largely Iciaune from price changes,

whilo the export farmer must moot fierce competition

in the world* s market, which also governs his domostic

prices. It. is clear, that such a lop-sided economy oannu

in the long run, prevail.

May I suggest, that Pro aid act Roosevelt *s much

• tic od industrial control plan is merely a return to

the Guild System of business discipline. Also, that, by

accident .•>•_• doeign, he ha 3 probably stumbled on the pnly

feasible way out of the present suicidal and destructive

system of uncontrolled ccrpetit ion, leading, as it adrnitt-

has, to a low standard of business morality and ethics,

and to long periods of the "profitless prosperity”,

which almost every competitive Canadian industry has
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experienced during tho pasf Msht or nine years. In spito

its obvious complexities, this plan is not entiroly

experimental, and is apparently worthy of serious consider-

ation.

Protection of Savings.

Wo are told that our banks do not advance monoy for

capital oxpondituro. They have advanced millions to acquir

control of, and to"ro-financo'' established industries,

with a few yc~rc of spectacular boom profits behind them,

in order that onall groups of buccaneers night over-

capitalize them on tho strength of this artificial camir

power, and thus filch tho pooplo^ savings, tho sacrcdnesr

which bank oxocutivos, vory properly, novor coaso

o •>
‘ 'ross upon tho public. Scoros of such shady

ur- . : .ctions have boon negotiated in recent years, rosult.i

in t ho loss to small investors of many millions and with

our conservative, chartered banks, competing for tho

privilege of supplying tho funds to swing thoso questional

doals

.

If our banks actually regarded the Mvssey-Harris

reorganization (to mention only one caso of many), as

sound business, worthy of banicing support, my regard f^r

their judgment would be severely discounted, I vory

much fear, that the d terrain ing factor to tho banks was nr

the nature of the transaction, but tho knowledge that tho

bank was reasonably safo in those profitable advances r

because It was felt, that the deals could bo successfully

ut vor on a gulliblo public by the promoters.

Your commission would perform a splendid public

scrvico, if it advised a new Federal company law with pro

safeguards against exploiting the small invostor, and new
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provisions ir b:e ' nk Act prohibiting entirely the

use of bank fun .. i nee tho purchase of r.ontrn. of

going concerns for j rpose of re-salo, which is

essentially a Capital operation.

Such legislation has been passed in Italy, and is

r .

r 1 cl'i** drafted in the United States. Tho objoction that

it . l.o :ipor legitimate businoss promotion, should not

be re . -d as a doterront at this timo, because Canadian

' industry and trade is now so frightfully over-expandod, that

little harm would bo done if an artificial brake wore applied

for tho next ton years, whon tho special safeguarding

provisions of the law could, if nocossary, bo reconsidered.

Con Plus ion.

Summing up my observations on banking policy in Canada,

nay I 3ayf
that I have boon a party to large and small borrowi:

from sevoral T r inny years, and am at prosent, My

treatnont has bw-i ir enough.

Banks in Canada are con.crcial institutions, oporatod

to mako tho largest possible profits. Sorvico to tho public

i.
,
very properly, purely incidental. Banks enjoy valuablo

pm '.I . o . These, however, are regarded as a public

ooi.tri' • . -r. towards safety and not as Conferring any ob-

ligation to assume risks in public interest,

i'^s to the genorhl policy of our banks, past and

^present, one concludes

t

(1) Banks have in tho past been entirely too

in their loaning policies to governments, municipalities

and "big” businoss generally and are, therefore, largely

responsible for undue business expansion and heavy taxation*.

(2) They :.j?o supporting "big" business very generously

i today, to protect their own "risky and largo investments.
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There 13 apparently no other alternative#

(3) They are highly conservative with agriculture

and "small" business, with temporary frozen loans, well

socurod and of limited dimensions , bat with amplo and

sound capital assets, efficient in management, and a good

earning record bohind thorn, who urgently noed very

limitod financial support to carry them over the doprossion.-

Hundrods of t’ • t type of concerns long established, with

current assets n • / depleted by years of struggle undor

ruthloss depression c '.-input it ion, must apparently go to the

wall, presently, with disastrous consequences, for want

of very modest assistance to carry on through what wo

o the closing months of the presont disastrous period

d bo a distinct national loss.

(4) The typical comment of the "man in the streot",

that "one is quite cafe if only one owe3 the bank enough",

sums up the situation fairly correctly. That attitude

may reflect an unavoidable policy on the part of the banks,

but it obstructs the law of "survival of the fittest". Thor

who owe the most are generally not the fittest. I cannot

suggest the remedy, if remedy there is. I trust, the

Commission may.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Chas. W. Potorson,

Editor,
"Farm & Ranch Reviev
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MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY:

a. Barrette, ESQ,.. M.P. (for Borthicr, Maslcinonge, P.Que.

C T est dans l’intdrSt que jc porte h. la classe agricol.

et aux petits dpargnistes que je c omparais devant oet

honorable comite.

Etant cultivateur, je voudrais que la olasse qie Je

represents au parlenient de mon pays soit traitee aveo

3quit<§ par 1 iqu.es cnnadiennes. Je voudrais en plus

qu' on donnfit ilus V, credit aux fcnaicrs canadiens qu’ilsen

jouissent aotuelloiuont . Ils dovralent §tre trait6s

de la meme mani&re que l'on traite le financier d’entro-

rises hasardcuses.

Uans le cours de la session derni&re, j’ai propose

- narnbre, lors du ddbat du budget, lUmposiU on d’une

taxe unique; cello sur les operations bancaires. Pour

donner plus sraplcs explications, je vo us soumets line

copie du disoours que je pr on-n^ais h. la Chambre lors

du d^hat. Si le parlement n’a pas fait 6eho & ma voix,

j’ai cru que les banquiers prisaient mal mon projet*

II est Evident que la taxe unique atteint surtout le

fiche, le grand industriel et le financier.

La olasse a#-ric ,le et le pauvre cent soulagds parce

pro jet

.

La suggestion faite devait rapporter au-dessus de

$300,000,000 au Tres ^r public. Elle devait en plus

6viter en frais de perception une so nine de huit h dix

millions par &nn6e. Apr&s la clSture du ddbat, j’ai

§ .’-covoir environ trois mille lettres d ’appro batioi et

de felicitations de ce pro Jet venant du clergd,

de la magistraturo, de l'iidustrie et de la finance.

Je dois faire remarquer au ccmit<§ que ce projet devait
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remplacer t„utes les autres taxes imposdes aux contribu-
"

' - c, & l'exclusietn des taxes de douane et des taxes

Ce«i 5 men sens devait rendre le projet

*._-e et evitait beaucoup de complications.

Le cultivateur et le petit bourgeois de campagne se

servent des banqucs pour y mettre leurs dpargnes en

surety. L quoi servent gendralemint ces dpargnes variant

de la campagne? Les banquiers drainent l'argent du

cultivateur et du petit epargnant et s'en servant pour

faire bdndficier los grands manufacturiers, les

industriels, les financiers; o 'est-k-dire que l'dpargne

rurale sort .1 bdndfioe des spdculateurs des grands centre

II leur faut f-.iru de l'argent vitc. Tandis que le

erddit des fermiers est sQr mais ne donne aucun grand

bendfice aux banquiers; e'est-k- dire qu'ils y vont

lentement mais cfirecienit.

Je vous forais remarquer que le fermie r qudbeoois

•t emprunter sur les produits de la ferme. Si un

cul ;i vateur se present au guichet de la banque et veut

avoir $50 ou $100 tout de suite, on lui demande un bilan

de ses affaires et jn lui rdp^nd: "Ces pewits prtts ne

nous intdressent pas et n^tre bureau chef nous interdit

ces avances". ^.lors pourquoi l'argent des fermiers qul

est ainsi l'dpargne ne ser^irait-il pas uniquemert aux

fermiers? Et que l'argent venant des centres ruraux

ne devraiont servir egalement qu'^. protdger nos

fermiers ou i.r marchands ruraux. Je voudrais dcnc que

l'dpargne rurale no serve cn aucune faqon & favoris er

les courtiers et les spdculateurs urbains.
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On devrait dgalement limit er les dividendes & cinq

pour cent & etre payes aux actionnaires. Le aalaire

des officiers et du president de ehaque banque ne devrait

pas 6tre supdrieur k oelui du Premier Minis tre du Canada.

On devrait aussi limiter k un salaire minimum de mille dollt

celui des c.~

Un comitd 'o surveillance devrait §tre institud

pour controler le coulage des profits des banques.

Exemple, une banque decide de const ruire une succursale

au Cotit de $500,000; vous eonstatez qu’il n’apparalt

1*1 ’n que pour $25,000. 0& est allde la difference?

Lv.
•

’its de la banque devraient 8tre divisds

dquitabluqiont cntre le s actionnaires et les ddposants.

De oette faqon, le systeme que J
T ai proposd lors de la

discussion du budget assurerait 1 'augmentation des

ddpots et des revenus suffisonts pour dquilibrer le budget

du pays.

TRaFSL^TICJJ ;

It is because of tte interest vfcich I have in the

Agricultural class and small depositors that I appear

before this hen urable committee.

Being a farmer,.. I would like to see the class which

I represent in the Parliament of Canada treated with

equity by theCanadian banks.. I would also desire th. t

i-.ro credit be extended to Canadian farmers than at

.x 1; they should be accorded the same treatment as

that given the financier of hazardous enterprises.

In the course of last Session, I proposed to

the House, in the debate on the. budget, the levying of

a single tax; that on banking operations* in further

explanation, I submit copy of a speech which I made
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in tho House, .t tho time of tho debate. If Parliament

did not givo ecxio to my voice I thought that the banks

did not look favourably upon my project. It is ovident

that a single tax honchos particularly tho rich man, the

big industrialist and tho financier. The Agricultural

j. nd the poor man would be relieved by my project,

Jho suggestion made would havo brought in over

$300,000, 000 to tho public Treasury. It would further

eliminate collection costs amounting to eight or ton millie

a yoar. At the closo of tho dob ate, I must have received

three thousand lottors of approval and of congratulations

regarding th6 project; such lottors coming from the

clohgy, the magistracy, industry and financo. I would

call attention to the fact that the project in question

would ropl; oo all other taxes levied on tho taxpayer, with

exception of toms and excise taxes. This, to my mind,

should render tmu project popular and provent many

complications

.

Tho farmer and the country .gentleman use the banks

for the purposo of depositing their savings in security.

• urpose do these savings from tho country servo?

Tnc " inkers drain the money which they rocoive fhotn the

fqrmer and the small depositor and use it for the benefit

of the big manufacturers, industrialists and financiers;

that is to say, rural savings are applied to the benefit

of speculators in the big centers.. They must make money

quickly, whereas the farmers* credit is 3ure but does not

bring in any groat return to tho bankers, that Is to say,

they go slowly but surely.

I would have you note that the Quebec farmer cannot

borrow on tho produce of his farm. If a farmer presents
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himself at the bank and asks for $50 or $100 as an

ir-modiato loan, ho is told: "Theso small loans do not

i "r us and our head offico forbids us to mako those

i c </ Why thon should tho farmors r monoy, which

is in savings* not bo utilised solely for tho bonofit

of tho farmors? And why should not tho monoy coning

from rural centors bo likewiso onployod to protect tho

farmors or tho rural merchants? Therefore, it

is my wish that rural savings be not employed in any

way to favour brokers and city speculators.

Dividends paid to shareholders should also be limitod

to 5$. Tho salary of tho officials and president of each

bank should not > ; ig/ior than that of tho Prime Minister

of Canada* A minimum slary of $1000 a yoar should also

bo sot for that of tho clerks, /

A supervising cormittoo should be established to

:
1 ank profit leakage,. For example, a bank d ecidos to .

.
" nch office at a cost of $500,000; yoii will note

that but o, 000 appears on tho balance-sheet. What has

become of tho difference? Bank profits should be

divided equitably between tho shareholders and tho depositors.

In this manner the system which I proposed, at tho timo

of the debate upon tho budget, would ensure an increase

in deposits and revenue sufficient to balance tho

count ry f s budget.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM - INVESTMENT BANKERS' ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA -

September 19, 1933.

The Investment Bankers' Association have had befor<

them the brief submitted on behalf of the Chartered Banks

respecting 'I sition of the Banks in the business of

underwriting •. .s ' rrouting socur'tios. It is the desir.

of the Association t discuss as briefly as possiblo some

of tho points raised in tho statement of the Chartorod Ban'

and to discuss also a commont mado by one of tho roprosont-

• of the Chartered Banks in the hearings at Ottav/a as

r.*,-. ~v»v ,d in the press of September 16th.

In the Banks’ brief several paragraphs are devotee'

to proving that there is a legal basis for the banks en-

gaging in the business of underwriting and distributing

securities. There is a considerable difference of opinior

regarding the legal right of the Banks to deal in securiti

except for their own account. What was stressed, however,

by the Association was that the extension of the activitic

of the Banks in this particular field during the past

decade ropr ’ ?d a much wider interpretation of tho powt

:

given to them in tin: Bank Act to "deal in” securities than

formorly obtained, and that such extension of tho banks’

activities was dofinitcly not in tho public intorest.

That this incursion of the Banks into the field of

• "ity underwriting and distribution on the present

scale in Canada is a new development since the war is ob-

vious from a reference to the following two items:

(1) As mentioned in our brief, the protest against this

new development was a matter of informal negotiation betwi-
f

t
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toe of the Association and certain Of the banks.

Vvu q below a letter received by the Chairman of this

committee of the Association from the General Manager of

tho Canadian Bank of Commerce .

-

Toronto, 1923.

Dear Mr. Ward:

With reference to the various conversations which we

have had during the past few months concerning the bond

business can .

' on by Canadian Bank.’ through bond depart-

ments establish ~ tor that purpose, I understand that a

number of the bond horses have felt that the cdmpetition

from tho banks through these departments might develop into

a serious matter for thorn, and having this in mind appointed

fctee, of which you are Chairman, to take the whole

; . n with the banks with a view to having them retire

from t..;.)’ activities in this field.

You have put this matter squarely up to me as Gener-

al Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and so far as

this Bank is concerned I now beg to state our position.

As you are aware, the War financing of the Dominion

Government required tho banks to act as agents in the plac-

ing of tho Victory Loans, and as a result many thousands

of the banks’ clients became bondholders, this extending

to every one -. 1: ur 500 branches. In tho course of time

hundreds of our 61ient. wished to dispose of their securi-

ties or invest further sums in bonds (having for* the first

time in their lives become bondholders), and it was 6nly

• tural that they should appeal to their bankers for as-

and advice in selling and purchasing securities.
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regato the business and created a department for tl

purpose. In the nature of the case our operations in thf

bond field are confined largely to trading, which must

necessarily broaden the general market for all bonds and

therefore operate to the advantage of the bond houses. V7i

have no salesmen on the road selling securities, and it i

not in our interest holders of deposits to actively

canvass our clients to Invest their moneys in bonds excep !

where th'./ a preference or desire to do so.

It Is not our intontion to go into competition wit:

the bond houses in bidding for now issues of securities,

nor have we any present Intention of inducing governments

or municipalities for whom we act as bankers to dispose o.i

."-jlr securities to this Institution. We are bankers now

rtain of tho provinces and many municipalities, and

ti curities of such provinces and municipalities alway

go to the market in the ordinary way by either competitiv

)

bids or private negotiations as they may see fit. We wish

it, however, to be understood that on occasions we parti-

cipate in syndicates composed of bond houses for the pur-

pose of bidding for new issues of securities.

I gather from what you say that some of tho bond

houses are fearful lest information concerning their clio?

might got !• the hands of tho bond departments of the

banks and bo used to tho disadvantage of the bond houses.

All I can say is that v;o have issued strict instructions

•-•'om in connection with their operations.

For the reasons above given it is not practicable
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in my view for this Bank to do away with its Bond Depart-

ment. I am satisfied that the net results of the Bank's

operations in this connection will be all to the good as

the bond dealers are concerned.

Yours faithfully,

"JOHN AIRD" General Manager.

(2) Another evidence of the recent character of the bank

extension into the securities field is found in tho follow-

ing quotation from the remarks of the General Manager of

the Bank of Montreal at the annual meeting held December 6,

1926:

Let me mention some comparatively new special ser-

vices we r "under to our clients and the public at

large

We havo also a department which spocializos in securi-

ties, maintaining contact at all times with tho markets

in this country and abroad. The services of this

•"tment are at the disposal of our clients through

•odium of any of our offices."

May we refer now to the discussion of the war fin-

ancing appearing in the Bankers' brief? A reference is made

to subscriptions by the Banks to a part of the War Loans.

The Association's brief contains no criticism of a purchase

by the Banks of securities for their own account.

The Association in its brief submitted to the Com-

mission, has freely admitted that "In Canada during the

war years tho Chartered Banks performed an indispensable

service but their main contribution was through facilitat-

ing the handling and forwarding of the enormous number of

applications and choquos involved, together with the mak-
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ing of Loans to subscribers -- functions one normally as-

sociates with the rogular activities of a commercial bank.

In the War Loans of November 1915, September 1916

"•ch 1917 the security dealers raised subscriptions

fox substantial amount of these Loans but it was not in

these Loans that the broad basis was laid for the distribu

tion of and dealing in domestic loans. In the 1915 Loan

there were only 24,062 subscribers; in the 1916 - 34,526

subscribers and in the March 1917 - 40,800 subscribers.

It was in the Fall of 1917 after the New York market had

been closod for Canadian borrowers and the amounts require

by the Canadian Government had increased to much larger

proportions tV t it became necessary to set up an organiza

tion for canvas. ing the whole people for raising amounts

hitherto undreamed of as within the possibilities of the

domestic market In Canada. We repeat that in the Victory

Loans of 1917, 1918 and 1919 the Banks performed an in-

able role in the field of purely commercial banking

iwns, but we also again state that the organisation

for the actual raising of the subscriptions was either

manned by partners or employees of bond dealer firms, or

by men selected and trained under their direction. The

increased breadth of the appoal in the Victory Loan cam-

paigns is evident from the figures of subscribers. In 1917

the subscribers numbered 820,035 and in the second Victory

Loan in 1918 the applications numbered 1,067,879.

Refer’onca i3 made by the Bankers to the voluntary

approach of holders of bonds, asking the Bank to arrange

for the purchase or sale of such securities. In the final

part of our Brief the Association stressed that it has no
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objection to the Banks acting as agents for their customers

What was asked in this connection was that the Banks act

only as agents for their customers,

We ref - i* next to the discussion of orderly marketing

as it appears in the Tankers 1 brief. Thoro sooms to be

somo misapprehension with regard to tho duration of the

period during which tho ordorly co-oporativo marketing

r-'anization functioned. The exact period was from January

.. orderly marketing group was formally dis-

solve at the close of business September 14, 1932. This

formal dissolution was announced at a meeting held in the

office of one of the security houses on the latter date.

It is obvious therefore that any reference to an orderly

merketing organization prior to January 1932 and after

September 1932 is quite wide of the mark. During the actua

period JF orderly marketing above referred to, the manage-

ment of those issues in the majority of cases devolved

upon a secur .aler firm, although in some cases the

banker to the be r. r c.c was consulted. (We are fully aware

that this statement is in direct contradiction to one made

in the Bankers 1 brief.) May wo point out also that tho

available figures on distribution effected during the period

iy marketing indicate that approximately 87# of

value of the bonds distributed during that period

were sold by the dealers and only 13# by the banks. As

this is the record of distribution in a period acknowledged

in the Bankers' brief to have been one of exceptional

difficulty, it would not appear that any case has been

made out by the Banks for remaining in the field of under-

writing and distribution of Provincial and Municipal issues.
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In the whole period of orderly marketing, whether the

negotiations with the borrower were conducted by a Bank or

a security dealer, no committment was taken as between

the negotiator of the issue and the borrower in connection

with the securities distributed.

In cl-, •v.'-.ion with the foregoing two paragraphs,

roforcnco should be made to tho figures submitted by us in

Schodulo nA" accompanying our lottor of Septembor 14th,

193,3, addressed to the Secretary of the Commission;

We come now to the general point which we beliove

ors' brief was intended to make, namely that the

u.n. *
’••onId bo allowed to remain in tho business of under-

writing and distributing Government, Provincial and Muni-

cip^ socurltios and should rotiro completely from tho

field of underwriting and distribution of Corporation

securities. May we refer once more to the Association's

brief in which we feel this point is amply covered, and we

feel al30 that no reference to conditions in the United

States or Great Britain is applicable to the Canadian

situation for- the reasons set out in the brief.

May we emphasize again that the Association's bri^f

does not prevent the Banks from acting as Agents for their

customers

.

May we quote again from our brief with regard to the

|

irpraeoicability of the Canadian Banks remaining in the

u. .< of underwriting and distributing Government and

Municipal securities to tho exclusion of Corporation

Securities

:

Quotation from Association 1 z grief;

"(4) Despite the policy of the Banks generally in try-

ing to handle only Government securities in their retail
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operations, they have not bcon able to oscapo the criti- 1

cism of their clients for selling securities which have
j

I

turned out to bo unsatisfactory. But Canadian industry

roquires that a good markot be maintainod for tho distri-

bution of some securities which the Banks might bo unwillir.

to sponsor, ^uch socuritios being nono tho loss legitimate

and ontitleu i a good orodit rating. If our banks, how-

ovor> aro to bo permitted to operate thoir government bond

distribution business it will be at tho oxpenso of the Bone

Bealors. Thoro is not suffioiont Corporation financing to

1 Bond Dealers to maintain organizations for that

V- ; 3 alono and it is obviously not In the public in-

:

toro., u that Bond Doalors should confino their businoss to

Corporation financing. It is important, thoroforo, that

a strong Bond Dealer organization bo maintainod, foundod on

doalings in government socuritios. Tho existence of such

an organization will bo tho best guarantoo that tho distri-

bution of corporation socuritios will bo kopt on a sound

basis. Tho Banks, thomsolvos, will approciato tho impor-

tance of strengthening the facilities for tho underwriting

and distribution of credit - worthy corporation issues

bocauso industries able to easily finance their long-torm

crodit roquiromonts aro dosirablc applicants for short-torm

bank crodit.

"(5) Tho prcsonco of Banks in underwriting syndicates

Lr s r numerous occasions croatod situations whore tho

socu .ty doalor is deprived of tho confidential rolationshi;

which ho should havo with tho commercial bank at which ho

docs his banking. At tho present time whon bidding or

nogotiating for now issues doalors often find it impossible
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to consult with their bankors in ordor to arrange loan ac-

comodation and foreign exchange coverage and othor dotails
J

bccauso the bank is likely to bo a mombor of an opposing

syndicato and it is of course out of tho quostion for tho

dealer to disclose his plans to a Competitor,

•’Another important aspect of this dual position of the

banks is found in the case where a dealer in arranging a

l*j to a client is under the necessity of clearing the
/

t* i- _“5 oh through the branch of some chartered bank.

The man ger of this bank is unfortunately placed in a dual

position. On the One harid ho is supposed to be a confiden-

tial agent for the completion of the transaction between

the dealer and the dealer's client; and on the other hand

ho is, to all practical purposes, a salesman of securities

in competition with tho dealer.”

The Bankers in their brief have made a spocial point

of tho neco. '.';y of thoir participation in the underwriting

of largo issue.. o by government and municipal borrowers.

Tho inference is that it is in tho public interest that

tho facilities prOvidod by the financial institutions of tho

country should bo such that issuos of Government and Muni-

i . • 1 borrowers should bo roadily financod. In viow of tho

.

J borrowing can readily bo mado by the Banks undor

tho 11 >.o Act on securities of thi-s typo at a low rato of

interest (woll under tho coupon rato of most of 3uch securi-

ties), and on a very narrow margin, does it not scorn reason-

able that in the public intcrost tho Banks should stand

prepared to financo such issues for Security Dealers at

established rates during the period of distribution without

thoir services involving a remunerative position in the
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the inability of the Security Houses to finance the pure!

of large issues of high-grade securities is not so much a

criticism of the Security Dealers but rather an incidental

commentary on a-x undesirable aspect of the credit policy

of the Chartered Bank 7 with relation to the issues of publ

borrowing bodies? It Is surely quite possible for a Bank

to advance a loan on an issue of securities without the

F >. 1' Itself being a member of the syndicate purchasing the

i •*u . Banks have not found it necessary to become grain

dealers in order to make possible loans on wheat.

May we now turn to the comment made by a representa-

tive of the Canadian chartered banks beforo the Commission

in the hearings hold at Ottawa, and reported in the press

September 16th. Ono of the Commissioners desired to know

whether the Banks had any organization to discourage

Provincial or Municipal borrowings in Now York. The

representative of tho Chartcrod Banks implied that the bond

doalors were r * -onsiblo for oncouraging the sale of bonds

In New York.

First may wo say that whore the Canadian Provincial

or Municipal borrowers called for optional tenders for

:’f sues (1) payablo Canada only, and (2) issues payable

>. ~na- and New York, almost invariably tho price tonderod

for LM,nds payable in the two markets was higher than that

tendered for bonds payable in Canada only.

The Investment Bankers' Association of Canada feel

they are correct in assuming that the Chartered Banks'

representative in making the foregoing comment wished to

disparage the activities of the Security Dealers in making

issues carrying provision for payment in New York. In the
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years 1926 to 1931 inclusive there were ninety issues mad

by Dominion, Provincial, Municipal and Canadian Corporate

borrowers which provided for payment in New York funds at

the option Of the holder, and which carried the names of

one or more of the Canadian Chartered Banks, who appeared

as sponsors, underwriters and distributors of the issues

in company with Canadian Security Dealers. The aggregate

amount of these issues was One billion eighty-five millio-

five hundred and fourteen thousand dollars ($1,085,514,00

So far from disparaging the attempt to facilitate the

attraction of American capital to Canadian Government and

•Corporation issues, this record would seem to prove con-

'
. ively that the making of issues payable in New York

. •'-ho hearty approval and suppo^ of the various Canadi

Chartered Banks. We have on tho one hand, therefore, the

public sponsorship of tho Canadian Charterod Banks of

issues made payable in tho New York market, and on the ot

hand tho statement of their representative boforo the Cor.

mission that tho Chartered Banks apparently discouraged

this borrowing with provision for Now York payment, Tho

position of tho Security doalors as represented by tho

Investment Bankers' Association of Canada is that the

borrowing I... New York was done at a low cost; that C&cad

as a new country needed to import capital from abroad, a

that the funds raised in the New York market provided es

sential capital for public and private borrowers. Duo t.

abnormal conditions in recent years Canadian borrowers l.

placed under something of a handicap on maturities

x. o.r-est and principal which had to be met in New York

funds during the past two years. On the other hand, ot>
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external issues made in the London market carrying provi-

sion for payment in London in Sterling proved advantageous

v'
J ' borrowers# The Investment Bankers’ Association

acknowledges and takes credit for tho action of its members

in opening up the New York market as a field for the rais-

ing of some of the external capital requirements of the

Dominion. They are convinced that in future years Canadian

borrowers will require to have access to that market again.

Briefly, the Association’s members endeavour to maintain

a consistency between their actions in sponsoring and

distributing these issues with New York payment and their

present views • Lo tho long-term benefits accruing from

the development * d ; £ intonance of an external market

for Canadian borrowers.

In conclusion, after careful analysis of the Bankers’

b^ief in which no defonce is offered for unfair competition

t that they have failed to justify their Intrusion

i.:t Investment Banking field and that their continuant

in this field is impairing the efficiency of Investment

banking which is so essentia] to the welfare of the Dominion

a3 a whole and to future commercial and industrial expan-

sion.
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BRIEF
CORPORATION OF

THE TOWN OF MIMICO

September 8th, 1933.

Chairman,
Royal Commission on Banking,
Parllame ’ Idings,
Queen's I
Toronto, 0. .

Dear Siri-

This brief is presented to your Commission respect

the Town of Mimico and its experiences with banking.

The Town has become financially embarrassed and we

consider our Bank is entirely blameless for that

py * Lon.

Prior to the difficulty. Councils no doubt made tl

mistake of considerin the Bankers' willingness to lend t)

criterion of security. We believe this habit is more or

less general throughout the country. The interest earnin

of the Bank from the Town's business during:-

1928 $ 6,381.19
1929 10,274.53
1930 9,979.61
1931 11,845.84
19.\ 2 14,733.51 Total $ 53,214.68

Compete hi- t'or this l\icrativo business unquestior

interfered with sound business judgment from a security

standpoint. The fear of losing the Town account by the

and the Bankers' willingness to lend being considered the

;j of security, we suggest is a condition in which yo

C -ssion will be interested.

We find it difficult to segregate banking from an

legislation pertaining to taxation.
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Smaller Municipalities do not and cannot maintain

' staff familiar in every detail with financing as do our

1 _ 'Jities with Finance Commissioners etc.

Yj suggest in this Province the scope of the Ontari.

Municipal Board, both from the standpoint of representation

and endeavour, bo broadened out so as to act in an advisor;

oapacity to Councils, prior to making expenditures neces-

sitating substantial Bank Loans.

Such a body could bo an instrumont of administratioj

that would romovc tho fear of the Banker in losing busines:

by being frank. It could be of assistance to a growing

Municipality -fluencing the Legislative Assembly to

enact legislation a.; would maintain equality in taxation

for community service? under new development.

In amending the Bank Act the Government should hav*.

:.r- rind the permission of references that such a body may

1 . •. • Ivisable to submit from time to time.

We would emphasize financial problems have been

particularly embarrassing in suburban and growing Muni-

cipalities adjoining one another. Inequalities in taxation

for community services has placed such a financial res^

ponsibility upon some of these Municipalities that thery ar>

unable to meet their just obligations.

We estimate this condition is costing Mimico over

$50,000. annually and to be one of the chief difficulties

in balancing ur budget. The significance of this is

evident when we realize $4,400. equals one mill of taxa-

tion.

The validity of Part VI of the Ontario Municipal Ac!

with respect to all Federal Legislation including the Bank-

ing Act should be clearly established.
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The relatione! ip between Banks, Debenture Holders an

Taxpayers who do pay promptly and in full, should be defini

tely provided for, and clearly defined in event of default,

c by a substantial portion of the Taxpayers being

• to meet their obligations.

This Council is of the opinion the very rigidity

heretofore considered fundamental with our banking system

may be detrimental when so much thought is being directed

as to tho advisability of tho laboring people being re-

quired to absorb most of tho shock of business fluctuation.

Unemployment, reduced working hours, demotions and

reduced v/ages is a combination that has prevented our

people from meeting their obligations and ultimately bank

loans have i c ’ rsed and interest has not been paid,

resulting in crock;, t oing stopped and default on Debenture;

This caused the Bani to make a run on the public. The

machinery of Municipal Government was thrown out of gear

• ' tho power of our Banks was brought home very forcibly.

It is true we have had no Bank failures in Canada,

out r\c oly to Government business and assistance in one

form or another, but it is equally true there has boon a

good many private and Municipal failures partially due

to the Bankers swing to the safety extreme during this

depression. Our Bank monopoly is equivalent to a money

trust. It has made our people servants of finance rather

than finance servants of people.

The stigma of stopping credit, rather than better

judgment in r.~*ancing loans in prosperous years has made

a bad position decidely worse. We therefore recommend

that our Government keep greater control over our Banks,
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before they become absolute servants of the Banks.

We note with concern the campaign against social

legislation bv Banking Presidents and other leaders in

finance.

We suggest in amending the Bank Act no saving should

be considered in this regard so long as speculative op-

portunities prevail in their various forms, our people will

• ; surrender but will expect greater benefits from such

' itive enactments.

Successful Banking depends on the ability of those

with whom they do business to pay their debts. We empha-

size this because there has grown up an opinion that the

lender rather than the payer is all important in Municipal

financing, and to emphasize the welfare of the Taxpayer is

a most important factor in banking.

To content ourselves with only complaining of previo -
'

Municipal expenditures being entirely responsible for the

inability oi J -‘
• eople to pay tl eir Bank Loans, is only

permitting ourselves to be misled. The fact is a substan-

tial portion of our people have had their earning power

reduced until they can pay little or no taxes.

We are of the opinion that reduced interest on

lly all Federal, Provincial, Municipal and private

loo.- o .Id be at least temporarily enforced.

We believe reduction in interest rate and tax re-

formation has been the main factors in giving greater

stability to the financial structure in Great Britain

and to longer delay it here is most inadvisable. It Is

partially and gradually being accomplished by our Federal

and Provincial Governments by refunding debt, but our Muni-

cipal system of financing has a debt retiring feature, and
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refunding i: ' practicable excepting in case of default

and then it is a c . rsome and expensive procedure.

A central oifice to register owners of all Public

Bonds is advisable.

The advisability of reduced interest charges is not

expressed by many, but we believe it is quietly

by those who give leadership to financing problems.

We consider it much more desirable than ultimate repudiation

Repudiation is avowed by few, but an effort to ex-

tract high interest rates we are convinced will meet with

failure. Neglect to pay interest is the first silent step

towards repudiation, when people become contented over

neglected payment of interest it is easier to declare in

favour of repudiation and when public faith is once dis-

regarded faith ir. private financing soon follows.

We suggest t' eroforo reduction of interest charges

and greater equalization of taxation particularly Muni-

cipal taxation should and must take place, and in amending

the Bank Act nothing should be done to retard any such

..e elation.

ill of which is respectfully submitted.

(Sgd.) A.D. Norris, Mayor.

(Sgd.) W.A. Edwards, Chairman
Finance Committee.
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MEMORANDUM I ^ MUNICIPAL FINANCE

Submitted by

Horace L. Brittain
Citizens 1 Research Institute of Canada, Toronto.

1 by Municipalities under Existing Conditions
i ieen too Heavy in Many Instances.

One of the phenomena which has become apparent in

recent years is the increase in municipal debenture debt.

Including schools, this amounted to about $416,000,000 in

1913, $999,919,496 in 1922, $1,343,294,481 in 1930 and in

1932, as of May, about $1,430,000,000. The annual debt

charges thereon, being interest and sinking fund or serial

repayments y • rlncipal, could not have fallen far short

of $100,000,000. In ten cities of over 50,000 population,

a compilation by the Citizens 1 Research Institute of

Canada shows that debt charges payable out of taxation and

incidental revenues constituted from 27.9$ to 53.7$ of the

,~r -r. tax levy with an average of 35.6$ on the total curre

n. Including the incidental revenues the percentage

would, of course, be somewhat lower. Part of this debt

and the corresponding annual debt charges are on self-

sustaining public utilities and therefore have no effect

on current taxation; but the larger portion is a direct

charge on tax revenue and to that extent adds considerably

to the tax burden. Themunicipal tax burden including

school taxation went up from over $90,000,000 in 1913 to

over $281,000,000 in 1931. Probably the majority of the

municipalities in default at this time, and large numbers

of other municipalitios which are experiencing difficul-

ties as the result of increasing arrears of taxes, may
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ascribe their present osition largely to heavy borrowing

on capital and current account. It is hardly likely that

such municipalities will be materially assisted by making

, order to borrow money on either capital or current

o .If the best interests of the borrowing munici-

paliti^ had been considered rather than the probability of

the lenders getting their money back,municipal debt (funded

and floating), the consequent annual debt charges, and the

tax levy would not be so burdensome now, at a time when

the power to pay of taxpayers has been so greatly reduced.

It would seem reasonable to suppose that, if municipalities

had restricted their borrowing by pursuing either the

pay-as-you-go policy or the do-wi thout-what-is-not-neces-

sary policy, credit would have been increased, and

that they would L v t f.n able to borrow more cheaply

funds necessary for essentials both in good and bad times.

While it may be necessary at present to temper the wind

t. t>.© shorn lamb, even when it had asked to be shorn, as

;nt policy "easy money" can hardly stand examina-

ta "’’i.
' can readily believe that if it had been easier

and cheaper to obtain money in the past, more municipalities

would have been in default and more in financial difficul-

ties at present than is actually the case*

That municipalities can control their debt is 3hown

by the fact that out of 16 of the largest cities in Canada,

8 reduced their per capita net general debt between 1922

and 1932. Of these, six made large reductions, 5 being

in tho Canadian .rst and one in the East. The excellent

record of these c.. es in per capita debt reduction during

the decade would hardly have been possible if ready access

to cheap borrowed funds had been available.
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Heavy Taxation and the Depression have Combined
to Increase Tax Arrears Greatly

Another phenomenon in the field of municipal finance

at the present time is the huge increase of tax arrears.

The total tax arrears of 73 urban and suburban muni-

cipalities in Canada with a population of 10,000 and over

grew from $51,303,699 in 1930 to $61,297,539 in 1931 and

$77,577,416 in 1932, The combined 1932 tax levy of these

municipalities was $182,783,060 or about 65# of the total

municipal and school tax levy in Canada in 1932. In two

cities the arrears exceed the total current levy and in

two more are almost equal to it. In 21 others of these

municipalities the tax arrears exceed one half of the total

tax levy. The following co'. ..'red record of 16 of the larg-

est cities in this li3t is illuminating:

Year Per Caoita Arrears

1922 $15.63
1925 14.71
1928 12,31
1930 12.86
1931 15.13
1932 19.61

It would appear that If there had been less easy

money previous to 1928, the scales of -tbt and current

expenditure might have been lower, the taxation lighter and

the accumulated tax arrears less burdensome. In fact the

figures show that in municipalities which succeeded in

reducing taxation in the years of depression there was a

reduction in the percentage of uncollected taxes on the

current tax levy.

The tax arrears situation is acute in many rural

municipalities. In nine townships for which the Institute

has figures, the municipalities collected less than one

half of their levies.
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Would Not the Issue of Currency to Banks to
Loan to Municipalities or the Guarantee of
the Bonds of one Level of Government by Sup-
erior Governments Tend to Work Against Effi-

iency In Administration?

If one municipality could bo i ; l isted in this way,

all could and probably most would. The poorly managed

municipality would borrow at the same rate as the well

managed. It could hardly be expected that the banks would

refuse to lend to a mun’ cipality when the government was

advancing the funds or gv - rtoeing the loan, or that the

government would differentiate between municipalities

desiring loans.

Money loaned would have to be paid back. The share

of any municipality which could not pay would have to be

shouldered by the remainder. The solvent, self-supporting

and conservatively managed municipalities would tend to

become fewer and fewer. On the other hand, if municipal:'

ties knew that they could borrow only at a rate correspond

ing to their record, and might not bo able to borrow at

all, is it not likely that thero would be fewer municipals

ties requiring assistance? It is reported that an Ontario

County has recently reversed its policy of guaranteeing

the debentures of its local municipalities.

One ’Way to Ovorcc. c the Necessity of Borrowing
to Finance Current ixpenditure Would be to
Levy Taxes Before the Expenditure is Made

nstoad of After.

In the September-October issue of the Quebec Munic

pal Bulletin, the Deputy Minister of Municipalities asks

the following question, "When should a municipality levy

the tax required to permit it to collect the funds which

are required to carry on the administration?" He answers
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it as follows: "The normal date, which is mentioned by thf

Code, is in the month of October. Some municipalities im-

pose their annual taxes in October, but for the current

year. This is in error as it then happens that the muni-

cipality is administered between January and October with-

out a dollar having been voted, and without taxes having

been imposed. The Collection roll which is made in October

as well as the tax which must have been imposed, is for

the following fiscal year, boginning on tha first of Januarv

next .
”

Such a system may be a gospel of perfection but what

reason is there that in all provinces the law should not

provide that the municipal budget should be prepared tenta-

tively for the following year in October and November,

should be passed finally by the fifteenth of January, and

that the first instalment of the tax levy should be payable

by March 1st. Prepayment of taxes could be encouraged.

Such a system would largely do away with, the necessity for

current borrowing, and would meet the need of those tax-

payers who are most in funds toward the end of one year

and the beginning of the next. A five or ten year budget

of capital improvement subject to revision each year,

proporly administered
,

should groatly roduco tho amount of

borrowing for capital purposes.

It would tako some time to bring about those reforms,

but with a will to achievo they could be accomplished before

the next depression is upon us. Palliatives may be neces-

sary at present in some cases, but a thorough going reform

in municipal budget making and financing would make the

administration of palliatives unnecessary.



BRIEF SUBMITTED BY

THE CANADIAN CHAMBER CP COMMERCE

Sop tomb or 23, 1933.

To the Right Honourable) Lord Macmillan, P.C,,
Chairman, and to the Members of the
Royal Commission on Banking and Curroncy,
MONTREAL.

My Lord and Honourable Sira,

Roforring to cur submission to you under dato of

September 7th, I may now say that a wide nnd intelligent

interest has boon shown in the enquiry which was under-

taken a month ago among our directors and members with the

objoct of obtaining their point of view on the banking

system. Wo havo received over a hundrod replies from

all the provinces setting forth the t pinions Of some of

our principal Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce,

of a majority of our- directors and of a largo numbor of

tho loading Canadian business firms in the Dominion.

Those views arc representativo and suggostivo. Our

Executive, therefore, without sotting forth a Chambor

opini '-"0., believe that thy : : ~j properly outlino to you

the fooling of Canadian business, ns gatherod from our

survey, toward the operation of our banks.

In tho first place, tho opinion is unanimous

from ono end of tho country to tho other that Canada has

ample reason to bo gratified with tho stability of our

banking system and with tho onvinblo position it holds

in international finance. That tho banks have 3 toed

Canada in good stead, both in normal times rna when busi-

ness and the public oicowhcrc have be .u apprehensive of

the security of their deposits, is admitted or. every

hund. Irrespective of whatever changes which here and

there are recommended, it is clear that business rogards
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the soundness of our bunks ns one of our greatest

national assets.

With regard to the question of setting up in

Canada a central bank, it may be stated that based on our

analysis, opinion in Alborta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and

Prince Edward Island, loans toward such an organization,

whereas in the other provinces, t a Voss opinion for the

most part is otherwise inclined. li is nly fr.ir to

remark, however, that ovon on the prairies business opini(

is far frem being in entire agrooment on the necessity

or advisability of a control bank. On tho other hand

the preponderating fe ling in British Columbia, Ontario,

Quebec, Hew Brunswick an ' i:-va Scotia is strongly sot

against such an organizati . Those who favour a

control bank visualizo it as a modium for stabilizing

foreign oxchango orid domestic price levels, for influenc-

ing tho expansion and contraction of crodit, and for the

securing of greater elasticity in interest rates. Those

taking the opposite view claim, that evon if a central

bank could perform those functions in Canada, other

countries with central bonks have latterly suffered more

serious oconomic ills than has Car- , ? ’ that central

bank operations have not prevented in tl - countrios

recurring depressions. It is further advocated by many

competent business men that no such radical change as tho

establishment cf a control bank should bo made undor

existing conditions; th-' f central bank could hardly be

entirely divorced from political influence; that it would

doubtless be an additional cost for the country to sot

up and operate, when cconcsny is so necessary at tho presort
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timu* anil that any deficiencies In our banking and cur-

rency legislation c:in bo rcmcuiicd within our prosont

laws. It may bu further »tu±od advocxifc*-#? t*t «

central banking institution — and thoir sincerity and

number are omquos tiered — arc not altogether clear or

agreed as to Just what the r' aul atiuo functions of such

an organization would bo.

Respecting the question of crodit, it is genorall.,

thought its availability has to bo primarily governed by

business conditions and tho security offerod, inasmuch

as the banks ore loaning funds entrusted to thoir care

by depositors. Woro the banks to grant crodit on

Uneconomic bases such action, if persisted in, would

wreck the banks, while any speculative eracticos tho

public would bo tho first to docry. Ir.do'd, instancos

have been cited whore too much credit in good times was

allowed to farmors, industrialists and municipalities,

not only by tho banks but, in tho case of farmers, by

merchants md machinery c mpanios. Other cases arc

cited whoro it has secraod t^ littlo crodit has been

made available, especially to tho smaller retailor. So

far as tho present i3 concerned, it is pointed out that

tho banks havo abundant cash and liquid 3ocuritios on

hand, but tho demand for crodit by those who havo tho

right to expect it, is limited. .1 cross section of tho

analysis, however, would indicate that by and largo it

is felt that business has been fairly treated by tho banks

in so far as crodit availability is concerned, and that

the banks are to be commended for the care they havo

generally exercised in granting credit. What is often
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stressed is that means should be devised - levelling

out both the peaks oi’ oasily-r.vnlLablc money and the

valleys of dried-up credit* Attention is also called

in the analysis to the help the farmer would rceeive

wore farm loans to bo originally arranged for longer

p eri od s than goner r.l ly .f 1" ed

,

In the matter of interest ratea, it is felt in

various quarters and mere particularly on the prairies t:

interest rates should ccrau down. Even in the west, how-

ever, it is recognized that interest rates must vary

because of tho cost of doing business and bccau3o the

loaning risk varies in different areas and occupations.

What is desirable, so it is pointod out, is that interest

rates should bo as low in each ar s anti occupation as

cost, risk and abhor rclatod face j make pronor* It

is furthor felt that the reduction :f interest rates on

saving deposits being general, tho reduction in interest

rates on farm and commercial loans should also bo genera .

Any lowering of interest rates, so it is similarly claims

would have the tendency f stimulating business in the ye

days of rocovcry. Kefor ,nco is frequently made to the

desirability of a greater flexibility in interest rases

which are, in tho opinion of somo, too high at present

compare-d with the price of other commodities. On the

other hand several specific references arc maao to tho

fact that Canadian interest rates are fortunately stable

and do not fluctuate as in some othor countrios.

I havo the honour to bo.

My Lord and Honourable Sirs,

Your most obedient servant.

(Signed) John W. doss.



THE CANADIAN CHARTERED BARKS

.

Tho memorandum which follows is respectfully submitto

to the Royal Commission on Banking and Curroncy, following

the brief discussion of returns in tho ovidonco of tho 22nd

day. The memorandum represents the viows of the following:

Mr. H. R. Jackman - Canadian Gonoral Securities Ltd
Mr. A. C. Walwyn - Dominion SoCuritios Corporation

Ltd.,
Mr. D, C. McGrogor - Tho University of Toronto,
Mr. J. F. Parkinson - Tho University of Toronto,
Mr. G. E. Jackson - Tho University of Toronto.

Those men, acting as individuals and not in a rep

rcsentativo character, havo constituted thomsolvos an unoffi

ial committeo for tho purpose of analyzing the returns. Tho

committee wa3 obligod, for -bVious roasons, to restrict its

membership to porsons in the neighbourhood of Toronto who

are interested ih Statistics. It prosonts tho following

observations

:

1. Bank returns o.xist for two main purposes: to dis-

close position of individual banks, and to furnish

diagnostic material for buSirtoss men and others engaged in

the study of business conditions. At tho timo of tho last

rovision of tho Bank Act tho position of Inspector Gonoral

had not boon oroatod; and a good doal f importance attached,

therefore, to the former, as woll as t tho latter of tho

abbvo mentioned purposos. Since tho dotails of banking

operations are now continuously scrutinized by tho Inspector

General of Banks, who roports thoroon to the Minister of

Financo, tho position has boon radically changed; and the

returns required under present legislation aro less directly

nobossary, as evidence of tho conditions of individual banks,
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OBSERVATIONS WITH REGARD TO RETURNS .IT PRESENT REQUIRED FRQIv.

THE CANADIAN CHARTERED BANKS .

Tho memorandum which follows Is respectfully submitto

to the Royal Commission on Banking and Currency, following

the brief discussion of returns in tho ovidonco of tho 22nd

day. The memorandum represents the viows of the following:

Mr. H. R. Jackman - Canadian Goneral Securities Ltd
Mr. A. C. Walwyn - Dominion SoCuritios Corporation

Ltd.,
Mr. D, C. McGrogor - Tho University of Toronto,
Mr. J. F. Parkinson - Tho University of Toronto,
Mr. G. E. Jackson - Tho University of Toronto.

Those men, acting as individuals and not in a rep

rcsentativo character, havo constituted thomsolvos an unoffi

ial committeo for tho purpose of analyzing the returns. The

committee was obliged, for obvious roasons, to restrict its

membership to persons in the ighbourhood of Toronto who

aro interested ih Statistics. It prosonts tho following

observations

:

1, Bank returns o.xist for two main purposes: to dis-

close tjio position of individual banks, and to furnish

diagnostic material for business men and others engaged in

the study of business conditions. At tho time of
1 the last

rovision of tho Bank Act tho position Of Inspector General

had not boon created; and a gobd doal f importance attached,

therefore, to the former, as well as t tho latter . of tho

abbvo mentioned purposes. Since tho dotails of banking

operations are now continuously scrutinized by the Inspector

General of Banks, who roports thoroon to the Minister of

Finance, tho position has boon radically changed; and the

returns required under present legislation aro less directly

nocossary, as ovidonco of tho conditions of individual banks,
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than they woro ton yoars ago. Thoy arc, thoroforo, const

in this memorandum mainly from tho standpoint of thoir va'

as diagnostic material*

2. Gonsidorod from this standpoint, such returns shou

fulfil four main roquiromonts: thoy should bo as simple :

possible j thoy should bo as oasily colloctod as possible;

thoy should bo colloctod and pub] i h- d at short intervals;

and, when rotoivod, thoy should bo lado availablo without

moment's delay.

3* The rotums roquirod from tho Canadian banks are

at least as full as thoso publishod by any bankB in any

Countiy. Such analysis f thorn as has alrOaciy been mado

shows that they provide ; . 1 ’nenso fiold of scientific

inquiry, and suggests that analysis of them may throw very

valuablo light on tho working of tho Canadian banking syst

Novortholoss, thoy aro not proving of as groat Value as

they might bo to students of current businoss conditions.

This remark applies especially to tho monthly rotum of

tho charterod banks furnished under Section 112 of Tho Ban>

Act. In tho first placo, tho data summarized in this robu

are collected in tho hoad officos tho bahks during a

period of noarly four wooks foil owing tho last dhy of tho

month to which tho return rolatos, and are thon remitted t

Ottawa, where publication in tho Canadk Gazotto is froqUon

.delayed; so that tho printod return becomes available

porha^s six wooks after tho dato to which it refers. In t

socohd placo, tho classifications in tho monthly rotum ai

not tho same as those required (by Section 59 of Tho Bank

Act) in tho annual statoment of tho bank; and the list of

items in tho Liabilities column of tho monthly statement
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crepancy botwoon tho statistics of Total Liabilitios

(a partial figuTo) and tho statistics of Total Assots

(a complcto figure).

4. Tho suggestions offerod in this memorandum may bo

groupod undor four headings:

(a) Tho simplification of th. monthly roturn, by moan

of tho cloaror dofinition of cox’ tain itoms; tho rovisi;

of others ; and tho dolotion of cortain itoms which wo a

inclined to rogard as unnecessary;

(b) Tho revision of tho form of annual statomont of t?

bank, so as to make it strictly parallol to tho form o:

tho monthly returns;

(c) Tho colloction each w.jck of a small numbor of imp

tant items from certain Canadian branchos of tho banks

(but not from all such branchos); and immodiato public.*-

tion of theso figuros as aggrogatos, but not in rolatii

to particular banks; and

(d) A discontinuanco or infroquont colloction or modi-

fication of cortain other returns (the sundry roturns

discus sod in paragraph 13, below) which woro, no doubt,

necessary boforo tho croation of tho position of

Inspoctor General, but which may bo regardod as loss

necessary to-day.

Wo havo also considered, in this connection, the

question whothcr the banks should bo roquirod to mako roti

in such a form as to satisfy demands for the publication <

rogional statistics of loans and deposits. Wo bOliovo th

if such returns woro to be published in full, tho rosult

would only be to strongthon the forces of sectionalism in
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current political discussion. Hovortholcs z, in oonnoction

with tho wookly statement mentioned under Subsection (c)

above, wo boliovo that thi3 demand might woll bo Satisfied

in part.

6. Wc are aware that the completion of tho monthly-

return, now so long dolayo- , c ”ld bo hastonod quito

considerably if tho banks wore to submit, a3 at prosont,

tho figuros cf tho curront month in tho caso of accessible

branchos, and in tho case of a large numbor of thoir loss

accessible branches, wero to include tho figuros of the last

provious month instoad of those of tho curront month. Wo

boliovo, howover, that it is important to have in tho

monthly roturn (dospito tho delay involved by this), a

complote picturo of the position of o- oh of tho Canadian

banks, in all its branchos at homo an r ~r , as of tho

samo dato . Wo therefore make only ono suggestion, with a

view to aocolorating tho appearance of tho monthly return:

that immodiatoly upon rocoipt of this roturn from all of

the Canadian banks ( sap on tho 24th of the month following

the dato to which tho rotiu-x x. latos) it bo printod by the

apartment of Financo and iirnnodir loly givon to tho Pross,

without waiting for tho publication of tho issuo of tho

lada Gazotto subsequent to tho next following Thursday,

as ccppoara to bo tho practice at prosont; though tho

statement (having boon printed and issued immediately to

tho Pross) might as woll also, as a matter of routine, be

poprlntod in the Canada Gazetto in accordanco with tho
i

present practico. This would make tho facts in the monthly

return avail&blo to the public nearly t weeks oarlior

than at present. Tho neod for prompt rolcas f banking
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bo taken caro ofstatistics would in tho main howovor

by the woekly publication of the figures, to which rofor

once has alroady been made in Subsoction (c) nbovo; and

which aro discussod in detail in paragraphs 11 and 12,

below

6. With regard to tho form of tho monthly return, it

i3 suggested that tho fifty-two items at prosont roquirod

by law might bo simplifiod vory considerably, so as to

lighton tho labours in tho accounting offices of tho banks,

and accolorato tho tabulation of tho figures without reduc-

ing thoir value when published. Wo boliove that tho numbo;

of items might well bo reduced to forty-ono. In dotail,

our suggestions aro as follows (numerical rofcroncos aro

to tho monthly statomont in its prosont form';

In tho Liabilities Column

Should road: "Deposits olsowhoro than inItom No. 7

Canada or in othor than Canadian currency'

say, doposits of storling or

Unitod Statos currency, mado in Canada,

should bo classified in Itom No

This wo boliovo should bo dolotodItom No. 8:

Itoms Nos*
10 and 11:

Thoso wo boliovo should bo morgod undor

the heading, "Due to banks and banking

correspondents olsowhoro than in Canada'

Item No. 14 This wo boliovo should road 11 othor

liabilities not includod undor foregoing

hoads

Itom No, 15: This wo boliove should bo dolotod.

Among tho itoms in tho Liabilities Column which aro not

numberod wo boliovo that tho following should bo dolotod
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Capital authorized

Capital subs cri bod

Avorago amount of curront
gold and subsidiary coin hold
during the month

Avorago amount of Dominion
notes hold during tho month

In tho caso of tho two former, tho figuros aro a moro

ropotition from month to month. In tho caso of tho two

lattor, thoy havo no particular significance.

In tho Assots Column :

Item No. 2: Should wo boliovo road as follows:

"Dominion notos ". (in othor word.

no pvu\ 'o is sorvod by specifying

separately those hold in Canada and th

hold olsowhoro).

Itom No. 3: Should road, "Notes of othor Canadian

banks"

.

Itom No. 6: This wo boliovo should bo dolotod.

Itom3 Nos.
8 and 9:

Itoms Nos.
10, 11 and
12 :

Those wo boliovo might woll bo morgod
under tho heading, "Duo from banks and
banking correspondents olsowhoro than
in Canada’.'.

These wo boliovo might woll bo ro-dofir

to road as follows:

No. 10 - "Dominion government and prov3

cial government treasury bill

No. 11 - "Dominion govornmont, proving

government and municipal soc' j

ios".

No. 12 - "Othor invostmonts in bonds,

debentures and stocks".

(This would bring out cioarly tho short

holdings of tho banks.)
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Itom No. 13: This wo boliovc might well bo bifur-eato

as follows:

(a) "Sail ahd domand loans in Canada,

to members of roeognizod stock oxchango?.

(b) "Other call and domand loans in

Canada on bonds, dobonturos, stocks and

other securities'*.

(Tills would servo to mako cloaror than r

prosont the relation botwoon cortain of

the call loans, and spoculativo market

movements)

.

Itom No. 14: This should bo ro-phrasod so as to road:

"Call and demand loans olsowhoro than in

Canada on stocks, dobonturos, bonds and

other socurities".

Itom NO, 17: This wo boliovo should bo dolotod.

Itom No. 20: This wo boliovc should bo dolotod.

Thcso wo boliovo might well bo morged

under the hoading, "Real o state other

than bank premisos, and mortgages on roal

ostato sold by tho bank".

Those things v/ould, wo believe, add to tho valuo of tho

monthly return by tho addition of certain itoms of informa-

tion, as v/oll as shorten it considerably.

7. If thcso suggestions were adopted, the now form of the

monthly return would be as shown on the attached 3hoots

(pages 11, 12 and 13, bo low). In which, also, tho itoms aro

ro-numbered in acocrdanco with tho simplification proposed:

Itoms Nos,
21 and 22:
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RETURN OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.

Of tho Dank.
On tho day of 1933.

LIABILITIES :

1. Notes in circulation. $

2. Balanco duo to Dominion Govornmont
aftor doducting advances for crodits,
pay lists, otc.

3. Advancos under The Finance Act

4. Doposits mado by and balances duo to
provincial govommonts

5. Deposits by tho public, payable on
domand in Canada

6. Doposits by tho public, payable aftor
notice or on a fixed day, in Canada

7. Doposits clsowhoro than in Canada, or
in other than Canadian curroncy

8. Doposits made by, and balancos duo to
othor banks in Canada

9. Doposits mado by and balances due
to banks and banking correspondents
olsowhoro than in Canada

10. Bills payablo

11. Lottors of credit outstanding

12. All othor liabilities not included
under tho foregoing heads

13. Rost or Resorvo fund

14. Capital paid up '

Rate por cont. of last dividond
doclarod por cont.

Aggrogato amount of loans to diroctors
and firms of which they aro partners,
ahd loans for which they arc guarant-
ors $

Groatost amount of notos of tho bank,
in circulation at any timo during tho
month

$
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ASSETS

:

1. Current gold and subsidiary coin -

In Canada
Elsowhoro $

2. Dominion notos

3. Notos of othor Canadian banks

4. Unitod States and othor foroign
curroncios

5.

Choquos on othor banks .

«

6* Doposits mado with, and balances ’ xQ

from othor banks in Canada

7. Due from banks and banking corrospond-
onts olsowhoro than in Canada

8. Dominion Govornmont and Provincial
Government treasury bills

9. Dominion Govornmont, Provincial
Government and munici ' r jcuritios

10. Othor investments in bunds, <

/’obonturos
and stocks

11. Call and domand loans in Canada, to
members of rocognizod 3tock oxchangos

12. Othor call and domand loans in Canada
on bonds, dobenturos, stooks and othor
securities

13. Call and domand loans olsowhoro than
in Canada, on stocks, debentures, bonds
and othor securities

13:. Othor current loans and discounts in
Canada, aftor making full provision
for bad and doubtful debts

15. Other current loans and discounts
olsowhoro than in Canada, aftor making
full provision for bad and doubtful
dobts

16. Loans to provincial govofnmonts

17. Loans to cities, towns, municipalities
and school districts

18. Liabilities of Customer - vnder letters
of credit as por contra

19. Roal estate othor thnA bank promisos,
and mortgagos on real ostate sold by
tho bank
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8. With rogard to tho form of annual statements, wo

beliovo that Soction 53 of Tho Bank Act should bo amended

so as to mako tho annual statements strictly parallol to

tho monthly returns. This would involve a sorios of verbal

alterations in Subsection 2 of tho Soction, which we nood

not particularize hero.

9. In addition to tho monthly returns and annual

statomonts, wo boliovo that thoro should bo a wookly re-

turn, which would not purport to cover tho wholo of tho

Canadian banking sy3tom, but would includo all Canadian

tranches maintainod in cities of 50,000 population or moro,

and In cities of loss than 50,000 in which an Assistant

Rocoivor General is situatod. This statomont would corresp-

ond roughly with tho statomont published oach week in tho

United States, undor tho heading cf "Principal Hosourcos

and Liabilities of Roporting Member Banks in Loading

Cities". Tho Canadian cities, in rospoct of which informa-

N
.

/
ASSETS - Continued.

N» \ y

20. Bank promises, at not more than cost,
loss amounts (if any) written off $

21. Doposit with tho Minister of Finance
for tho socurity of notu circulation

22. Doposit In tho control gold roservos

23. Shares of and loans to controlled
companios

24. Othor assots not Included undor tho foro-
going heads

tion would bo- collected for the wookly return, are as

follows

:
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Chariot totown, F.3. I.
Halifax, N. S.
Saint John, N. B.
Quebec, T. Q.
Hamilton, Ont.
London, Ont.
Windsor, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Rogina, Sasic.

Verdun, P. Q.
Montroal, P. Q.
Ottawa, Ont.
Toronto, Ont.
Calgary, Alta.
Edmonton, Alta.
Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.

No good purposo would be scrvpd by specifying in th

weekly return the statistics of individual banks. We

suggost, that (for the most part) theso figuros be- publish

only in abrogate form: though this is qualified by a fur

thor suggestion in paragraph 12, below.

10. Tho procedure that wo recommend in connection- with

the weekly return is as follows:

Statistics of all branches of a bank in any givon

city should bo givon to tho chiof office of tho bank in th

city, on the day following tho dato to which tho statistic-

rolato. Tho consolidated figures of tho bank for that cit;

should bo roportod tolegraphically to tho hoad offico of

tho bank on the samo day; on tho noxt following day, tho

hoad office of tho bank, having tabulated tho figuros fror

all of the citios to which tho report rolatcs, should for-

ward thorn to tho Canadian Bankers' Association, which wou3

immediately consolidate the statistics of individual bankj

into tho form proposod, and forward thorn to the Dominion

Buroau of Statistics, which would issue thorn to tho Fross.

11. Tho weekly return nood contain only a -snail portion

of the items specified in tho monthly return. Wo suggost

that tho number should be rostrictod to throo in tho

Liabilities Column, and sir 3n tho As sots Column, as show

on pages 17 and 18, below:
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CONSOLIDATED WEEKLY RETURN OF .CERTAIN LIABILITIES AND
ASSETS IN 32 'USUI®

Of tho Chartorod Banks
On tho ........ -day of ...... ... .1933

LIABILITIES

1. Advances undor Tho PInanco Act $

2. Doposits by tho public, payable on demand
in Canada

3.. Deposits by tho public, payable aftor
notico or on a fixed date in Canada

ASSETS

1«. Dominion Government and Provincial
Govornmont troasury bills $> ....

2. Dominion Govornmont, Provincial
Govornmont and Municipal socuritios ...........

3. Othor investments in bonds, debentures
and stocks . • • •

4,, Call and domand loans in Canada, to
mombors of rocognizod stock exchanges ........ «•.

5, Othor call and domand loans in Canada,
on bonds, dobonturos, stocks and othor
securit-ios • ••

6. Other curront loans and discounts in
Canada ....... • «

.

$

Ruling rato on call loans to stock exchango
mombors against first class socurity ,,

To tho wcokly rotum of each individual bank should

bo attached tho following statomont:-

"Tho forogoing return shows truly and clearly the

financial position of the bank in rospoct of all

branches which it maintains in tho following cities
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Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Halifax, N. 3,
Saint John, N. E,
Quoboc, P. Q,
Vordun, P, Q.
Montreal, F, Q.
Ottawa, Ont.
Toronto, Ont,
Hamilton, Ont.”

London, Ont,
Windsor, Ont,
Winn ipo3 , Man

.

Regina, Sask,
Calgary, Alta.

'

Edmonton, Alta,
Vancouver, B, C.
Victoria, B. C.

We believe that t' -cification, on tho foregoin

page, of tho bank's minimum rate on call loans to stock

exchange members against first class security, providos a

valuablo modium for tho oxorcise of tho bank's moral in-

fluence in restraint of undue speculation; and that if,

in timo to come, tho ruling rate on call loans is varied

more frequently than it has boon in tho past, tho bonofic

influonco of the banks is likoly to bo increased accordir

12, We beliovo that, in additir to tho forogoing item

tho wookly return should include t! f r I 1 wing itoms:

CONSOLIDATED WEEKLY RETURN OF CERTAU

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS IN CANADA .

Of tho Chartered Banks.
On tho day of 1933.

In Main Errnchos
at Mortr -al

,

Toronto and
Wlnnlpog

In All Total: :

Other All Ropi
Reporting ing
Branchos Branchor

Dobits Against
Deposits Payable
on Demand in
Branches of the
Banks during tho
week ondod .... $

Total of Deposits
payable on Demand
in Branchos of tho
Bank on
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- Continued -

In Main Branches
at Montreal,

Toronto and
Winnipeg

In All
Other

Reporting
Branches

Debits Against
Deposits Payable
after Notice in
Branches of the
Bank during the
week ended

Total of Deposits
payable after Not-
ice in Branches of
the Bank on

This would make it possible to measure the rate o:

turnover of money held on current aocount, and on deposi

account, rospeotively; and by segregating the statistics

of Montreal, Toronto and Y.Jnnipeg from the statistics of

the fourteen other cities ; iterated, would make possib]

a rough distinction between variations in tho statistics

of debits due to changes in financial activity, and vari.

tions in tho statistics of debits due to changes in gene -

business activity throughout the country.

We believe that tho same procedure should bo foil'

od in respect of tho monthly statistics of debits to

individual accounts in cloaring house centres, now publi

by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

13. In addition to the suggestl - . th; t have already

made with regard to tho form of tho annual roturns, tho

monthly returns and the proposed weekly roturns, respect

ely, wo wish to offer cortain suggestions rogarding othc

statutory returns roquirod by The Bank Act as follows:

i
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Section 78/2

Rotum of Fair Market Value of Real Estate

and Real and Immovable Property* So far as we are

awaro, the values rocordod in this roturn arc oitho

tho original cost of the properties, or those shown

by any moro recent appraisal which has boon made.

Thoso valu • miy in somo individual cases bo

roducod, whero especial local circumstances indidatv

that tho figures previously usod aro too high. Wo

boliovo, howovor, that no attompt is mado to vary

those valuos for tho purposo of roflocting temporary

fluctuations in Canadian oconomlc conditions; nor,

indood, do wo think that such a practico would bo

foasiblo* Most of tho ontrios in tho roturn do not

vary from yoar to year, oxcopt whoro additional

expondl lures on a property arc "iado, or a proporty

disappears through 3alo.

Undor thoso circumstances, wo rocommend that

a full rotum, on tho prosont lines, bo submitted at

fivo-yoar intervals, and that in tho intorvoning joi

tho rotum should cover only the dotail of any chan^

which have boon mad., in tho valuos reported in tho

basic roturn.

Section 91/2
Quarterly Roturn of Intorost and Discount

Rates: Wo boliovo that the purposo of this rotum

was to givo information as to tho amount of loans

mado In Canada by tho banks, at ratos higher than

1%. It fte not usod, so far as we know, for any

statistical study. Tho distinction drawn between
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intcrost-bearing and discounted notes, and the

detail of rates charged outside Canada, would soera

to servo no useful purpose, and the work involvod

in the preparation of the return is hoavy.

Wo recommend that, if tho return is to bo

continued at all, it bo submitted annually, or at

most not oftenor than semi-annually, and that tho

information required be confinod to tho following

hoadings

:

Intorcst Return on Loans in Canada :

Loans under $50.00 $

Loans over $50.00 -

At 1% por annum or loss $
Over 1% por annum and up to 8^
Over

8/f
per annum and up to 9% .......

Over 9% per annum

Total loans in Canada $

Soctlon 114/8
Annual List of Shareholders: This rotum,

which is submitted at tho end of tho calendar year,

calls for a list of shareholders showing for each:

(a) Name.
(b) Post office address.
(c) Description.
(d) Number of sharos hold.
(e) Amount paid thereon.

Most, if not all, of tho Canadian banks issuo a

printod list of their shareholders as at tho ond of*'

their fiscal year, which contains all tho above in-

formation, except that called for under (c), tho

description of the sharoholdor, and under (e), tho

amount paid on his shares. Tho preparation of this

li3t at the ond of the calendar year, by those banks

whose year closes on some ether dato, imposes on thorn
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what aeoms to be unnecessary Implication of work.

So fan as is known, no use ' s mado of the

infonnation submitted under "description” . If thJ

is requirod at any time, it could bo callod for b^

way of a spocial return.

Since nov i.sauos of bank stock in Canada

aro rare, and s Ljl' , on they aro mado, It is tl

practico to roquiro payment for sharos in full wii

little moro than the minimum poriod sot by Soctio:

of tho Act, it sooms somewhat unnecessary and moa

loss to rooord, aftor each stockholder’s namo, th

information requirod undo.r (e). Wo, thoroforo,

rocommond that the Act bo amended so as to roquir

this roturn as at tho closo of tho fiscal yoar of

oach bank, and to omit the ”^osGription” of tho

sharoholdcr; and that tho j.. onrv'-ion roquirod un

(e) bo submittod as a goncral certificate, to the

offoct oithor that all of tho capital stock issue

i3 fully paid for, or that thero aro outstanding

subscriptions for .... shares, upon which the

amount $>... is ..t'.ll due.

14. To ropoat what has alroady boon said above

it is obvious that if all of the forogoing changes wero

be adopted, tho volume of work in the accounting officer

the banks would be materially reduced. We believe that

reduction of work, while speeding its completion, would

affect no one unfavourably. Indeed, wo aro of the opin

that returns mado along the lines suggested In this mem

randum would permit of a moro fruitful use of bank

statistics in tho diagnosis of current business conditi-
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as woll as facilitate the scientific analysis of banicing

activities over long periods.

15. In addition to improving tho statistics of banking

operations proper, it is desirable that the bank3 should

in futuro co-operate with tho Dominion Statistician by

making suitable returns for tho annual Census of Industry.

Tho principal items in such a return would probably bo the

number of establishments, tho actus 1 value of land and

buildings omployod (not the written down value as shown

in tho list of assots), tho numbor of employees, tho

annual disbursements for salarios and wagos, and tho cost

of materials purchased . In accordance with tho usual

practico, tho rosults to individual banks would not, of

course, bo disclosed in t . i osults published by tho

Dominion Buroau of Statistics.

In view of tho largo numbor of persons omployod bj

tho banks, it is also dc3irablo that tho banks should co-

operate with tho Dominion Statistician In making a month'

return of the numbor of their employees in ordor to widen

tho scopo of the prosont index numbor of employment.
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- MEMORANDUM ON

CANADIAN STATISTICS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF FINANCIAL
IND MOMETAW Wl'lC?

~
Submitted by

Tho Dominion Statistician

"There can bo few worso porvorsions of the
idoal of wiso economy than a narrow limitation
on what we spend for tho improvement of economic- _
knowlodgo.

"

Report of the Macmilla^r-Committee
Paragraph 406

art 1. - The Recommendations of the Macmillan Committee

The British Committee on Finance and Industry,

generally known a3 tho Macmillan Committee, made in 1931

a Report* which lias becomo one of the chief sources of ligh

and loading in the prosont emergency. The first part of

the Report is historical and descriptive, while Part II

contains its conclusions and recommendations. In the fifth

chapter of Part II are stated tho Committee’s "Proposals

relating to Information and Statistics". It is with these

proposals, - the product of deliberations by tho best mind3

of the Mothor Country, - that the present memorandum begins.,

constituting as thoso do an adinirablo "approach" to con-

idoratlon of the similar situation for Canada. In the filh

place this will show how far tho statistical information

considorod as dosirablo in Great Britain is alroady availab?

here, - from which wo may go on to examine in dotail what

further improvements and amplifications aro callod for under

onditlons obtaining in Canada,

It may be pointed out in general that tho Macmillan

ommitteo is frankly critical of the present position of

British statistics.. At the beginning of paragraph 406 it

* Crad. 3G97,
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it states that "except in tho case of unemployment statist

which arc required for administrative purposos, this count

(which was tho pioneer in statistical survoys) has boon

falling seriously behind tho Unitod States." How, whilo

U.S. statistics aro undoubtedly bottor than Canadian in

cortain fiolds (notably in certain aspects of banking

statistics and in the analysos of s i.' tistics rogarding

national income), Canadian statistics aro in advance of

U.S. statistics in such fiolds as employment statistics,

judicial statistics, the taking of an annual census of

production, and most of all in tho consolidation of

statistics under a single control, which groatly facilitat

comparisons botwoon one st. tisfcical fiold and anothor and

promotos comprohon3ivo treatment of tho gonoral oconomie

situation. The latter advantage is dccisivo. Indoed, it

has lod tho Hoad of tho Economic and Financial Soction of

tho Loaguo of Nations, who has exceptional opportunities of.

comparing the statistics of difforont nations, to stato

that upon tho whole "Canadian statistics aro tho bost". Ir

so far as thi3 is tho ease, it is largoly duo to tho study

of 3uch documonts as tho Macmillan Report, tho examination

of tho idoas of tho bost minds of other and oldor countrios

and tho facilitios our legislation offers of putting thoso

ideas into practical operation in a form suited to tho

spocial requirements of tho economic and financial structur

in Canada.

As just stated, th-„ commendations of tho Macmillan

Committee with rGgara to information and statis tics

represent what is considered dosirablo in Groat Britain

in tho faco of the prosent world-wido omorgoncy. Wo may
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now proccod to considor how far wo alroc.dy moot thcso

requirements and how far they include statistics that arc

still lacking in Canada, dealing with tho recommendations

(which oxtond from paragraph -*09 to paragraph 423 of tho

Committee's Report) paragraph by paragraph:

Paragraph 409 - Monthly Rotums of tho Clearing Banks

On tho whole tho statistics furnishod monthly by the

Canadian chartered banks correspond fairly well with tho

itom3 montionod in this paragraph. Tho "truo daily avorage

of tho cash itom3 suggostod as dosirablo in Groat Britain

havo hitherto boon considorod unnecessary in Canada, whoro

all bank3 must report as of tho last basinors day of tho

month, while undor tho British systom tho banks mako a

voluntary roport showing avoragos of ono particular day in

oach wook of the month, differont banks using difforont

days and "wind ow-dros sing" so as to show largo cash items

on their particular days. ( h. Macmillan Committoo ostimat

that this practico "ha3 tho effect of increasing tho

apparent cash rosorvos of tho clearing banks by at loast

^20,000,000 over tho truo avorago figuro" - paragraph 369).

Do Canadian banks also "window-dross"? A statomont of tho

daily average cash rosorvos hold during oach month would

of courso rovoal it.

Paragraph 410 - G lassification of Loans and Overdrafts

This paragraph rocommends tho institution of

periodical statistics showing how the . 1:3 T money is boing

usod, whothor for "productive" industry, con., orco, trans-

portation and distribution, finance and insurance, agricultf

uro, professional and personal service concoms, and private
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convonicnco . Thoro is nothing like this at tho prosont fci

in oithor British or Canadian banking statistics, but there

is without doubt a wide and growing intorost in tho uso mad

by tho banks of tho money dopositod with them, and tho mar

in which loans aro dividod among tho various types of

ontorpriso.* Thus tho sums shown in columns 13, 15 and

20 on tho assets 3ido of tho monthly statomont ("call -nil

short loans in Canada", "othor curront loans and discounts

in Canada" and "non-curront loans", rospoctivoly) might

periodically, perhaps quarterly, bo dividod as follows

loans to Governments and municipalities,
loans to agriculturists,
loans to lumbermen, pulp and papor,
loans to manufacturers,
loans to transportation and communication agoncios,
loans to wholesale and rotail tradors,
loans to professional and personal sorvico concorns,
loans to financial concorns,
other loans.

N.B . - Tho suggestion as to tho sogrogation of loans

abovo mado nood not portain to tho monthly bank statomont;

tho figuros can at any timo bo colloctod undor tho Statisti

Act and published in tho Monthly Review of Businoss Statist.

Onco such statistics had boon sot up, thoir periodic.'

ropotition would afford comparison that would groat ly faoil:

ato dotorinination of tho current trond of Canadian businoss.

It may bo added that tho Canadian Bank of Commorco

has from timo to timo roportod tho distribution of its

investments. Tho classification of loans is mado on tho

following basis:

1. Governments and Municipalities.
2. Public utilities, insurance companios, trust

companies and automobile finance companies, otc.
3. Farmers and ranchers.
4. C-rain, flour, meats, otc.

wit is truo that an analysis of tho advances made to
certain typos of businesses botwooh Get. 1929 and March"
1930 appears on page 298 of the. -.Macmillan Report, but
this was made ad hoc.
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5. Manufacturers:- Agricultural implements, iron
and steel, mining, automobiles, textiles, wearin
apparel, etc.

6. General stores and sundry wholesalers and rotail
ors.

7. Lumboring industry, inclua pulp and paper.
8. Contractors, builders, etc.
9. Call loans, loans on security houses, under-

writers, etc.
10. Sundry doalors and tradors, and individual

customers of tho Bank throughout the Dominion.
11. Trade papor discounted, sterling and foreign

bills of oxchango purchased.

A kindrod investigation not mentioned in tho Macmilj

Roport my bo alluded to Vmo as boing from time to timo

askod for in Canada, on tho analogy of tho United States.

In that country, owing to tho local character of tho banks,

statistics of doposits and loans aro available by stato or

other local aroas, while such statistics aro not available

hero bocauso of tho nation-wido character of banking

institutions. Apart, howevor, from tho difficulty of

sogrogating businos3 in this way in Canada and of classify-

ing loans to institutions doing a nation-wide business,

tho statistics would almost certain!;, famish fuol for

soctlonal jealousies best left dormant. It is stated as

ono of tho chiof oconomic advantages of the Canadian bankin

systom that, owing to its nation-wido scope, monoy passes

frocly from any one part of the Dominion to any other,

sooking and finding the most lucrativo employment for tho

bank and thoroforo tho most advantageous employment for th

country in gonoral.

Paragraphs 411 and 412 - Returns from tho Other Joint
Stock Banks and Returns from Othor Institutions

There aro no Institutions in Canada quito corrospom

ing to those considered in those paragraphs, oxcopt tho twr

spocial savings banks of Quebec, which
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the Government. Tho loan and trust companies of th*> couxr

also ropdrt annually to tho Government. Whilo Dominion

loan dhd trust companies report in groat dotail, provinci.

lOari and trust companies make only vory summary roports

of tho typo shown on pago 917 of th<. 1931 Canada Yoar Boo

Tho provincial loan and trust companies nov; make voluntar'

reports to tho Dominion Dopartmont of Insurance and might

probably bo satisfied to mako fuller roports to an organ-

ization like the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, which is

not concornod with administration.

a era u'oien Balances and Foreign Assot

Tho feroign balancos and foreign liquid assets of^

Canadian banks are doalt with in dotail in tho monthly

bank report. It doos not appear that any moro informatior

is roquirod in rospoct of them.

ragraph 414 - The. Volume of Acceptance

Acceptance, i.o., bills cf exchange accoptod by the

person on whom they aro drawn, are not distinguished in

Canadian business life from other evidences of indobtodnos

There is thoroforo no record of acceptances as such.

Paragraph 415 ^ The Volume of Choquo Transaction

The Macmillan Committoc points out that tho rocord

of bank clearings is an inadequate measuro of business

transacted through tho banks and is becoming moro and more

inadequate on account cf the amalgamation of what wore fo^

ly soparato banking institutions. Such amalgamation invo]

the Settlement within the amalgamated institution of trans

.actions which wore formerly "cleared” bo twoon tho hanks

ontoring tho amalgamation, so that cheques formorly "clear

no longor pass through the cloaring house. Somo nine or t<
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years ago tho Dominion Buroau of Sta-fci-stfics roalizod that

a similar situation was arising in Canada, and took tho

matter up with tho Canadian Bankers* Association. As-

a

result, a record of tho volume of choquo transactions at

clearing house contros in Canada (also called bank debits

was established as from tho boginning of 1924, so that th

record is now in its ninth year. Tho record appears in

bulletin form monthly and is also published in tho Monthl

Review of Businoss Statistics. It is published by geogre.

ical areas in tho manner suggested by tho Macmillan Comimi

("tho districts choson should cover areas comparable to

those usod in other industrial statistics”). Tho rocord

should, howovor, bo oxtondod to all contros and not to c'

ing houso contros alono.

Paragraph 416 - Monthly Bullotln of Statistics

Tho Monthly Reviow of Business Statistics, publish

by tho Dominion Buroau of Statistics and now in its sovor,

yoar, contains tho banking and financial statistics of th

Dominion, as woll as a summary of all tho moro important

statistics appearing monthly and bearing on tho business

situation in Canada.

Paragraph 417 - Tho Balance of Trado

Statistics of tho balance of trado, including all

tho invisible itoms so far as they are ascertainable, are

published annually by tho Dominion Buroau of Statistics

and aro being improved as new information bocomos availat

Difficult problems aro created in this field by tho close

businoss and social rolations with tho United States, - ..

example, tho buying and selling transactions of Canadians

on the New York and other U.S. Stock Exchanges and the
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fluctuations in prices, dividend*, ot>v.j bankruptcies on

oithor aido of tho boundary involving loaaos on tho othorj

amounts boquoaljhod by citizons of oltho* Country to <rltiiC'

of tho other, otc. 1

Paragraph 418 - Tho Census of Production

This is a businoss statistic of paramount important

Tho British situation with regard ^o tho census of product

is sufficiently described \-i tho Goiratrittoo in this para-

graph. In Canada, tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics has

taken a census of production in oach of the fiftoon years

from 1917 to 1931 inclusivo, and is no* engaged in taking

a imilar consus for 1932. In Groat Britain tho firs^

census of production was taken in 1907, but tho so#ond

"effective 1
' oonsus of production was taken only in 1924.

Only two volumes of tho roport of tho 1924 Consus had boon

publishod up to tho timo of tho Maori 1 lan Roport, and those

wore published in Juno 1930 and April 1931 roapootivoly;

tho preliminary reports of tho British consus of 1924 woro

publishod only betwoon FobrUary 1927 and March 1928. As

the Macmillan Committoo statos, "tho delay In publishing

the results of tho 1924 consus of production has boon so

Sorious that some of tho results will be of

comparatively littlo value oxcopt to tho economic

historian." Tho results of tho 1930 Consus of Production

in Canada aro now comploto; tho So of the 1931 Census are

all but -comploto j and parts of the 193£ Census aro available

In sovoral important soctions wo havo monthly rocords.

Tho Macmillah Committoo rocommends that from 1932

on, th'o Consus of Production in Groat Britain "should be

biennial or if possible annual", aftd concludes by saying,
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of ovonts that wo should have accurato and up-to-dato

information as to tho volume of tho country's output and

as to tho chango from yoar to year in tho output por hoad

of thoso employed." Wo have had this in Canada for oach

industry, oach province and oach city in oach yoar sinco

1917.

Paragraph 419 - Tho Volume of Wages Faid

As compared with tho situation described in this

paragraph, wo havo in Canada from tho Census of Production

annual figures of tho total wages and salaries paid in end

of the mining and manufacturing industries and in oach

area. Supplementing theso figures obtained from the employ

ers, we have from tho decennial census tho total wages

earned by each and every wage-earning person in Canada in

tho twelve months preceding tho dato of tho census. Thoso

figures aro analyzed in detail by occupations of tho wage-

earners and by aroas. Our investigation includes the whole

field of ^alnriod workers, hithorto nogloctod in Groat

Br’i.cain. Further, wo havo 1911 and 1921 figuros for compai

ison with thoso of 1931.

Paragraph 420 - Tho Volume of Rotail Sales

As comparod with tho private investigation rocontly

undertaken by tho Bank of England, we havo in Canada an

official monthly Indox of rotail salos, compilod and pub-

lished by tho Bureau of Statistics and classified according

to tho typo of store and tho type of commodity sold. This

indox of retail salos i3 now in its third yoar. Doubtless

it will bo possible to improvo it in detail after all tho

rosults of tho consus of merchandising establishments, take
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in connoction v/ith the doconnial census of 1931, havo boc

raado available.

It may bo notod horo that tho census of morchandir

is not montionod in tho rocommendations of tho Macmillan

Committoc, Tho Bureau of Statistics took such a consus -

almost the first of its kind - ir. 3 924, but the rosults r

this pionoor experiment, though interest'', g and usoful,

wore not entirely satisfactory. However, s just romarkc

- a very comploto consus of all merchandising and sorvico

ostablishmonts was repeatod in 1931-32 and most of tho

preliminary rosults arc now available*

Paragraph 421 ~ Tho a ~n
.to and tho Distribution of

PT .

Tho statistics of profits rocommondod by the Macmi

Committoo aro unquestionably a woak point in tho Canadian

statistical system. While it would bo possible to got

cortain figures of this kind from tho columns of tho dail;,

and wookly press, and while wo already got bank profits

from the Canadian Bankers' Association, tho most satis-

factory source of such statistics is unquestionably tho

roports to tho Incomo Tax Branch fro: all corporations

liable to pay tho corporation inco: A furthor

suggestion in this connection is mado later on.

aragraph 422 - The Value of Capital Construction

In Canada this field is covorod by tho Buroau of

Statistics’ rocord of building permits and tho McLean

Building Reports' rocord ,.f construction Contracts awardod

Tho latter divides buildings and engineering enterprises

into eighteen classes, facilitating a considcrablo amount

of analysis. Statistics of over 4,000 establishments enga
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in the manufacture of building materials aro of course

available annually from, tho Census of Production. A

division of tho annual Census of Production dovoted to

construction was discontinued some timo ago owing to tho

amount of labour which it involved, v commendations

for its ro-ostablishmont have boon repeat: ,'ly rccoivod-

Paragraph 423 - Co-ordination of Statistical Work
of Different Departments

This very important object is attainod in Canada

by tho centralization of statistics under tho Dominion

Buroau of Statistics, and tho regulation undor the

Statistics Act by which the Dominion Statistician is

instruetod to f, 3it in with" all Departments collecting

statistics of an administrative charactor, so as to assure

that collection mothods shall be in harmony with tho goner:

statistical scheme. Conversely, in tho planning of compre-

hensive investigations like the doconnial consus, tho Buror

socuros tho co-operation of tho officials of other Depart-

ments (o.g., the Department of Agrici’.turo and the Depart-

ment of Labour) in ordor to onsuro t v o t' statistics

resulting from the consus shall bo of tho greatest possible

U30 to the administrative work of those Dopartmonts. This

includes Provincial Dopartmonts; in the Consus of Productio

tho Buroau works in closo co-oporation with 47 such Dopart-

monts, sharing collection r r ^ compilation and pooling all

results in a series of Domini on-wide reports.

From the foregoing analysis, which should bo road

in conjunction with tho corresponding paragraphs of the

Macmillan Report, it is evident that tho Canadian statistic'
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financial and economic statistics. At the same time, it 1

far from perfection, apart altogether from the specific

omis sion 3 that they have shown incidentally in the fore-

going. It will be advisable, thoroforo, in Part II of thi

memorandum to review .the pis>g:pAtfimQ to which the Bureau of

Statistics hns bo - n working in rospoct of tho Statistics

of Fimmce in gonoral.

Part II - Statistics of Finance

Tho statistics of Finance may bo discussed under tb

broad hoadings: I. Public Finance; II. Other Finance;

and III. General. A summary of detailed plans v/hich have

boon drawn up in tho Buroau of Statistics is as follows:

I. Public Finance

Public Finance embraces (l) Dominion (2) Provincial

and (3) Municipal Finance, Including under each: (a) Rev

uos (b) Expenditures (c) Assets (d) Liabilities (o) Debt.

Tho ground has been already well broken, tho Buroau having

a small Branch on Public Finance. Tho inhoront difficulty

lies, of courso, in the fact that tho Dominion and

Provincial Governments and tho sovoral thousands of

municipal authorities oach havo their own organization and

mothod of accounting. Tho statistical solution lies in

agreement upon a series of standard classifications that

will follow tho same principles throtlghcut , and that

without intorforonce with local re^uiromonts will permit

uniform re-arrangement of the various items, with comparis-

ons and homogeneous summations. The Bureau of Statistics

has drawn up those classifications in detail and has for

some time omployod them to a cortain extent in tho field
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of Dominion and Provincial finance. It is dcslrablo, how-

ever, to havo the mothod3 improvod and assontod to in

principle by (a) the Provincial Governments concerned, and

(b) tho Provincial-Municipal authorities Concerned, This

is now in train, as a result of a discussion at tho Dominion

Provincial Conference of Promiers in Fobruary last, and

nood not concern us Ihrther horo. A conforonc of Dominion

Provincial finance officials is bolng hold in tho Bureau in

Soptombor next,

II, Other Finance

Currency and Banking.- Tho monthly bank statement

and tho monthly currency statistics of tho Department of

Financo are of course, tho foundation of those statistics.

Tho enlargement of bank cob- .. statistics and tho breaking

down of tho statistics of 1 v have boon alroady rocammondt

(1) That an annual roport bo mado by tho banks on tho

general linos cf tho Industrial Census, i.o. showing invost-

mont in plant, employees, salaries, wages, mi3collanoous

costs of operation, otc. The annual roports of tho banks

to thoir shareholders ronder a certain amount of thoso

materials in this momo* In addition tho two following

suggestions aro made available, and they aro mado the basis

of a partial summary in the Canada Year Book as to profits

and dividends paid, but tho figures nr .
~ -•t uniform or

comprehensive in sccpo.

(2) That at as frequent intorvals as possible the

monetary side of tho equation of oxchango, including the

amounts and velocity cf circulation of currency and credit

documents should be calculated, with difforontiation of tho

transactions effected (as much as possible a la Keynes).

Loan and Trust Companies . - The statistics of Dominii
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companios aro brought together in tho Insurance Departmer

but this work should be xtended to includo Provincial

Trust Companies, which ar . ’-ueh moro important in tho

aggregate than tho Dominion Companies. In gonoral tho

figuros should follow lines uniform as to scopo with thos

abovo sugg03tod for tho Banks (i.s., as to annual roports

Insurance . - In co-oporation with tho Departments

of Insurance (Dominion and Provincial) tho statistics of

insurance should be brought withi n tho somo purvlow as

abovo suggo3tod. This, of courso, doos not involvo tho

disturbance in ahy why of tho existing ro cords of compan.1

maintained for administrative pur- -i o by tho Insurance

Dopartmonts; tho oroction of a co-ordinct -d statistical

superstructure thoroon is the objoctivo.

Interest Ratos and Exchange . - The Bureau maintair

an index of interest rates based on Ontario and Dominion

bonds, tho formor goliy • c V to 1900, and tho latter to

1919. While those aro adoquto to show tho trond in tho

interest rato on long term funds, (i.o«, tho cost of mon<-

there should also be established a pormanont rooobd of

mortgage intorost rates, also ono of bank rates, which

should include call loan rates and other loa n and discov

ratos. See chapter on intorost rates in tho Co st of Llvl

Roport , 1915 (Vol. II.) and the materials which tho Buroai

is at prosont assembling for tho Banking and Comrnorco

Committoo of tho IIouso of Commons.

Tho Census . - Mortgage indebt' dnoj • us rooorded

doconnially by the Census, should be oxtendod to urban

mortgages, and the statistics should be otherwise improve.
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III* General

Contingent to statistics of finance may, bo consider.:

such operations as to the analysis of tho international tr

balanco from year to year, and tho computing of tho Nationr

Woalth and Incomes

Tho Ealance of International I^ymonts and
Capital Movements .

-

Statistics showing tho balanco of international

paymonts aro being given increasing attention as a source

of indisponsiblo information connected with a nation’s

oconomic and financial standing. Thi3 information is

vital to a propor understanding of trade relations, ox-

change fluctuations, movements of capital to and from

abroad, tho significance of tourist traffic, tho incidence

of intorost paymonts, and so on. It throws light on

numerous probloms which daily confront tho statesman,

economist, statistician and informod businos3 man. Tho

United Statos Government has a spocial division of twenty-

odd clorks undor throo economists whose function is tho

collection of statistics relating to tho balanco of inter-

national paymonts and kindred statistics. Tho League of

Nations issues a special annual report on tho subject.

In Chaptor V of the Macmillan Report, Sec. 8, pages 179-180

specific recommendations are made for more complete statist

relating to the British Balanco of International Payments,

and their Importance is emphasized.

Statistics of tho Balance of International Faymonts

and of Foreign Capital Investments in Canada arc issued

on an annual basis by the Internal Trado Branch of the

Bureau of Statistics. But while, a great deal of work has
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boon put on those data and tho results havo boon of

increasing value, they havo sufforod from tho fact that

only temporary staff has boon available for a study which,

owing to its ramifications, intricacy and scopo, roquiros

constant and koen observation and analysis. Many substan-

tial improvements
,
therefore, which could havo boon mado,

havo had to bo postponed from year to yoar, and tho pro-

portion of estimation in tho statistics is still much too

largo. Sovoral invisible items such as marino insurance,

commissions, payments for fishing privileges in Canadian

wators, otc., have not yet been investigated. Furthor

study of tho following items is also noodod: Freight

payments, advertising, boquosts, bankruptcy obligations.

It is in the matter of capital statistics, however,

that most remains to bo dono. Hitherto, ostimates of year',

changes havo boon based on partial data from investment

housos, but tho only means of securing adequate informa-

tion on intorost and maturity payments and on tho movonont

'

cf capital into and out of Canada, is by tho establishment

of a comprehensive sot of corporation rocords supplemented

by roturns from investment housos, brokors, otc. Consider-

able progress has boen made in setting up such rocords.

This yoar a monthly roturn of purchases and salos of capita

secured from investment bankers, stock oxchangos, banks

and othor financial agoncios, has boon established. When

developed, this should show not only tho total figuros of

movement but also the various group constituents of tho

movement, including now issuos, ro-sales and ropurchasos of

securities, otc. A comprehensive survey of tho whole field

will include:
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1. Investment of British and Foreign capital in
Canada. Yearly changes in samo. Classes of
investment both as to type of security and
typo of corporation or government.

2. Intcrost and dividend payments on samo in Cana
and abroad.

3. Situation as rogards branch plants in Canada.

4. Information to show the amount of bonds pay-
able in New York, London, otc., and also the
amount payablo in Now York funds hold by
Canadians.

5. Data on Canadian investments abroad.

6. Monthly purchase and sale of socuritios by
Canadians abroad and by foroignors in Canada.

National Wealth . - An annual study is mado by tho

Buroau of Statistics on tho inventory mothod. While thi

.

is not altogether satisfactory, it is difficult to improv

by other methods; tho Probate mothod, for example, i3

not feasible in Canada. The Australian Experimont of a

Consus of Wealth during tho war might bo considered, but

oxcopt in times of omorgoncy such a Consus would not

appoar to yield results commensurate- with its cost and

other difficulties.
/

Income. - A dotailod study of tho National Incomo
" /• *

should bo mado ^hnd kopt up-to-dato) along tho linos of t'

studios of King and othors in tho Unitod States, and those

of Stamp, Bowloy, Flux and Colin Clark in tho Unitod

Kingdom.

Incomo Tax Statistics . - As supplomontary to the

abovo, much fuller analysos of Incomo Tax Statistics shouj

be attempted. This could most readily bo done by tho use

of tho punch card mothod. Whon tho Incomo Tax Branch of

tho Departmont of National Revenue was first sot up, it

was suggostod that a card should bo punched for each rotuj
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and lU!*n.sferr«d t« the Bureau of Statistics for ccmpila

the tabulations to be supplied to the Income Tax

Branch under the same err? i.cement as presented with

rwrard to Immigration wit: thr Immigration Department.

Hie scheme was tried cut rut was abandoned owing to the

state of flux in which the organization of the Ix'.come

Tax Fi^anch found itself in the opening year cf its

work. The suggestion, however, is essentially sound.

It would yield not only the statistics that are da- -

sirable for administrative purposes by the Income Tax

Branch, but many other important analyses which arc of

interest from the standpoint cf general finance. A

detailed memorandum on this suggest:'. J s c vailable in

the Dominion Bureau cf Statistics*.
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ABDEH DA

A Supporting Document re Central Bank to bo
Appended to Brief Submitted by the Acting
Premier to the Royal Commission on Banking,
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,

August 31st, 1933.

A Central Bank, which of necessity must be a bankei

bank, should act as a depository for tho banking resorves

of the country. It is doubtful, however, if any noteworth
>

economies of centralization could be secured by such a

move in Canada, as the reserves of our ten chartered banks

are already highly ceiitrallzed. In connection with this

function tho central bank should bear the cost of clearanc

and thus relieve the public of tho onerous oxchango charge-

on cheques now made by tho commercial bank3, whioh has boo-

roforred to in the main brief.

A central bank, wo believe, could take over tho

duties of a fiscal agent for tho Canadian Government i

out causing undue difficulties by way of ro-ad ju3tmont

.

In so far as tho Govornmont now has to pay tho chartered

banks for this service, it is possible that some saving

might bo achiovod by having its own agent, a non-profit-

making organization, do tho work.

In respect to tho matter of issuing not os, a centra

bank should tako ovor the note issue of tho Government

and possibly that of tho chartorcd banks also. Any

rovonue derived from the circulation of contral bank

notes in place of Dominion notes ought to bo turned

over to tho Government, but 3uporvision of issue should
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remain with the contral bank as this would remove

any danger arising from political control. Regarding

the privilege of note issue now enjoyod by our chartered

banks, it is difficult to stato definitely whether

or not this function should bo assumed by tho contral

institution. In countries whore there is any doubt as

to tho solvoncy of individual banks, the issuing of noto

ought to be placed in the hands of a responsible contral

agont. In Canada, howover, tho strong liquid position

of tho commercial banks rondors unduo caution in this

regard unnecessary. £\rrthomore, tho bank3 have a vestoc

interest in note issue, and, from one poiftt of viow, it

seems docidodly unfair to deprive them suddenly of that

particular source of profit, Howovor, in the public

interest, it may well bo asked why that means of revenue

should bo allowed to remain in private hands; would it

not be preferable to turn it ovor to tho central bank ai

lot the public get tho bonofit.

Tho Canadian bankers contend that the removal of

the note issuing privilege would necessitate tho closir.

of many branch banks, especially those in pionoor

districts, owing to tho fact that they would bo forced

to keep central bank notes, an expensive form of

currency, as till money in place of their own notes,

which are m*re or less costless paper. The poiat

is well taken, but the argument loses much of its weigh'

insofar as the ready availability of central bank notes

would pormit the member banks to function with a

relatively small amount of idle cash on hand. On this

particular point we hope the Commission has received

sufficient information from other sources to enable
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it to settle the controversy.

In approaching the topic of the part a central bank

could play in controlling tho expansion and contraction

of credit in this country, it is essontial to noto, that,

under tho provisions of tho Pinanco Act, Canada already

has part of tho machinery of a contral bank. The

Finance Act, passod in 1914 as a war measure and made

permanent in 1923, provides that the commercial banks

may take certain securities to tho Department of Finance

and thus obtain Dominion notes. Tho banks then oithcr

use those government notes as part of their legal reserve

or as a means of issuing their own notes on a dollar for

dollar basi3.

Tho administration of thoFinance Act is controlled

by theTroasury Board; a political body, the members of

which usually do not claim to bo experts in matters of

currency and credit. They charge a stipulated rate of

interest to ba nks presenting eligible paper somewhat aftoi

tho manner in which a central bank re -discounts paper

offered by membor banks, but there has been no conscious

effort on the part of tho Treasury Board to control

tho amount of borrowing by commercial banks through

adjustment of the discount rate.

x According to one authority, the maladmini strati ...
v

cf the Finance Act was responsible for an unhealthful

expansion of credit during 1927 and 1928, with the resuit

that Canada unofficially slipped off the gold standard

in 1929. In any case, tho fact remains that there has

x C. A. Curt ip Credit Control in Canada.

Proceedings Canadian Political Science Associ-

ation 1930.
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not boon a -ofmite policy of currency and credit control

in Canada. Thcro has been no systematic attempt to carry

out such a program by oither the Treasury Board or tho

chartered banks in whoso hands the power of credit creation

and contraction now largely resides.

It has boon suggested that the monetary machinery

created by tho Financo Act should be taken over, improved

and administered by a central bank, with a viow to

controlling tho amount of currency and credit outstanding

according to tho noods of tho industry and trade.

Despite the apparent merits of this proposal, it has

many opponents who contend, and not without reason, that a

contral bank could not oxerciso the degroo of control

over the monetary situation which its sponsors claim.

The chief arguments of those opposed to a Canadian central

bank are as follows: In tho first place, tho chartered

banks are old, well established and powerful institutions,

consequently, would pay little attention to tho authorities

of the now Bank if thoy attempted to givo advico. In tho

second placo tho chartered banks have ample resources

to meet the financial needs ofCanada for years to come, and

would not be compelled to resort to a contral bank for

additional reserve, thereby rendering control through

adjustment of the rediscount rate ineffective. In the third

place, if the central bank attempted to force tho member

banks to rediscount through open market operations, that is,

in this case, the soiling of securities, it would find

itself seriously hampered, if not absolutely forestalled,

by non-existance in Canada of a suitable market for such

transactions.
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Let us examine those objections. It is undoubtedly

true that a newly established central bank would lack

pr‘ i . i.;e wriich could only be developed through actual

eucc .
'

i operation for a eriod of time under the

guidance of eminent bankers and financial experts. This

handicap, however, is of necessity only temporary. Re-

garding the impotency of the ban): to exercise any contra},

through manipulation of the rediscount rate, one may well

doubt the validity of this contention owing to the fact

that the barks deemed it necessary to resort to borrowing

under the Finance Act luring the boom oeried in the

"twenties": (1927-1929).

The last objection, based on the Absence cf a well

developed money market in Oacada, is indeed a weighty one.

Without recourse to a ready money market a central bank is

in a very weak position when it desires to control credit

rov o>ts. It has been claimed that a period cf half a

cert 1

, -i 1.1 be required for the building up of a money

market in o.- _..-iia suitable for open market transactions.

Frankly, such a view may be correct, but, at best it is a

mere matter of opinion. Those of us who expect prosperity

to return and who have faith in the future of our country,

hesitate to prophesy so boldly and pessimistically regarding

the development of Canada industrially, commercially and

financially. The United btates did not have a well developed

lull market in 1914 when the Federal Reserve System came into

operation, but overcame that difficulty within a few years.

Why not a similar development in Canada?

In view of the great uncertainty prevalent in



financial and commercial circles caused by fluctuat

exchange rate it is highly desirable that steps be

taken to stabilize the Canadian dollar as far as possible

If a contral bank, empowered to doal in foreign oxchange,

wore established, wo foci that it could assist materially

in overcoming this difficulty. It should be empowered

to buy and sell dollars and other currencies in much

the samo manner as the Bank ofEngland use3 its stabilizatio

fund to maintain the pound within a narrow range of

variation

Furthermore a Canadian contral bank would bo in a

position to co-operate with tho central banks of other

countries much moro effectively than our ten competing

chartered banks can under present circumstancos . There

is undoubtedly a certain uniformity of policy among our

present commercial banks which i3 promoted largely through

tho Canadian Bankers* Association, but a contral

institution at the hond of our financial systom would

bo able to decide upon a courso of action much moro promptl

than tho members of a competing systom acting jointly.

Furthermore, a central bank would command more respect,

would onjoy moro prestige, than a number of independent

banks

From tho standpoint of international co-operation

a central bank in Canada could assist overcoming tho

so-called "international dilemma" In central banking

By way of illustration, suppose the eentral bank in one coun

try desires to curtail the expansion of credit by raising

its rediscount rate, it finds that the increase in rate

causes a flow of funds from abroad which rosult nullifie
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tho central bank's action, on tho other hand, if the

rato i 3 lowered in order to oncourago the intomal

expansion of credit funds tend to flow abroad when

earnings are larger. In the absonco of a world bank to

control such situations, the most effective arrangement

is co-operation among tho control banks of loading

countries. Canada, as a great and growing commercial

nation, should bo oquipped with tho nocessary machinery-

in tho form of a control bank to act jointly with

similar institutions of othor countrios in rosroct to

this problom.

Owing to ovorgrowing burdon of public debts and

the increasing complexity of governmental financing,

tho time has undoubtedly arrived when it is essential

to establish sorno form of organization moro or loss porma:.

ont in character to give expert advice to tho government

in matters of finonco,. This is especially desirablo tn

a 'yenmg" democratic country ljko Canada with it3 frccuor :

changes of governmental control under the party system,

T)'2.3 function could bo exocuted to advantage by tho at-'-"

ox a central bank. In fact, with their comprchcnsit 1

'’

knewlodgo of financial conditions nationally and .<reer~

nationally, it would seom that the officers of si>
%}1

an institution oould perform this task laf^c sa+isi actorily

^han any other body.

In addition, tho contral bank could conduct economic

ro6 Gareth on a largo scale and Wiercf^r- bo in a position

to furni-o-b j»purtmrt izuPojw-ttinn jv-c o;Uy to the government

and to the member banks but to ^no public as well. In

the futi***e wore bo cci von to economic plasnihf
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if yig are to avoid a repetition of industrial and commerc

stagnation such as that oxporiencod during the past

three years.

Wo by no means contend that a central bank for Cana-,

is to be looked upon primarily as a cure for tho presont

depression. Rather, it is to bo rogardod as an institute

foundod for -tho purposo of consciously controlling tho

currency and credit conditions of tho country in the

interests of tho public as a whole, not for tho benefit

of any particular class. Though realizing the many

important functions which a central bank could perform,

my dosiro is to stress the fact that ono of its primo

objectives should bo the controlling, as far as possiblo,

of oxtromo fluctuations in tho price level and thus

avoiding or at loast greatly mitigating tho 30vcrity of

bu3inc33 depressions by taking timely action. While

recognizing tho handicaps under which a nowly established

contral bank in Canada would operato, there do not scorn

to ^ any rormanonkly insurmountable obstacles in tho war-

of its successfully achieving the purposo for which i<

would bg founded. Conscious, systematic credit

ie highly d03irablo in this country, and, since--’-'

thef 3iiry Board nor tho chartered bank3 havo see: fit

to as vmic this responsibility and show no indication of

doxn ; so now ot at any timo in tho future, it- seems only

reasonable to contend that a centre! bank, which could

perform this function to greater advantage than any othor

institution, should bo established in Canada at tho next

rovision of the Bank Act.

.
In conclusion, wo wish to emphasise the point that,
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in tho evont of the establishing of a contra! bank

in this country, it should bo absolutely immune from

political influonco on the ono hand and control by tho

commorcial banks on the other. In other words, thoso

responsible for tho administration of tho bank ought

to bo froo to pursue a policy unhampered by political

prossuro or coercion by p? ivato financial interests.

The sotting up of such a body is indeed a difficult task

Nevertheless, if sufficient remuneration were offorod

ind reasonable tenure of offico assured, persons with

doqunto training and a sonso of responsibility to tho

public should be attracted to contral banking as a

central bank were established in this

country, vested with tho powers outlined abovo, and

placod in .charge of such

that it would constitute an important stop towards tho

perfecting of our already, in many respects, admirable

banking system, and would bo in the host interests

of this Province and tho entire Dominion.

liospectfully submitted

W. J. P. MacMillan

cting Premier for Commit
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THE TRADES AND LABOUR CONGRESS OF CANADA

OTTAWA, ONTARIO,
September 12, 1933.

To the Royal Conmission on
Banking andCurrency,

-

Sirs
,
-

The banking system and the manner in which its

functioning is reflected in regularity of employment an<

in the orderly development of the country 13 of no less

importance to the wage earners than to any other group.

While laying no claim to expert knowledge of the detail;

of banking practice, yet we do consider that our organi

zation is competent to express views on some of the

broad principles of the system and to place before you

for sympathetic consideration a number of suggestions w'

without undermining the stability of the financial strut

of Canada would, subject to proper methods being evolved

to give effect to them, help toward the restoration of

prosperity.

Before proceeding to deal with these it is perhap

advisable to make clear on whose behalf this brief is

presented and the authority for the statements containe

therein. The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada is

national federated body with more than fifteen hundred

branches (trade unions) located throughout the .e A"l ar>

< readth of thisDominion, which for the past forty .- : nc

years has been recognized by governments and pu -lie

bodies as the authoritative medium through which the

organized workers give expression to their vjews on

matters pertaining to Federal legislation and of similar
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national interest* Its policies are decided from yon.*-

to year at its annual conventions. It is a non-politic

body, its membership being composed of men and women

*f different political beliefs and opinions. It should

net, therefore, be confused with any political ‘Labor 1

party whose membership is naturally confined to those of

one particular political belief and in which membership

others than wage earners are included.

The desire for a full investigation into the

banking system of this country was first expressed

by our organizations in a resolution adopted at the

1926 convention, which followed the crash of the Homo

Bonk, involving serious loss to its depositors.

Developments since that time have demonstrated that lv

tho likelihood of any similar situation arising has been

minimized, both through mergers of weaker banks with

others having greater resources, and by the stiffening of

government inspection of banks, yet the need for more

fundamental reform is still a3 necessary.

Under existing legislation revision of the Bank Ac

by Parliament is provided for at ten year periods, but

with the rapidity of change in economic conditions,

both r.ati willy and internationally, we suggest that a

shorter period is advisable.

Believing that the banking and credit system,

iontrolling as it d®es the economic destiny of praei.cail

he entire community, is in its nature and manner of

.motioning actually a public utility and that tho priva

i nklng system, as now constituted, though custodian of

e people's money and savings, is not directly responsible
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to thorn for its action hut works primarily for profit

and dividends for shareholders, often with very little

consideration for the general public welfare, the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada supports the principl*

of nationalization of the banking system.

As forward steps toward this end we support the

establishment of a central bank, believing that this is

essential to prevent tho wido fluctuations of exchange

rates and to bring under state control the power to

extend credits commensurate with the required needs for

the development of this country.

While wo understand that tho present Bank Act

aims to limit interest rates charged to seven per cent,

in practice this is not always so. The absence of

penalties for charging higher rates and tho ease wit

which compliance with this provision of the Act is

ovurc •. e, 3hows the necessity of amendments thereto. The

lowering of interest rates paid to depositors should be

made to reflect itsolf in easier credit at lower rates

than currently charged.

The stagnation of the building industry can be

largely attributed to the difficulties experienced by

prospective investors in securing mortgage money.

Especially in the case of home owners this should be

available at all times at low rates of interest and for much

longer than tho existing five year periods. As one means

towards making money more freely available for this purpose

we would suggest that trust and loan companies should be

able to discount their mortgages with the proposed centra!

hard- o:- some similar government authority.
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The manner in which trust and loan companies have

developed their business along parallel lines to that of

chartered banks prompts the suggestion that, under propo

safeguards, chartered banks might bo given the privilege

Of making loans to their customers for home building

purposes, especially whore the amount of the mortgage

would not involve exceptionally large sums.

If the private banking system is to be retained

stops should bo token to maintain a certain amount of

free competition by tho prevention of interlocking

directorates which places tho national control of credit

in too few hands

.

Loans to brokers for stock market purposes leads J

speculation and inflation of values and therefore shoulc

be either prohibited or more stringently regulated.

Control also should bo exercised over the speculative

investment b;y banks in industrial concerns where tho

same is likely to result in over-capitalization.

The financing of public works undertaken or sancti

by the Federal Government is today being retarded beofiv

of the tax burden which the payment of intorest invo .

VI. overcome thi3 we suggest that where the public c -

wc;. be enhanced by carrying out any public und-^takinv

that it should be made possible for the Government

te use its ewn credit by the additional issue of non-

interest bearing certificates (New Currenoy; to tho amou

involved, subject to a percentage of this being withdraw

from circulation each year proportionate to the decrease'

value of the asset created.

• In conclusion: On the social side, employees
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of banks should bo glvon the right of association in

organizations of thoir own ohcrosing; the principle of

collective bargaining in respect to conditions of

employment established and fully protected and to

provide means of amicable settlement of any disputos

that may arise on such matters, the banking institutions

brought within the jurisdiction of the Federal Industrial

Disputes Investigation Act.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

Tom Moore, President,

P. M -

. Draper, Secretary-Treasurer,
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MEMORANDUM TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON
BANKING AND FINiiNCE, SUBMITTED BY
MANITOBA POOL ELEVATORS, LIMITED:
SASKATCHEWAN CO-OPERATIVE WHEAT PRO-
DUCERS LIMITED; ALBERTA WHEAT POOL.

The wheat Pools of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta are co-operative marketing associations, also

operating elevator facilities, representing an investment

of over thirty million dollars contributed by over a

hundred and forty thousand members.

It is not the intention of our organizations to mnk

any representation to your Commission on the technical

aspects of tho inquiry you aro pursuing. The scope of

your inquiry has been broad enough, however, to includo

evidonco dealing with the general condition of agrioa'.tu

in the Dominion, and wo wish to submit a few facts b -

'

. serious situation of our members and Western far,,, i

goAei lly, engaged in the production of grain and other

farm products.

While unprecedented crop failures, due to drought

and insect pests, extending over wide areas have added

materially to the distress of our agricultural community,

the disasterously low prices of farm products have been

the major factor in creating a crushing burden of

debt, swelled by high interest charges, which i 3 tho out-

standing feature of the depression affecting the lives

of our members ancl their families

.

Decline m Agricultural Revenue

The estimated gross annual agricultural reverie. > *

the three prairie provinces for the three years 1926,

>u 1923, as givon in theCanada Year Book, averaged

$316,583,667 per year. In 1930, as compared with the
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average of the three previous 7/oars, the value of

agricultural production had fallen to four hundred and

forty eight million dollars. In 1931 there was a further

fall to less than throe hundred million dollars, and in

1932 to slightly over two hundred and seventy million

dollars. In thoso three years, 1930, 1931 and 1932,

there was a shrinkage in tho gross revenue of prnir:h

farmers as compared with tho three years 1926, 19'

1928, amounting to over a billion, four hundred ant.

thirty-nine million dollars.

Contrary to general opinion, returns from other

branches of agriculture wore fully as unsatisfactory as

returns from their grain, and producers made a desperate

attempt to offset in some measure tho shrinkage in

revenue through low prices by increased production of

grain, Tho acreage in field crops in tho prairie pro-

vinces increased from thirty-six million acres, which

had yieldod gross returns of over six hundred and twenty

million dollars in 1926, to over forty- two million acre;

in 1932. The gross returns in 1932 was slightly

one hundred and ninety-two million dollars. The

case in acreage amounted to 16.3 per cent

1 /come amounted to 69.1 por cent

This appalling loss in revenue, without any

corresponding reduction in the fixed charges vhich the

farmer has to meet or the prices of the goods he has to

buy, has reduced tens of thousands of our mo p : efficient

end hard-working farmers to insolvency, although special

legislation by our provincial governments and relief

extended by Federal and Provincial authorities has enabl
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them to stay on their farms, in which they have little

or no equity. While much valuable evidence has been

submitted to your Commission by farmer organizations and b

othe p who have made a careful survey of actual conditions

on our nrairies, we regret that there was a dearth of

testimony by individual farmers, due to their reluctance

to disclose their financial conditions, and diffidence

in airing their troubles before a public tribunal. We

believe, however, that the g eneral stagnation of trade

in all classes of business depending on r eturns from the

Canadian West is sufficient proof of the deplorable state

in which Western agriculture finds itself.

Raising Price Levels

We suggest to your Commission as a self-evident

fact that there must be a substantial advance in the level

of prices received for agricultural products and a scaling

io 73 of debts, before there can be any hope of returning

• r rlty to the prairies or any substantial improvement

in Canadian industry.

Intermediate Credits

The efforts of banking insitutions to provide

facilities for agricultural operations on the same basis

as commercial transactions by a system of short term

credits have shown an inherent weakness in our financial

institutions from the standpoint of agriculture. We

believe that this defect in our financial system has been

at least partly responsible for the tv/oo free extension of

credit during oeriods of fair returns for farm oroducts,

followed by a drastic contraction of credit during periods

of low prioes.

Eanks throughoutWe stern Canada make practically
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all advances to f srmers on a promise to repay within three

months, notwithst' nding that in many cases the hanker and t :
.

farmer know at the time the loan is made that there

little, if any, possibility of its being repaid within

the period stated. Although in actual practice these t>»ns

may be renewed, the instability of operation forced on ths

producer by uncertainty as to the time of repayment and

possible enforced realization, is not conducive to sound

farming practices; vhile in periods of credit contraction,

enforced realization of these short-term credits, if at

all widespread, not only depreciates the value of the

security to the lender and the borrower but may disrurl, ”. e

market for the whole commodity involved. We are conf
’

that your Commission has given these facts due considerate

and recognizes the need of an intermediate credit system

other than that provided by private mortgage companies,

to meet the financial retirements of Canadian agriculture.

Excessive Interes t Rates

We do not consider it necessary to s tress to your

Commission, in view of the evidence submitted in Western

Canada, the burden placed upon Western agriculture by high

interest rates, and the practice followed by the banks

of compounding interest every three months. While the

Bank Act specifies the maximum rate of interest that may

be charged, it does not provide any penalty for brer r

of this provision and we suggest for your consider- '/ r

that adequate penalties should be provided for any

of the maximum rate of interest provided by the Act.

ENCOURAGING FARM STORAGE

Canada’s wheat crop reaches the world market norm-

ally oyer a period of twelve months following its



production, but seventy-five per cent of the grain marketed

is delivered from the farm into interior and terminal 3 tor-

~

within a period of three months from the time it is harvest-

ed. Owing to the demands of creditors the majority of

farmers are obliged to deliver their crops as soon as

possible after harvest, a smaller percentage delivering

all or the bulk of their grain into storage and borrowing

money against it, very little grain outside of seed and

feed recuirements being stored on the farm. There are

other factors besides the necessity of turning the grain

into cash which are nartly responsible for the rapid

movement of ‘groin from the farm; greater economy in

handling the grain direct from the threshing machine or the

combine to the elevator; difficulties of hauling grain

in winter months often over rough roads or through deep snow,

and cost of granaries on the farm, etc. If there were

unlimited markets for Canadian wheat and farmers could be

assured after sowing their grain in the spring of harvesting

r. crop in ' the fall, the speediest possible delivery of their

grain after threshing might be the most satisfactory method

to follow. T he situation now existing in the Canadian

West, however, brings out the necessity for adjustment to

present conditions. There has been an over-expansion of

elevator facilities and the acquisition of otherwise

unnecessary additional railway facilities to take care

of a peak load condition, and there are in t erminal, interior

and country elevators in Canada to-day approximately two

hundred million bushels of wheat on which carrying charges

must be paid, while thousands of the men who grew the grain

have empty granaries on their f arms and little or no crop

from their year's operations. We believe that reserves

of grain should, be built up on the farms and suggest that
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your Commissi.)?) should consider whether the present

powers of the hooks to lend on t he security of threshed

grain are adequate, and if so what can be done to encourage

an orderly flow of grain out of the practically free

storage in the farmers' granary into the moro costly s to’- go

of interior and terminal elevators.

Central Bank

The establishment of a Central Bank in Canada involve

technical questions which our organizations do not consider

themselves competent to judge, but it would appear from the

evidence submitted to your Commission that a Central Bank;

free of domination by the commercial banks, would be of

considerable benefit to our own and the other industries of

the Dominion.

Critics of our banking system declare that it is not

In the best inter , 's of Canada th' t ten large bonks should

be practically the sole arbiters of whether credit shall

be free or restricted; that i3, whether prices within Canada

shall rise or fhll. Ten private institutions interested

primarily in earning profits for shareholders must, fro.

time to time, find the private interests of their respec::'

institutions in conflict with the welfare of the country

r.s a whole; occasions when it may be in the interests of

the b-nks to restrict credit, although ~t the same time the

welfare of the country requires not a restriction but an

expansion of credit; and vice-versa. •

In all questions requiring international action,

including stabilization of foreign exchange, it would appear

that one central 'uthority should and would provide more

rdequate and satisfactory co-operation with the central
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bc.nki.ng r.uthorities of other countries then ccn possibly

be provided by ten sepcrctely owned and operated in-

stitutions. we, therefore, endorse for our organizations

recommendations submitted to your Commission favouring the

establishment of a Central Bank for Canada.
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO THE CANADIiJI ROYAL
COMMISSION ON BAKING AND CURRENCY

by
G. A. ELLIOTT, PROFESSOR
OF POLITICAL ECONOMY,
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

X • ^ Contra! Bank

Economists in eastern Canadian universities,

especially Professor Plumptro of the University of Toront'

and Dr, Curtis of Queens University, have studied the pro-

posed Canadian Central Bank more thoroughly than the

writer, who can hope to add little that is original

to the discussion. Professor Howotson of this depart-

ment has aLready submitted a statomont in this connection.

This section, then, will bo confined to a brief and

therefore dogmatic statement.

1. Noed for a central bank

It has become generally recognized that the shor„

run profit motive does not always lead to appropriate cOi

trol of the aggregate volumo of credit within a country.

In Canada advances under the Finance Act have in the past

been made, for the most part, according to the wishes of

the chartered bank3 who reasonably and legitimately seek

profit and who do not and cannot be expected to take infr

consideration the effects of their operations in contrac'

ing or expanding the total volume of credit in the count.

Moreover, oven while Canada nominally adhered to an inte:

national gold standard, the provisions of this act null!*

fied the effects on bank reserves of a flow of gold into

or out of the country. In consequence, in our present

banking structure there is no agency either conscioi - a-

mi- automatic which does or can implement effectively
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any monetary policy whatever, whether it be adherenco to

an international standard or domestic management. Either

a central controlling agency, which will horoaftor bo

termed a central bank, should be established, or else

the Finance ^-ct should be repealed and adherenco to

an international standard mado automatic by assuring

unconditional convertibility of Dominion notes into gold

or semo foroign currency at a fixed price. Tho valuable

facilities afforded by the Finance Act and tho external

monetary chaos which prevails at present are strong

arguments from tho long run and tho short run points of

view for adopting the first alternative.

2. Powers of the central bank

Tho central bank should bo given adequate powers

for controlling the volume of credit through control of

the amount of legal tender available for tho reserves of

the chartered banks. It should bo givon power to engage

in the purchase and sale in the open market of suitable

typos of securities, including foreign bills. It should

bo empowered to loan directly to the banks, to vary tho

rate charged on advances to the banks and to refuse such

advances if that is necessary in the enforcement of it?

policy.

3 . Personnel

It should have a special personnel separate fr "

tho Dominion Department of Finance. The management

should include individuals with theoretical training and

practical experience in banking who are not so intimately

associated with either banks or borrowers that their

motives may be open to suspicion. The management should
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bo froed from the danger of political removal or ignorant

interference by providing for a long term of offico*

Tho writer doubts very much whether representatives of

conflicting interests can be o-pcctod to reach corapromiso

decisions which arc in the public interest, L board so

composed, however, might be able to agree upon tho selec-

tion of persons to positions of control. Tho personnel

problem is both important and difficult,

4. Legal restriction or administrative judgment

The problom of differentiating betwoon those

lugttuis which should bo regulated by statute and thoso

which should be left to the judgment of tho controlling

authorities is a difficult one. In operating a new

institution — or rather an old institution in a now

environment -- a wide margin of uncertainty must at

first exist as to tho quantitative effect of the control

measures adopted, and tho rapidity with which they will

have their appropriate offoct3. Even when a considerable

volume of oxporionco has been accumulated a very wido

margin must be left free for the exercise of business and

administrative judgment. rigid definition of powers,

and a statement, in tho very broadest terms, of the
•

appropriate objectives of the central institution shou 1

probably be passed by Parliament, but detailed rogu

S

ti "a as to the precise way in which tho powers en-

trusted to the central bank authorities are to bo used

should not be embodied in the statutes.

5. Policy

The Commission, however, may give valuable and
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inx'lucntial advico as to the appropriate policy for

the Canadian central bank. Tho documonts collected

last year by the Canadian Monetary Committee in antici-

pation of tho Imperial Conference at Ottawa will, un-

doubtedly, be placod at your disposal. It will bo un-

necessary, then, to repeat in this statement the repre-

sentations which the writer made at that time concorning

I

Canada's general monetary policy.

6* Information

Tho control bank authorities should bo providod

with tho fullest possible information concorning changes

in pricos, production, employment, interest rates,

security pricos, sales and issues, and bank doposits

and loans, classified by typo and goographical locality.

This will nocossitate tho provision of a modo3t but expor

statistical staff, and the closest co-oporation with the

Dominion Bureau of Statistics and tho chartered banks.

In particular the chartered banks should bo required to

make availablu to the central bank authorities, prompoly

and at froquont intervals, whatever information is

relevant to the formulation cf a central bank policy.

It should bo recognized that for some time at any rate

one of tho most important duties of the central bank

must bo to investigate tho quantitative effects of the

control measures which it undertakes.

II. Provision of a Tabular Standard
for Deferred Payments

A tabular standard for deferred payments has been

advo-catod by a long serios of economists, among others,

borepo, Jevons, Marshall and Knibbs. In view of ti e

uns-ettled monetary conditions in the external world and
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lack of experience with central bank control under

Canadian conditions, the writer has little hopo that

monetary stability can be achicvod at onoc. There are

signs at present in westorn Canada that cortain sections

of the borrowing and the lending public would swolcomo

any moasuro deslgnod to diminish, to some oxtent, the

risk of both borrower and lender in a poriod of unsV

' ric s . Cortain machinery and oil companies, for

cE-'-aupi.,, havo adopted the device of varying tho principal

of debts in accordance w? th rhe.ngoa in tho price of wheat.

lhe.ro is some hope, thon, that some borrowers end londors

might voluntarily write into their contracts a provision

for varying the principal and intorost of dobts in accor-

dance with a price indox, or series of price indexos, if

tho Dominion Government would undortako to compile and

publish official indexes for this purpose. If tho

Indoxos wore oxtondod backward for a number of yoars thoro

is ovon hope that t: might provide in some eases a basis

for tho voluntary .w. i;me' /• ei , uobta which would

proservo both debtor and creditor equities in tho pro,. y

piven as security for loans. It is not to ho oxpoc

this method would bo universally adoptod with?.'.

|

of time* but official regognition of tho m-.eho<

undor present circumstances, would materially hastoh its

adoption.

III. Sources of Friction Betweon
the Banks and Agricultural Borrowers

Tho writer wishes, perhaps unnecessarily, to supper t

some of tho conclusions of Dr, D. A. MacGibbon, in tho

report of tho Alberta Commission on Banking and Credit,

This ' support is basGd on less formal observations mado more
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recently than 1922.

1. Discounting.

In the agricultural communities in Western Canada ther

Is a widespread dislike of the ordinary hanking practice of

discounting the note of the borrower. The borrower frequents

wishes a round sum. He believes, moreover, that the practice

of discounting is a somewhat underhand method of exacting a

higher rate of interest than the rate of discount actually

named. He has frequently an exaggerated notion of the actual

difference between Q% interest and Q% discount. The task

cf allocating blame for this source of friction is a useless

and thankless one. If the situation is to be remedied,

either the borrower’ 3 aversion to the practice must be re-

moved or the practico must be changed. The writer has dis-

cussed the matter with agricultural borrowers on more than

one occasion and i3 convinced that the first solution is

impossible. It may be that the bankers are equally convincei

in their belief that discounting is necessary. In that case

a voluntary solution of the problem would seem impossible.

2. Maximum interest rate.

The agricultural borrower believes, probably with som<

reason, that the discounting process allows the banks legall

and safely to avoid the intention of Clause 1, Section 91.

of the Bank Ack which fixes the rate that the banks can

or. The distinction between a legally recoverable max

ru' e and a legally chargeablemaximum rate is too subtle t ^

be readily accepted by the borrowing public. Either this

clause should be deleted or a maximum chargeable rate should

be enforced. This maximum rate might well be somewhat

above that which the Commission considers reasonable and
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should bo reviewed and, if necessary, changed at she

intervals than ten years. It is argued, of course, that th

imposition of a maximum rate, lower than- that charged some

borrowers at present, would result in normal times in a elf

scrutiny of risks than a smaller total volume of loans to

farmers. In an area of comparatively rocent settlement, wht

uncertainty is groat and whore banker and farmer alike are

subject to waves of extreme optimism, this result probably

would be dosirable. Consequently this argument should be

regarded as favoring the imposition of a maximum interest

charge if it could bo onforced effectively. Tho problem of

enforcement would not be a simple one,

3. Frequent compounding of interest,

Tho process of discounting Is intimately associated

in tho mind of tho farmer with the present bank practice 01

drawing notes for three months, even when it is expected ti-

the borrower will bo unable to repay tho loan for a much

longer period, and of compounding Intorost at each renewal.

Tho bankers, of course, 3tate that tho short period is

necessary to safeguard the loan if tho circumstances of the

borrower should become less favourable. It would seem mor‘

reasonable to allow the banks to demand tho security they d

ed adequate at tho time the loan was made so that tho noie

might be drawn to mature at a convenient date. The freque

compounding of the interest has a somewhat usurious appear"

even to a disinterested person and is resented by seme farm

even apart from the fact that It makes the cost of a gi • .

loan - ore difficult to compute and oven somewhat uncertain

The f 3 oquont renewals, moreover, must be costly to the banl

and are most cortainly costly to the farmer who, ordiinarily.
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is 103S conveniently siViu^oe. with rc«p»wfe to his hank

than is tho merchant or manufacturer.

4.

Agricultural advico by loc al managers

In periods when tho bonks dosiro to increase th

loans to agriculture, many farmers bolievo that encour

ment to borrowers may be givon most effectively by a

reduction in the interest rate. In tho past, advico t

farmers by local managers to undortake operations

involving additional borrowing has sometimes had disasi

rous results and has led to lasting ill feeling and dir-

trust.

5.

General regulations

Some hardship in individual cases seems to be

occasioned by tho interpretation by local managors of

blanket orders issued from time to time with the purpos.

of discouraging specific typos of loans. This diffiouH

is inherent in the branch bank system but forms tho

basis for 3torios of injustice which grow in the

telling. Tho banks should bo oncouraged to provide

for reasonable interpretation of such orders#

Occasional public statemontsby bankors of their general

policy might do much to destroy tho fooling that aoti-'n

by head offices, of the offic.es of tho bank superintend

is often arbitrary and unreasonable.

6.

A permanent bank commissioner

Th6 financial power of tho local bank manager

cannot easily be overestimated. Isolated cases of

injustice are bound to arise. Moreover, there is

little doubt that the banks have agreed, at least

informally, to adopt certain uniform practices. Where

such agreements exist, supervision in tho public
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will be in a position to decide whether the volume and

importance of the complaints received are sufficient

to justify the appointment of n permanent banking commission

er with power to investigo e specific complaints.

7. Intermediate credit.

In the western provinces there is a need for

agricultural Loans for a somewhat longer period than the

bunks at present ••ish to make but shorter and sometimes

smaller in amount than the ordinary loan on a mortgage

or bill of sale. This need for " intermediate" credit

rises in two distinct ways. In tho first place a loan

,
’ or three years may be required to meet part of

. o. of clearing and "breaking" new land, or to begin

or inert; .su a herd of livestock, or for other similar

purposes intimately associ- tod with the conditions of

pioneer agriculture. Secondly, there are certain areas in

the western provinces which since settlement have proven to

be unsuitable for cereal farming, in other areas poor crops

or crop failures occur from time to time but, on the

overage, in tho long run, farming is profitable. It has

come to be recognized, in Alberta at any rate, that the

former type of district constitutes problem of settle-

ment and rehabilitation, not a problem of credit. On

the other hand, farmers in the second type of district

"ill occasionally be unable to pay their loans at the

313 of the crop year. If they are to continue farming they

Vl
« "mancod from one year to the next or for even

lcr.,>i periods. Prom a social point of view it would be

nore economical if the in torrcediste type of loan could be

de by the chartered banks themselves, or by some

institutions associatea with them.
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MEMORANDUM prepared by special western
INTERPROVIKC IAL COMMITTEE FOR THE ROYAL
COMMISSION ON BANKING AND CURRENCY.

Tho ovidanco laid boforo your Commission in Western

Canada make l it uimocossary for U3 to go into details

of the distrv.- economic and social conditions now

prevailing in the tlireo Prairie Provinces; but in order to

fumi3h a base for tho proposals contained in this memo-

randum, it is nccossary that wo review briefly tho salient

U'.tures of those conditions:-

Thero are two major factors in the situation;

*. Tho acuto doclino in agricultural prices.

2. The rosults of crop failures from natural

causes in certain areas in the three provinces#

These two factors requiro separate consideration and

different remedial moasuros . As tholatter is not a matter

of finance, but of relief, we deal solely with the former

and its consequences.

Data prepared by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics a-

Ottav/a show that as between 1928 and 1932 the annual gross

agricultural rovoriue of tho throe provinces fell from

$843,153,000 to $273,738,000, tho revenue of 1932 being thu.

approximately one-third of that of 1928. As compared

r,4.th 1328 the cumulative loss in gross agricultural revenue

o - o four yoar3 in tho three provinces amounted to

$1,711,013,000. The doclino represents a loss of 67^

per cent in farm income; the western farmer today has only

33 cents of gross income for every $1.00 of such income

in 1928.

That this decline in farm income is not due to
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decreased production is shown by tho reooi-d of yields

prices and values also publishod by the Bureau of

Statistics. With 1926 - 100. the figures for 1932 ar

Manit oh a Price, 33.1; Yiold, 78.3; Value 25.9

Saskatchewan: Price, 27.8; Yield, 93.1; Value 25.9

Alberta: Price, 31.3; Yiold, 131.6; Value 41.2

These figures make it plain that, fundamentally, the

Ci din o is a price phenomenon, and not one of production

A s the declining farm income has failed to cover

maintenance and operating costs and living expenses, debts

have increased; taxes are unpaid; and farm equipment has

seriously depreciated. In consequence the financing

of agriculture has become exceedingly difficult, while

indebtedness in a large and growing number of cases is in

excess of the farm capacity to pay. Already about fifteen

per cent of the farm owners are burdened with an indebtedness

in excess cl ' reasonable valuation of the production of the

farms

To the problem created by price factors for western

Canada, there are added the factors of variability in

conditions within the important agricultural regions and the

co vid.rable variability of production on the same farms

lr'"'.
•Fr ‘v to year, which affect the particular capacity

at any _,lven time to pay, and which therefore need to be

considered with regard te financial contracts.

The condition of agriculture has, of course, vitally

affected all our public and business inst itut ior.3 ; and

gravely menaced many social services. The fundamental

problem, therefore, faced by the West, is the restoration

of the farm income and the eoonomic stability of agriculture
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A POLICY OF DEFLATION

It is generally agreed that agricultural prices lie

at the root of the universal depression and that the first

stop toward economic recovery is to raise the level of

agricultural prices. It should, therefore, he the policy

of the Dominion Government to adopt measures designed to

raise the level of agricultural prices to a point which

•."''uld ’vstoro the farm incomo, and 30 far as necessary

uo 20 -
. perate internationally to that end.

1KDUCTICH OF D13T

There are in the wostorn provinces, however, many

farmers who will not he ahlo to repay their dohts even

with enhanced prices, hocauso of the cumulative losses

of tlio last four yours, together with the accumulation of

arrears of interest and other charges.

The ordinary process of liquidation of such debts

must result in driving the 30 people from their land,

and vesting in the hands of their creditors .'Large areas

in the country and largo quantities of unsaleable

machinery and livestock. No adequate survey has been made

to enable this Co’TBiittco to determine ju3t what percentage

of *\.r~v • are in this position. The figures submitted by

Professor Al^on in his testimony before your Commission

at Saskatoon indicated, hov/evor, that it is extensive.

This Commititoo believes that somo solution of thi3

problem must be evolved which will koop these debtor's on the

land and thus enable thorn to pay as much a3 , or more than,

may be realised under the ordinary process of liquidation.

Tie suggest, therefore:-
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1
. That tho Bankruptcy Act he amended so as to provide

facilities by which insolvent farmer debtors may secure

cheaply and quickly a composition and extension of their

debts, secured a. t unsecured, which will be binding on all

their creditors when approved by tho appropriate court.

2. That in cases whore bankruptcy proceedings canbc

avoided power be given to the Debt Adjustment Boards

t: tho spectivo provinces to enable such adjustments and

cc. ^-1 s in the matter of farm debts as in their dis-

cretion are fair and oquitablo.

AGRICULTURAL CREDITS.

Thoro is a grave need existing in western Canada for

credit for essential farming operations at a rate of interest

commensurate with the earning capacity of the farm. ^ata

submitted by tho Government of Alberta in thoir memorandum

presented to your Commission, with regard to the financing

of binder twine, Indicato the existence of this credit need

and that it is not being mot by the chartered banks,

although tho experience demonstrates that the advances come

within the limits of sound banking. If, howevor, this

form of agricultural credit is considered more hazardous

than in consistent with conmorcial banking, we suggest the

est.-.biiaren't of a credit institution adequate to tho need3

of agriculture in this respect.

It is truo the Province of Manitoba had an unfortunate

experience with rural credits, and that the Province of

Alberta also ran into difficulties with a similar scheme.

We believe, however, the changes mado in the Alberta plan

show conclusively that a sound and suitable source of credit

can be established. Wo suggest the sotting up of a separate
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agricultural credit corporation which should operate

on a non-profit 'asis, tho capital 3tructuro of which

would be made up ' contributions from the Dominion and

Provincial Governments, together with 3omo contribution

from tho borrower, sufficient to on3uro tho necessary

local co-oporatlon, Credit from such an institution should

b . aue available at tho lowost cost as a matter of public

policy.

BANKING PRACTICES -

Evidence submitted to your Commission indicated wide-

spread dissatisfaction with certain banking practices,

particularly with regard to interest charges and the making

of advances repayable in three months. On tiieso items we

recommend

:

1. That the Banks should be urged to loon to

borrowers on terms of repayment likely to coincide with the

realization from tiie venture for wnich tho money was borrow-

2, That as parliament intended Banks should not bo

permitted to charge a rate of interest in excess of sovon

p r cv. o, that intention should be clearly expressed in an

amendment to tho Bank Act limiting the capacity and power

of the Banks accordingly and imposing penalties for any

breach or attempted broach of tho restrictions so enacted.

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS

.

In past years when crops and prices were good and a

farmer desired to prepay his mortgage indebtedness, he

was precluded from doing so bocause by the terms of the

contract the payment was not duo. Tljie lias had the result

of placing sonic farmers today in danger of losing their
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farms because of their present inability to pay, Wo

suggest that provision be inserted in the Dominion Interest

Act to the effect that in the case of all land mortgages

the mortgagee met accept, v/hon offered, prepayment of

any or all outstanding principal and Interest on any

prepayment date upon the mortgagor giving three months'

notice or paying a bonus of three months' interest.

ADVANCES ON SECURITY OF GRAIN ON
THE FARM.

Aaghty per cent of the grain marketed in western

Canada is dolivorod from tho farm into elevator storage

within three months after harvest, although it takes the

balance of tho yearto find its way out of Canada to tho

final market. This rapid movement has caused an

excess of investment in transportation and grain handling

equipment, all of which is largely duo to the praotico

of making farm obii Rations payable forthwith after harvest.

The press ure of u-livorios can bo reduced if tho banks will

lend on the security of throshod grain on the farm.

We suggest that the banks bo empowered and encouraged

to lend to farmers on tho security of their threshod grain

m t ^arm, and appropriate amendments made to tho Bank

?. ocessary, Tho risks of fire and theft should bo

covered by insurance to the end that tho banks may have

the maximum security on tho grain.

PUBLIC FIKANCIHt

Evidence was presented to yourCommission showing the

cost of financing unemployment and drought relief. We

respectfully urge that loans for such an essential public

service should be made available at a rate not exceeding
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one per cent over the discount rate of the Finance Depart-

ment .

In view of the drastic decline in the revenue of

the Provincial Governments, notwithstanding heavy

increases in t tion, wo submit that a voluntary, or if

deeded necessary to accomplish the purpose, on arbitrary

conversion of outstanding bonded indebtedness at a

substantially lower rate of interest, should be under-

taken on a national basis.

'.Vo believe that in tho public interest it is

n^ce. -y to create machinery for the purpose of co-

ordinating to the fullost possiblo dogroe tho process

of public financing,

EKOXL.jfGB

Tho importance of tho problem of oxchango is shown

in the payment by the prairie governments during the

last two and on o-half years of$5, 409, 124 in exchange premiums

on their bonded dobts. This heavy drain on provincial

finances has aided materially to the difficulties of the

respective governments. It is estimated that sixty per

cent of the sum 30 paid was collected by Canadian holders

of the bonds. V/e suggest that 3tops should be taken to

prevent Canadian bondholders from demanding payment in

other than Canadian funds, and that the buying and soiling

of for n exchange be under the control of a Central Dank,

Respectfully submitted on behalf of tho Committee,

J. I. Hull,
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON CURRENCY
AND BANKING IN CANADA

bX.Tb :

I wish to say at the outset that I think the

chartered hanks have, on tho whole, servod the people of

Canada well. My criticisms of our monetary and banking

system refer not so much to tho part played by the banks

as to that played by the Dominion Government, They center

around tho Finance Act, or rather that part of it which

provides for advances to tho banks at times when there is n

national emergency.

My objections to thi3 arrangement aro, 1. That

it undermines the foundations of tho monotary standard,

by permitting tho expansion of the Dominion note i3Suo

\,_thout a ny incroaso in tho bullion security behind it;

i . a when that bullion socurity is decreasing. There

13 ro assurance, eithor, that this unusual procedure will

be justified by fundamental economic conditions. 2, That

it put3 the management in thohands of the wrong people.

Members of the Treasury Board have no special qualification

for problems of this sort; they change from time to time

with the vagaries of politics and they may be influenced

by other than economic considerations; while tho Department

of Finance is an administrative organization, 3. It

holds out no hope for the development of a monetary policy,

I may say that I do not by any moan3 cherish the hopos

that some people seem to do from the development of this.

But I think it can contribute something towards the centre

of our economic life. In any event I think it is going
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to tried - indeed it is ovon now being tried -

and since the problem is international by its nature

the effects of any monetary policy will be felt

internationally. Canada should be prepared to play her

part in all this; but at present wo have no machinery.

Some of these objections would be met by the simple

repeal of some sections of the Financo Act. But the

Act was valuable during tho crisis of the War and I

believe some such bulwark should bo present even in normal

times to lend lo jitmato assistance to our banking

institutions, I am thu3 led to favor the creation of a

Central Bank, which would assume the functions now exercisei

by the Dominion Government tinder the Finance Act, while

putting the management of the business into proper hands,

and ’ ko possible, with tho growth of knowledge and exporter

the development of a monetary policy. This bank would

naturally take over the Dominion Government note issue,

together with tho assets hold against it; it would act

as the agent of the government in its financing; and

undoubtedly develop various other functions as need and

opportunity aroso.

The financing of a Contral Bank would not, I think,

present any .ordous problem. There would probably be son-

apparent cost at least at first. 1 say nothing about these

matters, or about the details of organization, since these

problems can readily be solved, with the aid of the many

modelphvailable, if the decision is made to establish

tie 'ark.

(Signed) W. Russell Maxwell,

Dalhousie University,
Halifax, N.S.
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SUBMISSION HADE TO THE ROYAL COMMISSION
OH BANKING AND CURRENCY BY G.G.COOTE, M. P.

Nanton, Alberta,
August 31, 1933*

The writer was a member of the Committee which

nreparod the memorandum submitted to your Commission by

the United Farmers of Alberta et Calgary recently. I

will therefore not attempt to deal with matters covered

in their submission to you*

As thcraemorandura in question was prepared on short

notice and as I was personally unable to be present at

Calgary, I am t-' '"ing the liberty of sending you my own

views on certain vases of the financial situation in

Canada.

Ill the concluding paragraph of the memorandum of

the U.F.A., above referred to, it is stated that:

"Uhtil the power of dictatorship over our

economic life now possossod by a small group of

privately owned financial institutions has been

ended, the development of a planned economy based

upon the realities of an age of abundance must

prove impos si ble

.

11

I wish first of* all to offer ovidcnco as to the extent to

which this power is possessed by a small number of private-

ly owned financial institutions and how this power is

becoming mor> raid more centered in c. few hands*

In the y 1900 Cano da had 3G banks. Previous

to that- timo there was no pro vis lor in the Bank Act for

the purchase of the assets of one bank by any other bank.

In that year the Canadian Bankers' Association
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wap ineorporai^d by Act of Parliament*

In the Bank Act of 1900 now scetions wore, added

providing that the Ceuadlen. Banker*-* Association should

appoint a curator for any bank that suspondod paymont in

specie of any of its liabilities* It gave tho Associa-

tion power to molco by-laws, rules and regulations respect-

ing all matters relating to tho curator and making of

bank notes

»

Thorn immediately followed provisions for tho

purchase of assets of one bank by another bank, subject

to tho approval of tho Governor in Council through tho

recommendation of the Minister of Finance,

Horo was a fine machine for concentrating control

in a few hands. Bank mergers began that year, I am

not able to give you a list of bank mergers since that

timo, I would suggest that you ask the Department of

Finance at Ottawa to prepare such a statement and also

showing the paid-up capital of oach bank that was morgp«4

and tho capital of the continuing bank. It will «how in

almost ovory case a diminution of the total capital.

It will suffice for cur purpose now to say that:

In 1000 Canada had 56 banks
1910 Canada had 2a banks
1925 Canada had 17 banks
19p5 Canada had 10 banks.

During this time the Royal has absorbed eight other bonks,

tho Sank of Montreal six, and the Bank of Commerce eight.

As a result of mergers — one bank controls 28 por

cent of the banking business of Canada,- and throe banks

control 70 por cent of the banking business. Not only

do they control tho banking business of the country, tho

directors of those throe banks control Trust Companies,
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Mortgage and Loon Companies, Bond and Investment Houses,

Insurance Companies, railways, public utilities, flour

mills, bakeries, packing plants, steel mills, textilo

plants, tobacco factories, agricultural implement fac-

tories, pul A . ?.d paper plants, etc., in fact everything

that is worth controlling.

Attached hereto is a statement marked Exhibit "A"

showing some of the corporations controlled by directors

of these throe banks and the great number of diroctor-

•.hi; a hold by Individual directors. This li3t is

noc^.’^rrily incomplete. It is not oasy to 3ocuro the

comploto information. The list ha3 boon taken mainly

from the Canadian Annual Financial Reviow and many cor-

porations are not shown thero. A few were added from

Who’s Who. A fow years ago, an article in a Canadian

magazine "The Country Guide," credited one of our bank

presidents with having directorships in 145 componios.

Through interlocking directorates thoso mon

control the bulk of industry — through Industry th>y

largely control advertising -- through advertising they

can control most of the press.

Credit I 3 noecssary in every business to-day.

Rankers oon put any company or organization out of busi-

n-co by refusing credit nt a critical timo. They may

* credit to compoii tor3 of a company in which thoy

are personally interns ted and force competitors out of

businoss. Giving or withholding credit largely governs

the volume of business which is being done.

Through their control of finance and industry —
the group of men already referred to exercise more powor

over the economic life of the people than any government.
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power «f the fanner -- it also ruined his paying power.

Tho result is, in many eases, three yoors unpaid interest

has boon added to the principal of his mortgago or other

debt. But in September, 1932, when wheat wa3 selling at

.32 to 34 wonts per bushel to tho farmer in Canadian funds

ustralian farmor was receiving 54 to 60 cents per

bUsvul in Australian currency. Those prico3 aro at

country shipping points in both oases. In both countries

tho price of vlioat was on on oxport basis, Tho pound

storling was at a premium of 25 per cent in Australia

while it was at a discount of approximately 25 per cent

in Canada. Expressed in terms of dollars it was worth

$6 in Australian currency and loss than $4 in Canudian

currency.

The i . T ; was that tho debt paying power of a

bushel of wheat : i Australia was 75 per cent greater than

a bushel of wheat in Canada — while in March, 1932, tho

purchasing power of farm products in Australia was 40 per

cent greater than in Canada. (Commons Hansard, November

24, ]732, page 1577, Revised)

.

There was no inflation in Australia but thoro was

an arresting of tho policy of deflation — while deflation

continued in Canada/ In Australia tho wholesale com-

modity prico Index remained fairly s toady around 80 during

1931-1932, while in Canada it dropped from 80 to 63.

In Australia in 1931 interest rates on mortgagos

were reduced by 22-g- per cent of existing rates. This

meant that a rate of 8 per cent was reduced to G.20 per

cent. In Cann there was no reduction. The result.

at a time when 1 ,' 00 bushels of wheat would pay the
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interest on a $1,000 mortgage drawn at 8 per cant in

Australia, it took 2,200 bushels to pay tho interest on a

similar mortgage in Canada.

Many millions have been added to the farmers' debts

bcc^”S's of the financial deflation as ovidencod by tho low

Va'1

r.o f the pound sterling for the eighteen months

following September, 1931.

Had our currency been at par with tho pound sterling

last -year, it would have aadod $40,000,000 to tho value of

our wheat crop alone. Had it boon at par with Australia,

it would have added oighty million to tho amount rocoived

by our farmors for their wheat.

Tho official reason always given for keoping tho

ox change value of our currency at such a high level com-

pared with sterling was that on account of the great

volume of debt owed by various governments and corporations

which was issued with the option of payment in New York

funds, we" must keep cur currency as near par as possiblo

with tho Uni tod States dollar.

In ether words, it was in the national interest to

keep tho dollar high compared to gold. Surely this fur-

hi shot sufficient reason for national action to reduce the

rate of interest on existing obligations as well as for

sotting up tribunals to consider reduction in the principal

of some dobts.

Meeting our Foreign Obligation

In my opinion, foreign obligations are paid with

exports. Those exports bring us tho same amount of

foreign exchange whether our dollar is worth 100 cents

C*r 50 cent* in New York. Wo can moot foreign obligations
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just as well whether our currency is nt par or not. We

cannot continue to meet icrcign obligations if wo bank-

rupt our producers through low demoStic price levels.

Stability of the internal prico level at a proper

point is ton times more important than ox change rate

stability and I hope tho Commission will $ako a pronounce-

ment on this point.

Just a Final
r

' ro Farmers* Debts

I notice by l. ; rose despatch regarding the hearing

boforo your Commission at Winnipeg that a representative

of tho bnnk3 stated "that tho banks had sufforod vory

^ orgo losses in western Canada,"

Tho same statement was made before tho Banking

Commit.t o at Ottawa in 1923. Lt that time I askod that

tho banks should furnish tho committee with a statement

showing just what these losses mounted to, in othor

words, produco tho evidence. This was refused. If tho

banks are to continue to make this assertion, thoy should

be required to prodtlcc the figures before your Commission.

Thoy should also be asked to oxplain how these lossos

occurrod. Thoy did. Of course, suffer somo losses, but

thoy have also su fored losses in ether parts of Canada

as well. Th<j3c 1^303 as a rulo have boon due to in-

efficient management.

Banks aro bound to have sane losses in timos of

financial deflation such as wo have exporiencod for tho

7' at tl roo years. Their deflationary policy often

lufcStr s tho value of tho securities which they held as

collateral or cf the assets on which the credit was based.

In times of stable business conditions there i3 no

!
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excuse for many baa leans and the banks should be just as

interested as producers in maintaining stable price lovola.

It would add greatly to the safety of their loans.

CREDIT FOR AGRICULTURE

;r Commission might very well considor tho sotting

up of a National Land Mortgago Corporation which would

havo power to make advances against oxisting mortgages,

3uch advanco to bo limited to 50 por cent of the value

of tho land provided that tho holder of the mortgago would

reduco tho rate of intorost to 4 or 5 per cent or whatever

rate might bo docidod by the directors of such corporation.

Consideration might also be given to the establish-

ment of a now Sj"t .m to furnish intermediate and short

crodit for farmers. In my opinion all farm credit could

best bo handled through one institution. This should be

mere satisfactory to both borrowor and lender, but the

lending body should be subject to national control.

If tho Commission do not see fit to recommend somo

new syi V-. they might at least suggest that tho whole

matter of crodit for agriculture be referred to a Commission

cn which agriculture and some of the provincial governments

should havo direct representation.

FINANCING OF INDUSTRY

Our system of financing industry should be radically

changed.

The investing public have boon swindled out of

hundrods of millions through the sale of bonds of little

or no value. In tho formation of many companies, two

classes of common stock, preferred stock and perhaps two
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classos of bonds have boon issued. The bonds and pre-

ferred stock being sold tc the public to finance the

\l 1 enterprise* Very often the control of tho company

v>a~ v u tod in one class of common stock which was held

by a few promoters and which cost them nothing*

In my opinion tho time has come when there should

be sot up a public corporation for the financing of in-

dustry, a sort of national investment corporation.

That tho issuing of fixed income bearing securi-

ties such as bonds and jroforrod stocks be prohibited

and that industry should be financed from the sale of one

class of security, namely, shares cf the capital stock,

of ono class only* Then every investor would havo a

voico in selecting the managing board of tho ccmpany and

the same return on his investment*

Tho Investment Corporation thus set up should be

*. ower tc control the capitalization of companies in

eruv.:- . > prevent tho creation of fictitious capital and

to see that all tho money subscribed was really used in

tho industry itsolf and not handed over to promoters *

Such a body would prevent the over-capitalization

cf industries such as has taken place so often in the

last decade. •

Porhaps the pulp and paper industry best illus-

trates tho process which has been going on.

A few months age, the Premier cf the Provinco of

Quebec was reported to have made the statement that tho

power, paper and pulp companies of eastern Canada with

an original capital of $30,000,000 had within a few years

nlarged and financed themselves into a capital cf
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$714,000,000. The Premier is reported to have added

that in his Judgment the value of that $714,000,000 was

to-day not moro than $25,000,000. And not only the

private investor has been swindlod through tho purchase

of these securities. Tho report of the superintendent

of insuranco for Canada, for tho year 1929, shows that

six life insurance companies hold various stocks and

bonds of tli- ••ui’.os concerned to tho nominal valuo of

$14,000,000, and cno Insurance company alone hold ulmost

$10,000,000 of those securities. Some control is badly

noodod to soo that tho savings of the people (their

. oar nod insurance premiums) ore not dissipated in

*
. - —armor.

A recommendation from your Commission, as to the

desirability of proper control to deal adequately with

this problem would bo highly appreciated by thousands

of Canadians.

MUNICIPAL ~NL PROVINCIAL DEBTS

Tho problem croat od by both municipal and pro-

vincial government debts has undoubtedly been placed

before you rn many occasions.

I simply want to suggest that in the case of

municipalities at ai*j rate and I see no reason why tho

samo rule should net apply to provinces, any bonds

issued 3hould be on tho amortization plan, that is

+
, •'^incipal and interest should both bo retired by

1-h. •
—'ual payments provided for during the life of tho

Hundreds of millions havo been added to the debts

bon ..

of proyincos and municipalities to pay for unemployment
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relief. This is absolutely unfair to those bodies.

rihoy are not responsible for unemployment*

Under the constitution the Dominion Government has

control of ever, icy and coinage, banking and issuing of

money, interest, tariffs, transportation, immigration,

etc*. In fact all the vital economic forces which deter-

mine the amount of employment for tho people*

The Damibion should finance all unemployment

relief.

;jffiNDHENTS TO BANK ACT

Supervision of Large Loans

It is generally admitted that bank ISilurcs have

boon caused by largo loans. Some supervision should

be exorcised over tile tanks in connection with largo

loans of say more than $200,000. They should be re-

quired to havo than approved by tho central bank or

Treasury Eo/ird or reinsured with central bank or other

banks

.

The central bank power to fix from time to time

the cash reserves tc be held by conmercial banks*

Booms on the stock market are financed mainly

on bank loans on stocks and bends* To prevent these

, banks should be prohibited from creating credit

against collatoial of stocks and bonds oxcopt within

certain limits*

Section 138 should bo struck out.

Municipalities should havo the right to issue

scrip up to a percentage of their tax levy* This sec-

tion in my opinion prevents that being done.
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Bank Returns to the Government

In addition to tho monthly return now mado to tho

government the banks should after their annual meeting

make a return to tho government showings

1« Their total gross oarnings from interest

charge s, from exchange and other operations and a de-

tailed statement covering the disposition of such earn-

i\>.. n i !eluding wages and salaries paid, and tho amount

written off for bad loans. If tho bankers aro as

efficient as they would lead tho public to boliove they

need have no hesitation to giving this information and

their depositors are entitled to it,

2, Amount of deposits and loans by provinces,

3, Tho distribution of loans for various pur-

poses -- agricultural and other industries — loans

against stacks, bonds, etc, (Soo page 176, Macmillan

Committee Rop.rt, ,

4, Number of branches and ’-.hero they aro located,

5, The names, addresses and occupations of all

directors and a list of firms and corporations of which

i

they arc partners or directors,

o. A list cf all bonds, debentures or other

I
socu- i os held by them such as is now required from

insuranco companies.

FOREIGN BUSINESS

Our banks might very well bo compelled to confine

their operations to Canada. Tho bank statement for

Hay, 1933, shows that one cf our banks had 36 per cent

of its loans outside of Canada, With a paid-up capital

of $35,000,000, it had outside loan*3 of #144,000,000.
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J> tho standpoint of safety of depositors 'funds, this is

(!—i r. us. A collapse of sugar prices, or a foreign

rev 1 .don 3uch as recently took place in Cuba might

conceivably wreck a bank with foreign loans equal to

3 or 4 times its paid-up err. ital.

It has also boon charged that in times when high

interest rat03 wore available outside Canada particularly

in New York certain Canadian banks loaned toe frooly out-

sido Canada and this ro suited in drain on our gold row

serves which i:>ut us off tho gold standard in 1929*

Overdrafts

Our banks as a rule refuse to lend on overdraft

even for a few days; they insist on having a noto with a

minimum charge* I think tho Commission might considor

sono recommendation in regard to this practico*

DOMINION NOTES aCT

Tho Act as it now stands authorizos the issue of

50 million of Dominion notes against a twenty-five per
4

ccht gold reservo. An i3suo of 26 millions against

certain railway securities and over that amount notes
I

may be issued without limit against dollar for dollar of

Gold*

As {fold is no longer intended for circulation and

as our Dominion notes outstanding have probably not fallen

bolow $150, OC ,
i 0, in the last tw-.-nty years, this simply

results in locking up $60,000,000 or more of gold which

serves no useful purpose.

We have in Canada an extraordinary situation.

> minion notes can issue under the Dominion Notes Act

• '.-oinst gold but Dominion notes without limit may bo
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issued undor tho Finance Act against various classes

of securities, yet until recently undor tho terras of the

Dominion Notes Act, notes issued undor the Finance «.ct

might bo presented for redemption .in gold,

I would suggest that the Dominion Notc3 Act bo

changed to allow the issue of Dominion notes without gold

rcsorvo;

That Dominion notes should not be rcdoemo-blo in

gold (in actual practice no currency is now rodocmable

in gold coins). Any currency becomes inconvertible

whenever tho people decido to ex rciso their right to

convort.

Our Dominion notes should be inconvertible — they

i A: ' bo legal tender money.

The amount of the notes should be limited only by

tho nu^ds cf commerce and industry, based on a stable

commodity prico lwvol.

THE FINANCE «CT

This act was passod as a war measure in 1914,

Evidently its purpoco was to enable the banks to meot any

.

demands that might bo made upon them by depositors. It

authorise. government to make advances to tho banks

in tho form i L minion notes, against a largo class of

securities. It imposed no limit on 3uch advances.

Handled intelligently it would have bocn a very

useful piece of legislation but it certainly has not been

Be....lied intelligently. Tho Act made possible the gr at

linflotion of bank credit during the last years of the

war and up to 1920.

It was also the basis of the inflation which we
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suffered from during 1928 and 1929.

Had tho administration of this Act boon in tho

h a ""a of a national bank which was charged with tho

ibility of maintaining stablo price levels, they

suiv
(
would not have boon increasing their advancos to

our banks in 1929 at rates of throe and three-quarters

to four and u half per cent to enable them to loan large

sums at call in both Canada and Now York.

On March 30th, 1929, the advancos to Canadian

banks under the Financo Act amountod to $83,000,000.

On tho same date call and short loans on stocks, bonds and

other securities wore shown as $267,000,000, and call

loans elsewhere than Canada wore $293,000,000*

Surely it aid bo worth v/hllo to establish a

national bank to administer tho Financo Act intelligently,

if for no other reason.

..11 of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) G. G. Cootc.

List referrod to filed as Exhibit.)
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memorandum SUBMITTED by
THE MONTREAL BOARD OP TRADS

,

^on tX’°al, Sootombcr 14% tors an,! Gentian:
"

'

I h- the honour. on behalf Gf ,Ao >oatojal" “ “
' ’ ^ 8Utm“ fOT °™idoraticn the

following c
, lth regard t t

In Cnn.r,
honking situationln Canada, which , v v ...... ^

gat0#
'

' * Ccmralsaioncd to invest!-

» la the general foaling a™*, tho nonbors of

0Ur

.

baEi:lBS -0 sound, and they

Langes.

^^ C "nCei'n “r Pr °posri3 for nodical

:th0 r

;‘S fnr ° S 0Urren°y “* i.™ -o conoomod,
qu rojnonta of tho country som to have boon ade-

:::r
I.,

* ClCOS n0t app0ar «ny control organl-

t:
X

:

^—-— fore than wasZ
Isncl Z

D"lnl3R G0V6rnment “* ““ bankS “*« «-
appoar m throe respects

‘Sos might bo fade to advantage

:

(1) operations of the banks should bo con-
Strl° tly t0 ba*^ - should not owtond to

“UCh °teer a0tlVltl °a aa and selling securities.

I
(8) There se«,s to bo an opinion that some
; fight bo advisable affecting tho relations

I"
0 P

;

nan0° *““* - -— ,or Okaa.10,

It
unctions at present exorcised by the Finance

f

“nt -#» fo put in charge of a banking
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commission which would bo indopondcnt both of tho

Government and of the banks,

(3) It is felt by many that interest rates aro

not flexible enough, but should bo more in keeping

with the rates prevailing in international centres,

having in m... *\ ur largo export business#

There is onu feature of tho present banking

situation tho trend of which tho members of the Board

view with considerable alarm, that is, tho increasing

•<tcnt to which the assets of the banks are being involved

’uiraont financing. hmong tho assets of the banks

•v- i . s tho following:

Dominion Government and provincial government

securities

.

Canadian municipal securities and British, foreign

and colonial public securities other than Canadian.

(The non-govornncntal items included in this list

arc not largo and can have very little boaring on

the rate of increase)

.

Loans to provincial governments.

Loans to cities, towns, etc., ar.d school districts.

On the 31st December, 1015, tho total of these

items In the chartered banks of Canada was 6317,-GOO or

4.38 por cent of the total assets of all the banks.

On the 31st Docomber, 1931, thoso items had read od

1 of $803,270,000, or 27.30 por cent of the total

assets of tho banks, and 41.7 por oent of tho deposits by

the public in Canada.

On tho 31st December, 1932, these Items had risen

to $869,161,000, or 30.93 per cent of the total assets of



all the banks, and 47 per cent of the doposits by tho

public in Canada*

As at 31st July, 1933, tho figures had further

increased to $965,000,000, which was equal to 50 per -cent

of the doposits mode by the public in Canada, and was

equal to 34 pci* cent of tho total assets of the banks*

Out _ lie total of $963,000,000, $648,000,000

consists of Doni-- . r. -overmen t mu provincial government

securities.

The increase in tho total of government securities

and loans in tho last few years is largely compensated

a decrease j.n commercial loans. This means that

y of the depositors is being used to an incroasing

extent for governmental purposes and that much loss for

the noods of commerco, until a situation has now beon

reached where one-half of tho deposits made by the public

in Canada have boon lent to tho various governments, or

invosted in government securities. Under normal cir-

cumstances 3uch a change might be considered an improve-

ment in tho position of the banks, as government loans and

securities rank higher in tho category of liquid assots

of banks than do commercial loans, but as th©30 govern-

ment borrowings represent deficits in revenue and ex-

penditure on non-productive assets, tho timo is not far

off when such a position will be net without danger.

Tho Chairman of the Board's special committee,

L.\ ...3 for some timo beon giving consideration to tho

matters covered by the refcrenco to tho Commission, will

be glad, if requested, to attend at Ottawa to answer any

questions explaining or elaborating the opinions oxpressod
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in tho forojo.>

I have ths. ‘-'nour to CO,

% Lord and (Jonties,

Yours obediently

(Signed) j. Stanley Cook

Secretary,
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Parliament Buildings
Ottawa, Ontario,
September 15, 1933.

Special Session
on

nr :
' ..ge and Statistics

THE COUHISoIOU met at 2q3C p.m.

„ ^ iAIrllA.il: Mr. knight, we want to complete our

descr m li^n of the existing banking organization in

Canada by some account of the exchange department, of the

method in which Canadian banks operate exchange, and we

accordingly ask you to be good enough to give us a short

descriptive account of that department of the bank's work.

We have not taken this evidence in public, not because

there is anything in it that we regard as especially con-

fidential, but we closed our ouolic hearings this morning,

and in any eve :.* the topic is so technical as not to be

of interest to ti -u'clio. ’.Till you first tell us what

office you hold in the Bank of Montreal?

MR. R. E. ilNIGHT ( 3ank of Montreal): I am Manager

* the Foreign Exchange Department of the Bank of Montreal

• i .^^aces all the foreign exchange operations of the

i>w. •’ Canada and Newfoundland and certain operations in

London and New York.

THE CHAIRMAN: I suppose the work of your department

in the Bank of Montreal may be taken as typical of the

working of similar deoartnents in other banks in Canada.

Have the other banks as extensive a foreign exchange

department as you have?
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MR. KM •'rfTT : At loa3t four of the larger banks

would have.

THE CHAIRMAN : Then wo may take It that what you art

going to toll us in regard to exchange 13 typical of

Canadian banking mothods?

I MR* KNIGHT : I think so.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think SirCharlos Addis will bo

kind enough to ask a number of questions on which we should

like your views.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: I should like to take as our sta;

ing off point, Mr. Knight, the distinction between what

you will agree is tho prosont abnormal position and the

normal position which in some form or another we hope may

shortly be restored, and I would ask you to consider any

questions tb t T may put to you from those two angles,

first as rogarda t I may call tho emergency or

transition period, and secondly as regards the long period,

with which of courso you understand this Commission is

nainly concerned..

MR. KNIGHT: Yes. Of courso, tho long period

vaju-v,. an would bo based on a gold standard, or something

similar, which will have a boaring on what I might say.

SIR CHARLES ADlfes : I agree. You are aware that

there has been an indication of the genoral policy of

our government in favour of tho stabilization of prices

\
in some form or another, which wo may take to involve some

I of metallic basis for the currency, and therefore not to

tie down the form too tight, it would bo somo form of the

gold standard or gold basi3, and your answers would be

based on- that hypothosis. You agree with that?
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MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Tho first quostion I want to

ask you is who are tho dealers in exchango in Montreal

and Toronto; that is, people who buy and sell exchange

for their own account and carry a position in exchange?

MR. lil-Ti-j-'-T: Operations in this category aro practi-

cally confined to tho banks with possibly the addition of

large corporations like the milling companies, which may

tako a position in exchange, but speaking generally, they

ro confined to tho banks,

SIR CHARLES ADDIS : Aro there any brokers?

AR. KNIGHT: Yes, there are six in Montreal and two

in Toronto.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Are transactions executed

through the brokers or directly through tho dealers?

MR. KNIGHT: Brokers aro omployod for all operatioi
.

botv/oen banks. These brokers do not oporato for their own

accounts but merely act as intermediaries.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: And other transactions?

MR. KNIGHT: Any transaction tho bank has with an

individual or corporation is usually a private matter

between bank and client. It is not a market transaction

unless the bank is /given by tho client a firm market order.

SIR CHARLIE ADDIS: Market transactions are carried

on by means of brokers, and transactions between the banks

and tuoxr clients are carried on direct?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: But not through the brokers?

MR. KNIGHT: Not unless a firm market order is given

as clients usually require firm bids or offers from the

banks

,
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SIR CHARLES ADDIS: In the purchase of sterling, for

example, what does the bank do? If sterling cannot be
:

acquired in the Montreal market, for Instance, does he turn

his attention to New York? What is the procedure?

I MR. KNIGHT: First, the basis of the local rate Is

established by taking the latest New York rate for sterling

and adding thereto or deducting therefrom the premium

or discount on United States dollars in Canada, as the case

nay be. Bids may be made on this basis in the local

market and if no sterling is forthcoming, it will be

aoquired in the New York market or United States dollars

Bold in London, This, in turn, involves the purchase of

Ed t -I States dollars in Canada or the sale of Canadian

doll., >s in New York if the banker has not the United Statos

dollars already on hand. Obviously, purchases and sales

would not be made in the local market unless the rates

obtainable are as advantageous as those procurable by

arbitraging with United States dollars .Generally, we have

a continuous flow of sterling q uotations from New York.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: From your own branch there?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, according to the state of the

rket there -nay be hundreds of wires n day o* just a few,

br United States dollars in Canada there is a fairly activ'

rket and rates are usually available from bide and offers

[in the market through the brokers.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Then with regard to London?

MR. KNIGHT: The closing of our market for United

States dollars is cabled t* London froo which they build U£

their opening Canadian dollar quotation. Often firm over-

ght bids and offers for United States dollars are given

ti oh puts' London in a bettor position to trade. All
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important changes in the United States dollar rate in

Canada are cabled as long as the two markets are operating.

According to my experience, London prefers bid3 and offers

for United States dollars rather than for sterling on a

Canadian basis.

SIR CHARLES AUDI S : Why?

MR • Kl . I,; It i3 easier for there. In London

themarket for Canadian dollars is limited and if the United

States dollar rate is erratic, London has difficulty in

establishing a trading rate for Canadian dollars unless

they have some indication of Canada r s idea of the value

r
>- l:._ sed States dollars,

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Would you describe that as

being an abnormal position? How does that correspond with

what you might call the normal condition?

MR. KNIGHT: I would say it applies to both, because

& fluctuation of one -quarter or one-half a cent in normal

times is just as wide as 3 ay three or four cents in these

imes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: In normal times you get a much

closer market in New York?

MR, KNIGHT: Yes, and our United States dollar rate

to London would be very much closer than in abnormal times.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Does that amount to a triangular

"bitrage? Is the process this? You have a surplus of

puling bills and with the proceeds of these bills you

roceoci to purchase dollars in New York and then finally

r*th those dollars complete the triangle?

MR. KNIGHT: That is true to a certain extent, but

lit often happens that we are sellers of sterling and buyers

of United States dollars at the same time, so that the
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United States dollars are already on hand.

SIR Ch.' ,.-tj ADDIS: That i3 to say, there are

occasions when although the demand for sterling is less thar

the demand for dollars in the aggregate, there are occasionr

when the demand for American dollars is less than you need

to 3v.ll sterling, so that the final result is a greater

v'.hi,.” . for Canadian dollars. Is that the sort of circle

it pvvuos?

MR, KNIGHT: At certain times of the year, yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Would you then bring that demand

on through New York?

MR. KNIGtTT : I think we would. Of oourse a lot of 01 :

transactions offset other transactions.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: You are able to marry a number

of transact! ->ns ?

MR. Yes.

SIR CHA: ADDIS: So it is only the residue you

have to deal with?

MR, KNIGHT : Yes. In respect to the marrying of

*
.''.nr actions and the disposal of the residue, the Influence

• v.rd operations must be taken into consideration. At

so operations may constitute perhaps half of the

day's Dusiness. The hanks encourage their clients to

avoid exchange risk3 on future commitments abroad by

forward exchange operations as far as is practicable and

at times furnish cover further forwa rd than market permits.

It is therefore necessary at times for banks to create

3pot balances in either London or New York against future

sales, and vice-versa.

SIR 0 •_\'CYR ADDIS: The residue is all-important.

How do you deal v.'.bh that residue? That is what I want to
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know

,

MR. KNIGHT: If we have sterling on hand and there

sere no markets for it in Canada, we would immediately

oil it in New . '7e would not hold it. Y/e would carry

the transaction half way immediately, having possibly

ome idea of the trend in the United States dollar while

»e may have no knowledge of what the futuro movement in

torlJng may be.

'
i CHARLES ADDIS: In other words, you have to take

jp
to s'- me .x-ctent at least a position in exchange;

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, but not an extended position.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS; There are balances left over?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes. It may happen that wo have sterling

n hand which wo oan usually sell in Now York without

fficulty, but wo may not be able to bring the dollars to

ntreal, V/e may bo forced to leave them in New York for a

e.

SIR CHARL.T ADDIS: Having no demand in Montreal?

MR. KNIGHT: Ye3, but that is not usual. It would be

ise to foroe United States dollars on the market when

h course would have the effect of considerably dropping

6 rate.

CHAINS ADDIS: So you would then hold it off?

. KNIGHT: Yes. We might sell say fifty thousand

da bringing two hiindred thousand dollars to New York,

we threw that $200,000 on the market we might depress

rate more than was warrantod by conditions, whereas if we

d it over until the next day or few days, we might bo

to work it out even in our own internal operations

out affecting the market.
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concerned, you may have to take up a position from day

to day on account of your natural desire not to throw

the exchange into dislocation?

HR. KNIGHT : Yes.

MR. TO'TERS: In practice the position one is forced

to take is never very large.

y'li CHARLES ADDIS: \7e are dealing not sc much with

n - t" -r cf amount as with a question of degree and as to

how far these operations go, how far the bank operations

in exchange affect the Canadian position. You are aware,

of course, that it has been strongly contended that this

has no effect at all. 1 do not wish to exaggerate or to

press you unduly, but merely to discover if I can with

your assistance how far the influence of the banks is,

in point of fact, exercised consciously cr unconsciously

upon the stability or irstability of the foreign exchange,

and I think y r answer is quite clear on that point.

Take another cas . Is it a possible arbitrage tr'nsaction

to sell sterling for American dollars, to swap them into

American dollars - you knew what "swap" means - and then

iroke a direct swap back to sterling without going back

tc _v "7 York?

-V.. ARIGHT; Hot quickly enough to make a profit,

because the direct rate is already cased upon the other

two sides cl the triangle.

SIR CHAAL2S ADDIS: It is not a possible arbitrage

transact ion?

MR. ARIGHT: In general practice it is not, because

most of the banks have their direct wires to New York
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conversion involves the conversion of sterling into United

States dollars you have ovontuaily to bring thorn back over

the Now York-Mor.tr oal exchange?

Y\. KNIGHT: Nob as a market transaction but the

te „..r >.J. is there.

21? CHARLES ADDIS: It would bo brought back over the

ntroal-New York exchange?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Restricted though it is and

fficult thou.^h it i3
,
you can carry out that particular

transaction?

MR. KNIGHT: Y03. In fact, it is very much easier as

- rule to sell sterling in New York for United States funds

^ian to sell ate* g direct.

SIR CHARLES .jl/L.S: Can you give us an idea of the

tent to which direct sterling Canadian operations are

.icd on? Is it possiblo to fora some idea of the direct

"
' '0 as apart from the triangular operations? What

”
. n do they form of your total transactions?
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MR, KNIGHT: I would say that we are able to marry

n cover in the local market possibly 25 per cent, but

-c just a guess.

SIR CHARLES ,*DDIS: That is the amount you marrj?

MR, KNIGHT: Marry or cover In the local market

through another banker.

SIR CHARL3S ADDIS: It would be about onc-quarter

?

MR, KNIGHT: I could not say definitely, Porhaps

Mr, Towers could answer that question.

MR. TOWERS: I have no idea.

MR. KNIGHT: It depends largely on the state of the

market. In normal timo3 I would say that it would be

much higher, possibly a half but subject to wide daily

variation. In abnormal times, when we have a demand

for say twonty-five thousand pounds, we rush to cover,

-v v.. cover in the quickest way available,

. SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Your estimate of a half is

ver^ interesting in its relation to the trade between

Now York and Canada and between Canada and London, and

that struck me at once when you mentioned that figure,

MR. KNIGHT: It was purely a gucs3, I know that

in noimal times a week may sometimes elapse without our

having recourse to tho Now York market for sterling1 ,

t

That is why I estimate it must be at least that. In

referring to trade between Canada and London you are

doubtless aware fat a considerable portion of the export

of grain is financed either in London or New York.

Therefore In such case the sterling which may bo involvod

does not come into the hands of the Canadian banks

SIR CHARLES .ADDIS : Fifty per cent; that is
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is tho extent of the average day's transactions? What

t run into in point of figures roughly?

"R. KNIGHT: Without having any figure 3 before mo

v, rough guess would be that the average daily turnover

of the banks as a whole is in tho neighbourhood of

four hundred thousand pounds, but the actual daily

1

amount is subject to wide variation. Tho daily market

turnover in Toronto and Montreal for sterling varies all

the way from nothing to two hundrod thousand pounds.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: That would be a largo amount

in one day?

MR. KNI'T' : Quito large.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS; Even in the 3oa3on?

MR. KNIGHT: Even in the season because at times

wo ore all on the same side.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Repeat that, please*

It. KNIGHT: Wo arc all on the same side at tho

Bane t_ue.

SIR CHARLES ^DDIS: Who are "we"?

MR. KNIGHT: Tho banks -- we may all bo sellers or

all buyers. In tho autumn our exporting clients are

sellers when there is little local demand, but in June

d December interest requirements reverse the trend.

SIR CHARLES i.DDIS: I understand that. There is

po marrying there. It is tho aggregate amount then?

MR. KNI.::.. : Yes.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: And It may reach two hundrod

ousand pounds in a day?

MR, KNIGHT: I do not remember a day when there
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• a : boon more than two hundred thousand pounds done in

:iadlan market without the intervention o.t‘ Now

• * •

SIR CHARLES AUDI'S: You arc speaking of cho market

a 3 a whole?

MR, KNIGHT: I run speaking of Toronto raid Montreal.

Mh, Td.l'ERSs That would not include sterling which

might be sold in Row York,

MR. KNIGHT: Me.

COMMISSIONER LILIAN: That would ho for trade re-

quirements V

MR. K1;IG.. For tho requirements of our clients,

COMMISSIONER Li HAN: Would there bo largo amounts

involved in capital movements?

MR, KNIGHT: No, not in tho local market* A

be done hero but tho bulk would of necessity

.. ugh Now York,

COMMISSIONER IEMAN: I wanted to bring out this

point. In tho case of an issue made in London tho

proceeds of which would bo brought back to Canadnj would

they cane through New York or come direct to this country?

MR. KNIGHT: It would depend on tho position of

oevor had tho transferring of funds. A largo part

would bo brought back through Now York, but a portion

would come C:l, ct in tho marrying of these transactions

with other cliono ’ requirements

.

SIR CHARLES All IS: Did I follow you correctly?

In the case of an issue of a loan your premise was that

the proceeds were loft for tho bank to arrange %

VR. MIGHT: No. What I meant to convoy was



that it would depend on the position of whoever was

responsibly for bringing back the money, and if their

requirements wore such that they nooded money in Now

York the, . u.7
' bring a considerable portion of the

Starling t \ rk in any ersi,, but if thoy roquirod

to bring the whwle -.uncunt to Canada, a largo proportion

would come through Now York and a small proportion would

como horo diroct.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: The two hundrod thousand

that you mentioned as boing tho transactions for

I'k d.
; would cover both capital movements and trado

movements?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes

SIR CHARLES AJDLIS: Would you qualify your answor

by saying, apart from exceptional transactions?

MR. KNIGHT: There 13 always the exception. It

might be possible to marry a transaction of a million

pounds, Trait that is not a market transaction, When I

astho limit of thoquotod two ’
-r rod thousand pour

rkot. I do not moan transactionsmarkot I mean the

whoro one of our clients is a buyer and anothor a sollor

and we marry tho two transactions. We might possibly

h: "u a turnover of *a million pounds but at tho outs Ido

"c would not bo more than two hundrod thousand pounds

•-?'0 markot

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: From that point of viow the

market might be described as fairly active?

MR. KNIGHT: No, because any time that wo have a

two hundred thousand day it usually means that there is

one largo buyer and one large seller, and tho transaction
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are going through in Bay ten or twenty-five th oueand

pound lots.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Smaller amounts have been

conoent rated in the banks previously. There is no

general demand from day to day?

MR. OIGHT: There is always some demand from day

to day, but i t is largely taken up inside the banks.

Take, for instance, email transactions throughout the

branches as a whole that are closed on what we call our

daily mail bulletin which we send out to our branches.

’Then we strike a balance there are possibly not more

than four or five thousand pounds on one eide or the

other.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Prom wha t you have told us

it pannot be said that the market is in such direct

touch with the London market
,
or at leaet not in the

same way as the New York dealer is in touch with

London?

MR. OIGHT: By no means.

SIR CHARIES ADDIS: \7ith regard to your branches,

what ire true tions do you give to them regarding exchange

dea ling?

MR. OIGHT; The smaller branches receive a daily

bulletin -.tfi ich is mailed from the central distributing

offices. It is first wired from the head office ex-

change department to these distributing centres, which

are 60 placed that wherever possible the rates are in

the hands of these smaller branches the day after they

are made. The limits within which such rates may be

used are quite restricted, say, a hundred and fifty

pounds in keeping with the requirements of the com-

munity served. As to the If. rger branches, we have

a system of distributing —

—



rates as the market changes and according to local con-

ditions* Wo may send only one daily wiro to a certain

and wo may send ton or evon more to another

Wc have fast wires with Vancouver and Winnipeg

and branches get all market changos of consequence.

The larger branches are allowed tc buy or sell at tho

latest rates received immediately without reference to

head office up to limits which wo consider largo enough

for their requirements. In branches have any transac-

tions in ox cos s they wiro us for firm quotations. Wo

have very few markot orders fren cur clionts and a

considerable portion of the business is competitive.

SIR CB-.
r
.A°. ADDIS: You wire the ratc3 to the

branches. Do ; . a ilvo your branch managor your Toronto

or Montreal rate, and leave him to adjust It?

MR. KNIGHT* We leave him tc adjust tho rate to

+h client. Wo wire sterling and United Statos dollar

- . ' t which tho Department will cover him.

' \R CHARLES ADDIS; Only these two?

MR. KNIGHT: Always those two and others if nocos-

3ary. In mining districts, for instance, we also wiro

tho lira rate for emigrant remittances.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS; And given thoso hates is the

branch manager in a position to work out somo sort of a

rate on foreign currency or would he bo givon them

separately?

MR. 11IGFT: In tho mail bulletin he gots the

Canadian rates on .'l* the continentals.

SIR CHARLES .DEIS; And he can work out the neces-

sary arbitrage?
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i'-’H. KNIGHT: Hr-

^ .

" d^a not require to do so because

cll

ctu.l Canadian a*a to before him, and Ms

aouT
r&90ir° ^ °™aia“ «*> United Statesuoiiax reto.

^'^tvRLSS *.DDTn . Tv,“ * In prootico ho does not do that?MR. KSTCXUC; No laNo ' in practice ho takes tho actualrate he has f*^ M 1

^ ox change department which,ln the ^dlnary course, is a „
without

’“Pwtmont oporotinG«thout any thnuyht of profit but w -JURv .ta a aorvi<jo to
tho branch, a.: br.-.nch

profit.
19 M“eln of

1

1R ai"RLS° “3DIS: r°“ slvo them both buying andselling rates?

m. KNIGHT
: Yes, thoro wil] . o

4
' r° Wl11 bo a spread between

- o depending on tho condition of tho market.
- CBLMUa ..DDIS, Tho market on which tho

exchange is drawn?

Mr, KNIGHT: Tho condition of tho market for bhnt
oxchango as we aoo H vs. ,- ’ Wo hav° a Md and offer for
sterling in New York mrt ™*«*, and wo may have a bid and offer on
•nl tod Stat03 dollar- * oy Pitting tho two together wo
tan arrive at rates with a fair spread.

° IR 1 "DIJIS: In otW ’ci'da ;ou. take thoc ~ UX1V-.

General condi t r,d" maku up ?om' as to what is
tho proper rate to s-.c-re your profit?

MP{. KNIGHT: Not our orofit tc-ur profit. I would rather say
the margin of safety.

SIR OUJQBS hums: Does that aPPiy to all tho
" ' 7>°“ 6a0h b“* “s own view of the spread?

• iciioiffj Sos, but I may say that a canalttoo



was roconbly appointed by tho Canadian Bankers'

Association to bring about mcro uniformity in the

spreads. Ih view of the prosont erratic conditions it

is difficult to accomplish this because it would mean that

we would all haVo bo send our rates out simultaneously,

which 13 r t'. v difficult to arrange

.

SIR Gle.liFS ..LDIS: There is no agreement botwo.on

tho banks as to tho sproad between buying and soiling.

That is arrivod at according to the individual opinions

formed by tho different banks?

MR. KNIGHT: Yos.

HR CHARLES ADDIS: Thero is no agroemont betwoon

tho banks?

MR. KNIGHT: An agroemont at tho present timo

would be rathor difficult to bring about owing to tho

changing conditions.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Docs it work out fairly uni-

formly or are there wide differences in tho sproad?

MR. KNIGHT: Thoro are difforoncos occasionally

but generally the spreads are fairly uniform. They

vary, of course, with the timo tho rate is outstanding

boforo it is in use at the branch. Undor conditions

similar to tho present I would say that tho sproad in the

mailed bulletin ^Ln Unitod Statos dollars would bo ono-

r cont. This is a margin of safety, not nocos-

x source of profit. In fact, owing to tho timo in

transit the not rosxrlt is often a loss when the advices

arrive at tho lie ad office. Moreover in tho small'

transactions in Unitod States dollars there is usually

an excess of purchases over sales and owing to the timo
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^

COHMISSIONjK x^k: Do you taow of any country who;
0 ^ Pr0,"J °n f°r0isn 05C#hane° transactions ls sm ilor

than In Can?, ifa?

to answer.

rmt 13 rithor " difficult quo3 tion

commission: .a - TT .- *U.. you think that the Canadian
«u st™ r benefits through th0 fact th . t you aro in tho

!
*°»“ion to, ana So actually put through many of y0UP

transactions in tho larger markets of Now York
0: T • , n

|t
^IQHTs Undoubtedly.^ ***». *» «. *~0 no doubt of

tho question which ho. arisen in the public mini as to
tho advantage e, dealing directly in Sterling, f or
instance, as between Lono , o na Montreal. Do you think

“° °tmaaian °"3*^ »<*« benefit from such
transaction's?

MH. I'd! to'/,'. TT., ’

.

' * present conitlons 1 can per-
haps bost an 3vv.,r tkrfc Qn Q , t .

; n .

•
5 '- 'on

: an illustration,

.

’ °XainPl0
’ twenty-five thousand pounds

t
aal1

’ W° “« «**<*«* to the direct market,
- re would under present conditions bo many occasions

transaction could not be completed even on tho

MM, Do I understand your answer
° ^ th° 0anadlan customer benefits from those

Goals?

KB. KNIGHT, Undoubtedly, it is i„ hi8 boBt
interest.

COMMISSIONER LEM4N : Tbrm ^* Thon aro a variety of
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exchange transactions: there rro v,. ,5 w-c.ro -re those which cover cablo
transfora, cheques, and also tom, blllS! DoQ3 tho
roto of interest available in ono centre as against another
centre constitute a material factor i„ tho exchange rate
which can bo obtained in one market in comparison with
another market?

I
Mi. MIGHT: In ether words, do wo apply the

London disc up t rvto to our bills? Is that It?

It
COMT.H^SXOi.^rx LDMtiN: Or oven the Now York rate?
MR. KNIGHT: Do wo apply tho Now York discount

rates to our Now York bills, and tho London discount to
'*ur London bills? The answer is "Yes".

COMMISSIONER ia*H: I did not want to put a loading
qu.;£,t »n --

-

Ma. liNlGjll : Tho answer is mYgs”.

COMMISSIONER Therefore the Canadian custom-
er is enabled to g,t the, benefit of the London discount
rate or tho Now York discount rate?

MR. KNIGHT: Tho Canadian customer in sovoral
instances is getting an advantage to-day to which ho is
roally not entitled.

COfcs-.l r,. j.R LEM-.i; Is ho not entitled to the
|very boat which c-.i* be secured.?

I MR. MIGHT: If he has a produco bill drawn in
London, he is entitled to the rate that tho two names on
tho bill would secure in the London market without a bank
on' -.rsomont. At tho present time he is able to dispose
Of those bills at something better than tho London dis-
count rate because of the anticipation cf tho bills being

|

paid on rebate. Competition brought that about.
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COMMISSIONER LEMaNi Do you find that when torm

bills,, discounted in Canada on the basis of Canadian

conditions arc taken up in London under discount it gives

an occasional advantage to Canadian customers?

MR .. KNIGHT: If the bill is taken up undor dis-

count the advantage is to the- bank, is it not?

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : It may bo or it may not be;

it would doi in the arrangements, would it not?

Or lot me put it another way; in quoting your rate, would

you take into account the fact that the bill will be taken

up under rebate?

MR. KNIGHT r Yes.

COMMISSI ONER LEMAN: Therefore, there is ah

auvai.tago?

MR.. KNIGHT: Yes.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Just one more question.

During how many hours, an account of the difference of

time between London and Montreal, are you in a position

to deal in exchange with London, in comparison with Now

York?

MR. KNIGHT: Generally speaking, taking the London

closing as five o'clock, wo have two hours, but we receive

London's noon market at 7 a.m. our time, and if we have

overnight positions or overnight orders we are able per-

haps to fill them before the opening of either Now York

or Montreal.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Do you think that has an

ini.. a nco on the volume of transactions which go through

the Now York market?

MR. KNIGHT: Recently, yes.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : How about the past?
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MR. KNIGHT: Well, thoro is more interest in

London in the diroct Canadian market now than there was,

say, four or five years ago, and thoro is moro direct

doaling. London will came to U3 by cablo moro frequently

than formerly.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Now you have roforrod to tho

proforonco of L r. .’on to convert its foreign holdings in

America - or in Canada - In United States dollars.

Havo you found tho same condition obtaining as rogards

tho frac.f or tho Fronch banks?

MR. KNIGHT: Tho course of oxchango botwoon London

, -w-^co or botwoon Franco and Now York?

vUJHISSIONER LEMAN: I am talking of Fronch hold-

ings of Canadian oxchango: would thoy profor holding tho

Canadian oxchango, or socuring American dollars?

MR. KNIGHT: I am afraid I cannot answer that

quo s t ion on authority, but my supposition would bo that

an oporation in Canadian oxchango by a Fronch citizon or

bank would ofton involve a throofold arbitrage, from

Franco to London, London to New York, and New York to

Gonada.

COMMXL~_ l._E LALLAN: Would bunt also bo your im-

pression, Mr. Towers?

MR. G. F. TOWERS: Yos, Mr. Loman.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: That the ultimate monetary unit

> ..’'-i eh thoy want to havo thoir holdings is In America a fur

AA. KNIGHT: Oh, no; I misunderstood your quostion.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: You tako a Fronch bank for-

warding for collection a Canadian bill of oxchango; will

it want to hold tho Canadian funds, or havo thorn romitted

to Now York; - is that plain?
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' MR. KNIGHT: Yes. The collections coming from

Franco arc infrequent. I would say that a majority of

the-, are remitted for in francs. If the draft is drawn

in francs, the remittance is usually made In francs.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : .‘aid if it is drawn in

Canadian dollars?

MR. KNIGHT: That is a question I cannot answer.

THE CHAIRMAN: Sir Thomas White, are you desirous

of ontoring into this discussion?

SIR THOMAS WHITE: No, Lord Macmillan; it is

rather deep rater for a*.., but I have followed it with

very much interest, and I thlufc all the questions have

been asked which I had in mind, and more.

SIR CHARLES ADDES : Do the banks engage

in arbitrage operations?

MR. KNIGHT: Not purely with tho object of socurinr

” - rafi t -- at loast, I do not think so.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: That is also your view, Mr.

Towers?

MR. TOWERS: Yes;. I should say thoy would bo very

rare indeed.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: Arbitrage ope nations?

MR. TOWERS: Yus, Sir Charles.

MR. KNIGHT': They are unprofitable.

Slil CHARLES ADDIS: That is the only obstacle in

the way?

MR. KNIGHT: That is the principal obstacle.

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: I am sorry to insist upon thi3

so much* but does that not hold true under normal con-

di tions?



MR. ICNIGHT: The public do not really appreciate

ntage of the excellent rate services we have t

York, and in some cases from London for the New

That is a market which is active: there aroYork

very few occasions when it i3 narrow; generally it is

an active market, with which' we are constantly in touch

cither by cur private wire, which, of course, is instan~

tancous, or by telephone. We use the New York telephone

extensively in closing transactions.

SIR CHARLES i*DDIS: But there arG occasions, I

should have tl ught when there was a profit in arbitrage

vourable circumstances. Do I understandoperations und

the banks shut their frees against that?

MR. KNIGHT: They do not shut their facew. If

they can see a profit, they will take it,

SIR CHARLES ADDIS: So the answer is they will

. i arbitrage operations when they think they will

MR. KNIGHT: I would not like the impression to be

created that they engage in arbitrage operations,- as

on ordinary part of their business, because they do not

SIR CHARLES *.DDIS: But you agree that the point

is that the banks, seeing the possibility of a profit,

will not be deterred by the pedantic idea of engaging in

arbitrage operations?

MR. KNIG'x- : Yes* Our exchange trading oppor-

tunities may appear- limited to the outsider,, but having

close contacts with London and New York the facilities

afforded are, l think, sufficient. In considering the

rotations between Canada and the United States, cognizance
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So operate.
I t it rmy alao bo a source of danger to stabilisation

oporationa aa it ia available on demand.

COMMISSIONER MM: Pursuing that Nation:
Through your direct contact with London, Now York and
Toria, are you not to a position to take advantage of the
Idrgc arbitrage oporationa carried out by those banka?

MR ‘ “:a0HT! Y0S ' fch°y “hould broaden tho market.

MR. T0SB3S, Wo do not know why it la a bettor mark,,
in London; wo simply accept tho fact.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN-* You aro awa^o that tho Eurcponr
" " if n0t th0 banks

. ‘ho brekorago organ.,

vory largo arbitrago buatooaa aro a factor in
' at' o- ,-hlng a rato on a certain ^rket?

kii. KNIGHT: Yos.

OOMMISSiSneR anus, tod you get tho benefit of
that rate?

MR. KNIGHT: Yos.

COMMISSIONER LET.L'lN j On account of tho direct com-
muni cat ion you have from London or Now York or Paris
or Amsterdam or Berlin?

MR. KNIGHT: The more markQts WQ havQ contact
with, tho bettor wo con conduct our operations.



COMMISSIONER LEMAN : You do got the benefit of

arbitrage operations carried out by others?

HU. KNIGHT: Ye

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: That is the only object of

my question. That is right, too, Mr. Towers?

MR. TOWER.

THE CHAIRMAN : Wo are very much obliged to you,

gentlemen, and I do not think it will now be nccossary

to trouble you to prepare a written statement, unless

my colleague Ire It. This will be placed at your

disposal, and you may go over it and revise it. Perhaps

you havo something just now which you wish to add?

MR. KNIGHT: There is one thing I would like to

rdrt. It sooms to be the impression of the general

that a direct market for sterling can bo croatod

!y independent of New York influences. This,cntl

I think you will agroe is an impossibility at any time

The fooling is that we are paying tributo to Now York

on all exchange operations which Is not a fact| more

over, if it wore possible to confine our activities to

a direct market the public in my opinion would suffer by

being debarred from taking advantage of outside facilities

At the request of the Prime Minister a bank com-

mittoo was app .‘ tod some two years ago, of which I was

a member, end we v. ,nt into the whole matter thoroughly.

The Committee reported that In their opinion an indepen-

dent direct market was an impossibility.

SIR CHARLES ADDI3* Is that report available?

Mr. C. E. S. TOMPKINS: I think I have a copy
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COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Thoro is one poir^fc we should

not forgot, bocauso it is a matter which has boon callotJ

to our attenti-r in Victoria. 13 there any indication

you can give us as to the facilities you provido for

trade with tho Orient? Can you givo us any information

on that point?

Mil. KNIGHT: Trade with the Orient was financed

until recently by United States dollar credits Mr.

Towers can probably answer that question bettor than I.

Thoro arc still some United States dollar crodits run-

ning.

HON. MR. BROWNLEE: Financed very largely through

large Japonose firms, with headquarters in Soattl-o?

MR. KNIGHT: Yes, and Chinese, too.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: It was represented to us

that tho Canadian dollar was little known, if known at

all, in tho Orient, on 1 that there might be some decided

advantage in having established an exchange rate for

tho Canadian dollar. Would you have anything to say on

that point?

MR. KNIGHT: It is my impression that tho Hons

K'TTi
,

• and Shanghai Bonk, and the Yokohama Specie Bonk

Loth give Canadian quotations.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : On the basis of United

States exchange or Conaaion exchange?

MR. KNIGHT: I think they receive wires from

their offices In San Francisco* giving the discount

on the Canadian dollar, or the premiums on the United

States dollar as the case may be, and from that they

work up their Canadian rate.
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GOMMISSIONJU LEMAN : So would you say that thoro
again tho largost markot in oxchango must bo tho dominat-

ing factor? In other words, a much larger volume of

business --

I I,u'* KNIGHT: I think so, although thoro is a littlo

I complication thoro. Wo havo not tho contacts with Yokohama
and Shanghai that wo havo with London, Paris and Now York,

and thoro would not bo tho flow of rates giving any change

lin Canadian discount. Yokohama and Shanghai would possibly

rocoivo only ono rato a day, and in that caso thoro might

bo a considorablo margin of safoty provided for in tho

quotations of tho Japanese and Chinese banks for Canadian

dollars.

COMMIT, L-i L-JLN: Would you say thoro was some-

thing lacking in tho way of developing a diroct contact —
MR. KNIGHT: No, having in mind tho prosont volume

of trado.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : You do not think tho present

vo!u.:,u of trado would warrant establishing a diroct oxchanf-

" x !T: - think if it did, tho Japanoso banks

and tho Shanghai banks would bo very quick to take ndvantag

of it. I understand thoir exchange markot thoro is quito

koonly competitive, is it not. Sir Charlos?

SIR CHuRLES *iDbIS: Very competitive.

MR. KNIGHT: If thoro was an opportunity for dovcloi

ing, they would tako advantage of it.

SIR CfLuiLdS ADDIS: The suggestion put forward to

us was that tho Canadian banks would do woll to ostablish
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you speak, and x take Tt That
^^ * "hioh

the^ :^ztm ba that

MR . knight- t
y ifc *

•“ *'• »,
’ *"“”«> *••• th. ««„

the tlrao .

° hhat t^ sent ls ^
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Circular No. R7 - j

The Gen or al Mnnn ;or.

Dear Sirs

Eighteenth
JANUARY

1932

Tht. minute c f the conference botwoon tlio Prime
* - '3tor nnd the bonkers at Otta.a on tho 16th December
1,1 c oontalns tho following:

,Th0 erla0 Hlnistor there wore two matters
which ho wished to discuss with the banks:

flrSt * Whi'°h aofc »° immediate or pressing,
was as to tho possibility of establishing, Probably
at Montreal, .on exchange market which would do away
with tho necessity of Canadian business and financial
inters, ts buying foroign oachnngo in tho Now York
market,

i. n-sh tho instrumentality ot which all
Canadian ini, H , tionai financial settlements arc
now made

endor tho direction of the President, tho follow-
ing Committee, of which Mr. R. E. Knight of tho Bank of^ a °t0d ^ °°nTener* was appointed to inquire mto

port on tho proposal:

f;
r • ft* E. Knight

E. Holmes
”

Mr. j . L. Lawson

J
r * B. ft* St. A;nour

Mr. H. D. Scott

Bank of Montreal

The Sr™?
1
S"

Bank of CommerceTho Royal Bank of Canada
t-anquo Canadienne Nationale
Imperial Bank of Canada

The President now directs that a copy of tho
Committee's report as attached hereto bo sent to each
bank.

The President requests that you be good enough to
, rt, and if you have any suggestions as
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to amendments r

*»•“«* -ouw b0 r;7
t0 ttlc roport

'

**-t as made, on as it

3"
*° «“*

•• ---rr.rrr “
y°urs truly,

Visaed) Henny T . floas>

Socrotury.

1
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Enclosure to Circular No, 87-1

Report of the Sub-Commit toe, named by the
President of The Canadian Bankers' associa-
tion on January 7th, 1932, to consider the
Prime Minister's suggestion as to the
fco si ility of establishing an exchange
.•a; t in Montreal, which would function
ix- out of the New Y uk norkot.

Tho fooling of the Committoo is that the reports

which have appeared in tho press fran time to timo have

'iven rise to misunderstandings on tho part of the public

a; tho value of Canadian funds in terms of other

natx 1 currencies, and have created the impression

that the buyer cr seller of any exchange in this country

pays toll to Now York >c u&u the price paid for exchange

actually works out to the Now York dollar price, plus

tho prevailing premium .n New York funds. This is not

tho case

,

The chief confusion in tho mind most of us

on this subject is caused by tho fret that Canadian cur-

rency and Unit ' States currency are both called

"Dollars". Ix nlted States currency were given another

name, say "Money", id,- a- would be no suggestion that our

rate was subservient t New York. For example: 100

yon might be worth, suy 40 Canadian dollars and 30 United

St s "money", and ipso facto, 30 United States "money"

ho .' ’o worth 40 Canadian dollars, Any change in the

valu^ of yen or Canadian dollars in terms of United

States "money" would bo reflected in the value of yon

in Canadian dollars.

The exchange of -any country is similar to a com-

modity which is of international value in that its price
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Is established by the single law of demand and supply.

It is impossible to sot up in Canada an exchange market

independent of New York and London, because all ex-

change markets are dependent on each other. The country

having the largest volume in any given currency usually

dominates the market in that currency, but the relation

in quotations at various points is maintained by a system

of arbitrage. For oxample, if tho rates botwcon

LONDON and PARIS
PARIS and BERLIN
BERLIN and LONDON

are out of line, so that it is profitable to sell sterling

in Pari3, and with tho proceeds buy German marks, which

in turn aro invested in sterling, and the resultant oper-

ations will show a profit, such operations will bo

immediately undertaken by exchange doalors until tho

equilibrium is restored.

MONTREAL, NEW YORK and LONDON are in the same

position. TI.'.j rate between LONDON and MONTREAL must

tend to equal tnw rate between LONDON and NEW YORK, plus

the promium, or minus tho discount on New York funds in

Montreal. Otherwise, transactions will immediately

gravitate to the point where they can bo most easily and

proi ' tably handled.

There is an active turnover in MONTREAL and TORONTO

in United States dollars. The rate for Canadian funds in

NEW YORK and LONDON reflects tho market for United States

funds in Canada, but, we again emphasize, tho prico is

governed by the law cf SUPPLY and DEMAND, wherever that

domand and supply exists.

The seeming disparity between the premium on New York
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id the equivalent discount m He
-tter of simple arithmetic,, and Is

•eronce In the principal amounts
- a fixed w,t of preralum <a-

ated* -or cample, with Nov
Dr 00nt premium, $100 New York

C°™Uan; therefore, $100

* ®80 -*•- ^ates funds. Eighty

the United State,.

ed States dollars, the currency
lterested 1, sterling n.ling. Our exports

ahould th

—aderably exceed our Imports and „e

but thl h

S,U*' *" 06 3 °ll0rS °f 3t°rllnS on balance,

I .

8 altmCfc ' lUO ’ ° Canada mfly bG liquidated intnree ways:

Canadian exporter may draw on GREAT BRITAIN

T

ln STERLING
' BIEES op EXCHANGE on

LONDON;

lfc) The importer in GREAT BRIT'twbBITrtIN may set Up Canadian
dollars from his end:

(C)

r
iraP°rter^ ^^ient United States

liars which will net the exporter the required
l

amount of Canadian dollars.

T “•— * - - «« —u
a bu ,

1 ^ COinraodities, the present isuyers market. "(b)" and "(c)" may thus be usedex tensive ly and reduce the amount o f 3 terling to be
marketed from Canada.

* th° d0ily aocnmulatlon of exchange tr
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in the various banks, there will always be a certain

number of sales to clients which are offset by purchases

from other clients, particularly in United States dollars

and sterling. These offsets at times run into large

figures, and it is merely the balance for which cover

has to be obtained in tho open market. This cover is

not always procured abroad, because there are occasions

when it is
,

3'' ^ to trade between Canadian banks, par-

ticularly in auvl'n, . Even when cover is not available

in Canada, it is not invariably obtained in New York.

Many transactions are Covered in London, but owing to the

difference in time, London is closed before noon in Mou-

ld Toronto, Therefore, all later covering opera-

c. v-u t be carried out in New York, or held over until

the following day, with the consequent risk.

To sum up, wo arc of the opinion that Canadians are

not handicapped by the method now followed in buying and/or

selling their exchange. In fact, they are better served by

having access through exchange dealers to the markets for

exchange in other centres than they would be by having

any group attem tV>. • to regulate exchange values between

Canada and any other country, without taking into considera-

tion the values in other markets.

Canadians requiring exchange on any country in the

W; rid, except those having prohibitive government restric-

ti ' n
, l-. 73 no difficult in obtaining it at fair rates through

th^ir rs. In the larger cities the service is quite

up to that given in New York or Chicago, and in the smaller

cities and towns, Canadians arc better served than are

United States' citizens similarly placed.

12th January, 1932.
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THE CHAIRMAN; I think t
-.

«oopt that I desire t

“Pistes our sitting,
A ae9ire to ask

X ns..
fMSOr

one „r t,0

Jackson, at the early staae of
1 tU,lk 1 - -sponsible for a

'

h
^ Pr°°eedi^-

~~ "" «* su3gestions as to tl t
^

statutory returns under the Bank Aet
" ""

«- Point of view of the . f
“*^—

and as the forM of J*
"^

P^t of tho statuTr 1
SOhSdUled " ““

“ “ 3 -.ttsrfor revision
’ thSref0re 13^

Tt~zzzzz r::r

i

Ifeslr “ 711
' lntSr" ted ln the data °f ^our

f -„ur frl d

hlnk y°U hava
with one ortwo-ends on this sublet and have a suggestion or

as to the form of returns,
MR - JACKSON: I wouiH nefu

at leisure in writer tha

" ^ SU^estlon3

bec
*“* than 113119 «- this afternoon

:::
°r the iira—

° . factor

-2 « WMIS one^ight lay down an abstract
0rnatl».

939

would/nke to say it would be good

-to difficulties of getting infection fros, banks

I could

8 ” 70“ ° 13 afte,,n00n K0Uli be 3 very safe opinion.

Which

G 7°U ‘ ”!QMOrandU” ^ th8 next week
wou incorporate the knowledge of the accountants

40 «“ 3tatements up, and which would be

f
^°1U4ely " f3t as the possibilities are
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concerned.

THE CHAIRMAN: I wantod to got a couplo of sentences

down on the notos to show that tho topic was not over-

looked, and if you will adopt tho course you suggest, and

sond us a memorandum within tho limits of reasonable

practicability, wo may touch upon the subjoct in a sontonco

or two in our report, I wanted to seo that tho subject was

covorod.

Ono does not want to put upon tho banks tho obligati or

of providing acadomic figuros. Statistics aro mounting

up in tho world at a most appalling rato, many of thorn

of no real value, but if you have any suggestion to make

which is useful we will bo very glad to have it,

MR. JACKSON: I would think wo might suggest a

little more simplification, rather than an enlargement of

tho report.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Thoro may bo ono quostion you

could answer now. Tho monthly returns of tho banks are

to a Certain oxtent statistical; that is to say, they

do not flow out of a balanced statement, after the books

are closod. Would you consider proferablo to have a

semi-annual complete statement drawn from balancod books

or a continuation of the statistical information givon out

monthly in tho roturns of the banks? Could you answor that

quostion now?

MR. JACKSON: The annual statement is in a some-

what different form than tho monthly statomont3, and I

think is not only moro simple, but porhaps also in a moro

useful form. It has not thb small items attacbod to it
{



COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Tho yearly statement?

MR. JACKSON: Yes, tho yoarly statement. On the of

r * I doubt if making that statement rogularly half year],

than yoarly would in itself add a very groat doal

fci • i s knowlodgo of tho fluctuations wo aro trying to

study.

My own fooling with rogard to bank statomenta gener-

ally, speaking as an oconomist, is that thoy should be

as simple as possible, as frequont ns possiblo, and as

littlo delayed as possiblo in publication,

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : Thcroforo It must be somewhat

in a statistical form, bocauso you could hardly expect

a bank to cl •; • its books ovory month.

MR. JA0\ • No.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN : So that it would be a quo stion

of studying the statistical information which might be

made available ovory month by tho banks.

MR. JACKSON: Yos.

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Is thoro any groat advantage

in tho distinction which is being mado botwoon the monthly

returns, in which deposits aro classified as "demand"

and "notice deposits", versus tho Annual Statoment in

whifch thetf aro classified as "Non-intorost-boaring" and

"Intorost-boaring" doposits.

MR. JACKSON: I think the annual classification

is to be proforred.

90Mf. IoSIGNER LEMAN: And you would think of suggest

ing a greater u' Iformity as between the yearly and monthly
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return*?

MR. JACKSON* I think 30, May I add that from

t- standpoint of oconomic study, it is tho aggrogato,

figures of all tho banks which arc of real intorost,

and not tho individual figures or tho banks which arc

really incidentally only part of that aggrogato, and it

might bo possible with a froquont aggrogato return

to add a good doal to tho country's knowlodgo, without t/

nocossity of publishing all the figuros of the individual

banks, which would add hundrods of itoms to tho statomen:

COMMISSIONER LEMAN: I understand you will give

us somo written rocommondations on that point?

Ar. JACKSON: I hopo to by tho middle of next woo!

SIR THOMAS WHITE: I think thoro is ono foaturo y

Lust boar in mind, and that is that tho only roason for

tv. publication of this information is to discloSo tho

itions of individual banks, so far as it may bo diseJ

by r. statement.

MR. JACKSON: I havo that in mind. I was speakln/
'

of it purely as a subject of acadomio study, when I made

my last romarks*

I : COMMISSIONER LEMAN: Pardon mo for asking one ot

,

question. Have you taken into account tho fact that tho:

was somo divorgonco of classification as botwoon bank '

returns in tho United States and thoso in Canada? Tho/O

been some correspondence oxchangod botwoon Canada aftd

atatiatioiana in tho Uni tod Statos, to try and bring abou’

uniformity.

MR. JACKSON: I did not know of that correspondent .

THE CHAIRMAN: That concludes our sitting for this

afternoon.

Tho Commission adjoumod.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE INFORMATION OP

THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON BANKING ANT CURRENCY

PREPARED BY

A. TCTIGHT > MANAGER

OP THE FOREIGN E.YCK..NGE DEPARTMENT OP THE

BANK OF MONTREAL

My Lord and Gontlcmon of the Royal Commission

on Banking and Currency,

My duties require the supervision of all foreign

exchange operations of tho Bank of Montreal in Canada and

Newfoundland, and certain cf those in London and Now York-

The remarks following in respect to gDneral routine will

apply particularly to that bank, but I believe thoy may

be taken as fairly representative of the mothods followed

by at least four other banking institutions hero.

THE FUNCTION OP THE
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

The Foroi0n Exchange Department, which is a part

of the Head Offioc, supplies, with one cr two ox captions,

all the requirements of tho branchos, and furnishes ratos

of exchange for the purposo. It acts as a clearing house,

s n •._/? off purchases against sales, and obtains cover

i o:* Ghu residue in the local or other markets, as cir-

cumstanaos require.

It is 03 scntially a service department for the

benefit of the branches, and profits are a minor con-

sideration. Tho spreads between buying and selling rates,

rofarred to subsequontly> do not represont profits, but

arc in the haturo of margins of safety, varying according
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r'-rkot uncertainties. Therefore, tho rato quoted to

^ rtt will not be the same as that given by tho

Ai- a.
•

'_:;chango Department, as it will include the profit

of the local branch.

ESTABLISHING TENDING HATES

There ore local markets in both Montreal and

Toronto; tho former has six (6) brokers, tho latter two

(2). Those brokors do not act for their own account,

but merely as intermediaries, receiving a brokcrago of

1/64 of 1 per cent on United States dollars and l/l6 of

a cent on 3 tori " i.

Open market trading Is Confined exclusively to tho

banks, corporations and individuals obtaining thoir re-

quirements direct from their bankers, which requirements

are thus a private matter between client and bankor.

t not moan an absonce of competition; on tho

>-
.

. competition is usually koon.

The local market for sterling Is narrow, difficult,

and often one-sided, fer reasons which will be oxplainod

lator, but there is usually an active markot for United

States dollars. In consequence, there are frequent occa-

sions When it is not possible to trade in sterling locally

between banks at rates as favourable as are obtainable by

"arbitraging" through New York.

In prr.stico, trading rates in sterling cannot be

established by loer 1 demand and supply, bocauso either one

or the o liier is often absent, but are built up from tho

rate for Sterling in New York, or United States dollars

ir. London, plus the premium .or minus the discount on

ftates dollars in Canada.



Having direct wiro3 with their New York offices,

• Vs roceivo instant advice of all market changes.

In f , in an erratic market, the flow of telegrams is

practically continuous. A change in the New York sterling

rate does not necessarily involve a change in the Canadian

sterling rate, because it often happens that in New ^ork

the Canadian rate will advance and decline with sterling

and, therefore, the Canadian sterling rate will remain

stationary, or subject to minor variations. On the other

hand, quite frequently the Canadian dollar doclinos in

New York when sterling advancos, when, obviously, varia-

tions in the Canadian sterling rate will bo wider than in

the Now York sterling rate.

RATE DISTRIBUTION

All rates supplied to branches are In Canadian

‘i ll : s or cents por foreign unit.

2ho rate distribution is divided into THREE

classu 3 :

(1) Branches in tho large oentres, say,

Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg,

Ottawa.

(2) The medium sized branches.

(3) The small branches having trifling require-

mcnt3

.

Montreal and Toronto roceivo advices of all market

changes and trading ra.tes of the Foreign Exchange Depart-

ment,- which latter arc not binding on tho Department.

These offices may cover their transactions through the

Foreign Exchange Department or in the open market, as they

see fit. All other branches in those cities and else-
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wnor-w ohr oughout Canada must cover with £he Foreign

Exchange Department,

£h© Foreign Exchange Department is in close touch '

with Vancouver, Winnipeg and Ottawa by telograph, and

these branches have tradins a binding upon tho Departs

ment, which aro continually revised, in aocondnnoc with

prevailing markets*

The medium sitfod branohes receive binding trading

rates from the Foreign Exchange Department daily, and more

frequently, if markot variations and local conditions

require it.

The small bronchos receive daily, or otherwise, as

nails permit, a rate bulletin, which is mailed to them

3tributing oentres strategically situatod throughout

t—! rr_..inion. Those rates are furnished to the distribut-

ing centres by telegraph from the Foreign Exchange Depart

ment, being made up according to the market prevailing at

the time the tologrnms arc despatched.

Any branch may apply by telegraph or telephone to

the Foreign Exchange Department for special quotations,

if cir cums tnneos require, the quotations boing for « dftfinit

Amount, £>nd subioot to immediate aoccptanco,

Bran<fho r. r>r*o given rates fur oil foreign Currencies

required,

'

SPREADS . Spreads botwcon the buying and selling rates

in all these classes will dopond upon the state of tho marker

at the time they aro set, and the length of timo which will

clc.psv, before tho advices of closwos Aro recoived. It,

t. rvi
- to, follows that the spread, in the case of the mail

bulletin, is usually higher than those in other classes; it
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ranges from l/64 of 1 per cent for United States dollars

' ,/0 of a cent for sterling, to possibly 1 per cent

. ’ . c^nts respectively. While there is no agreement

between the banks as to spreads and limits, these are

fairly uniform ever a period, but occasionally differ-

ences are apparent*

LIMITS , up to which branches may commit the Foreign

Exchange Department, without previous reference. In

normal times, the limits in Class 1 may be as high as,

$250,000 United States Dollars
and

: 25, 000 Sterling.

In the present abnormal times, they are necessarily

reduced to, say,

$ 10,000 United States Dollars
and

£2,000 Sterling*.

In Class 2, they vary widely, according to local

lv cj- , ^nts and geographical situation.

In Class 3, they are, roughly,

$ 1,000 United States Dollars
and

£200 Sterling,

Which is ample for tho communities which these branches

serve..

ADVICE OF CLOSURES . In Classes 1 and 2, all amounts

closed under the rates given are advised to the Department

promptly by t 1 graph. In Class 5, by mall.

TUD.TOVER, OFFSETS AND RESIDUE

The total, turnover for all of the Canadian banks,

which includes all usances and forward exchange, varies

’.vidoly, not only from day to day, but from year to year,

I

'

r
, "'r tho purpose of this memorandum, may be sot at a
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rough anily average of £350,000 ant} 4,000,000 United States

Dollars. All other foreign Currencies arc of minor

importance, and may be ignored, except to remark that as

exports to the respective countries are usually invoiced

in either sterling or United Statos Dollars, operations

arc practically confined to outgoing remittances*

Owing to the small number of banks and the many

branchos which these institutions maintain throughout

the country, it lollops that in the concentration of

oxchange operations in tho Foreign Exchange Department,

there are many opportunities of matching purchases

against sales — otherwise known as "marrying*" These

t'fsote also vary widely, but may bo placed roughly as

|h a . ,‘n normal times, 50 per cent in tho caso of sterling,

-rd 70 ; or cent in tho case of United Statos Dollars,

of the total turnover* In prosent abnormal timos, owing

to market risks, they are necessarily lower, and may be

placed at 25 per Cent and 50 per cent respectively*

After eliminating tho offsets, there remains the

residue, which, in the caso of sterling, is usually

oovored immediately . It is soldam that this can be dono

by a direct operation in the local market. Therefore, if

v»c are "short", the practice is to oither buy sterling in

Hew York, or Sell United States dollars in London# Tho

United States dollar’s thus required, reduce our United

States dollar r osidufe, or add to it, according to whothor

Wo were previously over or short.

In spoaking of the RESIDUE, it must not be assumed

that c v. ring operations ore withheld until, say, the

close of the day. Tho practice is to cover immediately

I
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a position is known, particularly under present con-

ditions; this occasionally involve buying back funds

previously sold on the same day.

OPEN MARKET OPERATIONS
- and -

FIRM MARKET ORDERS

As it is soldom that storling can be covered in tho

'rkot advantageously, tho usual practico in open

market e -.rations is to covor storling in New York and

cover the resultant New York dollars in Canada. This also

applies to ’firm' market orders received from clients.

While there is usually an active market for United

States dollars, extreme care is required in our open

market operations, as any attempt to press sales or pur-

chases, when tho market is not favourable, may result in

violent temporary fluctuations in the rate, which general

conditions do not arrant. A bank may, therefore, be

forced into carr , ii.j a long or short position for one or

more days, but is seldom that such position is large. In

normal times, there may be extensive operations in tho

placing of idle reserves abroad, but the exchange posi-

m'ju t' u- created are a part of the Head Office financing

a: t . iy separate from the Foreign Exchange Depart-

ment' s operations.

OPERATIONS WITH LONDON

The closing of our market for United States Dol-

lars, often accompanied by 'firm' overnight bids or

offers for United States Dollars against Canadian Dollars,

is cabled to London dailv. From these rates London build

up their opening Canadian Dollar quotation. All important
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changes in tho United States Dollar rate in Canada are

Sabled, as long as tho two markets are operating* It

appears that London prefers bids and offers fbr United

States Dollars rather than for Sterling on a Canadian

basis, because the market for Canadian Dollars is limited

and if the Sterling rate for United Stato3 Dollars i*

erratic, id
1

j difficulty in establishing a trtwiiLaft

rate for Canadian I' liars, unless they havo some indica-

tion of tho value of 'United States Dollars in Canadian

terms.

We receive London's market quotations for

states Dollars and their nomln&l quotations for

On 1 i Dollars daily from 7,00 n.m. until the New York

market Is opened. This often enables us to cover advan-

tageously In London ovornight positions, or to exocute

'firm' orders on hand. Even when the Now York market

has oponed, wo exchange bid3 ohd offers foh Canadian Dol*

lars against both Uni tod Statbs Dollars and Sterling as

circumstances warrant.

ARBITRAGE

As the banks continually revise their local rates

for sterling, in accordance with market changos between

London and New York, and between New York and Montreal,

•it will be seen that It is seldom possible to carry out

a Montrcal-London-'New York swap "arbitrage" with profit,

fh ' c.rb occasions, however, when attempts arc made to

c. 11 : t .rling In this market, to disguise the selling of

United States Dollars,

TIME BILLS

There is keen competition between the banks for
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short term documentary, produce and grain bills, which

tre rurchasod on the basis of tho London market discount

X U „
• in some eases a concession is made in anticipa-

te, n * -1 o bills being paid undor rebate. . The seller is

thus obtaining funds on mere favourable interest rates

than such bills would carry in London, oven with tho

draweo's acceptance. Undor present conditions, when

the London discount rato is below tho robato rate, tho

basis is approximately 1^ por cont per annum#

FORWARD EXCHANGE

Tho banks have encouraged their clients to avoid

[
exchange hazards o..x future trado commitments by the pur-

chase and salo of forward exchange, and this has so far

bedame the practice that on occasions forward operations

ro]Tcsont 50 per cent of the daily turnover. Whilo the

'ractico in foreign exchange markets is to confine

.Is to 3 months* delivery, the banks at timos

extend tl. So periods to possibly six months, to protect

.their clients, which necessitates the creation of temporary

balances abroad, or tho arrangement of credits.

» PUBLIC OPINION

Considerable publicity has been given to the fact

I that vie haVo no activo direct market with London. The

h
K

i?

resslon prevails among tho Uninformed that it should bo

|

possible to tonduct sterling operations entirely independent

H 1 *

»of Nell York influences*

I Montreal is Ao more exempt from outside influences

top any other of tho world*s ex chango markets, and an

pdeuendent direct market could not be operated without
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severe restrictive measures, which could not bo other

than harmful to Canadian trade. Our financial situation

cannot be compared to a country like Australia, bocause

of the influence which the United States has on our

affairs. It is sufficient to mention the enormous

balances held in Canada for United States depositors,

particular!; Canadian subsidiaries of United Statos cor-

porations, v .eh funds aro in the majority of oasos sub-

ject to withh , demand.

When trading ii not subject to national or political

restrictions, it may be taken as axiomatic that the more

markots available, the easier transactions can bo carried

. Therefore, tho Canadian public,, far from suffering

Mty, should benofit from having easy aoooss to

thu ii , . fork market#

At the suggestion of the Prime Minister, a sub-

committee was appointed by the Canadian Bankers* Associa-

tion on January 7th, 1932, to enquire into this matter,

and a copy of its report has boen filed.
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Brief
'Compile.-1

, and delivered on behalf of

THB BRITISH C0LU,TBI.. BOND DEALERS ASSOCIATION.

fo the Royal Commission appointed by tho Government

of the dominion of Canada to inquire into and

make recommendations as to any necessary Amend

-

’ <"^3 to the Bank „.ct of Canada.

YOUR LORDSHIP and GENTLEMEN :
-

May I tako this opportunity of expressing for tho

various business organizations comprising the membership

of Tho British Columbia Bond Dealors Association, which

I ropresont, thoir appreciation of any consideration which

you may at this late date accord this Paper. It is a

mattor of oxCooding I’cgret to us that in view of the

oxtromoly limit d. timo affordod betwoen tho ahhounaomont

Of tho fact that your distinguished Commission would hbld

public sessions in Western Canada, and its appearance in

Vancouver* ‘ it was quite impossible to prepare and present

a papor which would he at all hdequato.

vr,
o consider that the opportunity of prosentihg our

viovy.. co such an important Commission Could not pdssibly

be overlooked even although it has ontailod tho expensa <r£

a trip from Vancouver to do so. Any suggestions which wo

advakco arb submitted with a view to improving tho oporatioj

6f ah Act which has, everything considered, performed itfc

purpose up to the prdsont very creditably.

REVIEW .,CT MORE FREQUENTLY.

I For the Parliaments of Canada, even with a back-

ground of decades of experionae to have designed an Act

which oven although not open for revision from 1923 until

1934 and which has nevertheless created so few inequalities
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during a period of ouch history making experiences in

finance, is truly re nr. rkable and a creditable performance.

However, it appeals to us as reasonable that had the Bank

Act been r viev.ol in 1928, it is quite possible that

beneficial nts would have then been made which

would have assisted r.K torially in alleviating the hardships

to v.’hich businesses generally have been a prey since that

time. We think that the period from 1934 to 1943 will

\ itness many unprecedented and unforeseen develop-

^ finance which will warrant a further review of

the iiari. Act not later than 1939, fivon having in mind the

expense incurred thereby it in our considered opinion that

the public interoot will best be 3Crvod by a more frequent

review than decennially and we rospoct fully submit for your

consideration our roconnondation to that effoct,

4 \ 4

Curtail Banks activities in
retailing securities.

For us to attempt to suggest that our interest in

tho Bank Act i3 uroly from the standpoint of becoming

public benefactors would immediately lay our motives op?n

to suspicion. In order to avoid any question of the

sincority of our ropro son tations let us immediately explain

- c* prime interest in appearing in this matter is/ to

v.- best efforts to have the banks 1 activities in the

underwriting and distributing of securities eliminate^ or

at least greatly curtailed and properly defined in tho

Bank Act.

Violation of tho Act.

We think that a disinterested end unprejudiced

examination of tho facts will disclose that not on|y is it
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whole to have the banks encroaching on other businesses

which are not proper banking functions but also that it is

a direct violation of the Bank Act, which idea is supported

by the Supreme Court of Canada by a docision in March 1932

of Mr. Justice Duff, who is at present the Chief Justice

for the Dominion of Canada, in tho case of Royal Bank vs

Mack (1932) 1. T omnion Law Report page 753.

Tho ciroi a.r.ncos of this c-mo havo such an important

bearing on tho whole matter of tho banks dealing in socurit

and thoir attitude generally in the matter of encroaching

on other businesses that wo will tako tho privilege of

i c "ting this caso in full.

Supromo Court of Canada Case
Royal Bnnk v s Mack.

APPEAL by the defendant from tho judgment of the

British Columbia Court of Appoal (1931) 3 D.L.R. 237,

44 B.G.R. 81, affinning the judgmont of Macdonald, J.,

(1931) 2 D.L.R. 538, 43 B.C.R. 371. REVERSED - A.J. Mai*

K.C. for appellant; T.G. Norris, for respondent.

The judgmont of tho Court was delivered by Duff, J.

:

"Tho agont of tho appellant bank of Kelowna, one

H. F. Rocs, obtainod from tho respondent, whb was a

customer of t 10 bank, the sum of $2,500. which ho used

for his own*purposes; and in tho action upon which thi3

appoal arises, the respondent seeks to recover that

sum from tho bank. There is no roal controversy as to

t . j facts. Roe 3 suggested to tho respondent that some

part of a sum of $3,000. which the respordent had on

deposit with tho bank, should bo invested. The

respondent was told that an investment could bo found

which would return intcreat at 8$. Thore is no dispute
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doubt that Rees intended him to bcllove, that in making

this proposal, ho (Roes) was acting as tho agent of tho

Rank. It is oqually clear that in handing over the sum

of $2,500# for which ho gavo two choqucs, (one payable

to cash or bearer, and tho other payable to self or

bearer and a. o d by him), tho respondent believed ho

was placing his lor.vy at tho disposal of tho Bank, and

that Reo3 was fully awaro of this. I should havo had

no difficulty in holding tho bonk liable if thero wore

';rounls upon which it could be affirmed that, in this

E a -etion, Rees was doing something of a kind that,

as out of tho bank, ho was authorized to do. in tho

3en30 that 3uch a t ran section would fall within the

general scope of his employment. I am constrainod

to the conclusion that the agont had no such authority,

and for this roason. As I undorstand tho ovidonce of

the respondent, ho was ontru3ting his money to Rees to

invest it for him, at Ro03’ discretion, in some security

of somo description which would yiold intorest at 8$.

It is plain, I t link, that unrestricted discretion was

«oinnltted to Roos as to tho naturo of tho investment.

I find myself in disagreement with tho view expressed by

one of tho Judges in tho court bolow, (1931) 5# D.L.R.

£37, 44 B.C.R. 8l, that there was an implied representation

by - s that tho subject matter of the undertaking was

af.focth^-'.g within tho Bank*s powers under tho Bank Act,
# • •

R.5.C. 1927, C. 12, I have no doubt whatovor that the

respondent never* thought of the Bank Act or of the powers

of tho Bank. Fairly interpreting the language and

conduct of the parties, as disclosed in the evidence,

the- discretion 4ormnitted to Roes cannot be held to be
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the scope of the Bank Act, unless an undertaking of

the duty to invest for a customer, the customer’s money,

at the discretion of the bank; is something which falls

within the scooe of the business of a bank; according

tc the intendment of the provisions of the Act; There

is no evidence before us justifying, or, indeed, pointing

to the ooncluci n that the business of an investment

agent or trustee is one which appertains to the business

of banking, nor, in my opinion, does the transaction

with which we are concerned fall under any class of

transactions that is comprehended within the dealings

p .t
1 rized by s. 75 (c)".

The appeal must-, in my opinion, be allowed and the

action dismissed with costs'. ’’APPEAL ALLOWED. ’’

Nine Canadian Banks in one
Underwriting.

For anyone tc attempt to suggest that every bank

in Canada is net actively engaged in the business of

underwriting and distributing of securities of practi-

cally every type and soliciting business as investment

agents is r^t-rely unsuppcrtable. We have here an

advertisers t.
' cit 1) "The Financial Times" of

Montreal under date ;f September 1, 1933, offering for

public subscription $1?, 500,000 of a new issue of City

of Montreal bonds in which the names of everyone of the

nirr Canadian Banks apoear. 'Ve shall recite later the

- record of the underwriting and distributing by

vari-us of cur banks of many issues including not a few

speculative industrial bonds which have defaulted in

interest and caused the investors of Canada millions of

dollars of loss of capital
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and incomo.

Banks not in Bond
business in 1923

To attempt to establish that the Canadian Banks have

..Iways engaged in this businoss in tho samo capacity as at

K''v' , would bo quito difficult because while it is true

that . ring the War and for about two years afterwards whon

tho Government controlled the pricos of Victory Bonds, for

the purpose of stabilizing the market, the banks wore used

for clearing all bonds bou#it or sold; their function at

that time was simply to act as agent for the Government for

which thoy received a fixod ronunoration. When tho

Victory Bond Committee was abolishod, the banks withdrew

entirely from tho bond businoss, returning to their previous

policy in mat J of this kind of refusing to make a bid

to thoir thistome s for any bonds without arranging

previously to pass tho bonds on to a Bond House,

Bank3 * Name 3 not in Soiling
Agreement Government Loan 1923

, the banks* participation in tho new issue df

.. Government bonds was on a very different basis in

1923 as compared to tho prosont time is, wo think,

demonstrated by this copy (Exhibit 2) of the Syndicate

Soiling Af^reoment in September 1923 covering the only issue

of Dominion Government internal bonds sold in Canada during

that year, Tho first offering of these bonds, amounting

to $50,000,000 and immediately increased to $200,000,000,

was made by a group of four of the principal bond houses

in Canada with m banks names appearing in the issuo at

this stage,

Bank of Montreal Syndicate Managers 1931,

Compare that with tho Syndicate Selling Agreement

covering the National Service Loan. of 1931 (Exhibit 3) which.
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sc /'‘- o .f employment of r. manager of a bank in Canada

’ under the Bank Act (Cap, 12, R.S.C. 1927).

It ~
’.o at onco noted that managers of banks in

Canada do not occupy tho same posi tion as managers of

banks in England whore it nay bo said that banks

transact a great deal of business for their customers

that is wholly outside of and not within the pov/ors of the

banks in Canada to ongage in and not permissible to Managers

of banks operating undor tho Bank Act."

Woro it doomed nocossary to go further in demon-

strating that to inks havo no legal right to engage

in tho investment business it i3 si nply a matter of

examining tho Bank Act itself as it appears in its latest

form in tho Rovisod Statutes of Canada (1927) volume 1,

vdor tho heading "Businoss and Powers of a Bank,"

.’iik may - BANK .ICT

[
' open branchos, agencies and offices;

(b) engage in and carry on businoss as a dealer

in gold and silver coin and bullion:

(c) deal in, discount and lend money and make

advancos upon tho security of, and tako as

collateral security for any loan made by It,

bills of exchango, promissory notes and other

negotiable securities, or tho stock, bonds,

dobontu" is and obligations of municipal and

other ce av rations, whether secured by mortgage

or otherwise, or Dominion, Provincial, British,

Foreign and other public securities: and

(d) engage in and carry on such business generally

as appertains to tho business of bonking.
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2, Excop t as authorised by this Let, the bank shall

not either directly or indirectly

(a) deal in the buying or selling, or bartering of

goods, wares and merchandise or engage or be

engaged in any trado or business whatsoever

(b) etc.

Originated 1856

In the first place, in considering this act wo

think it is important to boar in mind that it has boon

conceived in and ovolvod from the minds of tho

representatives of tho pooplc of Canada in thoir various

parliamentary deliberations dating from 1366, and tho

major portion of tho net has boon handed down to us by

thb Dominion Pa:’’’.', '.merit of 1371, John D, Palcoribridgo,

Esq., K.C. Doan of 's 0 jdo h..ll Law School, Toronto,

Ontario, who is rocognisod as a pro -eminent authority

on the Bank Act upon which ho has written four book3

A'.tcP 1907, 1913, 1924 and 1929 has this to say in

rh in his latest edition, with tho heading -

"Effect of tho Act upon transactions entered into

in contravention of its provisions,"

Nacessary to restrain banka

"It was said in Bank of Toronto vs Perkins that

tho prohibition of tho Act is a law of public

policy ih tho public intorost, and that any
.*4

transaction in violation thereof is necessarily

null and void," otc.

in other words, wo think it can bo fairly said

that in ordor to protect the public from any tondency

of banks to invade any field of business that is not

truly h banking function, it is necessary to specifically
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define their powers. If, through the development of

our financial activities, now types of businesses arise

which had not boon foreseen by the founders of the Act,

then it is imp- t-ant that the, apparently always

present, tendency of the banks to exploit to their own

aggrandizement thoso fields, be definitely restricted.

Banks croop into
insurance business

In support of the suggestion that the banks always

lip. 0' r jager to overflow the bounds of ordinary banking

functions, v/e think that it is very significant that

in 1923 it was found necessary to add to Section 75

above recited of tho Bank Act the following two sub-

seotions

:

3, No agent or manager of any bank shall act as agont
I

for any insurance company or for any person in the

placing of insurance, nor shall any bank oxorcise

prossurc upon any borrower to place insurance for the

security of such bank in any particular agency, but

!

thing herein contained shall prevent such bank from

quiring such insurance being placed with an insurance

mpany which it may approve.

Nothing herein contained shall prevent the agent

m,auger of a bonk, with chief office and branches

one province only, from acting as agont for the

acing of hail insurance.

What does this suggest to the mind of even the

initiated? Simply, that before banks were willing to

ko loans to prospective borrowers they insisted on

ving tho insurance placed through a specified agency

ich was remunerative to the banker. To thoso of us
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who have sono knowlodgo of v/hat had devolopcd, it is

woll known th t -~\ none eases, particularly in the

matter of hail x:.r •.r.co on tho prairies, bank managors

wore making as much as their ordinary salaries out of

insurance premiums at the expense of the legitimate

insurance agent.

"t would hardly soom nccossary to explain that

i *, was insertod for tho Sake of the Woyburn

Security rale, a small Bank which has since boon talcon

over by one of tho larger banks.

Exposition of See, 75
Bank Apt

.

And now to return to the main part of Section 75,

(loos it not appoal to your Lordship that subsection 1.

(c) purposoly differentiates from sections (b) and (d)

in wording, in ”''cr to avoid authorizing the banks to

on 'ftgo in the bn- ;_r of doaling in. stocks, bonds,

debentures, etc. You will note that section (b) says

tho bank may engago in and carry on business as a dealer

In gold and silver coin dtc. Section (d) says a bank

y " --o in and oarry
;

on sucji business gonerally as

a/'wt to tho business of banking but — section

(c) saj-o- a bank may deal in, discount and lond money

and make advances upon the socurity of, and take as

collateral security tor any lo^n mado by it, bills of

oxchongo r promissory notes and other negotiable

securities, or tho stocks, bonds, debentures, etc, with

no rtorition of permitting it to engage in tho business

of dealing in bonds etc, which surely can only permit

of one interpretation and that is, that the intention is,

•and the Act states, that banks may deal for their own
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account In bonds, stocks, otc. in so far as it is

necessary as a function of banking.

Cou rt of App oal
B.C. Supports Argunont

In support of this interpretation wo wish to quote

from the opinion of ' v. Chief Justice MacDonald of the

British Columbia Court • •£ Appeal. In dealing with tho

case previously mentioned of Royal Bank vs. Mack ho

said (B.C.R. Vol XLIV No. 2 page 84).

"it was argued that subsection (c) authorizes

l nks to doal in negotiable securities, bonds, otc.

and while that is true this authority rolatcs to

the banks* own dealings in such securities. To

hold that a Bank could deal in securities for tho

profit of tho respondent or any other customers

would bo tantamount to holding that they could carry

on a brokcra ;o business which would bo contrary to

subsection 2 (a) of said section 75, which declares

that a bank shall not engago or be on 3agod in any

business whatsoever except such ..s is authorized

by the Act."

is previously stated this opinion was later sustained by

tho Supreme Court of Canada,

Privy Council Supports
Argument

To carry this matter to tho Privy Council for opinions

:.3 to tiie authority of Banks to advise on investments

wo wculd quoto from the caso in 1018 of Banbury vs Bank

of Montreal Appeal Cases 626 at pages 702, 3, Lord

rkcr of T/addington is reported to have said:

"My Lords, in tho course of tho trial counsel for

the appellant admit tod that tho manager had no

general authority to advise - in other words

,
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It was not within the scopd of the hanks’ business

to advise on investments at largo, I take this to

include Canadian investments; othorwiso thoro would

ho no point in the admission. It does not appear

why the admission was made. It may have boon

because the powers of the bank wore by statute

confined t - carrying on a banking businoss; and it

would bo difficu?.t to establish that advising on

investments was a part of the business of banking, "

Lord Wronbury in dealing with tho samo caso on pago

716 in sunport of Lord Parker’s opinion makes tho following

st u "Vt:

"There remains only tho evidence of Sir P, Williams

Taylor" (an important official at tho Bank of Montreal.

'i He says that in recommencing investments the manager

; woild bo exceeding his Authority, My Lords, in this

state of things,. I am 'of opinion that thoro was no

evidonco of authority, and that tho Court of Appeal

was right in holding that judgment ought to bo

entered for the defendants," that is, the Bank of

Montreal,

Tk.b same view was expressed by Lord Atkinson in this

' caso, pag^s fe‘13,4 hnd Wo submit my Lord* that tho banks-

are guilty of a violation of the Bank Act in dngagiiig as

they do in the businoss of selling securities to the

public.

Bond circulars issued by
Banks, v .

Ih support of the fact that banks are actively

engaged in the business of underwriting and distributing

securities wo have already submitted the advertisement
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torber 1, 1933 bir-nich the namo of every bank

in Con . appears making a public offoring 6f bonds. We

now submit for your inspection (Exhibit 5) a prospectus

dated Juno 25, 1928 with the imprint of Tho Canadian

Bank of Commorco $500,000 5% bonds of Panama Pacific

Grain Terminals Limited guaranteed by the City of

Victoria, B.C. At tho time thoso wore issued tho member!

of the British Columbia Bond Doalors Association woro

opposed, in principle, to the idea of tho City of
I

Victoria committing itself to tho guaranteeing of thoso

bonds for the pur; --so of having a grain elevator built

in that City. Tho underwriting of this issue of bonds

by The Canadian Bank of Commorco made* possible that

pro.loct

.

"•

-j wish to submit next (Exhibit 6) a letter

datov? \ c . mb or 2nd, 1931 from tho Comptroller of tho

City of Victoria roading as follows:

"Doar Sirs : In reply to your letter of ye^tufdoy

tho City was called upon to advance tho half

ye ar * s interest duo on 2nd July last amounting

to $12,700. The clovator however has since been

loasod to tho Alborta Whoat Pool and part of tho

rent is to bo applied in repayment of this advanct

| We have yet failed to see tho economic necessity of a

grain olovator in Victoria.

Ne- t left us present a prospectus (Exhibit 7)

dated June 22nd, 1929, offering a now issue of ton

million dolMirs Simpsons Limited, 6% bonds at 100.
’ « ,

This boars tho imprint of the Canadian Bank of

Co»’oro% We hero present (Exhibit 8) a regular bond

price list of -pril 15th, 1933 in which these bonds
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aro listed at 39,50 bid. May wo follow this by a

prospectus (Exhibit 9) dated throe days later of
/

another no;; iss..o of fivo million rb liars of Maple

Loaf Milling Com any. Ltd, bonds at 97,50 With the

imprint of the same bank. If you will rofer to the

price list of ^pril 15th, 1933 abovo mentioned, you Will

tirid that these bonds -aro. offered on that date at

U With no bid.
/

Bank Conmorco
Monthly Bond

,

List .aif»./30.

Next let us present to you (Exhibit 10) a pointed

circular dated at Vancouver August 2, 1930, Thi3 ifc

headed in large typo as follows "The Canadian Bank of

Conmorco Bond Department Vancouver Monthly Offering List,"

Printed on the front of it in rod is this inscription -

“investment in high-grado .bonds is ono excellent

method of accumulating a substantial estate. We

suggest that to begin a systematic savings plan

for Invostraont, it wculd bo advantageous to open

with this Bank a special Savings Account, in which
.

you would dopos it a cortain ambunt at regular

intervals

T

his is followed £n bold type by

“Securities Bought, Sold or' Quoted.

"

In this list there is a total of £ixty-3ix different

Issues of bonds offered. It is interesting to note that

throe of the issues offered - and which ono might bo
N

presumed to infer - are to bo considered "high-gi'ado bonds"

designed to give effect to the Bank*s " excellent nothod

of accumulating a substantial estate 0 aro ono hundred

thousand dollars of Boauhnmols Power Corporation, 6%

bonds at a prioe of IOC - Fivo thousand dollars of
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Abitibi Power and Paper Co. Ltd. 5% bonds at 865 and

two thousand dollars Canada Steamship Lines Limited

bonds at 93 all of which bonds have since defaulted and

are 3till in default as to interest payments and were
i*

quoted in April this year at 40, 15 and 17 respectively.

Gc-'aatt Bonds, Chili. Bdnds 1925.

It is also interesting to note an offering of

twenty-five thousand dollars German Government 5-|# bohd 3

at 90, since quoted this year, as low as 40* The

Government of Chile 6% bonds, which the Canadian Ba&k

of . mmerce joined an American Syndicate in underwriting

and distributing in 1926 amounting to forty twd and a

half millions at a price of 93^, are conspicuous by their

absence; Possibly because the bonds defaulted in 1931

and dropped in price of 11 in New York.

Bank Comnerce Latest Lists

We are sure we will weary you if we continue

reblting the scores Of interesting facts about this B&nk *

?

activities in the bond business. Suffice it is to let
'

us present to you three of their more recent printed list

(Exhibits 11, 12 and 13) dated June 15th, 1933, July 15th

1933 and August 1st, 1933 to demonstrate the determined
,

and aggressive manner In which The Canadian Bank of Com-

merce is engaged in the business of underwriting and

distributing securities.

Ontario Power Service Corporation.

In order to demonstrate the activities of some

of the other banks in the bond business we wish to pres ex
-

,

the facts about the twenty million dollar issue of Ontari

Power Service Corporation Limited 5\% bonds maturing 195-'
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Tn August 1930 these were issued for public subscription,

by a syndicate whifch included five of the nine Canadian

banks namely; The Royal Bank of Canada, The Canadian Bank

of Coimnorce, l’h fhrk of Nova Scotia, The Imperial Bank

of Canada and the Banquo Canadionno Nationalo. The big news-

paper display advertisement describing this issue upon whidh

these five banks 1 names appeared, stated that the estimated

I a: s starting 1932-3 and projected into 1938-39, and

' -
• the issue came out in 1930, were to be certain

amounts. This foreoast of earnings was the only means of

judging the value of the bonds, and may we hero pay this

tribute to the Bank of Nova Sootia, who had not displayed

anything like the same aggression in the bond business, as

had the other three largest banks; it was largely due to

the fact that they wore associated with this financing that,

many of our members decided to tako a participation in this

issue and to recommend the bonds to our clionts.

Moral . -"f ct of banks name.

Wo aro making this statement bocauso wo think it

is important to show the very groat moral offect upon

investors, to havo bonds offorod by abank which, enjoys

sue. a -cod reputation for conservatism and dependability.

T>. b 'n s defaulted \ on interest payments in less than

two years from the date of issue sponsored by even such

an imposing group as that above mentioned. There i9,

however, one feature about having such an influential

group involved in an issue of bonds. They were in tho

j

case of the Ontario Power Service Corporation, when that

I company got into such difficulties that it was unable to

I oompleto the construction of its power units, able to have
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the wholo project taken ovor by tho Province of Ontario.

Now tho taxpa,- !’ of that Province are committed to pay

tho intorost on a 1 .dueod basis and 90$ of tho faco valuo

of tho principal.

Bank of Montreal.

May wo now turn to tho activitios of Tho Bank of

il in engaging in a businoss which, according to

tho highest court in tho land cannot bo conceived to

appertain to the business of banking. It is a matter of

record in any statistical service that in December 1926

the Bank of Montreal organized The Montreal Company of

New York Inc. with capital stock of $100,000. Tho

powers of the company among others were to "underwrite

and distribute investment securities.” Wo here present

(Exhibit #14) one of thoir printed lists under date of

May 14th, 192?:. Directly under the firm name appears

this information: "Owned and controlled by the

Bank of Montreal." The owning of this Company by tho

Bank of Montreal is a direct violation of the laws of

-he Dominion of Canada as contained in the Bank Act;

bu u shall deal with this matter later.

;p. oj

This list, by the way, was mailed to a gentleman in

Vancouver who has an account with the Bank of Montreal

in Montreal and in Vancouver. Accompanying it was a

booklet (Exhibit #15). The front is inscribed

follows

:

"The Canadian Securities Manual April 1928.
Compliments of The Montreal Company of Hew
York Inc. 64 Wall Street, New York, controlled
by tho . .’.nk of Montreal."
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On the hack in largo typo wo have tho samo

inscription, with this adaod:

"Directors and Officers - Sir Vincont Meredith
Bart. Pro3ident and Chairman of the Board
President Bank of Montreal — Sir Frederick
Williams-Taylor Gonoral Manager, Bank of
Montreal, F..W. Beatty, Esq. President Canadian
Pacific Railway Company "

and so on "vi: all tho directors.

Investment Si : -ostions by the Montreal Company.

The list (Exhibit #14) of "investment suggestions"

as it is headed Is really not a bad one. There are

I -'I -'vi issues of bonds offered and six issues of preferred

\ <. : uhree of the bonds are those of Canadian Companies;

all the preferred stock Issues are those of American

Companies. Most of the bonds have held quite well in

price; ono declined about 2G;o as at September 8th, 1933..

Tho preferred issuer, also have done quite well, on tho

whole, with tho exception of Amorican Powor & Light, 6%

which dropped from their offering prico of 108 to 25 on

September 8th, 1933, having boon bolow 10 this yoar.

Before leaving the subject of tho Bank of Montreal's

vonturo in the A -.orlean field of underwriting and distri-

buting securities through Tho Montreal Company of Now York,,

Incornorated, it is interesting to noto how this ontorpriso

has fared. The report a3 of October 31, 1930 to the Annual

ru leral Meeting of the Bank (Exhibit #16) shows that the

had assets totalling $1,833,623.61. It had built

ho c*1 r l fcs 1 in the company up to $230,313.11 including the

original $100,000. but it owed clients, etc. $167,260.44

and had bank loans of $1,436,050.06 which would appear to

be very gonorous accommodation for a company of such small

capital.
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In the Banks report of October 3l, 1932, (Exhibit #17

rf - •.-'tire entry for the Montreal Company of New York

U» •
», ted was as follows:

’'Cash in bank $1,000. Capital Authorized and issued
1000 shares at $1.00 each $1,000.
Note - This Company's activities h&vo been dis-
continued. The capital stock is entirely owned by
the Bank.”

We have failed to find in the report of the Bank

any further reference to the Company.

National City Co. Ltd. Booklet.

The same gentleman in Vancouver received about that

time another interesting publication in the form Of a

little booklet (.‘..Libit #18) undated, entitled, ’’Putting

Your Dollars To Work.”

"The National City Company Ltd.”

Now you might wonder what connection there can possibly

,

j i jen having a credit balance in the Bank of Montreal

itional City Company Limited; but let us examine

Ihia ViAlet. The first page reads as follows:

."To assist investors In placing their surplus ^unds
securely and profitably at work we are setting
forth briefly in this booklet the fundamentals of a
sound investment policy. The National City Company
Limited, Charles E. Mitchell, President, President
The National City Bank of Now York Norman L.C. Mather
Managing Director."

en follows a list, which is prominently displayed, of •

the Advisory Board, namely:

'

D. Gordon, G.B.E. President Bank of
?. Montr- J, President, Dominion Textile Company Ltd.

Director, „ Royal Trust Company. Sir John Aird
President, ibn Canadian Bank of Commerce, Direc-
tor National i'-’uest Company, Director Western Assur- *

ance Company, Director, Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada. W.A. Black. Esq, President,
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company Ltd. Vice President,
Abitibi Power and Paper Co. Ltd. Director Bajnk of
Montreal, Director Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
Director, Dominion Textile Company, Ltd.
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A . J . Brown , Esq., K. C

„

Director The Royal Bank of
Canada Director, The Montreal City & District Savings
Bank. Vice President Montreal Trust Company.
Hon. Sir-

. : r Gouin, E.C.M.G. Director Bank of
Montreal, Director The Montreal City & District Sav-
ings Bank, Director The Royal Trust Company, Director,
Laurentide Company, Ltd. V/ilmot L. Matthews, Esq.
Director, The Dominion Bank, Director Confederation
Life Assurance Company, Director, The Toronto General
Trusts Corporation, F.5. Meredith. Esq.. K.C« Direc-
tor, Bank of Montreal, Director, Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, Director The Montreal City 2: Distric
Cavings Bank, Director The Bell Telephone Company of
o nada Ltd . Lt. Col. Herbert Molson. C.M.G., M.C.
1.i.rector. Bank of Montreal, Director The Royal Trust
Company. Edson L. Pease. Esq. Vice President The
Royal Bank of Canada, Director Montreal Trust Company,
V/.N. Tilley, Esc., If.C. Director, Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, Hor. . J . M . Wilson. Director, Banque
Canadienne Rationale .

”

Bank Directors in Li3t.

We think it may be truly said that it is remarkable,

that with one exception, the members of this Advisory

ard arc directors or officers of Canadian Banks. The

one exception , according to this list is Mr. W.N. Tilley

who has since kccrmn a Director of tho Bank of Montreal.

Article in Fortune re Rational City.

Speaking of the National City Co. Ltd. we wonder

i** the distinguished gentlemen of the Advisory Board

company saw this reference in an article in

tho f can publication called "Fortune” under date

of July, 1933, to the parent company, The National City

Jompany. Iij an article entitled "Kreuger III" on page

74 the following appears:

"There was, for instance, the now well known
example of the National City Bank which, while
closing out the accounts of its old customers
during the crash and forcing employees to pay
in depression dollars for stock bought at boom
prices, lent $2,400,000. (of which only five
per cent has been paid back) to its own officers
to support their market commitments; And there
was also the bonus of $3,400,000 over and above
salary paid by the same bank and the National
City Co. to Charles Mitchell in 1927 and 1928
and 1929."



National City and Minas Geraes.

Tte article continues:

"And there wa3 also complacence about the sale of
Tocuritios. The National City Co. may servo as
"n example. That house underwrote in September
1929, in conjunction with Henry J. Schroeder & Co.
of London, an issue of $8,000,000 of bonds of the
Brazilian State of Minas Geraes. The underwriters
knew that the State of Minas Geraes had defaulted
on $42,000,000 of its bonds marketed in London
and Paris from 1907 to- 1916. They presumably
knew that George F. Train of National City's
Foreign Department had written in April, 1927,
a letter stating that 'the laxness of Minas
Geraes finances is almost fantastic' and that 'it
would be hard to find anywhere greater ineptitude,
negligence and carelessness in the handling of its
external loans.* They knew that the real purpose
of the $0,000,000 issue was 'partly with a view to 1

repaying the National City Co. for earlier short
ter*- su-vnnee 3 to the State amounting to $4,000,000.
And y tional City issued a prospectus certified
to by . rain declaring tl the purpose of the
issue wa.' increase 'the economic productivity
of the State cf Minas Geraes' and stating that
'prudent and safe- finances had been axiomatic of
successive administrations in the Stato of Minas
Goraes . '

”

Canadian Bankers' Names used for American houses.

Your Lordship and Gentlemen, what a vista of

possibilities 3uch a stato of affairs prosontsl Wo

will not attompt to tie in to Canadian financing some

of the unpardonable abuses resorted to by American bafiks

and thoir socurity distributing affiliates. Suffice it

to say that it must be considered regrettable tiuil jaanadian

Bankors lent their names to American controlled houses, no

doubt for the purpose of distributing - shall wo call

thorn securities - to Canadian investors.

American '- :nks Quit Bond ftr:iiOss,

In leaving the matter of the National City Co. Ltd.

we think that it is in place to say that that Company

has discontinued its selling activities in Canada,
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I
” e suppFbse to the fact that through the sweeping

'on of the feeling on the part of the American

public towards the idea of banks exploiting their

positions as they have in the past through their

positions as they have in the past through their

security selling affiliates - the American banks are

divorcing themselves entirely from that line of

activity and attempting to return to tho position, lbng

ago abandoned, of again having a banker’s outlook on

business*

Canadian bank." still aggressive.

In order to show that no such step appears to be

contemplated by Canadian banks may we add to all the

'.’'once previously related just these two exhibits

'.1 and 20) - a printed list datod April 1933 headed

'

> nt Securities, Current Quotations by Bank of

Montreal," offering a mixed list of 36 different bonds

and a page from the "British Columbia Financial Times"

dated May 20, 1933 in which this display advertisement

appears - "Investments. The services of Our Bond

Department are available at all times - the Dominion

Bank Vancouver Branch" etc.

And now, to refer to the subject of Canadian Bank**'

having a par "-- < rship interest, whether by control or

otherwise in any other business; not only would suoh

an idea redu«e the r lationsnip of the bank to Its

depositor to an absurdity, but also it is diametrically

opposed to the wording and the spirit of the Bank Act.

?r the ridiculous position of asking business men

alt their money in the baxik for the purpose
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or pr
c

'.ng that bank with funds with which to compete

with that business man in his own line of business. If a

person were to find that one particular bank v/as engaged

in his own business even if it were through it3 interest

in the shares of another company, would he not, other

things being equal, romove his funds to another bank?

If eventually he is unable to find a bank in his own

country that is not competing with him, we would think

that the tendency, so far as surplus funds are concerned,

would bo to keep the in the bank of some other country.

Banks should be Lenders.

Suroly one of the functions of banking is the pur-

>f credit, and if our Canadian Banks are to be

to retain a partnership interest ift any business,

does th.*t not immediately s uggest a condition of dis-

crimination between legitimate borrowers? How, My Lord and

Gentlemen, can the Bank of Montreal justify its interest

in the Montreal Company of New York Inc.? True that Com-

pany is unoperative at present, but if the underwriting

and distributing of American securities should bedome

again attractive what is to prevent the Company becoming

as active r.c v- r?

If the h I-., of Montreal is permitted to have such

a partnership as th.i, what is to prevent that company

in turn owning partnership interests in other Companies,

whose functions are still further removed, to quote

• nk Act from "such business generally as appertains

I usiness of banking."

Dof-nition of The business of Banking.

It might be interesting at this point to quote from

- * nr'n rm v.-(t nnem i r.onbrid fro . aforemontioned.
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: book on. tho Canadian Bank Act on pago 131 under tb

"Busino33 of Banking" ho gives a dofinition from

ho’.-'o or Banks and Banking 4th ed., 1903 Sec. 46 A as fol-

lows :
-

"The heart of the lav/ of banking is that a bank
has such powers as are requisite for the safe and
convenient attainment of the purpose of its in-
corporation, the chief of these being to provide a
place of safety in v/hich the public may keep money
and othbr valuables, and to lend its own money and
that of others deposited with it (unless specially
deposited) for a profit, and act as agent in tho
remission and collection of monoy. If it is by its
organic lav/, a bank of issue, it has one more funda-
mental purpose, namely, to provide the public with
a c» v -*n :>nt currency in the shape of promissory
note. : nded to circulate as money."

You will v.oos that the bank's function is to lend

money and no one would seriously contend that taking

a partnership interest in a business Is lending money.

o new Banks for 53 years.

Jo demonstrate that it is becoming increasingly

di- -.‘-It to competo with the power and tho influence of

tho banks in Canada, it seems a significant state of

affairs, that in spite of tho fact that there Is probably

no type of business in Canada which is so consistently

profitable as is banking, and in spite of the tremendous

financial and industrial growth of this 6ounti*y since the

beginning of this Century, there has not been one bank

start since 1900 which is still in business today (with

the exception o.J the establishment of Barclay's Bank,

owned by the Parent Bank in England). The Provincial

Bank of Canada started in 1900 and the next youngest

bank in existence in the country is the Imperial Bank

'* Canada, founded in 1875.



Wo do not think that tho same can bo said of one

othor businoss or industry. Certainly there havo boon

untold millions thrown into tho pulp and paper industry;

the same is truo of tho lumbor industry, tho power

industry, tho fishing industry, tho grain olovator

business ? • mining industry. Svory possiblo broker-

age and finaii'' 1 business has had hundreds of now firms

start and prosper, but v.hon it comos to the banks

.

wo fine

that thoro arc actually only half as many banks today as

thoro woro in 1919. Tho Homo Bank closed its doors and

t' 1 "eyburn Security Bank was taken over as above men-

t. . In 1919 The Bank of Nova Scotia amalgamated the

Bank of Ottawa. In 1922 The Bank of Montreal absorbed

the Merchants Bank of Canada. In 1924 The Canadian Bank

of Commerce acquired the Bank of Hamilton and the Bank

of d’Hochelaga (now Banque Canadienne Nationale) absorbed

La Banque Nationale. In 1925 The Royal Bank merged the

Union Bank of Canada and the Bank of Montreal acquired

The Molson's Bank, In 1928 The Canadian Bank of Commerce

acquired t’ : Standard Bank of Canada.

Whateve i k' c; circumstances end or which these various

mergers and acquisitions took, place it is obvious that,

if the period of the next fourteen years relates tho

same story, wo shall only have four or five banks left

by that time. Such a state of affairs tends increasingly

noentrate in fewer hands a power and influence

both economic and political, which might easily become

undesirable from the standpoint of the country as a

whole

•
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Total Resources of Bank3 three billions.

When you consider that the total assets of tho nine

banks in Canada as they appear in the Financial Post

Survey of Corporate Securities of Canada (1933) is

$2,945,235,000 while the total capital, reserve and

surplus, or in other words the shareholders investment

in tho Banks is only $310,945,519., you v/ill soo that by

representir •' shareholders the directors control

resources of no ten times the amount of money which

those shareholders have invested . When in addition to

that you find the directors of the banks appearing on

the directorates of practically every company in Canada

importance, you get some idea of the trcmondou3

of those director?. For example, referring again

to "Tho Survey of Corporate Securities." out of a

record of tho 250 Canadian companies with assots of

over two million doll' r. ,
as shown in that book., one

hundred and fifty one of them have bank directors on

their directorates and the assets of those companies

total over $5,500,000,000., those of the ninety nine

companies having no bank directors only total less

than $1,00' , 000 , 000

.

Total Re .".rcc: of Companies which Bank
directors influence - 5u billions.

It might be asked what bearing these statements

have on the matter in hand, the point is to demonstrate

, largely through the power given to the Bank Diroc-

„ •>

, through directing the wealth of the depositors in

Canada, the influence of the same small group, and the

total directors in our nine Canadian banks is only 158,

extends to other resources totalling considerably more th?
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tWifee the resources of close to $3,000,000,000. of the

nine banks. The figure of $5,500,000,000. is by no

means the total of the assets of companies influenced by

bank directors because the Trust Companies, insurance,

mining and smaller oil companies as well as thehundreds

of private companies have not been included in that figu

influence of Directory

To say that those directors have no particular •

influence on the policies of the companies would ,seem
I

unreasonable, particularly whVre you find, as in the

case of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company that 72#

of the directors are also bank directors and in the cash

of Consumers Gas, 60# are also Bank Directors. BrazilJ

Traction has 50# and Shawinigan Water & Power 42#. We

think it must be conceded that the influence is consider

able. A1 t ore is the other feature of attempting tc

restrict the activities of the banks in other businesser

It would be entirely futile to consider that anything

effective had been accomplished if there is not going t'

' some control over the matter of interlocking director'

Bank of Montreal ar^d Royal Trust.
*

For instance, to say that there is such a ciose

alliance between tho Bank of Montreal and the Royal

Trust Gompany that it would be quite a wasto of time

for other trust companies to solicit business from tho

Bank of Montreal can, we think bo easily demonstrated.

The influence here, which is a matter of record

.

is tha'

of the twenty four directors of the Royal Trust Company,

fourteen are also directors of the Bank of Montreal and

there Is only one director of any other bank on the boa
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Boyal Trust and Royal Agencies.

What other relationship there is, we have failed

to discover as the statement to the shareholders of the

Bank of Montreal does not reveal any investment in the

Royal Trust Company. The same applies to tho relation

of the Royal Trust Company to tho Royal Agoncios, through

Which tho Trust Company puts practically all its

insurance business. The records of tho Registrar of

Companies in Victoria show that, of the six officers

of tho Royal Agencies, ono is tho General Manager, one

is the Assistant General Manager and one is the

p
>! ^erintendent of Branches of the Royal Trust Col

r>» . 11 recall the steps that were taken ifi 1923, as

abc v j tated, to arrest the movements of the Banks into

the insurance business. You can readily see how such

legislation i3 rendered ineffective by the development

of interlocking directorates.

Widespread influence of Directors of Recent
Development.

This tendency for Bank Directors to sit on the

Boards of practically all the companies of any importance

that are customers of the Bank only seems to have

developed in the past fifteen years or so, and in the

tJnitcd States the re-action to such a development haS

been to have many important people, even in Banking

circles, advocate for legislation prohibiting Bank

Directors from serving on any other directorate, and

while this may seem rather extreme, it is by no means so

extreme as the limits to which the situation has developed

in the other direction at the present time, with one
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Bank Director appearing on the Boards of 26 of the two

hundred and fifty companies examined, as before stated,

and probably score: 3 of other companies not included in bli-

survey>

.

Difficult t.o coronet e -1th banks.

The 3er_ousneBS from the standpoint of the legiti-

mate investment house or broker, of having the banks inva

the field of retailing securities need hardly be empha-

sized when it is considered the tremendous advantage whic

t J aches to having direct contact with those who have

.’”'1 to invest. 'When you add to that the fact that the

barks can also practically dictate to borrowers when

and at what price they shall sell their bonds, there can

be no doubt of the potentiality for harm. To express it

in the tonne of a Profonsor of Economic’s in one of our

Canadian Universities in commonting on tho subjoct, in

a lottor in November, 1932, he writos -

University Profo3sor»s observation on banks
in Bond buainoss.

"The aavanti 0 of having a specialized group of

business men whose function is to test tho merits

and judge tho investment potentialities of certain

typos of financing, whothor govornmontal or

industrial, is that thoir oxpert knowledge and ox-

ric'nco are invaluablo aliko to tho public as to

the enterprise itself. Banks have not always the

men or the time to make an expert analysis of the

invest
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know thorn but because thoy havo this unique

o vtunifcy that is no reason why they should oxploit

a -runt which is built on entirely different considera-

tions or arrogate to themselves an expert knowledge

which they do not often possess. They are departing

from their true function which is to hold the balance i

the credit structuro of industry as a whole and not

to become directly interested in certain or particular

financing jobs. If they could do this service as well

or more c'-j'v ly than other peorlo’, thon there would be

a case foi hh ir )Xtonsi on of function but our ex-

perience of bank sond-sellin gives us no assurance

on either of these counts.”

Unfair competition of banks.

’Then yod couple with all these considerations the

that the nature of the competition from the banks

is often of the most unethioal and demoralizing possibI<

such as the statement that the banks can handle the

business at a lesser cost to the investor, or, in times

of business disturbance, by the insinuation that it

is unsafe to deal with the regular investment houses,

it is extremely difficult to combat their encroachment

on accounts that have for years dealt with the invest-

ment hor..' .

fompla. : '

! unfair c<:r "•otition.

There have boon innumerable complaints to our

various organisations, of banks persuading invcsVi g to

.-chase or sell bonds through them after an invost-

house has sold a client on the idea and tb- client

-
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is simply going to tbu bank to arrange the banking details

such as gotting a chequo marked or getting the bonds from

safety deposit box. Another common cause

" laint is the expressed resentment on the part of

ins at seeing cheques for large amounts in favour

of Investment houses going through customers* accounts.

It requires no great imagination to visualize the scores

of ways in which the banks can, and we are sorry to say dc

compete with investment houses.

Bank of Toronto Ci

A3 an example of the typo of soliciting of invest-

ment business by banks with which it is difficult to

compete an. v .'on at the oamo time is a direct violation

of the Bank Act o ••din' to the various judgments handed

down in all the coin- including the Privy Council, see

cases quoted above, we are submitting herewith (Exhibits

V . 21-22) two original circular letters on the Bank

onto letterhead and signed by two different branch

os in Vancouver of that Bank. The last two

sentences read -

"It is not possible for anyone to have all

the necessary information available to enable

him to make a wise decision when an investment

is offqrod and wo invito you to make U3e of

our Investment Department which is specially

equipped to serve you in this connection.'

The ba...k does not authorize i^s Managers to

adviso the purchase of speculative stocks but

you can at all time.-,, through our Investmont
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Department, obtain reliable information and

advice dealing with high grade securities.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST

Yours truly,

( Signed)

Manager

.

That this v.a not just the idea of one Branch

Manager is demonstrated by the fact that we have here

two letters identical in every respect and mailed out

•fferent branches, signed by different managers.

Do the Banks heIn the issuer of Bonds?

In conclusion let us examine the value to the

borrowing institutions of having the Banks engaged

in the business of selling securities. In the first place,

one of the moot bitter complaints by Bond houses is in

regard to the banks* failure to attempt to mako a secondary

market for an issue once it has been originally distributed

Where Bond Houses have joined Banks in distributing new

issues, this very important part of the technique of

properly placing issues is left to the Bond Houses. The

confidence of the investing public is soon destroyed if,

after buying a bond they are unable to sell it if they fir,

it necessary to do so, and the advertising and energy re-

ceiv'd to find new buyers to relieve the original purchase

1

i v. expense which the sponsoring group is expected to

bea. . Banks could not be expected to throw themselves

into an operation of this kind for many reasons and the

result is that either the issue is not supported, or else

the brunt of the secondary market falls upon the bond

house.
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Tho handling of Dominion 19S5.
* '•r »

The handling of tho Dominion Govornmont Loan of

Two hundred million dollars in 1923 mentioned previously

In this Paper, as not having included any hanks in the

oiling agreement group, was one of the most sati s-

and generally successful pieces of financing which

has ever been carried out in Canada, apart possibly from

Victory or other Loans which had a patriotic appeal not

pertaining to peace-time issues. The management of that

issue was in the hands of the bond houses and we submit

that Government and other loans will again be satisfactor-

ily handled not only to tho borrower but also to the investo

when the banks return to their proper function of bankers

and not ber I
' lers.

Banks mo 1
,

• grain but not -a ealers

.

The importance of the banks to the distribution

of all large bond issues, cannot bo denied, but the

applies to their assistance in tho movement each year

la’s grain crop. It would be entirely Impossible

ot our wheat each year without the support of the

banks for which they receive proper remuneration but no

one suggests that, in assisting in that important banking

operation, it is necessary for the banks to engage in the

business of sellny, gra n and we most sincerely believe

that the same applies to the distribution of Government

or any other bond or stock issues. Let the Banks confine

themselves to their functions under the Bank Act.

Respectfully submitted,

THE BRITISH COLULL H, BOND DEALERS ASSOCIATE

por (Sgd.) G. Lyall Fraser.
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BRIEF
sutfciltted by

THE LETHBRIDGE BOARD OF TRADE

LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD MACMILLAN , CHAIRMAN

,

AND ML.' HERS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON BANK-
INC- AND CURRENCY

May it please your lordship and gentlemen of

the Commission.

The Lethbridge Board of Trade desire to take this

c ' irtunity of making certain representations to the Royal

l. rion having in mind the wide powers granted the Com-

mission to investigate such matters as they may deem desir-

able to promoto the revival of trade and entorpri3e and to

facilitate Inter-Imperial and International co-operation

for the purpose of raising the. lovol of commodity prices

and for the purpose of ensuring increased domestic employ-

ment and the stability of tho economic, financial and socir

Institutions of thi3 country.

Wo recognize tho valuable services rendered by the

Canadian bank:; in financing tho grain crops of western

Canada thereby enabling our people to secure an immediate

cash advance for their products. Wo also appreciate the

confidonco of our bank dopositors in the security of our

braking institutions and realize that to do anything that

»ouId tend to break down that confidence would bo of seri-

ous consequence to our on tire financial structure; and wo

I’calizo further, that tho confidence of the depositors is

an asset of national life that must bo main.tninod and is

considered in any suggestions which we may have to offer.
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Then i in evidence in this Province of the withdrawal

of capital a mlt of lost confidence through the

enactment of leg U "!.at .on ’eopardizing the security of the

investor, and believe that an effort should be made to

have the Provincial Governments rescind legislation that

P'rlitrtes against the security of capital, thereby re-

i ..
' hing in a large measure, security and confidence

whlc’. -o tho foundations for credit and which have, In

recent years, been almost completely ruined by Provincial

legislation in Western Canada.

We are also cognizant with the danger of placing

credit and investment facilities in the hands of poli-

tical parties who happen to hold public office, as evi-

denced by tho position of some of our Provincial Govern-

ments in Western Canada as a result of their management

of their Sav C rtificatos Departments and Credit

Societies.

We are also awt..‘o of the danger of long term con-

tracts becoming frozen and weakening the whole financial

structure of our banking institutions. It must be realized

I . ix sible to expect farmers and others doing a season-

1 .1333 , to liquidate their obligations until

crops are harvested, steers finished, etc., and a reason-

able leeway for the marketing of such products. We submit,

upon abundant evidence, that scores of reliable farmers and

business men, bearing their own credit burden, but formerly

Contented citizens of the Dominion, have, through this lack

of elasticity in their banking arrangement, been for cod

to make killing liquidation with the banks resulting in a

terrible discontent that is seething for an outlet to strike

J
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at what should he considered our sound, stable financial

f v irnmental institutions. We have reason to believe

h i
4 any such instances that the Banks, as banks, are

not primarily to blame, but the fault lies in the personal

whims of what we call transient local managers. We recog-

nize, as before staned, that curtailment of Western oredit

has taken place t,3 a result cf Provincial legislation effect-

ing the stability of contracts and the safety of investments.

Having in mind all the matters referred to above,

we respectfully submit for your consideration the follow-

ing.

I

Mo. 1. ih t there is an apparent anomaly in the

Dominion Government t ugh the Finance Act, granting the

banks authority to issue currency to the Government and

thereby enabling the banks to obtain Dominion Government

ch which has resulted in giving the banks a substantial

tliout rendering any services apart from the

I

pr .nth. .ponses involved. Wo suggost that Bank Charters

aro a license granted 'ey the poople of Canada through their

Government, and that on occasion of national financing

the banks’ services should be conscripted and this service

rondorod to the nation at cost.

No. 2 . That we believe it is not in the interest of

our banking institutions in allowing Bank Presidents and

Directors to hold multiple directorships. As a result of

[

this situation v.zi h; of banks have boon used to promote

industrial enterprise. .tliont regard to actual production

requirements but chiefly for private profits and thereby

jeopardizing the safety of the bank’s investments and

Pc -ating an unfortunate condition through over-expansion
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-3|-,

No. 3. That banks have taken advantage of tho pub'

mco to accumulate profits by creating credits boyor

tho .r paid-up capital. We hold bank profits from crodits

of this nature are in a different class than are the profi

from their own investee capital and should be, in part at

least, the property of the Government of Canada br used f

<

the purpose of lowering interest rates to borrowers. It

is interesting to note, that having regard for all the

losses involved in the banking business, our banks have be

able to build up enormous reserves, build palatial strue tv.

throughout t country and regularly pay large dividends.

We do not believe 1 s could have been done through the

invested paid-up. capital of tho banks but has been made

possible by this pyramiding of credit based solely on pub-

r confidence, of which tho banks have been tho chief

' claries. We believe the time has arrived whon

dr x or money must be made available to the public. There ap-

pears nothing unusual in this requirement particularly

during a period of re-adjustment. It is a contribution

the banks can well make, in view of the notorious fact

that their earnings in the past have not been based on

their own capital solely, but upon the extensive pyramidir

possible through public confidence in the governmental

supervision of our banking institutions. We have always

endeavoured to control the issuance :>f dollar bills and a]

planning to contr 1 them still more strictly, but wo have

made no apparont effort to control the credits above

referred to. Tho recent $35,000,000. advance secured by

tho Government from tho banks not only created tho pos-

sl - tity of an approximately $300,000,000. oxtonsion of
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bank credit, wbon ax if the cutlet, backed by adoquato

collateral is found l'or it. Wo believe the speculative

boom of 1929 was largely financed through abuses of public

ionco credits. We further believe that if any progre

o made in mastering the forces of economic life,

these credits must come under some kind of control.

NO. 4. That consideration should be given to the

exercising of more drastic control over the capitalization

of Corporations selling stock to the public. The lack of

proper supervision has resulted in the creating of corpora-

tion debts far in excess of their value. This lack of

proper supervision has created a fertile field for pro-

fessional promoters to build up Companies to unload on

the public ?rice in excess ,'f their valuation. Wo

consider t' is ... if tbo gr.cfcc-., evils existing in the

country and has contributed very much to our present

difficulties. Ovor-capitalization, watered stock, nood to

tr tod drastically if wo aro to restore confidence with

• ng public. Unfortunately some of our banks, thrrup

;m . *.e directorships, have much to do in the promotion c

over-capitalized Companies. Attention need only be drawn

the heavily over-capitalized Pulp and Paper Companies in t

Dominion of Canada. Unfortunately bank officers have some

times allowed their names to bo used by those Companies t
?

by attracting the public to invest without even investiga!

tho prospects of tho Company itself. When tho collapse

comes the banks not only lose their monoy but the public

confidence r. thoso who direct them, is lost. Wo believe

that there should be 3ome provision in the Bank Act to

separate bankers and bank directors, from Company promo-

tion. As long as the banks can be used by Company promote
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for their o.v. j ti e public is not going to have confiden

in the banks a.’ •• h -1 is bound t-> be constant agitation fo:

radical control of them. The desirable thing, in our opini'

would be to get the various Provinces to agree upon Federal

legislation that would effectively control capitalization
|

o
1

• 3notlon of Companies. As the situation stands at

pn,:c .t provinces, as well as the Dominion, can incorporate

Companies and we can novor have effective control of capi-

talization until there i3 uniformity in our laws.

No. 5. Thoro seems to bo a gonoral boliof in Wost-

orn Canada, that tho New York money market exorcises too

much influence on oxchango doalings botwoon Canada and

London. Australia and New Zealand banks make clearances

direct with London, as do also Cape Town and Bombay.

Canadian tr ' ~ l ' ons with the Mother Country are all

cleared throng ' v Yirk. Why cannot they be cleared

direct? One of C; nad j
.
* s hopes is that there will be a

large increase in our exports of beef, bacon and dairy pro-

ducts to tho Old Country; this, with our wheat exports,

i' tremendous total of clearance. If imports from

'

:.o ... her Country grow in proportion there should bo some

way that clearance of trade papor could be made direct.

No. 6. Recently tho Provincial Government of Al-

berta paid 5.52$ on a Million Dollars Refunding Loan.

Western Cities are finding it difficult to borrow at any

price. While this may indicate too heavy borrowing in the

past, it would seem that the borrowing for Public Works,

which constitute an asset to the whole Dominion, might well

be concentrated in a Federal Bureau, which bureau would

have somo supervision over all Governmental borrowing.
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Dominion, Provincial and Municipal. Certain Provinces

and Citios aro paying such a high figure for money being

borrowod at the present timo that it will constitute a

drag on tb ,ir finances for many years to come. In Alberta

tho Public " ' 1 ’ ies Board act as a check on borrowing

of the Towns e.i. i 0 ties but thor j is no chock on tho Pro-

vincial Governmoit itself.

NO. 7. We believe that all banks operating in

Western Canada should havo Wostorn officers to control

r
. :i credit, for Wostorn officers would undoubtedly

. I.osor touch with local conditions and would maintai

a more sympathetic attitude towards Westerners than could

be expected from Eastern credit managers. Further, the

frequent changes made in local bank managers, bringing

in men with little experience in the locality to which

they are assigned, tends to retard business development

as these managers havo to get acquainted before they can

make arrangements for even temporary loans.

We respectfully point out to The Commission, that

in common with all tho people of Canada, there is in

Southern Alberta, an intense interest in the work upon

which you are engaged. The people are hoping for tho

. is of your findings to bring benefits of individual

and ; ational importance. This is manifest in the desire c

our business and commercial leaders rendering us every

assistanco in preparing our submissions.

The subheads following relating to particular in-

dustries have been prepared under the guidance of such

leadors

.
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Milling Industry

__ J’S

j. ixid that tho banks are demanding considerable
more securities th*A they have in tho past, before they will

I Offoct loans. Liquid assets arc shewn in business concerns
of two to ono and yot banks are domanding securities outside
|of this equal to lino of crodit grantodi

,

advances

Advances are made on grain from time to time equal
fco about 75% of the current value. This, in our opinion,
^Hnot suffiej. * r conducive to good business and should
be extended to 85^ who e the parties have other securities
available..

hates

Interest rates h*vo not generally been reduced to

1/
-ose man or Individuals In the last twenty yeara

alth.v ' ;ho banks have had a reduction of from 3 to Zi%.

r part °f thls has beon passed on to the business man
although their earning power has boon considerably reduced.

1 It is a known fact that banks have maintained their earning
pov/or as in tho past.

r
OUNP INTEREST

wo iind that grain firms aro compcllod to make
settlement of intoroet oach month. Therefore, interest
rates, based on von rato, would exceed thia rate by
about a quarter tc : half 0y

XCHANGE RATES

We consider these excessive as there have been no
Serial reductions during the last twenty years.

*
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Rj'JTS

Drafts sent out for collections are frequently re-

tui- '.1th the notation "No response to notice", when as

a matter of fact few, if any, drafts are ever presented.

Banks roly on the simple method of sending out notices by

mail and if not responded to, they return them to those

who issued the draft with the notation "no response" when

as a matter of fact, a littlo more effort on the part of

the banks would bring bottor results,

DISCOUNTS

Ban' r charging about one-quarter of 1
.

%

on docu-

ments discount- 1. V.'e think that this is oxcossivo.

INDIVIDUAL LOANS

At the prosont timo banks havo become so tight in

their doalings with individuals that fow men can obtain

odations. This seriously retards business arrange-

rs , especially during the harvest season when farmers

cannot even obtain binder twine to harvest their crops.

Corporations have been called upon to step in and make

advances that ordinarily should have been handled by banl

DEMAND LOANS

Grain firms are frequently, if not as a general rul

required to give demand loans. This puts individuals and

business men at the mercy of local managers without any

recourse .

J Is hard to get in touch with the superior?.

in banking c::j..j ' os .

CAPITAL EXPEND iiU; ,

Money received on capital accounts and placed in 1

bank loses its identity and when it becomes necessary to

end money for capital improvement, banks frequently h

, . allowing this expenditure. That the practice of de
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ing interest from the face value of loans when made is

unjust, interest is not earned until due, and should not

be colloctod from the borrowor at beginning of loan.

On the whole, we recommend a more liberal allowance

by banks to individuals and firms, either through the banks

themselves the Government so that worthy enterprises

might be eno

Mfi.li INDl'STRY

The Coal Mining Industry of Alberta has been an

important factor in the development of the Province,

‘ second in capital investment and labour employment,

• Agriculture only. Today, however, it would bo

difficult to point to any mining enterprise in the Province

that is making a success under present conditions, and even

more difficult to point to any satisfied group of mining
m

ployees.

Within the past four years the output of Alberta

mines has dropped fully 50%, and with the huge capital in-

vestments standing idle and employees not getting sufficient

days work p-.i r. rum to earn a livelihood, the discontent

that reigns ca . \ ly bo undersi o >•'

.

IT The position J ' iirv ;; h.ave taken in protecting

themselves has added gr atly to aggravate the distressing

conditions that prevail. Where assistance has boon granted

i' i chop to a customer, it is quito common for the bank to

11 tho customer's assots, oven to ton times the

value •ho assistance given, and in this way provont tho

customer from meeting his obligations to the trade. In this

y the banks have curtailed business as they not only hold

j;he customer's assets, but grab every dollar that is being
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paid to hi3 account, which proves tho hanks are not opera-

ted for tho bonofit of Canada, but for tho intorest they

can oarn thoir stock-holders

.

It is a peculiar fact that tho part of Canada that

is most highly industrialized is tho part in which no coal

is produced, and it is with onvy all coal producors look

to this ”acv .
•> \ Zono” as it is sometimes namod. Around

sovontoon mi 111. - 1 tons of coal have to bo importod an-

nually to supply tl iuods of Ontario and Quebec, which,

due to the proximity to tho United States coal fiolda,

has boon mostly supplied from that sourdo.

P1he Dominion Government, recognizing the extremo

s with which the coal industry is faced, has

endeavoured from time to time to assist by granting sub-

ventions and special freight rates to points in this

"Acute Fuel Zone”,

For various reasons the advantages offered by the

Dominion Government have to a certain extent been annulled

until today the industry in Alberta is in a worse plight

than ever.

During the past three years a fair amount of Alberta

|

coal was marketed n Ontario, and to further this the

Dominion Government have again reduced the special freight

rate, but owing to unsuitable coals being sent, the reduc-

tion in price by United States Operators, and the discrimi-

nating threats of United States coal salesmen, the demand

Ic3? A1 orta coal is again gradually disappearing.

All these obstacles could well be overcome, and

prosperity brought to the Coal Industry, which in turn

uld reflect throughout the entire Dominion.
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Industry. The Railways would be sCt to work, employees

would be in a nosition to purchase farm produce, and money

that is at pa 3 • t handed out in relief would not be

necessary.

Mining Gosts have not been reduced with the general

trend of the cost of living, due to the limited number of

'"avs worked in the year with increased production general

c l would naturally be reduced so that the savings

effected could be passed on to MnimizC the burden of tran

porting the coal.

We recognize the distance from Alberta to the "Acut

Fuel Zone” is great, and the problem of successfully trans*

porting coal considered impossible, but items that were

considered impossible a year ago are today quite feasible.

It is quite evident something must be done, so we respect-

fully submit for your consideration the ideas as outlined

above.

SU JAiv B3ET5 INDUSTRY

The Provincial laws of Alberta forbid a lien on

a growing crop resulting in the banks giving practically nc

.i^sistance in the production of sugar beets. The financing

1.J crop is done mainly through Provincial Sugar Boet

Co-opurativo Credit Societies,

In the face of universal demand that primary pro-

ducers receive greater compensation for soil products, it

seems to us that a tax which curtails the use by domestic

consumers of such home grown products should be immediately

adjusted.

Our information is, that the recent 2j^ per pound

tax on sugar has resulted in curtailment of its use of from

10 to 15%.
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We suggest that Canadian producers or manufacturers

;• ‘ sugar should receive a draw back of at loast

1>, ; ound of this tax. Wo believe that such adjustment

will bo immediately passed to tho Canadian grower of sugar

beets and wo submit is consideration most essential to an

industry that is just establishing itsolf in this Provinco,

We submit that the curtailment of the use of sugar

touches other producers (fruit growers) and manufacturers

(glassware) in Canada without effecting the cost of sugar

to the consumer.

'! "AT GROWING

Wheat is tr.o -oit important primary produce of

this Dominion and particularly of Western Canada; its

production and export have contributed in a large measure

• the prosperity and wealth of the Eastern industrial

I.
** this Country. We submit that Canada as a whole

ca._. .. - prosperous with any prolonged curtailment of

wheat production, or with the selling of this product at

a price below cost of production.

A solution for its marketing cannot be obtained

through local agencies - that constant effort for its

wider sale must be the continued objective of the Dominion

Government. While we believe the Government is extending

some effort in this particular, we do most earnestly urge

its continued a pi cation to the task, touching as it does

the whole basis of ur future welfare.

Eastern Canadian industrialists cannot expect to

find a market in Western Canada for their products under

the present prevailing conditions and it is of vital im-

r ’'t, > to the Eastern manufacturers that they extend
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sympathetic, and earnest consideration to the solution of

this importar t lorn.

While we are -\w ro of what is 'Doing attempted by

the Dominion Government and need not add our local views

of how it might be advanced, we must however, touch on a

purely local situati6n, that being the fabt that the Govern-

ve expended approximately $1,000,000 in completion

of ar .internal Storage Elevator at Lethbridge, and no use

whatsoever has been made of it since its erection tw o

years ago. Local thought is that it could at least be

leased to, and made use of by one of the larger line grain

buying concerns operating in this district,

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY

Looking over the field of agriculture generally

it does appear bh t Canada has now come to the time when a

change in rtnintng to agriculture should be adopt-

ed. Our Governs. , -nd financial interests have played

an important part of late in curtailing the wheat averagos

in Canada without giving any consideration to tho improve-

-^nt )f other lines Of agriculture, particularly livestock,

replacement of same. Livestock in Western Canada

has . ^:.yed an Important part in the past forty years. We

now find, however, that the livestock industry generally

is in a most deplorable condition, and ranchers (cattle

and sheep) particularly, are faced with disaster unless

some assistance is rendered in the way of more finances

and wider markets, for this\line of product.

During the past three years efforts have been put

forth in Canada to supply Great Britain with livestock.

finished in suck a way as to command the attention of the
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British buyer. Tho results obtained therefrom have been

quite satisfactory, although the volume of livestock fin-

ished has not been great enough to tako care of the surplus

existing in t -liniQn of Canada. This is due to tho

fact that produc' 'i> ’ their financial position is such

that they are unable to keep up tho standard of their

breeding stock, and further finish the stock to whoro it

v ill moot tho requirements of tho British market.

One of tho groat noods of tho livostock producer is

4

a wo 11 lofinod organization to handle their products, one
j

which would be in contact with banks and other financial

Interests. At tho prosont time we have no practical system :

of marketing livostock. It is true that we have livostock

Viarkbt terminals under tho supervision of our Dominion

Dovornmont. In contrast tothis, however, we have a groat

combine between packers and buyers of livestock products,
j

and this appears to bomplotoly control the terminal mar-
t

kets, leaving
.

'ucors in a vory helpless situation.

Tho cattle j .du’try, and the sheep industry in

Western Canada today faces disaster. Great Britain i&

asking for Canadian grain fed beef, but with the shortage

of pasture generally thi3 year, both ift Eastern and West-

.
v f -da, coupled v/ith shortage of money, and with a

11m o
' (.irount of credit being allotted by the banks, there

is every possibility that thousands of Canadian cattle will

b6 sacrificed on the Canadian markets during the next year.

These cattle should be in the feed lots and finished for

export to Great Britain.

The importance of feeding livestock in Canada should

not be overlooked, and we should like to point out that in

Southern Alberta last year some 2000 head of cattle were S
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finished by being fed on wheat. It is safe to estimate

that these cattle consumed 2000 pounds of wheat per head,

making an approximate total of 200 tons of wheat turned

into beef, instead of being placed on an over supplied mark-

et.

The value of those cattle, going to the feed lots,

could not be placed at more than $20.00 each, while their

value when ' h d and sold averaged $40.00 per head,

thereby incin, . t amount of ve .1th distributed in the

districts whoro the c. ttle wore fed, by 100$.

Thoro should be no doubt as to the security in tho

financing of livestock thus being finished, under a proper

rod systom, and ovory encouragcmont should bo

our Government and banks to dovolop this industry,

and er.ccurago a higher standard of quality, a quality that

will command the attention of the British buyer.

Owing to the fact that markets to the south of

this country are shut off ty high tariffs we must look

to an export market in Great Britain, and can only supply

that market when we are in a position to meet their demands.

Great efforts have been put forth by our Govern-

ments and livertock interests generally in regard to the

hog Indus try o j the past two years, and we would say

that very satisfactcr; ro3ult3 have boon achieved in

connection with hogs, and wo bolieve that the same effort

should bo put forth as rogards cattle and sheep.

In conclusion, we do not find it possible to make

any c i'_nite recommendation as to the kind or nature of

operation of a Central Bank for Canada. Public opinion
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in this section of Canada ha 3 not become definitely fixe

in this rega:-.. except in so far a 3 there appears to be

very definite d r :-: that Ganada have such an institutio:

There appears also to bo widespread respect for the per-

sonnel of the Commission and faith that its Members are

capablo and will bo slnecro in bringing in a finding in

t T'ogard that will bo in the bost intorosts of Canada

as .. ; ation in her own future development and onablo

Canada tc take her proper position without handicap in th

world scheme of finance.

Holding these views and repeating our confidence

in the Commission, our submissions are forwarded in the

hope of assisting in some measure the work of the Com-

mission.
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Farm and Ranch Review.

Cal-"’-iv, alberta,
30th -ugust , 1933,

ThoSocretary,
Royal Commission on Banking,
Ottawa, Ontario;

Sir:

..ay I submit the following brief observations for

tX X_-n.tion of the Royal Commission on Banking?

• The1 Function' "of Credit

It is a curious fact, that the most popular political

appeal to the masses in Canada is one ba30d on the extension

of banking credit through socialization of credit facilities.

Dotail is never given. This is at the foundation of the

present radical, agricultural, politcal thought. The farmer

is being taught, that tho clement of free credit is tho

comorstone of his activities , My impression i3, that there

is not an adequate c rip roho ns ion of the proper function

of short-term credit on the pvt of tho vast majority of

Canadian peoplo. May I suggest that constructive comment

in tho roport of your commission, on tho general quostion

c.? the employment of short-torm credit in business and

agri r.ih ~
.

-

1

might have a most salutary effect at this time.

In -arly pioneering days there were no banks Available

to lond money to farmers. Farm products wero mueh lowor In

1

prices than they are oven now
,

but farmers wore generally

more prosperous, ^hero v/oro small store bills ahd

occasional debts to i^plunont houses for tho 3iraplo and

I inexpensive wagon or plough purchased. These wero liquidated

I cfc produce was sold. The individual farm debt on tho

I present grand scale was unknown.

Nothing has occurred during the forty odd years of ny
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w rcion in the Wont, to noooss Itat© any substantial do

uro .
. .vo:.i the simpler an.A safer financing of the early days,

still stioc ossfully practiced by thousands of Western farmer

Prom a business standpoint, there never can be any adequate

basis for short-term farm borrowing, except limited amounts

immediately prior to an assured harvest, or on tiro security

of marketable live stock, for tho simple reason, that the

farmer cannot depend on a crop, and, if ho is lucky in that

respect, ha cannot depend on a paying price for his product.

T* borrow sub; j . 'rinlly undor such circunstancos, i3 to

gamble on a very unc ’tain future.

Is crodit, as a mattor of fact, an indispensable

adjunct to business success? Throe times in my bu3ino3s li.

1 h' vo lived through sovero depressions. On all occasions

; -ramiding of debt was a major contributory causo, and

prev t. d early readjustment. My long range observation

is, that aside from monopolistic business ventures, few

concerns can borrow at 7 and interest over tho yoar3

and mako it pay. No farmer can.

We face today agricultural, transportation, businoss

and industrial over-extension on every 3ido, also a vast

volume of frozen loans, Our equipment could easily handle

twice tho volume of business normally available. This is t]

diro«t fosult of free credit, which permits of tho divers ior

of business profits : to superfluous capital investment b;

ambitious executives, Sstabli3hod enterprise must also

faco out- throat competition, entering an alrondy ovor-

c’owdcd fiold on tho proverbial "shoo-string" ,
depending

on cr , .t to function,,

Installment Salop .

My Conviction is, that our present state of stress

is enormously aggravated by tho con sequences of "strong arm i:
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instalment . soiling in tho period of prosperity,. when,

if over, wo should havo been able to pay for indispensable

oquipment as wo wont. I look upon installment dabt
>

with a nominal, initial payment, as the most dangerous form

of credit extension. Provincial legislation casting

.
• in the way of collecting any debt for household

ocl.ij. * and m£xchinery, exceeding fifty por cent of tho
t
,

purchase price, would be fully justified and would load to

noro conservative merchandising methods. My information

is, that tho reckless system of agricultural machinery

credit in Canada prevails in no other dominion and certain-

ly not in Great Britain. It is an unraitigatod evil.

Parity of Prices.

Our economy is, I assume, based on the sale of the

products of bur labour, eonverted into tho modiiiin of exchange.

If tho price struct.. re, at any time, i3 such, that large

groups of the community cannot cxchango their labour

equitably for that of* other groups-, businoss inactivity

must apparently occur. The smaller groups^ hot being able tf>

Soli t'u :‘r labour, then become unemployed. This adds td the

busx. ' .-press ion, and creates the phenomenon of

"starvatin amidst plenty."

This has actaully been the position of oxport
:

Agriculture the world ovoi for several years. Agriculture, *
.

directly employing two-»thirdS of all the peoplo

on earth, must Obviously be the controlling factor In w’wld
1 .

businoss activity, in;both importing and exporting cotf^rilbs*

%en agriculture Is prosperous, owing tb a favourable

price level or to bountiful crops> or to both, the oouht^y

is prosperous, Under the reverse circumstances, as at 'present
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in Canada, wc have depression, until the agricultural prico

level is properly adjusted to the general commodity prico

level, so as to restore agricultural purchasing power.

This, therefore, seems to be the fundamental problem facing

practically 1'. untrios, and particularly an agricultural

oxport country sv: - s Canada.

Debt liquidating Price Lovol..

But attaining mere parity of purchasing powor as

t\ n occupational groups, is not a comploto remedy, who;

-ion is of long standing. The liquidation of debts

must ..Is; be considered. Since the war, and up to

rocont yoars, agricultural crodit has boon abused.

Liabilities were aSriumod on the optimistic expectation that

agricultural prices would remain high. When thoy wore cut ir

two, and in many cases in three, tho margin for dobt

payment disappeared completely. Tho disturbing fact is,

that prosent dobts cannot bo paid at present low agriculture

prices. Evon if a :ri cultural parity of purchasing powor is

restored, unlo. ;'.o prico lovol is higher than at presont,

it will not solve- t .. e dobt situation. .

Tho only methods of increasing tho prico lovol are

apparently either (a) through monetary inflation, or (b)

t c trol production of agricultural staples ontcring

t. ’Id* s market, so as to strengthen world food and

fibur -ices, wliioh presently would be reflected in in-

creased agricultural purchasing powor, leading to a higher

general price level.

A higher price level forced by monetary inflation,

however, can be neither «ontrolled nof* maintained against

the factor of agricultural over-production, domoraliz ing
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world food and fiber prices and finally depressing the

general commodity pric *3 level. It would, therefore,

appear, that controlled production of leading agricultural
»*

staples is a condition precedent to increased business

activity, under any scheme of monetary manipulation.

Long-term " redit

.

As there is not, apparently, any proper l»asis for

rural short term borrowing, the farmer’s credit operations

should be largely confined to long-term, real estate

Yorrcwing. Unfortunately, mortgage money has not been

rv> 'IvYle in the West for several years, largely, it is

"
• ,

owing to various provincial legislative measures,

design- i to protect the borrower, which affect the

security, ar.d to provisions making certain substantial

liabilities, such as hail insurance end weed destruction,

a prior claim on the lend.

The Canadian Farm Loan Foard, operating in cooperation

with the provinces, has only substituted to a very small

extent, owing to an ultrn-ocnservntive loaning policy,

which, however, cannot be regarded as unjustifiable at

the present * > r . The existing long-term credit situation

is most unsatisfactory, hut it is difficult to say how it

nan be mended, except by a more liberal Farm Loan Board

policy, which would, naturally involve very large risk,

i-'-bhrps, under the circumstances, such a risk is

.tj"i*d.

r .torest Charges.

The burden of high interest charges, pyramiding the*

debt through non-payment and compounding, is the most

serious disability the farmer now labours under. Overdue

payments
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on farm machinery liability in the West, carry a ten per cer

interest charge. Tho volume of these debts take second

place only to farm mortgage indebtedness. In Australia

and Now Zodium. a problem was successfully met by

roducing by law the m :o of interest on mortgages, cumulativ

debenture stock, rent of land and payments on lahd

purchase agreements by 20 to 22 por cent. It seems to

_ \c worked out Vory woll.

a Denmark tho present proposal is to levy a state

tax of about 50# on interest coupons on land mortgages

debentures, and, in s*omo way, not yet detominoci, return-

ing tho amount to tho farmers, thus cutting hi3 intorest

bill in two. In Gormany land mortgage liability, entered

into prior to July, 1931, has tho standard 6^ per cent

intorest roduced to 4 and 4^#. In tho United States tho

Fodoral Land Banks, operatod by the government, arrange the

refunding of existing mortgages on a 5 per cent basis and

amortisation 4 icipal over 72 year's , FabuSLOus sums

are Involved in thojc operations, quite beyond possibility

in Canadtu -No agi*a.culooral c junt-p has been able to evade

this issue,

Compulaery Reduction ,

Optimistio observers place their reliance on voluntary
• • •

debt and interest cons>Kmis®, This/ unfortunately, soldom

happens un!;il tho debtor is irrevocably bankrupt,

Relief then generally comes too l&fce# Human nature is

such, thht it seldom relinquishes a tlaim for money uhtil

it is Obvious it Cannot be collected. If the direct methods

of the ancient Greeks and Romans of peremptorily rodueftig

debts, cannot be resorted**© today, the incident of

retroactive intorest adjustment undoubtedly can and should
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Banks, and many other financial institutions, have

boon highly prosperous during the present depression, to th

extont, at least, of fairly maintaining normal dividond

payments. Thi3 rankles in the minds of tho public*

If a reduction of interest charges to borrowers resulted

in temporary reduced oamings ahd dividends, it would do

much to popularise those institutions* ^ho interost to de-

positors aoulu bo reduced to one per cent. If with-

drawals of savings re.suited in spending, it would help

the business situation. If they w ere otherwise invested,

tho amount would find its way back to tho banko.

Trade and Industry,

May I solicit your special attention to the followin

obscr, tiono :
with agricultural purchasing power

substantially reduced, urban trade nooossarily dwindles

rapidly Even with the curtailed trado, howovor, industry

and business might often avoid bankruptcy, if a

reasonable (not a high) price level could be maintained.

But cut-throat competition invariably demoralizes pricos

completely under 3uch circuns nances, unloss it is possiblo

to form voluntary price protecting organizations, which is

vory seldom tiu C; sc* This situation is, as I s ee it, the

greatest menace to industry and bucine33 today, and unloss

relief is forthcoming quickly, thousands of legitimate

concerns, many of long standing, must go to the wall.

In early days tho various Guilds undertook tho

regulation of pricos and competition and oxerci3od close

and autocratic supervision over the quality of goods offered

to the public by their members, Businoss was rigidly

rostrictcd and rogulatod in tho interest of merchant,

er, and consumer. Prom tho time of Henry VII, this
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responsibility was assumed by the crown in England, Prance

and Spain. Trade thus controlled prospered under both rogir

•lif ter tho French revolution, the laissqz falre

policy Wcao everywhore
, leaving control entirely to <

regulating infl i o of the law of supply and demand,

from time to time cetrossod by legislation, designed to

prevent the more florin ,*3 cases of fraud, against the

•j nsumor, such cs "pure food” acts, etc. Thi3 uncurbed,

t .cion naturally led to a state of anarchy in

busi. .'s, particularly in times of stress.

The laissos faira policy might conceivably have worh

satisfactorily if consistently applied. But governments

presently invontod a system of class protection by import

tariff. Professions and labour organized to socuro specie!’

advantages in respect to foos and wages and so forth.

This obstructed the action of supply and demand rogulati

upon prioos. Y."o new have a hybrid system under which

certain ola: .
• arc largely Iciaune from price changes,

whilo the export farmer must moot fierce competition

in the world* s market, which also governs his domostic

prices. It. is clear, that such a lop-sided economy oannu

in the long run, prevail.

May I suggest, that Pro aid act Roosevelt *s much

• tic od industrial control plan is merely a return to

the Guild System of business discipline. Also, that, by

accident .•>•_• doeign, he ha 3 probably stumbled on the pnly

feasible way out of the present suicidal and destructive

system of uncontrolled ccrpetit ion, leading, as it adrnitt-

has, to a low standard of business morality and ethics,

and to long periods of the "profitless prosperity”,

which almost every competitive Canadian industry has
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experienced during tho pasf Msht or nine years. In spito

its obvious complexities, this plan is not entiroly

experimental, and is apparently worthy of serious consider-

ation.

Protection of Savings.

Wo are told that our banks do not advance monoy for

capital oxpondituro. They have advanced millions to acquir

control of, and to"ro-financo'' established industries,

with a few yc~rc of spectacular boom profits behind them,

in order that onall groups of buccaneers night over-

capitalize them on tho strength of this artificial camir

power, and thus filch tho pooplo^ savings, tho sacrcdnesr

which bank oxocutivos, vory properly, novor coaso

o •>
‘ 'ross upon tho public. Scoros of such shady

ur- . : .ctions have boon negotiated in recent years, rosult.i

in t ho loss to small investors of many millions and with

our conservative, chartered banks, competing for tho

privilege of supplying tho funds to swing thoso questional

doals

.

If our banks actually regarded the Mvssey-Harris

reorganization (to mention only one caso of many), as

sound business, worthy of banicing support, my regard f^r

their judgment would be severely discounted, I vory

much fear, that the d terrain ing factor to tho banks was nr

the nature of the transaction, but tho knowledge that tho

bank was reasonably safo in those profitable advances r

because It was felt, that the deals could bo successfully

ut vor on a gulliblo public by the promoters.

Your commission would perform a splendid public

scrvico, if it advised a new Federal company law with pro

safeguards against exploiting the small invostor, and new
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provisions ir b:e ' nk Act prohibiting entirely the

use of bank fun .. i nee tho purchase of r.ontrn. of

going concerns for j rpose of re-salo, which is

essentially a Capital operation.

Such legislation has been passed in Italy, and is

r .

r 1 cl'i** drafted in the United States. Tho objoction that

it . l.o :ipor legitimate businoss promotion, should not

be re . -d as a doterront at this timo, because Canadian

' industry and trade is now so frightfully over-expandod, that

little harm would bo done if an artificial brake wore applied

for tho next ton years, whon tho special safeguarding

provisions of the law could, if nocossary, bo reconsidered.

Con Plus ion.

Summing up my observations on banking policy in Canada,

nay I 3ayf
that I have boon a party to large and small borrowi:

from sevoral T r inny years, and am at prosent, My

treatnont has bw-i ir enough.

Banks in Canada are con.crcial institutions, oporatod

to mako tho largest possible profits. Sorvico to tho public

i.
,
very properly, purely incidental. Banks enjoy valuablo

pm '.I . o . These, however, are regarded as a public

ooi.tri' • . -r. towards safety and not as Conferring any ob-

ligation to assume risks in public interest,

i'^s to the genorhl policy of our banks, past and

^present, one concludes

t

(1) Banks have in tho past been entirely too

in their loaning policies to governments, municipalities

and "big” businoss generally and are, therefore, largely

responsible for undue business expansion and heavy taxation*.

(2) They :.j?o supporting "big" business very generously

i today, to protect their own "risky and largo investments.
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There 13 apparently no other alternative#

(3) They are highly conservative with agriculture

and "small" business, with temporary frozen loans, well

socurod and of limited dimensions , bat with amplo and

sound capital assets, efficient in management, and a good

earning record bohind thorn, who urgently noed very

limitod financial support to carry them over the doprossion.-

Hundrods of t’ • t type of concerns long established, with

current assets n • / depleted by years of struggle undor

ruthloss depression c '.-input it ion, must apparently go to the

wall, presently, with disastrous consequences, for want

of very modest assistance to carry on through what wo

o the closing months of the presont disastrous period

d bo a distinct national loss.

(4) The typical comment of the "man in the streot",

that "one is quite cafe if only one owe3 the bank enough",

sums up the situation fairly correctly. That attitude

may reflect an unavoidable policy on the part of the banks,

but it obstructs the law of "survival of the fittest". Thor

who owe the most are generally not the fittest. I cannot

suggest the remedy, if remedy there is. I trust, the

Commission may.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Chas. W. Potorson,

Editor,
"Farm & Ranch Reviev
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MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY:

a. Barrette, ESQ,.. M.P. (for Borthicr, Maslcinonge, P.Que.

C T est dans l’intdrSt que jc porte h. la classe agricol.

et aux petits dpargnistes que je c omparais devant oet

honorable comite.

Etant cultivateur, je voudrais que la olasse qie Je

represents au parlenient de mon pays soit traitee aveo

3quit<§ par 1 iqu.es cnnadiennes. Je voudrais en plus

qu' on donnfit ilus V, credit aux fcnaicrs canadiens qu’ilsen

jouissent aotuelloiuont . Ils dovralent §tre trait6s

de la meme mani&re que l'on traite le financier d’entro-

rises hasardcuses.

Uans le cours de la session derni&re, j’ai propose

- narnbre, lors du ddbat du budget, lUmposiU on d’une

taxe unique; cello sur les operations bancaires. Pour

donner plus sraplcs explications, je vo us soumets line

copie du disoours que je pr on-n^ais h. la Chambre lors

du d^hat. Si le parlement n’a pas fait 6eho & ma voix,

j’ai cru que les banquiers prisaient mal mon projet*

II est Evident que la taxe unique atteint surtout le

fiche, le grand industriel et le financier.

La olasse a#-ric ,le et le pauvre cent soulagds parce

pro jet

.

La suggestion faite devait rapporter au-dessus de

$300,000,000 au Tres ^r public. Elle devait en plus

6viter en frais de perception une so nine de huit h dix

millions par &nn6e. Apr&s la clSture du ddbat, j’ai

§ .’-covoir environ trois mille lettres d ’appro batioi et

de felicitations de ce pro Jet venant du clergd,

de la magistraturo, de l'iidustrie et de la finance.

Je dois faire remarquer au ccmit<§ que ce projet devait
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remplacer t„utes les autres taxes imposdes aux contribu-
"

' - c, & l'exclusietn des taxes de douane et des taxes

Ce«i 5 men sens devait rendre le projet

*._-e et evitait beaucoup de complications.

Le cultivateur et le petit bourgeois de campagne se

servent des banqucs pour y mettre leurs dpargnes en

surety. L quoi servent gendralemint ces dpargnes variant

de la campagne? Les banquiers drainent l'argent du

cultivateur et du petit epargnant et s'en servant pour

faire bdndficier los grands manufacturiers, les

industriels, les financiers; o 'est-k-dire que l'dpargne

rurale sort .1 bdndfioe des spdculateurs des grands centre

II leur faut f-.iru de l'argent vitc. Tandis que le

erddit des fermiers est sQr mais ne donne aucun grand

bendfice aux banquiers; e'est-k- dire qu'ils y vont

lentement mais cfirecienit.

Je vous forais remarquer que le fermie r qudbeoois

•t emprunter sur les produits de la ferme. Si un

cul ;i vateur se present au guichet de la banque et veut

avoir $50 ou $100 tout de suite, on lui demande un bilan

de ses affaires et jn lui rdp^nd: "Ces pewits prtts ne

nous intdressent pas et n^tre bureau chef nous interdit

ces avances". ^.lors pourquoi l'argent des fermiers qul

est ainsi l'dpargne ne ser^irait-il pas uniquemert aux

fermiers? Et que l'argent venant des centres ruraux

ne devraiont servir egalement qu'^. protdger nos

fermiers ou i.r marchands ruraux. Je voudrais dcnc que

l'dpargne rurale no serve cn aucune faqon & favoris er

les courtiers et les spdculateurs urbains.
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On devrait dgalement limit er les dividendes & cinq

pour cent & etre payes aux actionnaires. Le aalaire

des officiers et du president de ehaque banque ne devrait

pas 6tre supdrieur k oelui du Premier Minis tre du Canada.

On devrait aussi limiter k un salaire minimum de mille dollt

celui des c.~

Un comitd 'o surveillance devrait §tre institud

pour controler le coulage des profits des banques.

Exemple, une banque decide de const ruire une succursale

au Cotit de $500,000; vous eonstatez qu’il n’apparalt

1*1 ’n que pour $25,000. 0& est allde la difference?

Lv.
•

’its de la banque devraient 8tre divisds

dquitabluqiont cntre le s actionnaires et les ddposants.

De oette faqon, le systeme que J
T ai proposd lors de la

discussion du budget assurerait 1 'augmentation des

ddpots et des revenus suffisonts pour dquilibrer le budget

du pays.

TRaFSL^TICJJ ;

It is because of tte interest vfcich I have in the

Agricultural class and small depositors that I appear

before this hen urable committee.

Being a farmer,.. I would like to see the class which

I represent in the Parliament of Canada treated with

equity by theCanadian banks.. I would also desire th. t

i-.ro credit be extended to Canadian farmers than at

.x 1; they should be accorded the same treatment as

that given the financier of hazardous enterprises.

In the course of last Session, I proposed to

the House, in the debate on the. budget, the levying of

a single tax; that on banking operations* in further

explanation, I submit copy of a speech which I made
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in tho House, .t tho time of tho debate. If Parliament

did not givo ecxio to my voice I thought that the banks

did not look favourably upon my project. It is ovident

that a single tax honchos particularly tho rich man, the

big industrialist and tho financier. The Agricultural

j. nd the poor man would be relieved by my project,

Jho suggestion made would havo brought in over

$300,000, 000 to tho public Treasury. It would further

eliminate collection costs amounting to eight or ton millie

a yoar. At the closo of tho dob ate, I must have received

three thousand lottors of approval and of congratulations

regarding th6 project; such lottors coming from the

clohgy, the magistracy, industry and financo. I would

call attention to the fact that the project in question

would ropl; oo all other taxes levied on tho taxpayer, with

exception of toms and excise taxes. This, to my mind,

should render tmu project popular and provent many

complications

.

Tho farmer and the country .gentleman use the banks

for the purposo of depositing their savings in security.

• urpose do these savings from tho country servo?

Tnc " inkers drain the money which they rocoive fhotn the

fqrmer and the small depositor and use it for the benefit

of the big manufacturers, industrialists and financiers;

that is to say, rural savings are applied to the benefit

of speculators in the big centers.. They must make money

quickly, whereas the farmers* credit is 3ure but does not

bring in any groat return to tho bankers, that Is to say,

they go slowly but surely.

I would have you note that the Quebec farmer cannot

borrow on tho produce of his farm. If a farmer presents
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himself at the bank and asks for $50 or $100 as an

ir-modiato loan, ho is told: "Theso small loans do not

i "r us and our head offico forbids us to mako those

i c </ Why thon should tho farmors r monoy, which

is in savings* not bo utilised solely for tho bonofit

of tho farmors? And why should not tho monoy coning

from rural centors bo likewiso onployod to protect tho

farmors or tho rural merchants? Therefore, it

is my wish that rural savings be not employed in any

way to favour brokers and city speculators.

Dividends paid to shareholders should also be limitod

to 5$. Tho salary of tho officials and president of each

bank should not > ; ig/ior than that of tho Prime Minister

of Canada* A minimum slary of $1000 a yoar should also

bo sot for that of tho clerks, /

A supervising cormittoo should be established to

:
1 ank profit leakage,. For example, a bank d ecidos to .

.
" nch office at a cost of $500,000; yoii will note

that but o, 000 appears on tho balance-sheet. What has

become of tho difference? Bank profits should be

divided equitably between tho shareholders and tho depositors.

In this manner the system which I proposed, at tho timo

of the debate upon tho budget, would ensure an increase

in deposits and revenue sufficient to balance tho

count ry f s budget.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM - INVESTMENT BANKERS' ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA -

September 19, 1933.

The Investment Bankers' Association have had befor<

them the brief submitted on behalf of the Chartered Banks

respecting 'I sition of the Banks in the business of

underwriting •. .s ' rrouting socur'tios. It is the desir.

of the Association t discuss as briefly as possiblo some

of tho points raised in tho statement of the Chartorod Ban'

and to discuss also a commont mado by one of tho roprosont-

• of the Chartered Banks in the hearings at Ottav/a as

r.*,-. ~v»v ,d in the press of September 16th.

In the Banks’ brief several paragraphs are devotee'

to proving that there is a legal basis for the banks en-

gaging in the business of underwriting and distributing

securities. There is a considerable difference of opinior

regarding the legal right of the Banks to deal in securiti

except for their own account. What was stressed, however,

by the Association was that the extension of the activitic

of the Banks in this particular field during the past

decade ropr ’ ?d a much wider interpretation of tho powt

:

given to them in tin: Bank Act to "deal in” securities than

formorly obtained, and that such extension of tho banks’

activities was dofinitcly not in tho public intorest.

That this incursion of the Banks into the field of

• "ity underwriting and distribution on the present

scale in Canada is a new development since the war is ob-

vious from a reference to the following two items:

(1) As mentioned in our brief, the protest against this

new development was a matter of informal negotiation betwi-
f

t
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toe of the Association and certain Of the banks.

Vvu q below a letter received by the Chairman of this

committee of the Association from the General Manager of

tho Canadian Bank of Commerce .

-

Toronto, 1923.

Dear Mr. Ward:

With reference to the various conversations which we

have had during the past few months concerning the bond

business can .

' on by Canadian Bank.’ through bond depart-

ments establish ~ tor that purpose, I understand that a

number of the bond horses have felt that the cdmpetition

from tho banks through these departments might develop into

a serious matter for thorn, and having this in mind appointed

fctee, of which you are Chairman, to take the whole

; . n with the banks with a view to having them retire

from t..;.)’ activities in this field.

You have put this matter squarely up to me as Gener-

al Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and so far as

this Bank is concerned I now beg to state our position.

As you are aware, the War financing of the Dominion

Government required tho banks to act as agents in the plac-

ing of tho Victory Loans, and as a result many thousands

of the banks’ clients became bondholders, this extending

to every one -. 1: ur 500 branches. In tho course of time

hundreds of our 61ient. wished to dispose of their securi-

ties or invest further sums in bonds (having for* the first

time in their lives become bondholders), and it was 6nly

• tural that they should appeal to their bankers for as-

and advice in selling and purchasing securities.
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regato the business and created a department for tl

purpose. In the nature of the case our operations in thf

bond field are confined largely to trading, which must

necessarily broaden the general market for all bonds and

therefore operate to the advantage of the bond houses. V7i

have no salesmen on the road selling securities, and it i

not in our interest holders of deposits to actively

canvass our clients to Invest their moneys in bonds excep !

where th'./ a preference or desire to do so.

It Is not our intontion to go into competition wit:

the bond houses in bidding for now issues of securities,

nor have we any present Intention of inducing governments

or municipalities for whom we act as bankers to dispose o.i

."-jlr securities to this Institution. We are bankers now

rtain of tho provinces and many municipalities, and

ti curities of such provinces and municipalities alway

go to the market in the ordinary way by either competitiv

)

bids or private negotiations as they may see fit. We wish

it, however, to be understood that on occasions we parti-

cipate in syndicates composed of bond houses for the pur-

pose of bidding for new issues of securities.

I gather from what you say that some of tho bond

houses are fearful lest information concerning their clio?

might got !• the hands of tho bond departments of the

banks and bo used to tho disadvantage of the bond houses.

All I can say is that v;o have issued strict instructions

•-•'om in connection with their operations.

For the reasons above given it is not practicable
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in my view for this Bank to do away with its Bond Depart-

ment. I am satisfied that the net results of the Bank's

operations in this connection will be all to the good as

the bond dealers are concerned.

Yours faithfully,

"JOHN AIRD" General Manager.

(2) Another evidence of the recent character of the bank

extension into the securities field is found in tho follow-

ing quotation from the remarks of the General Manager of

the Bank of Montreal at the annual meeting held December 6,

1926:

Let me mention some comparatively new special ser-

vices we r "under to our clients and the public at

large

We havo also a department which spocializos in securi-

ties, maintaining contact at all times with tho markets

in this country and abroad. The services of this

•"tment are at the disposal of our clients through

•odium of any of our offices."

May we refer now to the discussion of the war fin-

ancing appearing in the Bankers' brief? A reference is made

to subscriptions by the Banks to a part of the War Loans.

The Association's brief contains no criticism of a purchase

by the Banks of securities for their own account.

The Association in its brief submitted to the Com-

mission, has freely admitted that "In Canada during the

war years tho Chartered Banks performed an indispensable

service but their main contribution was through facilitat-

ing the handling and forwarding of the enormous number of

applications and choquos involved, together with the mak-
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ing of Loans to subscribers -- functions one normally as-

sociates with the rogular activities of a commercial bank.

In the War Loans of November 1915, September 1916

"•ch 1917 the security dealers raised subscriptions

fox substantial amount of these Loans but it was not in

these Loans that the broad basis was laid for the distribu

tion of and dealing in domestic loans. In the 1915 Loan

there were only 24,062 subscribers; in the 1916 - 34,526

subscribers and in the March 1917 - 40,800 subscribers.

It was in the Fall of 1917 after the New York market had

been closod for Canadian borrowers and the amounts require

by the Canadian Government had increased to much larger

proportions tV t it became necessary to set up an organiza

tion for canvas. ing the whole people for raising amounts

hitherto undreamed of as within the possibilities of the

domestic market In Canada. We repeat that in the Victory

Loans of 1917, 1918 and 1919 the Banks performed an in-

able role in the field of purely commercial banking

iwns, but we also again state that the organisation

for the actual raising of the subscriptions was either

manned by partners or employees of bond dealer firms, or

by men selected and trained under their direction. The

increased breadth of the appoal in the Victory Loan cam-

paigns is evident from the figures of subscribers. In 1917

the subscribers numbered 820,035 and in the second Victory

Loan in 1918 the applications numbered 1,067,879.

Refer’onca i3 made by the Bankers to the voluntary

approach of holders of bonds, asking the Bank to arrange

for the purchase or sale of such securities. In the final

part of our Brief the Association stressed that it has no
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objection to the Banks acting as agents for their customers

What was asked in this connection was that the Banks act

only as agents for their customers,

We ref - i* next to the discussion of orderly marketing

as it appears in the Tankers 1 brief. Thoro sooms to be

somo misapprehension with regard to tho duration of the

period during which tho ordorly co-oporativo marketing

r-'anization functioned. The exact period was from January

.. orderly marketing group was formally dis-

solve at the close of business September 14, 1932. This

formal dissolution was announced at a meeting held in the

office of one of the security houses on the latter date.

It is obvious therefore that any reference to an orderly

merketing organization prior to January 1932 and after

September 1932 is quite wide of the mark. During the actua

period JF orderly marketing above referred to, the manage-

ment of those issues in the majority of cases devolved

upon a secur .aler firm, although in some cases the

banker to the be r. r c.c was consulted. (We are fully aware

that this statement is in direct contradiction to one made

in the Bankers 1 brief.) May wo point out also that tho

available figures on distribution effected during the period

iy marketing indicate that approximately 87# of

value of the bonds distributed during that period

were sold by the dealers and only 13# by the banks. As

this is the record of distribution in a period acknowledged

in the Bankers' brief to have been one of exceptional

difficulty, it would not appear that any case has been

made out by the Banks for remaining in the field of under-

writing and distribution of Provincial and Municipal issues.
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In the whole period of orderly marketing, whether the

negotiations with the borrower were conducted by a Bank or

a security dealer, no committment was taken as between

the negotiator of the issue and the borrower in connection

with the securities distributed.

In cl-, •v.'-.ion with the foregoing two paragraphs,

roforcnco should be made to tho figures submitted by us in

Schodulo nA" accompanying our lottor of Septembor 14th,

193,3, addressed to the Secretary of the Commission;

We come now to the general point which we beliove

ors' brief was intended to make, namely that the

u.n. *
’••onId bo allowed to remain in tho business of under-

writing and distributing Government, Provincial and Muni-

cip^ socurltios and should rotiro completely from tho

field of underwriting and distribution of Corporation

securities. May we refer once more to the Association's

brief in which we feel this point is amply covered, and we

feel al30 that no reference to conditions in the United

States or Great Britain is applicable to the Canadian

situation for- the reasons set out in the brief.

May we emphasize again that the Association's bri^f

does not prevent the Banks from acting as Agents for their

customers

.

May we quote again from our brief with regard to the

|

irpraeoicability of the Canadian Banks remaining in the

u. .< of underwriting and distributing Government and

Municipal securities to tho exclusion of Corporation

Securities

:

Quotation from Association 1 z grief;

"(4) Despite the policy of the Banks generally in try-

ing to handle only Government securities in their retail
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operations, they have not bcon able to oscapo the criti- 1

cism of their clients for selling securities which have
j

I

turned out to bo unsatisfactory. But Canadian industry

roquires that a good markot be maintainod for tho distri-

bution of some securities which the Banks might bo unwillir.

to sponsor, ^uch socuritios being nono tho loss legitimate

and ontitleu i a good orodit rating. If our banks, how-

ovor> aro to bo permitted to operate thoir government bond

distribution business it will be at tho oxpenso of the Bone

Bealors. Thoro is not suffioiont Corporation financing to

1 Bond Dealers to maintain organizations for that

V- ; 3 alono and it is obviously not In the public in-

:

toro., u that Bond Doalors should confino their businoss to

Corporation financing. It is important, thoroforo, that

a strong Bond Dealer organization bo maintainod, foundod on

doalings in government socuritios. Tho existence of such

an organization will bo tho best guarantoo that tho distri-

bution of corporation socuritios will bo kopt on a sound

basis. Tho Banks, thomsolvos, will approciato tho impor-

tance of strengthening the facilities for tho underwriting

and distribution of credit - worthy corporation issues

bocauso industries able to easily finance their long-torm

crodit roquiromonts aro dosirablc applicants for short-torm

bank crodit.

"(5) Tho prcsonco of Banks in underwriting syndicates

Lr s r numerous occasions croatod situations whore tho

socu .ty doalor is deprived of tho confidential rolationshi;

which ho should havo with tho commercial bank at which ho

docs his banking. At tho present time whon bidding or

nogotiating for now issues doalors often find it impossible
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to consult with their bankors in ordor to arrange loan ac-

comodation and foreign exchange coverage and othor dotails
J

bccauso the bank is likely to bo a mombor of an opposing

syndicato and it is of course out of tho quostion for tho

dealer to disclose his plans to a Competitor,

•’Another important aspect of this dual position of the

banks is found in the case where a dealer in arranging a

l*j to a client is under the necessity of clearing the
/

t* i- _“5 oh through the branch of some chartered bank.

The man ger of this bank is unfortunately placed in a dual

position. On the One harid ho is supposed to be a confiden-

tial agent for the completion of the transaction between

the dealer and the dealer's client; and on the other hand

ho is, to all practical purposes, a salesman of securities

in competition with tho dealer.”

The Bankers in their brief have made a spocial point

of tho neco. '.';y of thoir participation in the underwriting

of largo issue.. o by government and municipal borrowers.

Tho inference is that it is in tho public interest that

tho facilities prOvidod by the financial institutions of tho

country should bo such that issuos of Government and Muni-

i . • 1 borrowers should bo roadily financod. In viow of tho

.

J borrowing can readily bo mado by the Banks undor

tho 11 >.o Act on securities of thi-s typo at a low rato of

interest (woll under tho coupon rato of most of 3uch securi-

ties), and on a very narrow margin, does it not scorn reason-

able that in the public intcrost tho Banks should stand

prepared to financo such issues for Security Dealers at

established rates during the period of distribution without

thoir services involving a remunerative position in the
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the inability of the Security Houses to finance the pure!

of large issues of high-grade securities is not so much a

criticism of the Security Dealers but rather an incidental

commentary on a-x undesirable aspect of the credit policy

of the Chartered Bank 7 with relation to the issues of publ

borrowing bodies? It Is surely quite possible for a Bank

to advance a loan on an issue of securities without the

F >. 1' Itself being a member of the syndicate purchasing the

i •*u . Banks have not found it necessary to become grain

dealers in order to make possible loans on wheat.

May we now turn to the comment made by a representa-

tive of the Canadian chartered banks beforo the Commission

in the hearings hold at Ottawa, and reported in the press

September 16th. Ono of the Commissioners desired to know

whether the Banks had any organization to discourage

Provincial or Municipal borrowings in Now York. The

representative of tho Chartcrod Banks implied that the bond

doalors were r * -onsiblo for oncouraging the sale of bonds

In New York.

First may wo say that whore the Canadian Provincial

or Municipal borrowers called for optional tenders for

:’f sues (1) payablo Canada only, and (2) issues payable

>. ~na- and New York, almost invariably tho price tonderod

for LM,nds payable in the two markets was higher than that

tendered for bonds payable in Canada only.

The Investment Bankers' Association of Canada feel

they are correct in assuming that the Chartered Banks'

representative in making the foregoing comment wished to

disparage the activities of the Security Dealers in making

issues carrying provision for payment in New York. In the
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years 1926 to 1931 inclusive there were ninety issues mad

by Dominion, Provincial, Municipal and Canadian Corporate

borrowers which provided for payment in New York funds at

the option Of the holder, and which carried the names of

one or more of the Canadian Chartered Banks, who appeared

as sponsors, underwriters and distributors of the issues

in company with Canadian Security Dealers. The aggregate

amount of these issues was One billion eighty-five millio-

five hundred and fourteen thousand dollars ($1,085,514,00

So far from disparaging the attempt to facilitate the

attraction of American capital to Canadian Government and

•Corporation issues, this record would seem to prove con-

'
. ively that the making of issues payable in New York

. •'-ho hearty approval and suppo^ of the various Canadi

Chartered Banks. We have on tho one hand, therefore, the

public sponsorship of tho Canadian Charterod Banks of

issues made payable in tho New York market, and on the ot

hand tho statement of their representative boforo the Cor.

mission that tho Chartered Banks apparently discouraged

this borrowing with provision for Now York payment, Tho

position of tho Security doalors as represented by tho

Investment Bankers' Association of Canada is that the

borrowing I... New York was done at a low cost; that C&cad

as a new country needed to import capital from abroad, a

that the funds raised in the New York market provided es

sential capital for public and private borrowers. Duo t.

abnormal conditions in recent years Canadian borrowers l.

placed under something of a handicap on maturities

x. o.r-est and principal which had to be met in New York

funds during the past two years. On the other hand, ot>
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external issues made in the London market carrying provi-

sion for payment in London in Sterling proved advantageous

v'
J ' borrowers# The Investment Bankers’ Association

acknowledges and takes credit for tho action of its members

in opening up the New York market as a field for the rais-

ing of some of the external capital requirements of the

Dominion. They are convinced that in future years Canadian

borrowers will require to have access to that market again.

Briefly, the Association’s members endeavour to maintain

a consistency between their actions in sponsoring and

distributing these issues with New York payment and their

present views • Lo tho long-term benefits accruing from

the development * d ; £ intonance of an external market

for Canadian borrowers.

In conclusion, after careful analysis of the Bankers’

b^ief in which no defonce is offered for unfair competition

t that they have failed to justify their Intrusion

i.:t Investment Banking field and that their continuant

in this field is impairing the efficiency of Investment

banking which is so essentia] to the welfare of the Dominion

a3 a whole and to future commercial and industrial expan-

sion.
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BRIEF
CORPORATION OF

THE TOWN OF MIMICO

September 8th, 1933.

Chairman,
Royal Commission on Banking,
Parllame ’ Idings,
Queen's I
Toronto, 0. .

Dear Siri-

This brief is presented to your Commission respect

the Town of Mimico and its experiences with banking.

The Town has become financially embarrassed and we

consider our Bank is entirely blameless for that

py * Lon.

Prior to the difficulty. Councils no doubt made tl

mistake of considerin the Bankers' willingness to lend t)

criterion of security. We believe this habit is more or

less general throughout the country. The interest earnin

of the Bank from the Town's business during:-

1928 $ 6,381.19
1929 10,274.53
1930 9,979.61
1931 11,845.84
19.\ 2 14,733.51 Total $ 53,214.68

Compete hi- t'or this l\icrativo business unquestior

interfered with sound business judgment from a security

standpoint. The fear of losing the Town account by the

and the Bankers' willingness to lend being considered the

;j of security, we suggest is a condition in which yo

C -ssion will be interested.

We find it difficult to segregate banking from an

legislation pertaining to taxation.
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Smaller Municipalities do not and cannot maintain

' staff familiar in every detail with financing as do our

1 _ 'Jities with Finance Commissioners etc.

Yj suggest in this Province the scope of the Ontari.

Municipal Board, both from the standpoint of representation

and endeavour, bo broadened out so as to act in an advisor;

oapacity to Councils, prior to making expenditures neces-

sitating substantial Bank Loans.

Such a body could bo an instrumont of administratioj

that would romovc tho fear of the Banker in losing busines:

by being frank. It could be of assistance to a growing

Municipality -fluencing the Legislative Assembly to

enact legislation a.; would maintain equality in taxation

for community service? under new development.

In amending the Bank Act the Government should hav*.

:.r- rind the permission of references that such a body may

1 . •. • Ivisable to submit from time to time.

We would emphasize financial problems have been

particularly embarrassing in suburban and growing Muni-

cipalities adjoining one another. Inequalities in taxation

for community services has placed such a financial res^

ponsibility upon some of these Municipalities that thery ar>

unable to meet their just obligations.

We estimate this condition is costing Mimico over

$50,000. annually and to be one of the chief difficulties

in balancing ur budget. The significance of this is

evident when we realize $4,400. equals one mill of taxa-

tion.

The validity of Part VI of the Ontario Municipal Ac!

with respect to all Federal Legislation including the Bank-

ing Act should be clearly established.
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The relatione! ip between Banks, Debenture Holders an

Taxpayers who do pay promptly and in full, should be defini

tely provided for, and clearly defined in event of default,

c by a substantial portion of the Taxpayers being

• to meet their obligations.

This Council is of the opinion the very rigidity

heretofore considered fundamental with our banking system

may be detrimental when so much thought is being directed

as to tho advisability of tho laboring people being re-

quired to absorb most of tho shock of business fluctuation.

Unemployment, reduced working hours, demotions and

reduced v/ages is a combination that has prevented our

people from meeting their obligations and ultimately bank

loans have i c ’ rsed and interest has not been paid,

resulting in crock;, t oing stopped and default on Debenture;

This caused the Bani to make a run on the public. The

machinery of Municipal Government was thrown out of gear

• ' tho power of our Banks was brought home very forcibly.

It is true we have had no Bank failures in Canada,

out r\c oly to Government business and assistance in one

form or another, but it is equally true there has boon a

good many private and Municipal failures partially due

to the Bankers swing to the safety extreme during this

depression. Our Bank monopoly is equivalent to a money

trust. It has made our people servants of finance rather

than finance servants of people.

The stigma of stopping credit, rather than better

judgment in r.~*ancing loans in prosperous years has made

a bad position decidely worse. We therefore recommend

that our Government keep greater control over our Banks,
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before they become absolute servants of the Banks.

We note with concern the campaign against social

legislation bv Banking Presidents and other leaders in

finance.

We suggest in amending the Bank Act no saving should

be considered in this regard so long as speculative op-

portunities prevail in their various forms, our people will

• ; surrender but will expect greater benefits from such

' itive enactments.

Successful Banking depends on the ability of those

with whom they do business to pay their debts. We empha-

size this because there has grown up an opinion that the

lender rather than the payer is all important in Municipal

financing, and to emphasize the welfare of the Taxpayer is

a most important factor in banking.

To content ourselves with only complaining of previo -
'

Municipal expenditures being entirely responsible for the

inability oi J -‘
• eople to pay tl eir Bank Loans, is only

permitting ourselves to be misled. The fact is a substan-

tial portion of our people have had their earning power

reduced until they can pay little or no taxes.

We are of the opinion that reduced interest on

lly all Federal, Provincial, Municipal and private

loo.- o .Id be at least temporarily enforced.

We believe reduction in interest rate and tax re-

formation has been the main factors in giving greater

stability to the financial structure in Great Britain

and to longer delay it here is most inadvisable. It Is

partially and gradually being accomplished by our Federal

and Provincial Governments by refunding debt, but our Muni-

cipal system of financing has a debt retiring feature, and
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refunding i: ' practicable excepting in case of default

and then it is a c . rsome and expensive procedure.

A central oifice to register owners of all Public

Bonds is advisable.

The advisability of reduced interest charges is not

expressed by many, but we believe it is quietly

by those who give leadership to financing problems.

We consider it much more desirable than ultimate repudiation

Repudiation is avowed by few, but an effort to ex-

tract high interest rates we are convinced will meet with

failure. Neglect to pay interest is the first silent step

towards repudiation, when people become contented over

neglected payment of interest it is easier to declare in

favour of repudiation and when public faith is once dis-

regarded faith ir. private financing soon follows.

We suggest t' eroforo reduction of interest charges

and greater equalization of taxation particularly Muni-

cipal taxation should and must take place, and in amending

the Bank Act nothing should be done to retard any such

..e elation.

ill of which is respectfully submitted.

(Sgd.) A.D. Norris, Mayor.

(Sgd.) W.A. Edwards, Chairman
Finance Committee.
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MEMORANDUM I ^ MUNICIPAL FINANCE

Submitted by

Horace L. Brittain
Citizens 1 Research Institute of Canada, Toronto.

1 by Municipalities under Existing Conditions
i ieen too Heavy in Many Instances.

One of the phenomena which has become apparent in

recent years is the increase in municipal debenture debt.

Including schools, this amounted to about $416,000,000 in

1913, $999,919,496 in 1922, $1,343,294,481 in 1930 and in

1932, as of May, about $1,430,000,000. The annual debt

charges thereon, being interest and sinking fund or serial

repayments y • rlncipal, could not have fallen far short

of $100,000,000. In ten cities of over 50,000 population,

a compilation by the Citizens 1 Research Institute of

Canada shows that debt charges payable out of taxation and

incidental revenues constituted from 27.9$ to 53.7$ of the

,~r -r. tax levy with an average of 35.6$ on the total curre

n. Including the incidental revenues the percentage

would, of course, be somewhat lower. Part of this debt

and the corresponding annual debt charges are on self-

sustaining public utilities and therefore have no effect

on current taxation; but the larger portion is a direct

charge on tax revenue and to that extent adds considerably

to the tax burden. Themunicipal tax burden including

school taxation went up from over $90,000,000 in 1913 to

over $281,000,000 in 1931. Probably the majority of the

municipalities in default at this time, and large numbers

of other municipalitios which are experiencing difficul-

ties as the result of increasing arrears of taxes, may
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ascribe their present osition largely to heavy borrowing

on capital and current account. It is hardly likely that

such municipalities will be materially assisted by making

, order to borrow money on either capital or current

o .If the best interests of the borrowing munici-

paliti^ had been considered rather than the probability of

the lenders getting their money back,municipal debt (funded

and floating), the consequent annual debt charges, and the

tax levy would not be so burdensome now, at a time when

the power to pay of taxpayers has been so greatly reduced.

It would seem reasonable to suppose that, if municipalities

had restricted their borrowing by pursuing either the

pay-as-you-go policy or the do-wi thout-what-is-not-neces-

sary policy, credit would have been increased, and

that they would L v t f.n able to borrow more cheaply

funds necessary for essentials both in good and bad times.

While it may be necessary at present to temper the wind

t. t>.© shorn lamb, even when it had asked to be shorn, as

;nt policy "easy money" can hardly stand examina-

ta "’’i.
' can readily believe that if it had been easier

and cheaper to obtain money in the past, more municipalities

would have been in default and more in financial difficul-

ties at present than is actually the case*

That municipalities can control their debt is 3hown

by the fact that out of 16 of the largest cities in Canada,

8 reduced their per capita net general debt between 1922

and 1932. Of these, six made large reductions, 5 being

in tho Canadian .rst and one in the East. The excellent

record of these c.. es in per capita debt reduction during

the decade would hardly have been possible if ready access

to cheap borrowed funds had been available.
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Heavy Taxation and the Depression have Combined
to Increase Tax Arrears Greatly

Another phenomenon in the field of municipal finance

at the present time is the huge increase of tax arrears.

The total tax arrears of 73 urban and suburban muni-

cipalities in Canada with a population of 10,000 and over

grew from $51,303,699 in 1930 to $61,297,539 in 1931 and

$77,577,416 in 1932, The combined 1932 tax levy of these

municipalities was $182,783,060 or about 65# of the total

municipal and school tax levy in Canada in 1932. In two

cities the arrears exceed the total current levy and in

two more are almost equal to it. In 21 others of these

municipalities the tax arrears exceed one half of the total

tax levy. The following co'. ..'red record of 16 of the larg-

est cities in this li3t is illuminating:

Year Per Caoita Arrears

1922 $15.63
1925 14.71
1928 12,31
1930 12.86
1931 15.13
1932 19.61

It would appear that If there had been less easy

money previous to 1928, the scales of -tbt and current

expenditure might have been lower, the taxation lighter and

the accumulated tax arrears less burdensome. In fact the

figures show that in municipalities which succeeded in

reducing taxation in the years of depression there was a

reduction in the percentage of uncollected taxes on the

current tax levy.

The tax arrears situation is acute in many rural

municipalities. In nine townships for which the Institute

has figures, the municipalities collected less than one

half of their levies.
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Would Not the Issue of Currency to Banks to
Loan to Municipalities or the Guarantee of
the Bonds of one Level of Government by Sup-
erior Governments Tend to Work Against Effi-

iency In Administration?

If one municipality could bo i ; l isted in this way,

all could and probably most would. The poorly managed

municipality would borrow at the same rate as the well

managed. It could hardly be expected that the banks would

refuse to lend to a mun’ cipality when the government was

advancing the funds or gv - rtoeing the loan, or that the

government would differentiate between municipalities

desiring loans.

Money loaned would have to be paid back. The share

of any municipality which could not pay would have to be

shouldered by the remainder. The solvent, self-supporting

and conservatively managed municipalities would tend to

become fewer and fewer. On the other hand, if municipal:'

ties knew that they could borrow only at a rate correspond

ing to their record, and might not bo able to borrow at

all, is it not likely that thero would be fewer municipals

ties requiring assistance? It is reported that an Ontario

County has recently reversed its policy of guaranteeing

the debentures of its local municipalities.

One ’Way to Ovorcc. c the Necessity of Borrowing
to Finance Current ixpenditure Would be to
Levy Taxes Before the Expenditure is Made

nstoad of After.

In the September-October issue of the Quebec Munic

pal Bulletin, the Deputy Minister of Municipalities asks

the following question, "When should a municipality levy

the tax required to permit it to collect the funds which

are required to carry on the administration?" He answers
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it as follows: "The normal date, which is mentioned by thf

Code, is in the month of October. Some municipalities im-

pose their annual taxes in October, but for the current

year. This is in error as it then happens that the muni-

cipality is administered between January and October with-

out a dollar having been voted, and without taxes having

been imposed. The Collection roll which is made in October

as well as the tax which must have been imposed, is for

the following fiscal year, boginning on tha first of Januarv

next .
”

Such a system may be a gospel of perfection but what

reason is there that in all provinces the law should not

provide that the municipal budget should be prepared tenta-

tively for the following year in October and November,

should be passed finally by the fifteenth of January, and

that the first instalment of the tax levy should be payable

by March 1st. Prepayment of taxes could be encouraged.

Such a system would largely do away with, the necessity for

current borrowing, and would meet the need of those tax-

payers who are most in funds toward the end of one year

and the beginning of the next. A five or ten year budget

of capital improvement subject to revision each year,

proporly administered
,

should groatly roduco tho amount of

borrowing for capital purposes.

It would tako some time to bring about those reforms,

but with a will to achievo they could be accomplished before

the next depression is upon us. Palliatives may be neces-

sary at present in some cases, but a thorough going reform

in municipal budget making and financing would make the

administration of palliatives unnecessary.



BRIEF SUBMITTED BY

THE CANADIAN CHAMBER CP COMMERCE

Sop tomb or 23, 1933.

To the Right Honourable) Lord Macmillan, P.C,,
Chairman, and to the Members of the
Royal Commission on Banking and Curroncy,
MONTREAL.

My Lord and Honourable Sira,

Roforring to cur submission to you under dato of

September 7th, I may now say that a wide nnd intelligent

interest has boon shown in the enquiry which was under-

taken a month ago among our directors and members with the

objoct of obtaining their point of view on the banking

system. Wo havo received over a hundrod replies from

all the provinces setting forth the t pinions Of some of

our principal Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce,

of a majority of our- directors and of a largo numbor of

tho loading Canadian business firms in the Dominion.

Those views arc representativo and suggostivo. Our

Executive, therefore, without sotting forth a Chambor

opini '-"0., believe that thy : : ~j properly outlino to you

the fooling of Canadian business, ns gatherod from our

survey, toward the operation of our banks.

In tho first place, tho opinion is unanimous

from ono end of tho country to tho other that Canada has

ample reason to bo gratified with tho stability of our

banking system and with tho onvinblo position it holds

in international finance. That tho banks have 3 toed

Canada in good stead, both in normal times rna when busi-

ness and the public oicowhcrc have be .u apprehensive of

the security of their deposits, is admitted or. every

hund. Irrespective of whatever changes which here and

there are recommended, it is clear that business rogards
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the soundness of our bunks ns one of our greatest

national assets.

With regard to the question of setting up in

Canada a central bank, it may be stated that based on our

analysis, opinion in Alborta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and

Prince Edward Island, loans toward such an organization,

whereas in the other provinces, t a Voss opinion for the

most part is otherwise inclined. li is nly fr.ir to

remark, however, that ovon on the prairies business opini(

is far frem being in entire agrooment on the necessity

or advisability of a control bank. On tho other hand

the preponderating fe ling in British Columbia, Ontario,

Quebec, Hew Brunswick an ' i:-va Scotia is strongly sot

against such an organizati . Those who favour a

control bank visualizo it as a modium for stabilizing

foreign oxchango orid domestic price levels, for influenc-

ing tho expansion and contraction of crodit, and for the

securing of greater elasticity in interest rates. Those

taking the opposite view claim, that evon if a central

bank could perform those functions in Canada, other

countries with central bonks have latterly suffered more

serious oconomic ills than has Car- , ? ’ that central

bank operations have not prevented in tl - countrios

recurring depressions. It is further advocated by many

competent business men that no such radical change as tho

establishment cf a control bank should bo made undor

existing conditions; th-' f central bank could hardly be

entirely divorced from political influence; that it would

doubtless be an additional cost for the country to sot

up and operate, when cconcsny is so necessary at tho presort
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timu* anil that any deficiencies In our banking and cur-

rency legislation c:in bo rcmcuiicd within our prosont

laws. It may bu further »tu±od advocxifc*-#? t*t «

central banking institution — and thoir sincerity and

number are omquos tiered — arc not altogether clear or

agreed as to Just what the r' aul atiuo functions of such

an organization would bo.

Respecting the question of crodit, it is genorall.,

thought its availability has to bo primarily governed by

business conditions and tho security offerod, inasmuch

as the banks ore loaning funds entrusted to thoir care

by depositors. Woro the banks to grant crodit on

Uneconomic bases such action, if persisted in, would

wreck the banks, while any speculative eracticos tho

public would bo tho first to docry. Ir.do'd, instancos

have been cited whore too much credit in good times was

allowed to farmors, industrialists and municipalities,

not only by tho banks but, in tho case of farmers, by

merchants md machinery c mpanios. Other cases arc

cited whoro it has secraod t^ littlo crodit has been

made available, especially to tho smaller retailor. So

far as tho present i3 concerned, it is pointed out that

tho banks havo abundant cash and liquid 3ocuritios on

hand, but tho demand for crodit by those who havo tho

right to expect it, is limited. .1 cross section of tho

analysis, however, would indicate that by and largo it

is felt that business has been fairly treated by tho banks

in so far as crodit availability is concerned, and that

the banks are to be commended for the care they havo

generally exercised in granting credit. What is often
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stressed is that means should be devised - levelling

out both the peaks oi’ oasily-r.vnlLablc money and the

valleys of dried-up credit* Attention is also called

in the analysis to the help the farmer would rceeive

wore farm loans to bo originally arranged for longer

p eri od s than goner r.l ly .f 1" ed

,

In the matter of interest ratea, it is felt in

various quarters and mere particularly on the prairies t:

interest rates should ccrau down. Even in the west, how-

ever, it is recognized that interest rates must vary

because of tho cost of doing business and bccau3o the

loaning risk varies in different areas and occupations.

What is desirable, so it is pointod out, is that interest

rates should bo as low in each ar s anti occupation as

cost, risk and abhor rclatod face j make pronor* It

is furthor felt that the reduction :f interest rates on

saving deposits being general, tho reduction in interest

rates on farm and commercial loans should also bo genera .

Any lowering of interest rates, so it is similarly claims

would have the tendency f stimulating business in the ye

days of rocovcry. Kefor ,nco is frequently made to the

desirability of a greater flexibility in interest rases

which are, in tho opinion of somo, too high at present

compare-d with the price of other commodities. On the

other hand several specific references arc maao to tho

fact that Canadian interest rates are fortunately stable

and do not fluctuate as in some othor countrios.

I havo the honour to bo.

My Lord and Honourable Sirs,

Your most obedient servant.

(Signed) John W. doss.



THE CANADIAN CHARTERED BARKS

.

Tho memorandum which follows is respectfully submitto

to the Royal Commission on Banking and Curroncy, following

the brief discussion of returns in tho ovidonco of tho 22nd

day. The memorandum represents the viows of the following:

Mr. H. R. Jackman - Canadian Gonoral Securities Ltd
Mr. A. C. Walwyn - Dominion SoCuritios Corporation

Ltd.,
Mr. D, C. McGrogor - Tho University of Toronto,
Mr. J. F. Parkinson - Tho University of Toronto,
Mr. G. E. Jackson - Tho University of Toronto.

Those men, acting as individuals and not in a rep

rcsentativo character, havo constituted thomsolvos an unoffi

ial committeo for tho purpose of analyzing the returns. Tho

committee wa3 obligod, for -bVious roasons, to restrict its

membership to porsons in the neighbourhood of Toronto who

are interested ih Statistics. It prosonts tho following

observations

:

1. Bank returns o.xist for two main purposes: to dis-

close position of individual banks, and to furnish

diagnostic material for buSirtoss men and others engaged in

the study of business conditions. At tho timo of tho last

rovision of tho Bank Act tho position of Inspector Gonoral

had not boon oroatod; and a good doal f importance attached,

therefore, to the former, as woll as t tho latter of tho

abbvo mentioned purposos. Since tho dotails of banking

operations are now continuously scrutinized by tho Inspector

General of Banks, who roports thoroon to the Minister of

Financo, tho position has boon radically changed; and the

returns required under present legislation aro less directly

nobossary, as evidence of tho conditions of individual banks,


